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. Attorijey+Gcmerai- Sir; Michael
-Havei^offeredJ . to ..advise _ihe'

..
.trustee*.'of the Petdee disaster
.dFnnd. of: tfieir legal lights. The-
ftmd staady^t £L9m. \ ;.

Cheap fares light
London Tran^rtunioni are.’to:

launch campaign, wlricbLmay
include strikes’; to ensure the
-capital's cheap' hus and tube,
fares policy is retained. Pagfe -7

AlHanceintalks
The SPPr

s ... EI1J. Rodgers! and
Liberal leaded DaridSteel .wilt

today try toffefcise the xowover

,

seat allocation between the two
parties. Yage ff-.*.. r\ v \ " :

.V-

ROC cM(bfm tejr :

Ulster- jpoBise. federalkm/ chair-
man Alin. Wright resigned after

the.; RDC - E9rietf r , ,ObBSfa$ie'
: criticised; ’."jawes?
- another Tofce. .•» •Bariter - sfciy, :

Page G • V :: s
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Ghait^arfests
. ^ yif •:

. Ghana's new ..raafetary: rulers

-

arrested former president HHAa
Limatin, . ..ousted: i . fe;jthe • New
Year's Evecoup;. and: three of
Ws

.

guaods. pipage . 3 •

Rail held
Zimbabwe poBce arrested more •_

than 240 raiimeii whose five-

day Strike has paralysed pas-
senger sendees

.
and slowed

goods taHBSpcwt. Page^ *•?:.••

Sudan clampdowvt
Twecsty-one prominent southena
Sudanese poUtidans have been'

arrested- on charges of fonmtig 1

an illegal poetical party. PageS

Toil shortfall
.

ttll revenue .'’bit the Huroheir.

Bridge, opened: to trafacyin

;

June,' is ' running at only’ "one

.

sixth of the daily loan interest
charges of £5S,000;-.»age .7 .

Tehran blast
A bomb explosion in a resb
dentiaL area of central Tehran
felled three ;

revolutionary
guards and wounded a woman
and a child .v-

Mideast review
Washington is repcw'ted.'to he
renewing: its Middle East policy

and may. appoint -fi
new special

U.S. :envoy.to the area: Fage 4

Leadership switch
Greece’^

J

- socialist : govfmriiralr

.

made sweeping changes in.-the
leadership.<>f: the ‘aimed forces,

replacing '.all'iour
.
chiefs of

.stiff.-. Page Z •. - :.
. .

•

:

Kendall move
.

Former .- BBC sews .reader
Kenneth Kendal, is to present,

a news series Sor.the. deaf‘on -

Television Sooth West the new-;

IBA franchise holders: >; : - r-

Briefly-* - .-

- The Queen’s physiciaar Sir

Richard Bayiiss, 65, hasretired.-

Nine miners were- feHed : In^.
pit explosion at Taekafejt South;-.

Korea. . .-Y
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EEC warns Poland’s

regime of possible

economic sanctions

dead ia a flooded StUd near a. .»m»ArA
-. Carlisle and two were JlflmaS
- fearer^rowne^ia tlidThajnes. 530i

:*'-̂ -+ £t —:

—

"A Jw* keeper :**.
:SbipJake, TTZ fa* . Jll HUrSliASE

-'. .Oxfordshire,^waa swept away by <wmk I li
flobdwater and va • second man . J M A

;* was massing. after attempting to
”• ^ "J : I- -/I

swim Uie Thames near Bray, k< S2S -* f ' I I I

^ YoricsWre-,
•"

-the .'market -- ’ J . I

.

JUn
'/ town of Borpu^d>ridge suffered-^ .-J. ' J.
: its worst. flbodiiig m memory' - c^fl- I \ I
after the Hirer Ure rose 15

‘
'

I f
‘

feet a^d in York risiQg flood*
'

• J
waters threatened Thousands^ IT
homes. . Farmers count cost-
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Penlee offer :.'^;lss3BHfc22B3L
' bides: dosed 8.1- down at ^2.3.
KMC-Aftahare. index lost 1 per

. ceatrdosing at 310JL0. Page 22
\w .*.««• • -•«•• ' - -

.
.•

• CftTS were firm at first on
sterling's strength* hut eased
later: The. Government Securi-

ties Index . elosed 0.03 oft at
!' G8L3A. Page22 •

GOLD lost $4J to close at

/?39H. Page 16V .. .

• DOLLAR recovcred from its

worst level to dose at DM 2JJ41

(DM 2247). It finished down
at SwFT X.791 (SwFr 1.8) and
IHJ . C2219.7). Its trade-

„. weighted index fell to 166.4

(186.9). Page 16 .V
• STEELING rose L65 cents

$19265. It' improved, to

TM A2S)L SwFr
-&.452S- (SwFr 3A35>, JFFr 16.95

• WdJGLSTREEFwas: np.2^5
to 877^5 rai SSfO pin. Page 2(T

;* t FOREIGN CURRENCF
. deposits^earned British investors

over 13bh in Wfits last year-

Bacir Pager Stedy defends EEC
membership. Page 6

• fV&. is expected to announce
indefinite deferred of action to

i^emoyn -, anti-tnst • immunity
frfrfn' _ foreign airlines. . Bade
Page ... .

'
.

.

.
*

• : LAKER. AIRWAYS' ac&vi-

ties
-

. especially: in pressing for

^cheap feres;, have, been ^the
ektai^st ipr'm^jy ot air trans-

I'porfs proWems," British Cale-

donian's chairman said. Page 7

• BA flights to Tel Aviv have
been cut again because of com-
petition ' from charter airlines.

Page 4.

• BIG FIVE clearing banks
. have agreed to buy the Inter-

national Commodities Clearing

;3oiish>foir £51m..Back Page

f lfPh considering hiving off

-its
‘

'large* communications
servle^ -grtHrp. Bade Page

• COMPUTER COSTS to the
Government have soared in pro-

erasing';' -grant -
. distribution

probleans. Back Page

• FRANCE - hopes to cut its

foreign trade deficit for 1981,

after the - previous year’s

record YTt’ 52bn (£5.67bn).

Page 2
“

. • erry BROKERS who handle
the bulk ^. Government debt
sales are advising the’ Chan-

.cellor to override his- public

borrowing target for this year

and reflate' the economy
through tax cuts. Page 6

• TALBOT- announced -orders

worth £12m for-the Horizon car

as the first UK-produeed models

came off .assembly lines yester-

day Page 5 V

• WESTERN'- UNION, the

.'Xj.fi. telecemmunications

group, wiU“(teja. a TJK sub-

,-adiary with ^nglMi Ciina

Clays ' to provide specialised

business communications ser-
:

Jvices. page 6
;
V.V

• BRITISH .^npBCIIiDERS
hopes -its shiprepajring division

vriU- br-eak evea-by^the end of

this financial yeart Page 7

BY JOHN WYLIES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday accused the Polish
military regime of “violations
of the most elementary human
and citizen’s rights. " It warned
of possible economic sanctions
agarast Poland and commercial
reprisals against the Soviet
Union for backing the Warsaw
regime’s actions.

After protracted and some-
times difficult discussions. EEC
foreign, ministers issued a com-
munique demonstrating that

the Ten are closing ranks on
the Polish question.

West Germany, for example,
shifted its position and now
tends to favour tough action of

the government of General
Wojcesch Jarnzelski does not
move in the words of the com-
munique to “end as soon as-

possible the state of martial
law, to release those arrested

and to restore a general dia-

logue with the Church and
Solidarity.

*’

Although they felt the meet-
ing had broadly achieved as

much as possible, some mini-
sters left Brussels last night
disappointed at the failure of a
call to despatch Mr Leo
Tlndemans. the Belgian Foreign
Minister who is also President

of the EEC Council of Ministers,

to Warsaw and Moscow. The
scheme was blocked by France
and Greece.

The Community’s approach,
set out in a five point pro-
gramme agreed yesterday
involves:

• “ A solemn warning ’’ to the
Warsaw Pact against any inter-

vention in Poland.
• “Close and positive consul-
tations ” with the U.S. and
other Western governments ” to

avoid “any step which would
compromise “ President
Reagan's sanctions against the
USSR.
• An attempt to secure con-
demnation of the Polish crack-

down as “ a grave violation ” of
tbe Helsinki Final Act at tbc
Conference on Security and Co-

‘

operation in Europe in Madrid.
EEC Foreign Ministers -will

attend the conference when it

reopens on February 9.

• An attempt to secure at the
United Nations in New York
“ denunciations of violations of

human rights ond acts of

violence.
’’

• Moves to suspend credits,

economic assistance and cut
price food sales to Poland. In
addition, the EEC will consider

reducing the volume of its

imports from the Soviet Union.
The Ten agreed yesterday that

they must avoid undermining
U.S. sanctions gainst the Soviet
Union, but they needed more
information as to how these
would work.
. In particular. West Germany
and France are adamant that the
U.S. sanctions must not hold up
the development of the Soviet
gas pipeline to Western Europe— a possibility because
Washington is - suspending
licences for the sale of U.S.
equipment for this project.

As far as their own. possible
sanctions are concerned, the
foreign ministers wezfc
interested by a European Com-
mission suggestion that new
tariffs and quantitative restric-

tions could be imposed to reduce
imports from the Soviet Union.
However, it was agreed that

these could apply only to non-
energy trade which accounts for
some 3D per cent of the total.

A decision on such a move,
and on formally -suspending
economic and food aid to Poland,
could be taken by the foreign
ministers when they meet again
here on January 25.

Show of strength. Page 2

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT

POLAND’S Solidarity trade
union, will not be allowed to

continue as an independent,
setf-governing movement, the

-official Press indicated yester-
,-day. ..

-

: Trybuni' Ludu, . the Com-
munist Party newspaper, and
Zolnlexz Wolnosci, representing
tiie military authorities’ view,
said there could be no place
in future for Solidarity in the
form, at took before December
.13 when tbe military-took over,

declared martial law and sus-

pended all union activity. -

Both underlined the authori-

ties’ belief that*there would be
a future for a trade union of
sorts provided it. obeyed the
new law on trade unions which
is being drafted by Parliament
There are no indications of

the form of the new law. The
implication of the articles is

that the authorities will lay
down strict guidelines which
will a-Hbw them to maintain full

control of any new union.

. Before Solidarity was formed
in September 1980. the only
unanus tolerated on Poland were
run by members of the ruling
Communist Party,

TTyfeuna Ludu said the main
factors to be considered in

answering the question about

Solidarity's future were the
fact that the Communist Party
had a responsibility for every-
thing that happened in Poland,
while recognising that the self-

managing trade union ' move-
ment was created by the will

of the working class.

The struggle over Solidarity,

however, had not been ended
by the declaration of martial
law and the opponent in this

struggle remained the “ anti-

socialist' political opposition,"
the paper said.

•While the communist parly
newspaper announced its' inten-

tion to break the political

influence wielded by Solidarity's

advisers and supporters, a
clandestine Solidarity bulletin
Teaching the West, denounced
Poland’s military rulers for
turning the country into “one
huge labour camp. -Poland is

now a country where fear and
constant insecurity prevail, ” it

said.

The bulletin, which' took a
week to reach the West, said
14 coal miners had been killed

at the Manifest Lipcowy mine
in • Jastrzebie, Silesia, when
security' forces moved in to
break up a strike. There has
been no mention of this in the
official media which have ad-
mitted only seven .deaths at the

Wujek coalmine, also in Silesia,

and the death of a woman dur-
ing violent demonstrations in
Gdansk. .

The Solidarity bulletin re-
ported . increasing . resistance
within the army to the repres-
sive role it has been called
upon to undertake. It claimed
that army and militia units had
clashed while hundreds of army
officers had turned in their
Communist Party cards.

Giving details of alleged un-
rest in the armed forces, it said
all officers of one unit at Nie-
poidnice near Krakow had been
arrested while police and army
units had fought' each other at

Bydgoszcz, scene of militia
violence against Solidarity
activists last March'. It also re-
ported that a. soldier had shot
dead his commanding officer in
one unnamed northern garrison
in retaliation for the death of
miners at the Wujek colliery.

The bulletin claimed a priest
was beaten up and an altar
smashed when security forces
broke up a strike at the Swidnik
aircraft factory near Lublin.
On a more positive note, how-

ever. the bulletin stated that
detainees are being released in
small numbers by the authori-
ties.

Private steel decisions soon
BY ALAN PIKE

BIG DECISIONS oh private
steel industry restructuring are
likely within the next few
months following this week’s
publication of detailed arrange-
ments for the £22m of Govern-
ment assistance being made
available under section 8 of the

Industry Act.

The proposals were outlined

by Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry

Secretary, last month. Most
companies bad their first oppor-

tunity to consider them in full

yesterday when they received

written details
.
from the

Department of Industry.

Aid under most elements of

the scheme close in September,

although companies will be able

until June, 3934; tQ claim help

with tiie cost of redundancies

resulting in reduced capacity,

unless the £22m is exhausted

before then.

In the industry it is expected

that the shape of possible re-

structuring plans will emerge
around Easter.

Initially, some private steel
manufacturers ' were disap-
pointed that. only £22m would
be available—particularly since
nearly £5bn has gone to the
British Steel Corporation since
1975.

, There is now a growing feel-

ing, however, that the aid level
will be tempting enough to pro-
voke serious discussions among
private steel companies end
could lead to several worth-
while restructuring schemes
being finalised.

Aid available to the private
sector falls under three cate-

gories—redundancies, closures

and other restructuring projects
and self-help sectoral levy
schemes.

In its documents to private

sector steel companies, which
have suffered some of the

recession's worst • effects, the

Department of Industry gives

— CONTENTS —

—

details of 'the terms os which
Government assistance will be
made available

1

. On redun-
dancies, the Government will

pay 85 per cent of statutory
redundancy payments and a fur-
ther 85 per cent—up. to a maxi-
mum of £500 per worker—
where supplementary redun-
dancy or severance payments
are made.

Redundancy aid will be avail-

able only where a company is

restructuring and when at least

10 redundancies are involved;
But the scheme, will help the
private sector to offer severance

Continued on Back Page
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Railway peace

talks fail
9

over productivity
BY PHIUP BASSETT,- LABOUR STAFF

‘No place for independent

Solidarity’ warning

Eurodollar
rates push
$down
By David Marsh and
DQvid Lasceiles

LOWER Eurodollar interest
rates pushed the dollar down
on European foreign exchanges
yesterday, with sterling closing
in London at S1.9265, up 1.65

cents from its pre-holiday close.

Signs of tighter conditions on
the New York money markets
later in the day. however,
limited the fall in Eurodollar
rates and gave the U.S. cur-

rency some support towards the
close of trading in Europe.
Short-term UK money-market

rates arc still being kept firm by
large shortages in the banking
system as tbe heavy tax-paying
season gets under way.
Although some sterling in-

terest rates followed U.S. rates

lower yesterday, the decline will

have to go significantly further
before there is a chance of
British banks cutting their base
rates, presently pegged at 141
per cent.

At one point yesterday ster-

ling rose towards $1.94, its

highest against the dollar for a
month. It also climbed against
Continental currencies, closing

in London at DM 4.32. com-
pared with the rate of. DM 4J29

on Thursday.
Its trade-weighted index com-

puted by the Bank of England
rose to 91.3, from 90.9 on
Thursday.

Sterling is profiting from the
nearly 21 percentage point gap
between U.S. and UK interest

rates. Additionally, foreign ex-

change markets are less affected

by events in Poland. These had
helped strengthen the dollar be-
fore Christmas.
On the London money market

easier U.S. credit helped three-

month inter-bank rates drop
to about 15 1 per cent, from
about 15* per cent on Thursday.
Seven-day rates, however,

which are crucial for the de-
termination' of base rates, rose

1

slightly to 14}<j per cent from
14f per cent, prompted by a
large shortage of short-term
funds. The Bank of England
had to supply assistance of
more than £400m.

Continued, on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 16

RENEWED TALKS between
British Rail and the train

drivers' union .
Aslef failed

yesterday with both sides

refusing to move on the crucial

issue of improved productivity.

The talks had been called as

union industrial action over pay
started.

Informal contact will be
maintained and neither side
ruled out the .possibility of

further talks before the two-day
national strike set for January
13 and 14.

However, the collapse of
yesterday’s talks, after the

failure last week of interven-
tion by the Advisory Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
sharply increases the chances
of a strike.

BR called In Aslef officials to

solve the dispute before the
union's overtime and rest-day
working ban caused serious
disruption.

However, after an 80-minute
meeting. . both sides acknow-
ledged that there was no pro-

gress. Mr Cliff Rose, BR’s board
member for industrial relations,

said he had re-emphasised the
board's difficult position.

The board is refusing to pay
the train drivers the 3 per cent
second stage of this year's two-
part 11 per cent pay deal

because it says Aslef has failed

to deliver a commitment to

flexible rostering. The Govern-
ment insists that further fund-
ing for electrification is condi-

tional on such improvements in

productivity.

Mr Ray Budctou, Aslef

general secretary, said he hoped

that common sense would pre-

vail and that the board would
honour its agreement to pay tbe

3 per cent which would allow
negotiations on productivity to
begin.
He said he was “disgusted”

with the talks and added: “I put
my head on the chopper to

come here. There is a big
demand from my members that

I should come nowhere near
BR when they are being sold

down the river.’’

Aslef and BR acknowledged
that tiie start of the voluntary

overtime and rest-day working
ban yesterday had not had a
big impact on services. Both
warned that the bans effects

could be variable, depending
on the driver-availability and
overtime necessary.

Most BR regions reported

little effect on services yester-

day. Some '23 out of the

morning's 34 cancellations on
Southern Region were attri-

buted to action, as were 10
cancellations in the evening.

Eastern Region cancelled
about a dozen trains normally
running between London’s St
Paneras station and Bedford.
Most regions were cautious,

however, and said they were
ready to pass on information
as it became available regard-
ing services cancelled.

Aslef brinkmanship, Page 7

Strike to felt Halewood

as workers defy leaders
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

TEN THOUSAND body and
assembly plant workers at

Ford’s Halewond factory near
Liverpool- are to strike today
in defiance of instructions

yesterday from union nego-
tiators.

Shop stewards at Halewood
say an earlier vote makes strike

action mandatory until new
mass meetings can be called to

revoke the decision.

Union officials representing
Ford’s 54.000 manual workers
agreed yesterday to call for a

postponement of the strike and
fresh mass meetings following
the improvement of the com-
pany’s offer on pay and condi-
tions at the weekend.
The 56-strong negotiating

body representing 13 Ford
unions as recommending accept-
ance of tbe offer, which includes
improvements on pensions and
the earlier introduction of a
39-bour working week.
Normal working is expected

to continue uninterrupted at

the . company’s 23 other plants

as well as the transmission
plant at Halewood—which em-
ploys 2.0fi0—while shop
stewards arrange for the votes

to take place.

Voting is due to begin at
Dagenham today with other
plants following later in the
week. About 160 shop stewards
from the Halewood body and
assembly plants are to meet in
Liverpool today to discuss their

action.

The plant, which has a tradi-

tion of militancy, usually or-

ganises mass meetings at week-
ends, though it remained un-
clear last night how long the
strike would continue. In 1968
Halewood workers continued in-

dustrial action in defiance of
senior union officials, eventually

Continued on Back Fage

£12m orders for Horizon,
Page 6
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LONELY PLACE.

\\'y The CityofLondon lias frontiersand terriers invisible lo the
N
y uninitiated, butwhich vitallyaffect thecredibility ofa City organisation,

/ suchasa Bank.
/ Thestyle ofpremises, the length of lease, the location, proximityto

/ theBankofEngland. All pose vetydifferent problems for tenkers, whether

/ you are establishinga Representative Office, moving into licensed-deposit

/ taking or, indeed, becoming fullyAuthorised.

/ The quality ofadviceyou obtain isaccordingly very important. That's

j why Richard Ellis with over200 years experience in Ihe Citym e so well qualified

j to adviseyou. We appreciate all the nuances ol propertyselection.

j Wehavecomputerised data on all City property: and can assuieyou of persona! .

/ • involvementand concern ata senior level.

/ Q.M.EGillon,FRlCS, Richard Ellis, k|llQ
/ 64ComhilI. London EC5. Tel: 2853090. 1^40« BnlllO
/ CHARTERED SURVEYORS
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Hopes of

cut in

French

trade deficit
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

FRANCE is Bkely to be able

to declare a steght reduction, in

its foreign, trade deficit for 1981

compared with toe record

FEr 62bo (£5.7bn) of the

previous year.

The latest forecasts indicate

a shortfall last year in the
' region, of FFr 58bn following &
rise an exports of 17.6 per cent.

Imports increased more slowly

by only 14.4 per cent in value

terras.

According to a report from

the Banque Franeatise du Com-
merce Ewtenieur, one of the

main problems faced by France

last year was the appreciation

o<f the dollar, which led to a

much, more rapid increase in

the price of imports compared
with earnings from exports.

Thfis difficulty was particularly

damaging in terms of France’s

oil imports, the price of which
increased in franc denomina-
tions by 48 per cent in the first

nine months of the year, when
the French currency lost

ground heavily against the

dollar.

The report says that this

trend was also accentuated by
the method of billing about one-

third of imports in dollars

against only 13 per cent of

exports.
France was also Kit last year,

as in 1980, by a decline to its

exports to West Germany
caused by tbe over-valuation of

the franc against the D-Mark,

last autumn’s currency re-

organisation wri-thin the Euro-

pean Monetary System, which
led to an effective devaluation

of the franc against the D-Mark
of 8.5 per cent, has helped
exporters to re-establish them-

selves in ithe West German
markets, although some beHeve
that more should have been
done.
The 1981 record shows, in

addition, that France has still

not been able to overcome the

weakness of its exports to big

-industrialised countries. What
improvement there was last

year derived .from stepping up
sales to the under-developed
world, where contracts often

have to be heavily supported by
subsidised loans.

This problem has often been
highlighted by the Socialists,

who argued when in opposition

that France’s products were be-

coming -steadily less competitive

in sophisticated markets.

M Michel Jobert, the French

Trade Minister, recently set a

target for pulling France's trade

back into balance by 19S5. .Since

1976 France has declared a sur-

plus on its trading in only one

year — 1978 — when it was in

a positive balance of FFr 2.5bn.

Swiss foreign

exchange

reserves fall

By John Wicks in Zurich

SWITZERLAND'S OFFICIAL
foreign exchange reserves

amounted to SwFr25.49bn
(£7.4bn) on December 31, the

lowest end-of-year level in

terms of Swiss francs since 1977

and down, by SwFr 1.86bn on a

year ago. The national bank’s

gold holdings were valued at

SwFr ll-9bn (£3.45bn) and have
remained virtually unchanged
for 10 years.

According to the bank's
statement for the last 13 days
of 1981, its earnings “ developed
favourably " last year. .With
the exception of 1978 and 1979,

the national bank has returned
net profits of slightly over
SwFr 7.5bn (£218m) for the
past 10 years.

GOVERNMENT SAYS INDUSTRY BACK TO NORMAL IN POLISH CAPITAL

Military gives show of strength on Warsaw streets

BY OUR FOREIGN- STAFF
. _ v a -dm# *i,. n* the Warsaw’s Bialoleka fail have

THE FIRST working dayof the w. —yg iff

of workers at all levels is con- flints w PolamL

New Year passed in Poland militia manning roadblocks

yesterday with official claims were reinforced. Trucks toured four weeks ago.

that all the factories and enter- the streets with riot shields There continues to beagnj,

arises in Warsaw were back to stacked an. the windows. however, that the P^rty ss

Whether or not workers are wracked by infighting between

Unofficial reports from the going to their workplaces, it hardliners, moderates and radi-

massive Lenin shipyards in

Gdansk, however, said that only

half the workforce had- been nui increasingly **»*»«« puwuvu, K*~sv- — *^-.7. -7-
imnosition

reinstated. There was no pointers suggest that industry The fate of a number of nounce the Solidarity trade P

tinning-

hi

said to be considering a hunger

Mr Reiff himself incurred strike.

procedures official displeasure when on the # Radio Warsaw said yesterday

break

investigation!^

stepped up

**

tu*

By Rupert Cornwell In Rome

A 50-STRONG detachment 0

information on*toe turn out in is being strangled by shortages regional party leadens is_ likely
„, fnT;. ¥1tr +„ m Semb^^f the council, which

other strongholds of the

Solidarity union, like Katowice

and Krakow.

The return to woric was

marked by a show of military

strength in the capital. A
column- of armoured personnel
carriers rumbled down the main

has created an administrative

vacuum.
As the military attempts to

resture a measure of normality

January.
The AgricoltureMlnister, Air

Jarzy Wojtedd, said in a broad-

cast that an appeal had been

madeto Polish farmers to sell

the state more grain. Fanners,

Marshalkowski Street in a " to life in Poland, there are

display of force not seen for also signs that the Communist
many days. . . ..-Party is beginning to take

In general, armour has been stock of its position,

kept off the streets, but road Party officials say there may

_ He was the only

of raw
-
materials, components, to be clarified by The Central Meanwhile, attempts to fiU

collective presi-
communications and by a. Committee. Some, like Mr the political vacuum appear to

J
coueenve prai

failure to make decisions at Tadeusz Fiszbach, the Gdansk have run into difficulty.
_ . M^nwviie *h& trials of

any level, because martial law party* secretary, have been A bid to establish an officially _•, continued in nubile at
srccused of being too liberal, approved Christian Democrat

-Warsaw district courts New
Others, such aT Mr AndraeJ Party has failed to win the f«m
Zabmski, lire charged with support of the country’s

. Wareawa steelworks .
—

* . Wn
being too bardline religious leadership. Without

frQm uraus tractor The Government had bee

There are continuing indica- Church backing, the party is
, t 5^ today> able to buy only l-4m of 3.6m

ion, that spurge in a.e media unlikely to win _SUbflantial polfch
.Ctory. are aue 10 suul wmoj. 7 . S4.-_

i

9nnp«l to i>ur-

.^chbishop (Tlemp, lie PoUsb V
is under way. A reliable report popular support. Reports say ;

is reported to have chase, the Minister— that the proposed party was to * norts of grain were down
says that new “journalists," mat me propireeu pare* ^

women “
internees at ports of grain

Mtherto_ ‘ unheard of, have be led by Mr Zmon K^ender,
Mean- because _some supplier coun-

"jouraahsts,

kept on tne streets, duc roaa rariy omciais say mere may n*meoo unneara os, nave oc «u rcmrhrtwska. Mean- because some
blocks and patrols were stepped be a meeting of the policy- appeared in the offices of the the Minister of Internal Trade, »-us?yn*a.

detainees in tries had reduced
up noticeably on Sunday. Car making central committee party newspaper Trybuna Ludu. His proposed deputy was Mr wnue.

Papandreou unveils plans to ^socialise’ Greek industry
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS

THE GREEK Government is to
introduce tighter controls, in
some instances through new
government agencies, on
domestic and foreign invest-
ment, bank credit, prices and
profits. It will also introduce
tax reliefs for lower-income
groups combined with a crack-
down on tax evasion by the
business world and Che self-

employed.
Announcing details of his

economic programme, Dr
Andreas Papandreou, the Prime
Minister, said' at the weekend
that a substantial proportion of
Greek industry will be submit-
ted to

“
socialisation.” This

will involve the creation of
supervisory councils of repre-
sentatives of management staff,

the local authority-and the state.

Discussing investment incen-
tive legislation enacted by the
previous Government only, a
year ago; the Premier said its

main shortcoming was its failure
to provide for adequate cdntrol
and evaluation of investment
proposals.
In future, requests for grants

or add would be judged accord-
ing to the number of jobs tbe
projects would create, their

impact on exports, •. import
substitution, energy cooserva-

SWEEPING CHANGES IN ARMED FORCES LEADERSHIP
THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day made sweeping changes
in the armed forces* leader-

ship by replacing all four
chiefs of staff writes Victor
Walker. A meeting of the
Supreme Council of National
Defence, chaired by Mr
Andreas Papandreou, who is

Premier and Defence Minister,
retired General Agammenviron

ratrios. chief of the general
staff, amri the heads of the
army, navy and air force
staffs.

Admiral Theodores
Deyiannis, until now fleet

commander, was appointed to
succeed Gen Gratsios. Rear
Admiral Odysseus Kapetos,

head of naval training,

become chief of tbe navy in'

place of Rear Admiral Spyxos
Konofaos.

Air Vice Marshal Nicholas
Koorls takes over as chief of
the air force staff from Air
Vice Marshal Demetrius
Papageorgiou, and Lieut-

General Dimitries Pana-
goponios, commander of the
Third Army Corps, hds been
appointed Chief of the army
general staff in place of Lieut-

General EfthUmos Karay-
annls.

The Third Army Corps,
which has its headquarters in
Salonica, fs the largest com-
mand in the army.

The changes take place
against a backdrop of increas-

ing tension with Turkey, both
over Aegean disputes and in

Cyprus, where Turkish troops
have occupied the northern 40
per cent of the island

General Gratsios (60) bad
served as head of the Greek
armed forces since 1980 and
for four years before that was
chief of the army. His replace-

ment by Admiral Deyiannis
came under the rotation role
for armed forces chiefs.

The Supreme Council of
National Defence will meet
again today to Institute

changes In the second rank of

armed forces leaders.

controls would
tion, technological development transfusion of

the inadmissible situation of bankruptcy because of excessive Joans into Shares would be trans-

bank loans.
" ”

ferxed to 'a new government
Mr Papandreou said each com- agency, and interim funds would

pany in this category would be be provided for concerns set for

examined separately by com- takeover by the agency,

mittees of bank officials and Referring to the promised
other specialists, mainly on “ socialisation ” of key sectors f

socio-economic criteria- Enter- private industry, Mr Papandreou
prises found “ not viable in this said the system of “ the enter-

prevent "the sense " would be wound up, and prise supervisory council”
the people’s the rest would be supported in would be introduced for all big

overpricing that foads to exten-

sive tax evasion and a drain of

foreign exchange will not be
allowed to continue.”
The Government would also

seek to promote joint ventures,

especially with Arab investors.

The Premier said bank credit

and environmental protection, savings to speculative invest- a manner ensuring “ the estab- mining enterprises, large ship-

as well as profitability and the meats,” which he described as lishment -of social control, so as yards, and the steel, cement and
survival prospects of the enter- the main cause of Greece’s irigb to do away once and for all 'fertiliser Industries. These

prises to be sat up. ... inflation rate. Future credit with the .vicious circle of fur- councils would enstlre con-

investment' applications policy, set by the Government ther -debts for the enterprise fornrity of corporate planning

already submitted under the would be implemented by a and higher profits for and policy to -the Government’s

1981 legislation would be re- reorganised Bank of Greece in individuals.” devolpment programmes and the
examined. ways ensuring that Joans granted An important instrument of overall national interest

Mr Papandreou said foreign were in harmony with govern- social control would be con- The Government would set up
investments would be welcome ment policy and financing regu- version into shares -of pert or a consolidated insurance agency
" provided they are also profit- lations. all of -tbe company’s bank loans, grouping all insurance concerns groups of accountants, a cross-

able to tbe Greek economy.” A ' One of the most immediate to be followed by decisive par- owned by state-controlled banks, checking of data on income and
new government department problems facing industry is the ticipation of workers and local and a national pharmaceuticals

would ensure that they con- future of an estimated 100 large government in future manage- industry that would operate

formed with the Government’s concerns and a greater number meat- Rights of banks arising alongside the private one.

development programme. While of small units on tbe verge of from tbe conversion of their The Prime Minister said the

Government would intervene

“wherever necessary” in the

shaping erf commody prices,

through a price and cost control

policy that would apply to
•* finished goqds that are impor-

tant on grocery bills and basic

raw materials and inter-

mediary products.”

The Commerce Ministry

would carry out “ cost control

all along the tine, from, produc-

tion to final consumption” for

local products, and strict con-

trols on invoices for imported
goods. " Once production costs

have been calculated and
checked in agreement with
those concerned, admissible and
desirable profit margins will be
set”

At the same time, he said, an
intervention system would be
set up to guard against irregu-

larities in market supplies. As
in his previous statements, Mr
Papandgeou provided no time-

table for implementation of his

programmes.
In the fiscal sector, he said,

the Government would reduce
taxes foj lower-income groups
while combatting a widespread
tax evasion that was estimated
to deprive, the national budget
of a third of its normal revenue.
Taxation on distributed and
undistributed profits of local

and foreign companies would be
revised, and a real. ' estate

property tax introduced
Measures to control tax eva-

sion would include “effective

implementation” of the obliga-

tion of the self-employed to
issue receipts or invoices,

repeated audits of companies by

property supplied by taxpayers,
and severe punishments in cases

of serious tax evasion or
bribery.

Brussels

approves

steel aid
BRUSSELS—The European
Commission, has given the go-

ahead for new firamrial aid to

steel companies in Belgium,

France and Italy, according to

Officials here.
For Belgium, the Commis-

sion -approved a government
Injection of BFr 9.3bn

<£130m) to -the ailing

CockerlU-Samfere Steel com-

pany. as part of die company's
restructuring plans. The
Belgian Government will

transform BFr Ubn (£72m)
of wteing debt into share
gapityi in OMfeeriliSanifHe
and extend' a farther loan of

BFr 4Jbn at market sites, the
officials said-

'

The government aid will be
supplemented by a contribu-

tion from tbe Community to

help finance CockeriH-

Sambre’s modernisation pro-

gramme, the officials said.

For its part, the Belgian
steel company has agreed to
cot its annnfli production of

long steel products by 700,000

tonnes a year, the officials

said.

The approval . will allow
CockeriU-Sambre to cover
cash ffqw problems in the first

months of the year, bm' the
Belgian Government will heed
further authorisation before
going ahead with additional

aid under its steel restruetnr- -

jug plan, they said.

For France the CommissJoai

.

approved loans of FFr 4.43bn
(£410m) to the Ustnor dud
Sacinor steel concerns as

emergency aid, but imposed a
numberofit(High candMons bn-

Brandt issues warning over Cyprus
NICOSIA—The West German

Socialist leader, Herr Willy
Brandt, yesterday warned
against ignoring Cyprus, which
has been divided since the
Turkish invasion in 1974.

Kyprianou, the Cypriot Presi-

dent, and Mr N5cos Rolandis,
the Foreign. Minister.
Accompanied by Mr Kyprianou

Herr Brandt made a brief visit

to *be heavily fortified “ Green

very strenuous efforts to settle
the Cyprus problem.”

.

Herr Brandt denied press
reports he had come to Cyprus
to act as a mediator. “I am

Herr Brandt: address to
Cyprus Parliament

“ What I have come to realise

most clearly is that if the inter-
national and European com-
munity ignore the Cyprus
problem they will be acting
against interests with a more
general meaning,” he said in an
address to the Cyprus Parlia-
ment
Herr Brandt’s address came

on the 10th day of ids visit to
Cyprus during winch he has
talked with Mr Spyros

the governments of the states

of my own worid, under no
circumstances to try to live

ignoring the Cypres problem,”
he saiid.

Before he addressed the extra- just a ftieDd, who is ready to
Line ” that splits the Nicosia ordinary session of Parliament, help any way possible to bring
capital, and divides the Govern- held in his honour, Herr Brandt about a settlement,” he said,

ment-coiutrotled part of the answered questions from the Drawing a parallel between
island from the TUrfcWh- Press. divided Germany and divided
occupied northern sector. Herr Brandt, speaking in Cyprus, Herr Brandt told the
Herr Brandt used binoculars English, said that the inter- Cypriot parliamentarians, many

to watch armed troops on the national community, and espe- of them refugees from the
dally Europe, should be

“ ‘

reminded of their responsibility
for the "unsettled problem of
Cypres”
He said: “ It would, of course,

be difficult for anyone to claim
that external factors exerted

Turkish side of the tine.
" Tbe human and . economic

aspects of the Cyprus problem
are anything but known, as well
as they should be, everywhere.
. ; . And from this viewpoint
I wish to advise friends, and

Turitish-occupied part of the
island, that he, as a German
politician, "faced in depth the
consequences of occupation and
partition as well as the prob-
lems of refugees, human needs
and adversity.”—AP.

the Government,
The Commission ,

has
demanded monthly reports on
payments to tbe companies
and on the state

.
of theta:

finances, ruled that no cash
can be paid out after June 30
and insisted that the French
Government start talks on

restructuring the steel

industry by the end of March,
the officials said.

The Commission sdsp gave
the' Italian ..^Government
authority to increase the
capita] of Its-state steel com-
pany, Finsider, by L350bn
(£153m), as the first stage in
a modernisation programme.

Finsider is understood to
have agreed to reduce its

annual output capacity for
hot-rolled sheet- hy .130,000
tonnes .

• November, steel production
in the Community; excluding
Greece, felTLfi per cent from
October, bat was up 8.7 per
cent in the year.
Agencies

special police has been des

patched from Rome to help win

investigations after the escap<

of four leading women terror

ists from the jail at Rovigi

during which a passer-by ws.

killed and six other peopls

injured.

Tbe military efficiency wu:

which Sunday’s operation

involving at least 10 outsidi

accomplices,, was carried on

has reinforced the fears 0:

security authorities over a nfife

wave of extremist violence.

Of the four terrorists whe
escaped "through the hole

blasted by 50 kg of dynamite

in the Rovigo prison wall, the

best known is Susanna. Ronconi.

She is understood to have

belonged to. both, the Red
Brigades and the Prima. Linea

(Front lane) terrorist organisa-

tions, and has been linked with

the 1978 kidnap and murder of

Sig Aldo Moro, the former

Italian Prime Minister.

The Rovigo episode nndeir

lines, .the concentration of left-

wing activities in the Veneto
region of north-east Italy. The
jail at Rovigo is only 40 miles

from Verona, where on Decem-
ber 17 Red Brigades terrorists

seized General James Dozier,

tbe U.S. deputy chief of staff

at Nato’s Southern European
Tjnrt Forces headquarters based

.

in that city.

In neither case do the police

appear to have made' much .

headway—despite confirmation •

:

of ;a L2bn (£870,000) reward i

for anyone providing informa-

tion leading to the release of
'•

Gen Dozier. It is not clear, how-

ever, whether the money is

being put up by the U.S, or
Italian Governments.
The Dozier case and .. tbe

prison break have also coin-

cided with alarming pointers to

the potential reservoir of sym-
•

pathy—and thus of at least tacit .

.

acquiescence ' — upon which
Italy’s left-wing terrorists can
rely.

According to an opinion poll
;

carried out by the I/Espresso
1

weekly magazine, one fifth of
those interviewed in. the age
group. 20 to 24 declared their ,

belief that the Fled Brigades <

were “fighting for a better i

society.” Over a third main-
tained that- the left-wing group
.was "pursuing the right ends,

; .

but with tire wrong means.”

Yugoslavia

closes

%i r

nine missions
isBELGRADE — Yugoslavia

closing nine diplomatic missions
abroadVand reducing staff at
seven others from the begin-
ning of this year as part of aus-
sterity- measures, toe foreign
ministry has said. The cuts are
aimed at saying $2.36m (£L3m).
The Government is closing,

temporarily Yugoslav embassies
:

in South Yemen, Madagascar,
Senegal, Singapore, Cameroon;-.
Ivory Coast and Costa Rica, as

'

well as -its -consulate-general foi-
Geneva and an, - information

-

centre in 'Cologne,
Staff be: cut at seven

'

other embassies and Consulates,
and Yugoslavia will reduce toe
size of its missions to a number
of international organisations,
such as toe UN Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organls- -

ation (Unesco).
The Government’s austerity

v
programme aims to cut _tfi£

conntry’s balance-of-paymedte
'

' ;

deficit to 8500m this year
*

Reuter.

liger
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Gibraltar feels deeply betrayed and exasperated by Britain’s decision to close its naval dockyard there, writes Robert Graham

Rock set deadline to find another role
BULLDOZERS are busy at
work on the Spanish side of the
frontier with Gibraltar. They
are levelling toe ground be-
tween toe Roek and La Linea
which has become a. bleak no-
man’s land in toe 12 years that
the frontier has remained
closed. It will become a car
park for Spanish -visitors to
Gibraltar — and the first

tangible sign that toe Spanish.
Government intends to reopen
the border.
The prospect of an open

frontier is being greeted with
misgiving and uncertainty in
Gibraltar and whatever emerges
from toe Spanish Prime Mini-
ster Sr Leopolds Calvo Sotelo’s

visit to London on January 8
is unlikely to change toe mood.
Any move to resolve the long-

standing dispute between
Britain and Spain over toe
status of Gibraltar is bound to
affect toe protective British

cocoon. Already the Gibral-

tarians have been given a hasty
taste of -toe shape of things to

come. In November the -British

Ministry <rf Defence announced
the closure by 1983 of toe naval
dockyards. This means . that

1,432 will lose their jobs, and a
further 500 ancillary posts may
also go. Put another way, one in

every six members of "the

Rock’s workforce is liable to

lose his job.

Tbe Gibraltarians have been

given little more than 18
months to find alternative
sources of employment. This
will not be easy in an artificial

economy more than twotoirds
dependent upon the £60m the
British Defence Ministry spends
there each year.
The most common feeling

voiced now in Gibraltar is that

it would support and sustain
Gibraltar. But the dockyard
decision taints our attitude
towards any future British
commitment”
Tbe sense of betrayal is as

deep as toe sense of exaspera-
tion. The timing of the closure
announcement could scarcely
have been more unfortunate,.

The Gibraltarians have been given little more
than 18 months to find alternative sources of
employment This will not be easy in an artificial

economy more than two-thirds dependent upon
the £60m the British Defence Ministry spends
there each year. The most common feeling is that
it would be better if the frontier with Spain
remained dosed.

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except Sundays and holidays. ’U.S.
subscription rates S365-0D per annum.
Second class postage paid at New
York, N.Y., and at additional mailing
centres*

it .would be better if toe fron-
tier remained closed and the
dockyard stayed open.
Even though the Chief

Minister, Sir Joshua Kassan
failed in his recent bid to
change toe decision, there is a
general reluctance among the
population to accept if as final.
People remember 1977, when

the then Foreign Secretary, Dr
David Owen, overruled a move
to shut down the naval
facility precisely because of the
effects on Gibraltar’s economy.
Mr Wilfred Garcia, "head of

the Chamber of Commerce,
says bitterly: “Almost to the
point of being pathetic, we
believed in Britain’s word that

coinriding as it did with leaks
of progress on toe frontier

opening.

The writing has been on the
wall for the dockyard for some
time. Tbe facilities represent

4 per cent of toe Royal Navy’s
total dockyard capacity, and
are roughly one-fifth the size

of Chatham, also to be axed.
In recent times Gibraltar has
been used for refitting Leander
class frigates. But these

vessels are being phased out
and a different, more cost-

effective refitting system is

being evolved that eliminates

toe need for toe Rock’s yards.

A consultant’s report on alter-

natives to the yards was com-

pleted in mid-October. Although
its contents officially remain
secret, Gibraltarian anger over
the whole affair has ensured
thatits -contents are known. The
basic conclusion is . that there
is no viable, manufacturing
alternative on toe Rock and
that the only hopes lies in com-
mercial . exploitation of the
facilities. Ironically- P & 0 ex-
pressed an interest in the yards
some time ago but toe Gibral-
tarians could do nothing
because then the MoD wanted
to stay.

Independent assessments sug-
gest that the facilities can be
commercially viable, despite the
competition from Lisbon and
Cadiz. But there are important
provisos. It is reckoned that
some £25m would have to be
invested. A commercial operator
would have to be found, and
there'would still be some unem-
ployment.

Mr ;Jue Bossano, leader of

toe Gibraltar Socialist Labour
Party, and -branch officer of toe
Transport and General Workers’
Union is determined to fight
the closure.

.’There is no way that Britain
can keep- Gibraltar as a military
base and put 2,000 people out of
work.” he says defiantly. ‘The
labour force just will not co-
operate.” He argues that
Gibraltar !s unique. "You close
down Chatham Dockyards and
at least there is some oppor-
tunity to absorb this in toe con-
text of a big economy. But
here there is nothing." He also
points out that the closure

means a total annual cost to
tbe Rock of £8m-£2m Jess in
wages and the rest in unemploy-
ment payments.
He Is not alone in maintain-

ing that Gibraltar's finances,
unless boosted by external sup-
port, would be quickly ex-
hausted supporting such unem-
ployment At present fewer
than 500 of the 12,000 workforce
are out of work.

The only scope for negotia-
tion appears to be the phasing
of the closure and the extent of
British assistance to find an
alternative source of jobs. The
situation is complicated by the
fact that the dockyard facilities

are incorporated into toe naval
base. There is no suggestion
that toe navy should pull out
of the base—which is used for
visiting vessels, including
nuclear submarines. The
Gibraltarians fear that In toe
event of a decision being
reached on a commercial dock-
yard, toe MoD will impose,
restrictions on toe type of work
it can handle for security
reasons. The Foreign Office
tends to discount this but the
MoD has not yet made any-
statement
To compound toe uncertainty

about toe Rock's future, the
MoD has also recently
announced a reduction in the
use of toe airfield. To save up-
to £l-5m the MoD said that fly-
ing hours would be cut with no
weekend operations. Flights
are already down to only six a
week; regular and charter
included,

~

.Gibraltar . ,

Mr Garca
.comments: “These

restrictions make no sense. We
have , always' argued that Gib-
raltar was too. dependent on
defence expenditure^ .. 1.

"We can only expand the ser-
vices sector—tourism conferen-
ces and banking. But to do this
we must have proper air
communications.
“ Now we are being told to

stand on our feet, yet they are
removing toe means. " How can
you attract tourism with no
week-end or;hight .flights ? ”.

The '

- proposed restrictions
bear the.stamp of an insensitive

hopes pinned oo -doefcyaitfs coimnerciai ^J
Whitehall bmemxicy; and ;the
Foreign Office is dMS^its^betir
to sort out some compromise.
As for tho -border opening

there is gill- a^-good ^xjteah of-
cynicism. The 'Lisbon agree-
mei?t signed - In '. Amfl 1980
envisaged that toefinderwould

.

oe open bjr Jtme.of that year.;T“™ the Spaniards promised
withdrawal of toe unilaterally

. -
- sanctions: > ;

- .against
Britain s commitment "to-nego*-

Sock!s-

agrepfent yadt+imr:.there is
amen "• * - -

it.-
. -

tides,*Hxweveij
hope of an acceptable sett
ment, -

-
. .Sv .

._Tbe_Roric could^ heebrae
’.™o i^ase. . Some coseessm
could he made -to &&&
SSSgZ,J**:- •««

toe - imjflfinmjtiaflai.
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others as foolhardy.
The President said, last year

that the Government had no
intention

.
of ... announcing any

raispg iuei pnces
- ^ -

BV RlCH^doWPW iN JAKARTA

A’ PRE-BITOGET move de: .seeking a fourth term came as
;.SigTf2d tO boostGnvemment ex- a. surprise to many observers.

;
. 'PenditurO' on development' and Some saw it as -a boldmove -andr .

^ 'to re^ the groujtog outlay on others as foolhardy. .

/- ;.„'i ;• subsi^e^v Indon^ia has in- The President said, last year
-- , creas^^domeye,prices of that the Government had no

fuel products by more than 60 intention of announcing any
1-“ “• ' ;V

per “£ ‘iS?Jf '^ ®rst
.

to- such increase during the 1981*82
'

LilJffi**
11* ^el Pnces ! finaacial you. sad many of ius

• .. »-• \
;
SinMM^ ia80. ... .. .

. poetical advisers .are under-
.

• - • ’
.
T£*e change

.was announced : stood to. have.-argued against it
by Professor Subroto, 'Minister . because of the electoral implies
for Mines and Energy, just two tions.
da^ before President ‘Suharto • JCerosene/ which accounts for

- i
s

. .
* is due to present his! draft butt, the largest port' of the subsidy

bis :V. •:.. ?et for to® coming, year.'. The .on domestic-oil products, is,
increase is' expected. t;o, save the. frith -rice/ regarded, as a most

... Government, more than $l.5bn. ' poUflolfaWMWval commodity
V:- . .

'(£785m). in the 19831-83 financial because 1 it is
-
the cooking;

? J". -‘-.j year-
_

• ••
. lighting fuel used by most of

- L :
: The saving should enable the Indonesia’s 155m people.

:
i ~

. .
Government to. increase the Pot****^ fuel

p

roducts p»TT>aJn
level of, spending .-on develop- heavily subsidised, however.

- .

' ment programmes in education, Kertsene is now being sold at
. ,

; ^ agriculture and infrastructure about r a third of the inters

sv . V although revenues .- seem ire- national price while most other
likely to rise because Of falling prbductSj. with the exception of

. demand for Indonesia's com- petrefi, axe sold at about half
modily exports and stagnant oil the iptematicmal price,
prices. • - Provided there is no maior

fastest

growth’

forecast

for Asia

Kerosene is now being sold at

although revenues seem un- national price while most other Pakistan.' and the five memoers
likely to rise because Of falling prbductSj. with the exception of of the Association of South-East
demand for Indonesia's com- petrefi, are sold at about half Asian Nations (Asean) —
modity exports and stagnant oil the- ipternaticmal price. Thailand, the Philippines,
prices. - .Provided there is no major Singapore, Malaysia andlndo-

Indonesia is Asia’s largest ex- increase in the -international nesia. Noting that Coreas
porter of oil and natural gas. price of oil during 1983-53, the real growth rate fell suhstan-
Petroleum accounts for over 70 Indonesian Government will daily last year as a result of
per cent of Government income.: still be subsidising the public Peking’s efforts to "readjust”

President Suharto’s decision 'by about SLSbn. Had there its economic priorities, Mr

By Kathryn *DaW« bi Snjapwe

ASIA will be one of the fastest

growing areas in the world in

1982, with developing economies
outstripping the economic per-

formance of all other regions.

A report by the Chemical

Bank of New York on the

expected progress of 13 devel-

oping countries and three mem-
bers of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development—Japan, Australia

and New Zealand—notes that

Asia as a whole will contribute

an additional $90bn (£47bn) to

world, gross national product

this year—three times as much
as the contributions of North
America and Europe combined.

Even developing Asian coun-

tries by themselves, contribut-

ing as additional $45bn, will

surpass the performance of the

U.S., Canada and Europe.

The 16 countries covered by

the bank include China, Taiwan,

Pakistan: and the five members
of the Association of South-East

Asian Nations (Asean) —
Thailand, the Philippines,

Singapore, Malaysia and Indo-

Difficult by-election test

r.for Fraser Government
g; BYCOUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY
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. SIR Wiffiam McMahon, a for- }. tf^'ltased orf. " wrirag figures

;
& mer Australian Prime Minister arid wrong assumptions.”
2 and a .senior member of- the Ihi& was a reference -to pro-

Menzies, . Holt, and Gorton .. posed increases in sales taxes,
' Cabinets, announced yesterday Which have ' twice been, re-

Vi. he was retiring
.

from Par]ia-_. jert^;by the'Senate and which
- ment . . may well cause the Government

He has resigned his Sidney iblbsethe by-election scheduled
suburban seat , off Lowe and his for March 13.

-

decision faces Mr Maicnim - Before then. Mr Fraser will

Fraser’s Government with a '{ have -to decide Whether, to drop
difficult by-etectioh which' it', the proposed taxes or face the

may well lose to Labor.
'

' mrispect of losing both the by-
Sir .'Williairi, whoiviU.'be 74' eleffion and seeing his

Parliament because lie did not the Seriate. < -.t-

want “ another lost year."- He ;
' Sir WiUiam^^sdrved as Trea- hi
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V- phere in Canberra.” ' Sir "Wil- Gorton Governments.' He was th
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i-: PROBLEMS OF THE SAHARAN TRADER

By- MARK WBftCR, RECENTLY Wi T1AMANRASSET, ALGERIA

- THE LINE of camels .made its
.

.

stately progress through, the
,

' V

gathering sandstorm,^an increas-

ingly rare reminder of the once-
.

thriving tzan^ahaha trridfc

The drivOTS ,posed :obligirigly ;^: i- .

for a battery of press phpto-i-v^

graphers on a trip from Tunisia’-',

to the Ivory Coast and then; set-, --i

their beasts’ faces into, the sand /
and moved off. silently iu the,

direction of the desert, priding v fc

town, of Tamanrasset. *-7-/ r
.

'

The Nomadic drisrirt '̂• ^fradsisp.

have found it iinporaiWe .to

compete 'with- the Heavy.-lorries,'.-- -

;

which rumble down thehighway ,

j;
;
’

from the Algerian- capital of*;

• Algiers. Hven though 4he badly r

; eroded tarmac 'means Uiat.the^
- round trip from Algiers: to:/.

^ Tamanrasset takes five days,

Jt l ff l R I l\

r^Ba-

most of <the year and twice that

Kr.

$

•iamanrabset iajH.ea byc uw*.
.

-u-_cj„rr,

the longes-'anr more-’than a" -price , nfear the hi*, Moslem

match for the camels winch. ±^?«* >
plod 30 "to 'Jri su r'Tamahrasset functions, jadmu?-

average day. ably on the whisky standard,

Because - -«rerything from
flour to-fancy "gbbds is brought quote for anything from

from Alglensv- there has, been
. p^^:

to~.^ptfeng. in bottles of

jrteadfly^deriIning. traffic from whisky—^ there isjio prob-

S? neighbouring /countries of to controlling the supply of

Niger.' -Tins declin- that brand , of currency. .

dug trade, ,c6c®led^-withfp^asure The traders also still dabble

from the. Algerian Gowrament
. jn human" trade! Although an

to settle permari^nr*'has madev. official of -the town hall in

the cairiei’' caravans Jargey1^. ; TMnanrasset > said - the slave

thing nw.pasU; / . ^ trade had all but died out, there

In^^orde^to^iririiv^^^iu^ ^;stiir VJfvely' commerce, in^ .'Wadting to^get inlc

trade ^^^any^hiI^
;wW4i'

whiaky, wM^'-fetctesvAlge^an,--a .-. .
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Nimeiri arrests southern dissidents
BY RICK WHJL5 IN 1WARTOUM

TWENTY-ONE prominent
southern Sudanese politicians

have been arrested in Juba
and brought to Khartoum
Charged .with forming an
illegal political party and
attempting to procure funds
front Libya.

They include 17 former
Ministers as well as two ex-

Speakers of the People’s
Assembly of the South. 1

A crisis in relations be-

tween Khartoum and the
region* whose population is

predominantly nondHoslem,
has been triggered off by 1

President Jafaar Nimeiri’s 1

plans for redividing it
The detentions followed the 1

despatch of a declaration to i

Mr Nimeiri by the recently i

formed Council for the Unity
of South Sudan whose
creation is. said to be In
contravention of the ban on
the formation of political

partis other than the
Sudanese Socialist Union.
Many southerners were

taken abaek by the Govern-
ment’s decision to dissolve

both the national and south-
ern regional assemblies. The
six-month transitional Govern-
ment headed by Major-
General Rassas was estab-

lished to preside over new
elections and also the redivi-

sion of the southern region.

The sending of the declara-
tion was prompted by an
announcement that the ref-

erendum concerning local

government In the South
would be held only in the
provinces of Eastern and
Western Eqnatorla. It is

believed that if a vote were
taken throughout the region a
majority would reject the
proposal for redivision.-

President Nimeiri Is com-
mitted to

1

a policy of decen-
tralisation in the North—

a

policy that he evidently feels

should also be extended to
the South. The declaration
and the arrests indicate the
extent of the opposition.

One of the Sudanese
leader's most outstanding
achievements was the ending
of the civil war between the
central Government and the
South in 2973,

Petroleum accounts for over 70 Indonesian Government will tially last year as a result of
per cent of Government income.^ stiil be subsidising the pubMc Peking’s efforts to "readjust”
President Suharto's decision "by about $1.5l>n. Had there its economic priorities, Mr

to increase local 'fuel prices been no increase in domestic Eric Rasmussen, Chemical
four months before the general fuel .prices the subsidy would Bank’s Singapore-based regional

election in May in which he iar have been over $3bn. economist, expects a moderate
improvement this year, with—

1 =: — the agricultural sector growing
by between 2.5 per cent to 3 per

Difficult by-election test »“
. .

^
with 3 per cent to 4 per cent

for Fraser Government »«>-
. .

• are again likely to record the

BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY highest rates of growth in the
• region, at around 10 pear cent,

SIR William McMahtm, a for- . ort .

"

wring figures with Indonesia and Malaysia

—

mer Australian Prime Minister arffl^v^hg asStnnpti oris.** both hit by low commodity
and a .senior member of- the Ihi& was a reference to pro- prices an 1981 — expanding by
Menzies. . Holt, and.' Gortonv posed increases in sales taxes, 7-3 per cent.

Cabinets, announced yesterday Which have ' twice been, re- • More modest hut still healthy

he was retiring from - Pariia-_jectefl. by the‘Senate and which progress will be made by India;

ment.. may well cause' tha Goverrcment Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, N

He has resigned his Sidney fo lose the by-election scheduled The Pbihppines was hit last

suburban seat et Lowe and his . for March 13. • year by the effects of oil price

decision faces Mr Malcolm" -
- Before then, Mr Fraser will increases, the inflexibility of its

Fraser's Government with a { have -to decide Whether, to drop manufacturing sector and fall-

difficult by-etectioh which' it', the proposed taxes or face the iog commodity prices but, Mr
may well lose to Labor. •

:

’p«jspeet of ldsing bo»th the by-' Rasmussen adds: ‘They've done
Sir Viniani, who 74* election ' and seeing / his pretty well to keep growth from

next month; 'said he was leaving measures defeated once again in - falling much below 5 per cent”
Parliament because he did not the Senate. < -,-r- - The survey reserves its

w?nt “ another lost year He ; ' Sir William^^sdrved ais Trea- harshest words for New
said he didn't IBke “ the' atxnos- .'sitrer in botfT'the Holt and Zealand, calling for a reform of
phere in Gahbeixa.”'..Sir-

,
Wil- ."Gordon^Governments.' He was the. country's tax and social

liam added that the -Govern- Prime Minister from.- March, security systems to encourage
menfs last budget in' August private risk investment

Bahrain seeks

12 more for

coup attempt
By Mary Frings in Bahrain

NAMES and photographs of 12
more Bahrainis suspected of

being involved in December's
abortive coup attempt were pub-
lished yesterday.

Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa

al-Khalifa, the Interior Minister,

said the wanted men were all

young Shia Moslems known to

be an Iran. If they did not
return to Bahrain within three

months, they would forfeit their

citizenship and would be tried

in absentia, be said.

- The Minister accused' an
Iranian clergyman, Hojatoleslam

Hadi A1 Mudarasi of master-

minding the coup attempt from
the headquarters in Tehran of

the Islamic Front for the

Liberation, of Bahrain.

Sheikh Mohammed said

police investigationswere almost
complete, although some dis-

sidents might still be in hiding.

Some were known to have
escaped and some did not

actually enter Bahrain.

Prince’s Israel pledge
denied by Riyadh
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SAUDI ARABIA has denied
that it is willing to recognise
Israel even if certain prior con-
ditions are met. The Foreign
Ministry issued a statement yes-
terday contradicting the report
of an interview with Prince
Saud al-Feisal in the New York
Times during which the Foreign
Minister appeared to offer recog-
nition of Israel in return for
withdrawal from occupied Arab
territories-
“ There is absolutely no truth

in what has been attributed to

bis Highness about the king-

dom's recognition of Israel. The
important point in Prince Sand's
statement concerned Israel’s

recognition of Palestinian rights

and withdrawal from occupied
Arab lands. Response to these

I

two Intimate conditions could

bring peace to the area,” the

Foreign Ministry said.

The dispute over the Prince

i

Saud interview highlights the

confusion in the Arab world
over a joint response to Israel's

annexation of the Golan Heights
and the future of the Saudi
eight-point plan for a compre-
hensive peace in the Middle
East

Mr Chedli K3fbi. secretary

:

general of the Arab League,-,
arrived In Saudi Arabia yester-

day at the start of a tour aimed
at fixing e date for reconvening
the Arab summit meeting which
had to be abandoned last Nov-

1

ember. The collapse of the sum-
mit was due to sharp divisions
over the Saudi peace plan.

'

President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria would like a swift agree-
ment on a new summit date to

establish a common Arab re-

sponse to the annexation of the
Golan Heights. The Saudis are
still -insisting, however, that
their peace plan remates on the
summit agenda but now realise

that it stands little chance of
being accepted if St implies
recognition of Israel.

UJ5. moves. Page 4

President Nimeiri; plans to

redivide the South.

Striking railway

workers held

in Zimbabwe
BULAWAYO—Zimbabwe police
have arrested more than 240
railwaymen whose, five-day

strike had paralysed passenger
train services and slowed the
flow of goods, Mr Richard Hove,
the Home Affairs Minister, an-

nounced yesterday.
Speaking in Salisbury, he said

locomotive firemen had defied

orders to end their illegal strike
and would appear in court
under the Law and Order
Maintenance Act.
The law outlaws disruptions

of essential services and gives
magistrates power to imprison
offenders for five years.
Mr Hove said further strikers

would he- arrested during the

night. He did not know how
many of the firemen were on
strike, but -the state-owned
National Railways of Zimbabwe
based in Bulawayo said at least

430 had stayed away from work
by yesterday afternoon.

The rail fleet comprises about
80 steam locomotives and 250
diesel electrics.

AP

Ghanaian
President

arrested at

checkpoint
By Mark Webster

THE Deposed Ghanaian Presii

dent- Ur Hilda Limaim, was
arrested yesterday as the
country's new military rulers

announced that they had frozen

the bank accounts of many
senior officials in the former
Government.
Accra radio, monitored in

Abidjan, said the assets and
accounts of 129 people had been
frozen inducting those of the

President and Vice-Prcadent,

Joseph de Graft Johnson.

The leader of the coup, FUt-Lt'

Jerry Rawlings, has promised a
“holy war" against cOTrupfiKm

—w phrase retnanfiscemt of his

last coup an June, 1979, when
eight senior mfititary personnel

were executed far abusing
public funds.
Fearing a repeat of 1979,

many officials have fled the
country. But Dr Lknann was
detained at a police barrier on
the outskirts of Koforidua, near
the capital.

A military spokesman said the
Former President was safe,

although he refused to say
where he was being held. The
rating Provisional National
Defence Council has warned
former officials that their safety

cannot be guaranteed If they
do no-t report to the police.

The war against corruption
has been the key element in. the

coup, and Accra radio yesterday
announced that ah hanks should
stay closed until noon to enable
the Defence Council “to carry
out an important national

exercise.”

The freezing of bank accounts

applies to all MPs, former Minis-

sters and officials of Dr Lhnann's
Peoples' National Party as well
as their wives, children and any
companies or organisations in

their Charge.
There seems tittle doubt that

Flt-Lt Rawlings intends to be
far more Thorough Shan during

l
his last coup.

a

taut pout of call for the dozens
of hopeful young Europeans
taking cans and lorries down to
the west ooiaat of Africa to sell

them at what they hope wall be
a muafr inflated price. The wo-
man’s land . between the
Tunisian and Algerian border
is littered with the stripped car-

casses of oars, stranded because
their papers were not complete,
whale all along the route to
black Africa, there is evidence
off cars -utfrich were not up to
-such a long and arduous
journey.

; ' For those who do make it, the
' rewards on be good.

'

- The 20-year-oid -German al
the border between Algeria -and

Mali send he bad bought him-
self a vnUa and a sailboat on the
strength of his regular forays
into black ;Africa -with ears' and
trucks, and. She border area is

dotted vpith cars stall bearing
French licence plates. .

Bvt the experts say that life

£$ getting much tougher for
the car

t
smugglers. Only Togo

.has not yet introduced laws to

control the sale of cars imported
by individuals, and dealers'

prefer to wait until the price
amfes as low as the 'sellers*

morals and bank balance before

snapping up a bargain.

. "Yon can usually tell by how
glum they look how much they

wffl^seai cars for,” said one

former ;oar itrader. -

V -.vX
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he Young Warkers Scheme offers

>yers an incentive to employyoung
le under 18 iftheir rate of pay is less

MO a weekThe scheme came into

ton January 4th 1982.

'es how itworks:

To be eligible-underthe scheme,
theyoung people mustbe in theirfirst

year ofemployment and under18
on or after January 4th 1982.lfyou
paythem less than £40 a week for

a ftjll time job,we’ll giveyou £15 a
weekYou can be paid this for each •

week they work for you.up to one
year.lfyou have eligible young people

earning £40 or over but less than £45 a
/eek,we’ll giveyou £7.50 a week
his new scheme doesn’t only applyto

3 you employ on or afterJanuary 4th,but

> any ofyour present staffwho were
3 on that date and who started working

li on or after July 27th 1981.

mployers will be able to claim for all

3 employees whether or not they have
part in the Youth Opportunities

amme.
he scheme is open to firms of any size

at Britain except public services and
Stic households.lt gives employers the
tunilyto look at their staffing needs
take on any extra workers theymay
it a price they can afford.

.

ind out more abouttheYoung V\forkers

ne by sending off for our free leaflet

will giveyou the full storyoryou can -

[•jutewi

Please send meyourfree leaflet giving full details of the

Young Workers Scheme,and an application form.
‘

Position 'mCompany

NumberofEmploye*

X

Y0
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U.S. likely to appoint new

special envoy to Mideast

WORLD TRADE NEWS
IMPROVEMENT IN DEMAND EXPECTED

Gleam of hope for

BY REGINALD DALE, USL HUTOR IN WASWGTON

thflan autonomy Hwt ore tajing

place wfittfin fee framework of

the fiamp Dswfal -pccords.

He plans, however, to vaasa

Hie Issue in talks wife.. Mr

Alfred Atherton, tire UA
Ambassador to Egypt and Bs

Samuel Lewis, the US. Ambas-

sador to Israel, in taflksmWssh-

THE U.S, is fefis week conduct-

ing a comprehensive rerisw of

its Middle East policy whWh
could lead to the appointment

of a new special American

envoy to the area, according to

reports fin Washington yester-

day. _

Hitherto, the Reagan Adafini-
stnstaon has coodstesfly de-

clined to appoint a new spedm
negotiator, to do sort of

job canned out by Mir Sol Uno-

yfitz under President Garter,

despite urging1 from both Egypt

and Israel that it do so.

Mr Alexander Haig, the Secre-

tary of State, is said by bis

advisers shiH not to be totally

convinced Shat a special nego-

tiator should be appointed—on

toe grounds tba/t the move
might encourage exaggerated
expectations for toe IsraeiM.”

Egyptian negotiations on Pales-.

dgum i , „

lire two men have been called

home for what as described as a

wide-ran^ng review of Middle

East <Epfc*natic Sasnes, wife the

particular hope of grring new
impetus to toe autonomy talks.

In (he Absence of a special

negotiator, toe U.S. has been

represented at toe talks by the

two ambassadors. Other tasks,

particularly involving toe Leba-

non, have been carried oat on 3n

ad hoc basis by Mr PfaSip Habib.

The TLS. would like consider-

able progress in toe autonomy

talks, Sf not fnffl agreement, by

toe April-25 deadline for Israel's

return to Egypt of tire last part:

of occupied Sinai territory.

The leading candidate for toe

special negotiator’s job is Mr
Brent Scowcroft, a former Air

Force genend, who .served as

President Gerald Ford’s national

security adviser, the New York
Times said yesterday,

Mr Seowcrofit had earlier been

tipped as a possible successor

to Mr Richard Allen, President

Reagan's National Security

Adviser, who is on Heave of

absence while hds future is deter-

mined by toe White House.

Zt is now widely expected,

however, that Mr Allen’s job will

go to Mr Witiaam Clark, toe
Deputy Secretary of State, and
that toe post will be upgraded
at toe same time.

Venezuela

cuts oil

export

prices
By Bay Oafter and Run Bad

VENEZUELA HAS cat export

prices of its heavy crude oU
by an average of 58 cents a

barrel in a bid to maintain
production in a slack oil mar-
ket.

The price cuts, la Hue with

the current trend within the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, affect

almost Half -of Venezuela's

JL8m barrels a day of exports.

According to. the current
issue of Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly, Venezuela—at

present Operis second largest

exporter—is aiming to main-
tain production at 2.2m b/d
this year compared with 2.1m
b/d in 1981.

The price cuts, which took
effect on January 1, range
from 29 to 90 cents a barrel
for crudes with specific gravi-

ties of between 10 and 20
degrees API (American
Petroleum Institute).

It is estimated that the cuts,
affecting around 925,000 b/d
of production, will reduce
Venezuela’s expected 1982 oU
revenues of $19.6bn by about
5200m.
New prices for Venezuelan

crudes, with toe former prices
in brackets, are: Boscaa 10
degrees — $21.40 ($21.69)

;

Laguna U degrees—-$23.70
($24.09); Bforichal and Jobo
12 degrees—$24.47 ($25.17);
Bachaquero 13 degrees—
$25.14 ($25£4).
Meanwhile, Venezuela is

pushing ahead with a major
investment programme to
expand and modernise its oil

industry.

Dr Humberto Calderon
Berti, Minister of Energy and
Mines, has announced that
some $7bn will be spent this

year. The money will he
divided almost equally
between capital and current
costs.

A total of 1,100 development
wells will be drilled. Some 130
rigs will be used. In addition,

2,025 existing wells will be
repaired and modified for
Increased production.
Dr Calderon Berti has

stressed that much greater
effort is required to maintain
Venezuela’s production than in
many other countries in view
of the maturity of oil-fired

facilities.

Peru to apply agaita

for $l.lbn IMF credit
BY DOREEN GILLESPIE IN UMA

PERU’S central reserve bank is

preparing a third attempt to

reach agreement with toe Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
on a new $l.lbn (£578m)
extended fund facility and com-
pensatory e-nanmng arrange-

ment
The application is for a two-

year credit to be drawn down
quarterly at the rate of $137.5m
a quarter subject to targets for

the Peruvian, economy yet In be
agreed.

Earlier approaches to toe
fund in 1981 were dropped
because toe Government appa-
rently was not prepared to take
unpopular measures such as
sharply increasing petrol and.

basic food prices.

An IMF mission beaded by
Mrs Linda Koenig Is due in
Lima in the second half of this

month. However, the Govern-
ment has already set itself

targets for reducing the current
account deficit estimated at
$1.5bn last year and shghtiy
higher this year.
The 1982 budget reduces

Government spending but in-

creases taxes, and raises toe
price of gasoline from toe
present 95 cents a gallon to
$L25 by mid-year.

Rice subsidies are also to be
eliminated gradually. Addition-
ally;, toe central reserve bank
expects to continue to devalue

EIGHTEEN foreign prisoners

at the Luriganeho Federal
gaol, six miles east of lima,
say they will continue to fast

to death if necessary, to draw
attention to their complaints

of human rights violations, AP
reports from lima. They,
have already gone without
food for 10 days.

Nine UA citizens are tak-

ing part In toe fast, along
with three Canadians, two
Frenchmen and prisoners

from Grew*, Argentina,

Chile and Germany. They are
demanding to be released or

transferred to gaols in their

own countries.

Canada banks
reduce prime
By Our Ottawa Correspondent

CANADIAN chartered banks
yesterday lowered their prime
rates from 17} per cent to

16} per cent, their lowest

level for more than a year.

Farther cuts are expected

although, for exchange rate

reasons, Canada generally has

to keep its interest rates above
levels in the U.S. The prevail-

ing UJ5. rale is 15} per cent.

the Peruvian sol by 85 per cent

a month.
Total devaluation, last year

was slightly under 50 per cent,

whale the inflation rate rose to

73 per cent compared with 61

per cent toe previous year. At
toe same time, toe 'Gross

National Product grew by 4.4

per cent.

This year’s budget • of
Soles 3,000bn (about £3bn)
is 7.6 per cent lower than last

year’s in real terms, assuming
as the budget does, a 45 per
cent inflation rate.

Congress has approved " a
foreign debt celling of $2Jbn
compared with $2.lbn in 1982,

Canadian paperworkers

seek catch-up wage rise
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE 65-000-member Canadian
Paperworkers1 Union will seek
increases at least .equal to the
present inflation rate in its

negotiations with toe Eastern
Canada pulp and paper industry
this spring, Mr James Buchanan,
toe union’s President has said.

Nearly all contracts run out at

the end of ApriL
Mr Buchanan said- toe union

believed tt.had several percent*

age points of catch-up due to

it3 members because; wages had
increased under toe' present
contract by -about 9-5 per cent,.

against an inflation, rate of
nearly 13 per cent The term
of new contracts is- negotiable
but if it is more than one year,

toe union will demand a cost-of-

living index formula.
The union now represents a

majority of workers in the pri-

mary pulp and paper industry
in Western Canada, Mr
Buchanan said Toe CPU would
soon push for one national con-
tract covering East and West
Canada with local issues left

for negotiations' at regional
level

U.S. electronic mail
BY OUR US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE VS. mall service yesterday
crossed a new frontier with toe
inauguration of an electronic
postal system, known as E-cum;
for commercial subscribers.
The system started on

schedule, despite efforts last

week by toe Justice Deaaptojent
to stop it, on toe grounds too*
taxpayers’- money- should not toe-

used to finance a service that
had nut been officially approved

Waito toe E-oom system, sub-
scribers can- send computer-
generated messages to 25
speciality-equipped post offices

around toe coanfcry, wttidb then

print cot toe messages and
deliver them by envelope as
regular first class madL
A singtepage message costs

26 cents, and toe masaaman two
pages 31 cents, compared with
20 cents for a regular first-class

letter. •

The postal service safe! toe
system was for use by anyone
such as banks, insurance com-
panies, credit card companies,
and mail-order businesses toat
could -generate - at least' 200
messages at one thne-for trans-
mission to one of toe special
post- offices.

BA flights

to Tel Aviv

under

threat
By David Lennon In Td 'Aviv

BRITISH Airways’ scheduled

services to Tel Aviv are under

threat because of losses

incurred on the route through,

unrestricted competition by

charter airlines.

The British airline wQl cut

its weekly flights on the Tel

Aviv run to three a week later

this month, according to -Mr

'

Derek Brady, British Airways'

general manager in IsraeL

In the summer of 1980, the

company operated . seven

flights a week on toe London-

Tel Aviv route. Last year, this

was cut to five. •

Mr Brady reports that the

airline, which made an operat-

ing profit of £400,090 in 1979-

1980 in its Israel operation, is

expecting to lose £2m in 1981-

1882.- He said thfa was caused

by the Israeli Government’s
decision to permit charts air-

lines to operate on toe route

and cream off toe business of

the scheduled airtines.

El Al, Israel’s national air-

line,, .has' cut its flights to

London from 10 a week 18

months ago to six at present,

and more cuts may be in the

offing. ;
- The government’s open skies

policy,towards charter airlines

has also been ' affecting toe

trans-Atlantic route, and TWA-
hag cut its schedules from -21

weekly flights in 1980 to five

a week at present.

British Airways has notified,

the Israeli authorities that

it will not be able to continue

to operate in the current
environment in which -charter

operators are allowed to drop
- their prices when business, is-

slow to pick up passengers at

either end of the, run with-

out restriction.

The Israeli aviation

authorities and officials from
the Ministries of Transport
and Tourism are holding dis-

cussions on ways of curbing

the air fares war being waged
over flights to IsraeL

In the case of British Air-

ways, the effect of the unres-

trained competition means
toot the eoiqpany is having to
rilinniss * 20 - of its 54 local

staff year, and is trans-

ferring its handling at Ben
~Gurion airport to a " local

agency.

BY CHARLES BATCH&OR M AMSTERDAM

Brazilian order

Deutsche Babcock of West
Germany says it bas been
awarded a DM 110m (£26.1m)

contract as a member of an
International consortium to

build a steam boiler for

EeletrosoL the Brazilian
energy concern. Babcock says,

its share of the order covers

delivery of the engineering
and some components, AP-DJ
reports from Obemhansen.

THE BUTCH cbesmcai industry

expects a slight improvement in
dpmnnri tfris year although over-

capacity in toe hulk products

sector wLR continue to degress

profits.

The industry both' In the

Netherlands '. and abroad W&ll

have to reduce its- capacity for

petax&emical basic products if

it is to return to heaHto, waned
Mr Evert Metosma, chairman of

the OhemScai Industry Associa-

tion (VNCI).
Beall turnover is expected to

rise by 3 per cent this year com-
pered with 1 per cent in 1981.

Total tarawea^-some 90 per

cent -of which 5s exported—rose

by 11 per cent last year to

FI 3Zbn (£6.8bn) although 10

percentage points were accoun-

ted for by price rises.

If this yearts forecast

increase in sales occurs then

turnover will be back at toe level

of 1979. .

'

Exports ruse- by 12 per cent-

to around FI 29bn in 1981 com-

pared with a rise of 8 per cent

the year before. By volume,

exports -rose 2 per cent com-

pared with a fell of about 3

per cent in 1980.

The rise in exports is pfeas«

ing in view of toe fluctuations

of the value of the dollar and

revaluation of toe guilder within

toe European Monetary System.

Investments are expected to

be around SI. tois year,

unchanged on 1981 but stightly

higher than toe 1980 teveit Tare

mnobers employed in the chemi-

cal industry fefl by 1,000*°

90,000 last year and ft further

reduction c£ 1,000 is expected in

1982.

menten toe industry, it last year

faced a shortage of 1,000 process

operators. oftoese v®oan^

ties tere been fiHed feougn

companies should ptan thear

personnel needs further in

advance, Mr Manana
The recession an the &uaaing

Industry held down demand for

plastic though this was matched

by an increase In toe prodac*

torn of fertilisers and phaima-

ceotaoafei

Hie chemical industry is

critical of guTCUBnent pfcms to

imprtflft controls on potentially

harmful products. Too little

account has been taken of busi-

ness renaderations while same

parts of proposed flegidation

farther than was agreed withm

the EEC. Itta could harm fee

competitiveness of Dutch in-

dustry, said Mr Mednana, who

is also general managerof Shell

Nederland Chemie,

Concern over prices in Swiss industry

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

the RELATIONSHIP between
export and import prices in the

Swiss chemical industry has
deteriorated in toe last few
years.
Writing in the monthly bul-

letin of Credit Suisse, Dr Marc
Moret, managing director of
Sandoz, blames this largely on
fee increases in., fee cost of

min eral-oil - derivatives im-

parted into Switzerland for

processing.

The adjustment of sales

prices to compensate for dearer

imports and higher wage bills

has been possible only an part,

according- to Dr Moret.

He attributed this to govern-

ment restrictions on pharma-

ceutical prices, the state of toe

world economy, and growing
international competition from
low-cost countries.

The worsening of toe terms

of trade, together wife a nar-

rowing of profit margins m toe

borne market, bas affected, fee

profitability of numerous com-

panies within to® Swiss

chemical industry.

Some have launched re-

structuring and rationalisation

programmes fevolving je-

dundaneaes. Dr Mbret predicted

feere iwotrid no ' marked.

cHa-ng** in toe business euvirow 1

ment for toe industry during

1982 and no noticeable improve-

Rotterdam cargoes fall again
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

ROTTERDAM, : THE world’s

busiest port, handled less cargo

in 1981 than in' toe previous

year. A fall-off in the shipment

of oil and oil products was
largely responsible for the port's

second- successive year of

decline.

The total tonnage, handled

fell by 8.5 per cent to 255m
tonnes last year. The volume of

crude oil handled, dropped by

21 .'per cent to 94m tonnes. Oil

product shipment also fell by

5 per cent to 33m tonnes while

ore shipments fell 41.5 per cent

to 37m tonnes.

The decline- of Rotterdam’s

traditional role as an. oil ship-

ping and processing centre was
compensated for partly by an

increase in the coal trade. Coal

shipments rose by 23.5 per cent

to 14m tonnes — a greater

relative increase than any other

category of cargo.

The volume of other bulk pro-

ducts—grains, animal feeds and

fertilisers—rose by 9 per cent

to 38.5m tonnes. Container
traffic also increased. The port

handled 1.42m containers in

1981 accounting for 21.5m

tonnes of freight, an increase of

11.5 per cent over the year

before.
The total volume of general

cargo handled rose by 4 per cent

to 3Sm tonnes. Containers

accounted for 57 per cent, con-

ventionally-packaged cargo for

29 per cent, roll-on roll-off

freight for 10 per cent and lash

cargoes for 4 per cent.

Rotterdam expects tD handle

increasing quntities of dry bulk

products up to the year 2000

and less oil and oil products.

Three times as much coal will

be handled, twice as much grain

and nearly twice as many con-

tainers. Total cargo volumes

are «HT7 only expected to be
around the 1979 level of 293

tonnes by the end of fee

century.

The port: last year completed
the first of three large invest-

ment projects. The removal of

fee lode gates on the Hartel

canal will allow uninterrupted

passage of barges ter fee Rhine.

Rotterdam also plans to deepen

its approaches to 72 ft to accom-

modate larger oil tankers.

Clifford Harris wins Natal deal
•

.
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

CLIFFORD HARRIS (Pty), a

Mitchell Cotts company, bas
won a RIO.Sm (£9.9m) contract

in Natal, South Africa, to

realign and reconstruct six

miles of three-, and £our4ane
mountain road.

'

The project, known as the
NKwalini Hill Project, will take

30 months to complete. The
contract gives Clifford Harris
three concurrent civil engineer-

ing deals in Natal.
The others ore a Rl5.8m canal

project on sections of fee
Umgeni and UmManga rivers

and construction of a R13.8m
aqueduct in conjunction wife

Marti Inter, a Swiss concern.

• Hi-Lo Mechanical Handling

of Dunstable has won a £3.4m

order to supply storage and
handling equipment to

Komplex, the Hungarian trad-

ing company, for use in toe

Femmaukus factory in north*

east Hungary. Hi-Lo is a mem-
ber of the Piper Group of Com-
panies.

• Harlow Brothers of Lough-
borough has been awarded a

contract to build egg layer and
rearing farms at A1 Karj, Saudi
Arabia and to supply a broiler

chicken farm in Sana’a, North
Yemen. The Saudi -deal is worth

£1.5m and the Sana’a deal 4s

worth more than £lm.

• Tellurometer, a Plessey com-
pany, has won a £Llm order

from fee Nigerian Mimstiy of

Defence to supplyMRA 5 micro-
wave distance measuring
systems. 'Hie systems are to be
assigned by fee -IHigerian

defence authorities for medium-
to long-range geodetic survey
control operations.

• ITT Business Systems of

Brighton is to supply a folly-

automatic message switching
system worth around £500,000
to Nadi Airport fai FiS.

South Korea surprised by boom in constructtbti

SOUTH KOREAN construction
companies surprised even them-
selves last year nailing down
over $lLbn in overseas orders
by mid-Decenfter, almost 60
per cent above toe projected
$7bn in orders anticipated for

fee year. Yet, -the success comes
not without complaint,

The boomtown days in (he
Middle Eastern market have
attracted & wide range of
foreign construction companies,
particularly from Eastern
Europe, making competition
keener. Korea’s edge in labour-
intensive works wife fee skilled,

highly productive, but expensive
Korean workers is being eroded
by fee requirement in some
markets to use 50 per cent
Moslem workers and fee neces-

sity to use cheaper, but less

productive labour from other
countries.

Requirements to use more
expensive local, companies’ ser-

vices, on projects often bas also
squeezed margins, resulting in
fee desire by some Korean com-
panies to move up market to

more sophisticated Construction
projects where foreign technical

engineering has to be acquired
for fee near term.
Breaking into tins market,

normally fee preserve of
American, Japanese and Euro-
pean companies, may be diffri

cult As Mr Lee Byong Ghu*
executive vicepresident of the
Overseas Construction Associa-
tion of Korea, put it, “Korean
construction companies have
been view as vacuum cleaners,
there to pick up fee left overs,
thac is, toe basic jobs in fee hot
sun, building bousing, highways,
and sewage treatment plants,
but not really equal to more
technical projects despite 10
years overseas experience and
proven ability at home.”
The recent name change of

Hyundai Construction to Hyun-

BY’ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

dai Engineering and Construc-
tion and the merger of toe
Daewoo group's construction
company, fee Daewoo Develop-
ment Company with fee trading
arm, Daewoo Industrial, to
form Daewoo Corporation
herald more commitment to
becoming major contenders far
a full range of projects. After
completion of toe next four
nuclear power plants in Korea*
for example* fee Ministry of
Construction is expected to
license Korean concerns in-
volved, including Hyundai and
Dong-Ah, to market this exper-
tise abroad.
At present, 113 Korean con-

struction companies are allowed
by the government to do busi-
ness overseas. Some two-thirds
of the business is done by the
top ten contractors. Licensing
of overseas construction com-

'

panics in only certain markets
and as jmly prime or subcon-
tractors is an official policy that

the industry . lives with, but-
which the. Ministry of Construc-
tion will not discuss
Wife fewer Korean com-

panies allowed into a market,
“ unnecessary competition ”

is

eliminated, as one major con-
tractor described fee situation.

Currently, only 34 companies
are classified as class A, that
is, eligible as prime contractors
or subcontractors to foreign
companies, based on having
secured $150m in overseas con-
tracts in the last three years
and, $50m in new foreign con-
tracts in "the first half of 1980.
The classification is to be' re-

.

viewed every two ye^ /^QitK
remaining companies fyamsecL

ment of fee cost-profit ratio.

However, chemical exports

have, been rising faster than

tarports in 1981. Dr Moret sees

fee 12 'per cent rise in export

value during the first 10 months

as “gratifying.
" 'Ebe fact feat

imports rose by only per cent

over the same period is the

result off a smaller increase in

tonnage. In (fact, import prices

continued to rise faster than

those tor exports:

More tankers

in line

for scrapping
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

GLOOMY MARKET prospects

led 'to fee sale of 41 large

taafctes for scrapping last

year and even more may go
fn 1982, said fee Oslo-based

IntertankP (International

Association of Independent
Tanker Owners)'.

Governments or. oH com-
panies—including -BF, Exxon
Shell and Texaco—accounted

for 15 of fee vessels totalling

3.3m deadweight tons, with

independent owners account-

ing for 26 of 5J5m dwt.

Intertahko said fee tankers’

average age was about U
years and they could be des-

cribed as first generation

VLCCs . (very large crude
carriers) of oyer 150,000 dwt.

Their flags were Liberian

(16), British (eight),Japanese
(seven), Greek (four), French
(three), Kuwait (two), and
Danish (one).

The present spate of tanker
scrapping reflects fee
obsolescence o& many large

tankers as. more oil is sup-

plied from outride the Middle
East and fee recession has led

, to a feel glut;..

Intertante had already pre-

dicted that about 40 VLCCs
would be sold 'for demolition
in 198L .Of fee final total of

41, two were over 250,000 dwt
35 . between 200,000 and
250.000 dwt and tour below.

200.000 dwt . . ..

year..Although the Middle East
wfll cteitinue to be Korea's big-

gest - market; companies are
being- -encouraged--’ to diversify,

particularly tor "Africa and
South-east Asian nations.

Daewoo; already a major con-
tractor in Libya wife cdose to
$2buin projects this year alone,

has work in Nigeria and Sudan
as welL . Hyundai, Daelim and
Ssangyoog already have projects
in Singapore and Mriaysia, and
the Governmextt is pushing
other] companies "to work on
development projects related to
natural resources, such as liqnt
fied BatiH^:-gas. iwtodz .Korea
mnst-toipMt

ftir overseas projerts can- only' ^-Yet, . inroads' 'ife'-feese mar--
work as subcontractors to-.v kefs-will imt- ba wifeout diffi- ,-.if-* — - ' .-lKorean companies. CultF^ - Hriajmar duff Indonesia
To date, Korean constnictimi require- forei^i -dontractors to

overseas has been concentrated ifa-cal. '.eoni^H^^Iies, -• services
in the. Middle East r whicii. as '»^ to^ at,t±aies up to 30
accounted for $7.8bn"^efr.the - per Cent' iff'fee nf the

,. \ .
••

David Lascelles in New York reports on the prospects for the 1982 wage round in the U.S.
• •

«*•
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Employers approach bargaining in optimistic mood
U.S. Economic indicators

His year will be “ the testing

period " for fee UJ5. because of

all the big wage contracts that

come up for renegotiation, Mr
Paul Volcker, Chairman of the
Federal Reserves Board (Fed),
said recently as a justification

for sticking to tight monetary
policy.

The negotiating calendar is

Indeed heavy, with the 1 big
Teamster and Autoworkers'
unions leading fee way, but fee
chance of these negotiations
resulting in dangerously
inflationary settlements or even
drawn, out strikes seems increas-

ingly remote.

With the economy in reces-

sion, fee severity of which is

not yet clear, and unemploy-
ment becoming more grim wife
every plant shut-down, fee
unions bargaining position has
weakened fasti Some people are
even predicting that unemploy-
ment could rise from its current
level of 8 per cent into fee
double figures this year—for fee

tost tiwm in 40 yearn The

stark problems faring many com-
panies and industries could have
even more force, particularly
for the four-fifths of the U.S.
labour force feat is not
unionised.

One illustration of the unions’

'

predicament was fee recent
decision by fee Autoworkers’
union formally to sanction fee
renegotiation of existing pay
contracts. This reversed a policy

feat had been undermined any-
way by Chrysler' workers’
willingness- to take big pay cuts

to keep their companyahve.

Deep recession
The UAW. toced wife an auto-

industry in deep recession and
with previously strong com-
panies like General Motors and
Ford losing hundreds of millions
of dollars, authorised its local

bargaining councils to hold talks

with employers which could well

lead to reductions in wages and
benefits.

Both fee. UAW aiid the team*

sters—whose plight is, if any-
thing worse iban ' the car
workers’—also want to begin
this year’s wage talks as soon
as possible to try to save jobs
and avoid last minute dashes.

In other industries, like the
hard-pressed airlines, employees
have

,
already agreed to wage

cuts, tor fee' first time since fee
war in many cases, and workers
In scattered steel and rubber
plants have also made conces-
sions at a local level to keep
plants in business.

The result is that employers
are, on fee whole, approaching
this year’s bargaining in a
fairly optimistic mood. The
Autoworkers and fee Teamsters
usually set fee pattern tor wage
settlements, and if their

demands torn out to be
moderate fee many smaller
unions which follow in their
wake will be without their

usual pacesetters.

Some forecasters believe feat

workers have become more
sensitive to fee D.S. economy’s
problems and are more ready

to recognise feat high wages
are hurting UJL competitive-

ness.

The New York Conference
Board, which conducts research
into business topics, predicted
last month that wage and
benefit increases in the first

year of new contracts negotiated
this year '-will average 8.8 per
cent, down sharply from fee
11.5 per cent rate of fee first

nine months of last year.

Both.sides
The forecast was made not

by a group of economists, but
by the Board’s labour outlook
panel which consists of repre-
sentatives of both sides of
industry as well as academics.
The union representatives
agreed feat wage demands
would be more moderate, they
even expected unions to
consider wage freezes and
“ give-backs " if this was fee
only way to save jobs. The
traditional pattern of cen-
tralised union bargaining might

also give way to more
fragmented settlements geared
to specific local problems.

However, in return, they
suggested feat workers would
place greater stress on job pro-
tection or “security bargain-
ing,’

7
as it has become known.

They also expected more
vociferous union -demands for
protection from cheap imports
feat threaten jobs.

The tone of the labour
negotiations will be strongly
influenced, of course, by the
pace of inflation, for which fee
prospects currently seem quite
good. When fee final figures are
in for 1981 they are likely to'
show the first single digit
inflation rate for three years,
and forecasts for this year
range between 7 and 9 per cent

If anything, the wage out-
look Is breeding a sense of
complacency which some people
find worrying. They advise
against laying too much store
by the problems faring the big
traditional unions.

Other unions, like workers
is fee robust defence-related

industries and telecommunica-
tions, have reason to be quite
aggressive and may well turn
out to be the new pace-setters.
Fast-growing sectors of the
economy like fee service indus-
tries which are lightly unionised
if at ail, show little sign of
moderation. Executives* pay is
rising somewhat faster than
blue collar workers’.

Unbroken spiral
The Fed- also seems anxious

to dispel any mood of compla-
cency. For one thing, it

believes that last year’s wage
settlements which ran over 10
per cent on average will not
affect inflation for some time,
and that the wage-price spiral
has yet to be broken. The Fed
also needs to be able to raise
fee spectre of a rebound in the
inflation rate in order to justify
a monetary policy whose
severity seems increasingly at
odds with fee recession, declin-
ing inflation and softening
union militancy.
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Brokers advise Howe to exceed
BY DAYID MARSH

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the

Chancellor, is being advised by

City brokers which handle the

bulk of Government debt sales

to override his public borrowing

target for the next financial year

and reflate the economy through

tax cuts.

recovery. Significantly, econo-

mists at many of the broking

firms doubt whether a
.
rise in

government borrowing' of about

£2bn above- the target would

lead to undue upward pressure

on interest rates.

Out of 10 leading London

gilt-edged brokers questioned

by the Financial Times, only

three—L. Messel. de Zoete and

Bevan, and Pernber and Boyle

—strongly urge the Treasury to

stick firmly to its plan . -to

restrict public borrowing to

£9bn in the 1982-83 financial

year.
Most of the remainder recom-

mend a rise in borrowing,

through tax cuts in the next

Budget, to speed up economic

This contradicts a central

feature of Government strategy.

The Treasury, says that official

borrowing must be kept down
to allow room for private busi-

ness to expand. It maintains

that every £lbn of extra public

borrowing would lead to about

an extra 1 percentage point on
interest rates.

In particular, many of the

brokers argue that the Govern-

ment’s borrowing targets should

take greater account of the

automatic increase in credit

needs—caused by lower taxes

and higher unemployment pay-

outs—due to the recession.

. Although many differences of

opinion remain, widespread

City backing for the modest

programme of reflation favoured

by Tjoiy dissidents and lie
' Social Democrats may prove to

be an important factor influenc-

ing Sir Geoffrey's thinking dur-

ing the run-up to the Budget
Although no firm

_

statistical

comparisons are available, the

• brokers surveyed are reckoned

to include all the top sellers of

gilt-edged slocks during 1981.

Mullens, which aots as the

Government’s brokers in the

gilt market, declined to com-,

ment
Mr Gordon Pepper, managing

partner at W. Greenwell, said a

target for public borrowing in

nominal terms was simplistic.

** If public borrowing goes up
as a result of additional public

spending, we throw up our
hands in . horror. If it goes up
because the recession is deepen-

ing, we don’t mind.” If borrow-

ing rose because of a tax cut

any upward pressure on interest

rates would have to be balanced
against the beneficial effect on
industry, he said.

Mr Michael Hughes head of
economic research at de Zoete
and Bevan, said that because of

reduced Sows of savings, even a

public borrowing figure of £9bn
next year would- put upward
pressure oh interest rates.

Mr- Peter Turner, head of

gilt-edged research £t Janies

. Capel? disagreed. He said the

public sector borrowing require-

ment had been given too much
importance by financial markets

and by the Government
Boosting borrowing through

an increase in public sector in-

vestment and tax cuts for indus-

try would help the economy and

might even lead to an interest

rate decline, he said.

Dr Patti NeiJd, chief economist

at Phillips and Drew, said pub-

lic borrowing of £llbn next year

—£2bn. above the Governments

aim—would be consistent with

the upper end' of the Govern-

ment’s 5 to 9 per cent tnoiiefaiy

growth .target without undue
interest rate pressure.

Mr Roger Nightingale, econo-

mics director
-

at Hoare Govett

said interest rates would not

affected if the Government

cut the National Insurance sur-

charge on industry. ..

“If anything, there is a his-

torical correlation between a

high borrowing requirement and

low interest rates rather that

tbe other way around," he said.

Mr Michael Osborne, econo*

mist at Grieveson, Grant, said

public borrowing of £Ilbn next

year would still represent a de-

cline as a ratio of total personal

sector savings. “ The argument

that an overshoot of £2bn would

put that-much upward pressure

on interest rates is just not on.

Probably. He said, it would make

no difference, whatsoever, .

A sterner view was taken by

Mr Jeremy -Wormell, economist

at Pember and Boyle. “ If the

Government tried to finance

more than ‘ £9bn on the gut-

edged market, it would do a lot
1

of damage.”

• -He conceded, ,
however, that

greater use of National Savings

and jsdexed-iinked gilts would

allow higher borrowing to be

financed- without upward in-

terest rate pressure—but would

ham the building .toasties by

diverting ipwe personal invest-

ment funds. ........
Mr Tim Congdbn. economist

at L. Messel, said public bor-

rowin this year was likely to

be-, lower than the Govern-

ment's target. .
' But. I . don’t

want an undershoot lo be an
excuse for big tax cats or
spending increases.”

Among analysts strongly sup-

porting more borrowing, Mr
Malcolm Roberts, senior econo-

mist at Lain? and Cruickshank,

said that a £2hn income tax cut

in the next Budget would have
only a limited impact on

interest rates.

Mr Gavyn Davies, senior

economic consultant at Simon
and Grates, also urged more
borrowing. He .said that a

£12bn public borrowing target

would allow room for a infla-

tionary stimulus of about £4bn

to £5bn. centred around a cut

in the National Insurance Sur-

charge.

Dunlop plant

sit-in leads
Trident vote for Playboy casino deal on the

The Meriden
co-operative

to review

by board
Financial Times Reporter

BAA freezes

landing fees
The British Airports

Authority has frozen its land-

ing fees at current levels for

over a year, unUl April 1

. 1988. .

This decision, which fol-

lows increases in. landing
fe.es of ab.oat 12 per cent last

May I, stems from the fact

that the authority has been
reducing Its own operating
costs. The Government has
also recently cased . the
squeeze on the authority by
raising its external financing

limit from £14m to £48m.

Travel in deficit
BRITAIN’S travel account for

the first 19 months of 1981
showed a deficit of £4l6m,
compared with a £115m sur-

plus in the same period of

1980, figures released by the

Department of Trade show’.

The number of overseas
visitors at 10.05m was 9 per
cent lower but they spent a
similar £2.59bn.

Nissan mission
HUMBERSIDE County Coun-
cil officials flew to Tokyo
yesterday for a meeting with
British embassy officials and
Nissan on the prospects of

siting the company's proposed
car manufacturing plant in

the region.

Ennals in hospital
MR DAVID ENNALS, Labour
MP for Norwich. North and
former Social Services Secre-

tary, went back to "West-

minster Hospital. London,
yesterday suffering from
from thrombosis, a recurrence

of an illness of three years

ago.

Reading office plan
MEPC property group has
extended its commitment to

a 350,000 sq ft office develop-

ment In Reading, taking a

year’s option
' .

to purchase
subject to detailed planning
permission.

QE2 bookings
CUNARD reported yesterday

that more Britons than last

year would be joining the

QE2 for sections of her 81-

day world cruise, starting

from New York on January
17. “There Is a large increase

in Britons going on some of

the' shorter sectors—but
Americans still form the bulk

,
of die passengers," said
Canard.

Agency sale
BRITISH PETROLEUM has
agreed, subject to contract, lo

sell Its iOO per cent share in

Hankto Kuhn Travel, its travel

agency and tour operator

subsidiary, to Thomas Cook.

It Is Intended that Rankin
- Kuhn operations, ineluding

travel arrangements for the

British Petroleum group, will
* be merged with Thomas Cook
daring 1982.

Savoy director
SIR ANTHONY TURK, chair-

man of Rio Tlnto-Zisc Cor-

.
poration and former Chair-

man of Barclays Bank, has

been appointed a non-
executive director of the
Savoy Hotel Company.

BY DUNCAN CAMPBELLSMFFH

DIRECTORS of the Dunlop

Group will meet today to dis-

cuss the future of its South

Wales-based floor products

division, following a decision

yesterday by the 450 work-

force at the Semtex factory in

Bryumawr to reject local

management proposals aimed

at ending a two-week occupa-

tion of the plant.

Workers began a sit-in be-

fore Christmas after being

presented with plans for a
farther 60 redundancies at the

factory, which makes ruhher

floor tiles and other do-it-

yourself products. They are

demanding withdrawal of the

job lasses and guarantees of

further investment by the
parent company to assure the
plant's long-term future.

Management said the fac-

tory's position was becoming
serious, with customers faking

their orders elsewhere. Before
the dispute the Brynmawr-
divisinn had been losing

£100,000 a month.

HOLDERS of Trident Televi-

sion’s 1.53m ordinary- shares

will be asked by their board
today to approve the purchase
of Playboy Enterprises’ UK
organisation.

Holders of "the 47.38m “A”,
shares will be asked to accept a

cordial welcome. They will be
unable to vote but any views
they have will be given full

'

attention, ‘says the board.
"

These views, if .any, seem
unlikely to cause much em-
barrassment. The *.* A " shares
were 51p when Trident, an-

nounced its deal with Playboy
on November 3. Last night
they closed at 69p, presenting
clearly enough, the stock mar-
ket’s verdict on one of the more -

audacious financial .deals of

1981.

It is audacious because on
Friday Trident proposes to pay
Playboy £14-6m for an opera-

tion with rather less than £3m
of net tangible assets and
hingeing on the profitability of

three West End casinos that

face being closed by the courts
this.year.

. -The casinos earned pre-tax

profits of nearly £16m in the
year, to last June which
explains' Trident’s boldness

—

but the risk . of something
going wrong is real enough.
Mr Gwyn Ward Thomas,

Trident's chairman, warned his
shareholders when he Wrote to

them on December 19 with de-
tails of the proposed acquisi-

tion: “Trident could suffer a

loss which is difficult to quan-
tify but could be substantial in

relation to its (£14.6m) invest-

ment."
• Privately, he was rather
•blunter: “It’s a big gamble."

It is not hard to see why the

slock market has reacted with

a big grin. The size of the

gamble is seen to be smaller
than at first thought. A break-
up of the Playboy organisation,

it seems, could yield about
£10m. ...
The Playboy, Clermont and'

Victoria casinos promise "a cash
flow of some £3m even if clo-

sure awaits them.

—At the same time the odds-

against closure are considered
shorter than

.
originfilly sup-

posed. - -

In October, the licensing

magistrates upheld the objec-

tions- of the Gaming Board and
the Metropolitan Police to re-

newal of the Playboy and Cler-

mont -licences. Trident will

appeal on January 25.

Consideration of similar ob-

jections to the Victoria’s licence

is in abeyance pending that

appeal.

Trident believes it can win

that appeal. If it does not. it

will close the clubs and hope
for certificates of consent from
the Gaming Board to apply for.

new licences which could be

awarded—or refused—in May.

Speculation about the even-

tual outcome of this process

has sometimes been tortuous.

-There is too little, legal pre-

cedent for the issues involved

and what there is seems less

than consistent.

Broadly, Trident hopes to

emulate the success of Grand
Metropyitan’s Mecca subsidiary

and of Lonrho in successfully

continuing the casinos Coral

sold them. It will argue that

ownership of the threatened

clubs has so substantially been
restructured that they merit a

second chance.
Trident seems certain to

stress its past as "a television

company, working successfully

within tbe constraints of a

Parliamentary Act. It also has

a former senior policeman, Mr
Peter Neivens, to its credit with

an OBE to boot. Mr Neivens,

formerly deputy assistant com-

missioner at New Scotland Yard,

will join Trident soon.

said Mr Thomas in his letter,

•* was a major factor in deter-

mining the consideration pay-

able.”

There remain obstacles even

if Trident is ‘accepted as a' fully

able and respectable operator

of casinos. The Gaming Board,
for example, is known to be
nervous that its authority over

any future miscreants might be
diluted if guilty parties can
hope- to sell their operations as

going concerns to another

Most 1 unpredictable of all

perhaps- is the
-
possibility of

the Gaming Braird accepting all

these points, issuing certificates-

of- consent..and .then opposing

the issue of licences in May on

the*
- grounds—of

- inadequate"

demand for Trident’s facilities.

In the 12 months to last

August, punters spent £63S.7m

in 125 casinos around the

country, compared with £661.-5(0

tbe year before. It was the first

time the “ drop” had fallen

since '1970.

company.

Trident can be expected to

reply that Playboy has paid a

high price for its infringements

of the 1968 Gaming Act.

Possible closure of the casinos.

. Trident undoubtedly still has

a number of hurdles to cross

and.it seems unlikely tb»t all

of them will be as easily sur-

mounted as today’s shareholder
vote.

IN OUR June 19 report of the

proposed purchase of National
Freight Company by its em-
ployees, we published remarks
made by. Mr Peter Thompson,
deputy -chairman and chief

executive of National Freight

Company, contrasting the pro-

posed purchase with the

Meriden . co-operative. Mr
.Thompson :did not intend that

his remarks should be taken m
any way as reflecting on the

integrity .or competence of the

management of Triumph- Motor-

I

cycles (Meriden) Ltd., commonly
known as the Meriden co-

- operative. In the circumstances

in which Meriden started and

The. intensely competitive

nature of the motorcycle In-

dustry/ Mr Thompson fully

recognised the difficulties

facing" the management from
the outset and has no wish to

belittle their efforts to over-

come them. Mr Thompson
regretted if any other interpre-

tation was put on the report

Orders worth £12m for Talbot I

Fresh oil
|

Study defends EEC membership
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TALBOT yesterday announced
orders worth £l2m for its Hori-

zon car as the first UK-produced
models rolled off the assembly
lines at Ryton, Coventry.

Peugeot, the French parent of

Talbot, has' spent £10in to switch
production of the car from
Poissy, France, to Coventry. The-
move is expected to double UK
sales of the Horizon this year,

as British fleet purchasers tend

to buy from the home manufac-
turers.

Assembly of the Horizon at

Ryton. in addition to the Alpine
and Solaro models, means the

1,750 manual workers this week
go on to full time working for

the first time for l r> months.
Around 200 jobs will be created
over the next few. months. .

Mr George Turnbull, the Tal-

bot chairman, in announcing the
orders pointed to a ” dramatic
improvement in quality and pro-

ductivity ” at Ryton. Talbot
claims 40 per cent improve-
ment in productivity in two
years.

A key test of. the improved
industrial relations will come on
Friday .when negotiations re-

sume on the “ substantial ” pay
claim lodged by the company’s
5.000 car workers.
Union leaders are demanding

an improvement on an offer

which Talbot says would make
its employees “ the highest paid
car workers in the Midlands
motor industry.”

The company has refused to

give ground on its original offer

of a 2| per cent pay rise from
January 1. It has. however,
offered -to double the amount of

bonus earnings it would consoli-

date into basic pay. from about
£2.50 a week to IS. Bonus earn-

,

ings are currently between £10
and £15 a week.

. The unions maintain the bonus
,

offer does not represent new
money.' but there remains little

sign of militancy among the

,

Coventry workforce.

exploration BY DAVID MARSH

rules sought
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

NORTH SEA oil companies
have urged the Government to

introduce new exploration con-

ditions for “ frontier ” drilling

areas.

Energy Department officials,

working on plans for tbe next

round of offshore licences, are.

believed to be considering the
suggestion. It is widely
expected in the oil industry

that details of the eighth
round of licences will be
announced by the Government
this summer.

RUC chief attacks Police Federation
BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

AN UNPRECEDENTED row
has broken out between Sir
John Hermon, Chief- Constable
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary, and the force’s Police

Federation representing officers

up to Superintendent.
Sir John has criticised the

federation’s central committee
for discussing at its November
meeting, the setting up of a
force outside the existing RUC
and RUC Reserve.

Sir John, knighted in the
New Year’s Honours,- -published

his criticisms in an open letter

because he doubts the confiden-
tiality of federation business.

His fears appeared to have been
confirmed when the Rev. Ian
Paisley, MP, produced the
minutes of the controversial

meeting at a Belfast news con-

ference.

The federation committee met
to consider Sir John’s letter and
afterwards said the type of force
discussed was similar to the dis-

banded B Specials, part of the
RUC. The committee members
said they were saddened by
what they saw as the Chief Con-
stable’s attempt to denegrate
the federation.
They also said they deplored

the use of a confidential docu-
ment for political purposes. The
affair could have serious con-
sequences. particularly in the
Roman Catholic community.
where it is likely to be seen as
evidence of the federation
being infiltrated by Mr Paisley’s
supporters.

Mr Michael Caravan, of the

Social Democratic and Labour
Party iSDLP) said any federa-

tion member who voted for the
establishment of a force outside
the RUC should be dismissed
from the police.

Sir John, in his letter to Mr
Alan- Wright, federation chair-

man, said the discussions at the
November 18 meeting were a
matter of serious concern in
tbe police In which discipline,

propriety and adherence to

professional standards were
crucial.

Mr Paisley, who has
repeatedly called for Sir John’s
resignation, attacked the Chief
Constable at the funeral of a
young man killed in an explo-
sion on New Year’s- Day.

Gill payout ‘unsavoury’—Pliatzky
BY JOHN MOORE

SIR LEO PLIATZKY, a direc-

tor of Associated Communica-
tions Corporation, said circum-
stances surrounding the resigna-
tion of Mr Jack Gill, its manag-
ing director, and the proposal
to award Mm a record £700.000
and compensation package, were
unsavoury.

His remarks came yesterday
after Lord Matthews, another
director of the entertainments
conglomerate, indicated he
would not Vote for a resolution
approving the payout at an
extraordinary general meeting
this Friday.'

Sir Leo said the whole episode
was unsavoury and distasteful.
He was considering his position
as a director although “jnothing
should be anticipated.”

Pension-fund investors, hold-
ing collectively about S per cent
of the non-voting shares, con-
sulted lawyers to try to block
panyment
Mr Henry James, director-

general of the National Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds, said
yesterday counsel was expected
to reach a derision by'this after-
noon.
The payment proposal came

as Associated revealed £8m

losses for the first half of its

trading year. No dividend was
declared.
Lord Grade, Associated chair-

man, holds 27.6 per cent of
voting shares, Mr Gill 15 per
cent and 3£r Robert Holmes
a'Court, the Australian entre-
preneur who has just become
an Associated director, nearly
51 per cent of non-voting share's
and a block representing 3 per
cent.

Lord Matthews is expected to
use shares he owns or influences,
about 9~per cent, tQ vote against
the compensation at Friday's
meeting.

The new licensing round is

likely to include a number of
blocks in previously un-
explored areas of the UK
Continental Shelf, probably
in deep water.

According to the UK Off-

shore Operators Association,
which represents leading
North Sea companies, the

depth of water could lie

beyond (he range of existing
production technology.

As a result, the association

has called on the. Government
lo introduce special licence
terms for drilling permits in
frontier areas. Among ideas
for the possible new terms
discussed in the industry arc:

• Larger - than • average ex-

ploration concessions;

• An obligation on com-
panies to conduct seismic
work only—after seismic sur-

veys the companies would
have to drill exploration wells
or relinquish the licence;
• Relaxed relinquishment
terms which would enable
companies to hold licences, or
a greater proportion of
licences, for longer (ban at
present;

• Special drilling incentives,
such as lower royalties, a tax
41 holiday" on oil produced,
or a relaxation of tbe slate
participation terms which
provide the Government with
the right to buy 51 per cent
of all North Sea oil output.
The Department is still far

from deciding the size and the
terms of eighth round. It is

understood that ministers and
officials are keen to see the
industry’s response to changes
in the offshore oil and gas
taxation system first. These
are expected in the spring
Budget

UNEMPLOYMENT IN Britain
would rise to 5m if a future
Labour government removed
the country' from the EEC. Mr
Ivor Richard. European Com-
missioner responsible for em-
ployment. said ’ in London
yesterday.

He was addressing a Press
conference to launch a study
showing that British member-
ship of the Community was
boosting Investment in the UK
-by U.S. and Japanese-companies.

The study, commissioned by
the European League for

Economic Co-operation, showed
that 59 per cent of U.S. invest-

ment in Europe in 1980 came to

the UK. The proportion had
grown since Britain joined the

Community. .

'

About half of all direct

Japanese investment in Europe

was also in Britain.

.
Mr Christopher

.
Tugendfaat,

vice president of the EEC Com-
mission, said that the majority
of companies 'surveyed in the

study considered the 300m-
strong European market as a

single entity:

. . He: added "
that; if - Britain

withdrew from the Community,
tariff barriers' would rise,

.
it

woudd.no longer attract any-

thing like the present- volume
. of--investment and-jobs. .woultL

suffer.

Mr Richard said. Britain’s

. ability to attract investment was
helping -the fight against un-

employment. The revival of

jobs in Wales was.' he “said,

partly due to
.
foreign

.

invest-

ment. '

.
i'

:

According to. the study, net
inward direct investmentin the

;

UK in 1979 rose to £l£bn from
£1.3bu iD 1978. About £27Qm of

the 1979 'investment came from
EEC .companies, with £990m
from the U.S., and £45m from
Japan.

Industrialists from U.S. and
Japanese companies in the UK
quoted- in the survey were
unanimous to wanting Britain

to stay in the EEC. Mr Peter
Polgar, general manager for

Europe of General Instrument
of Hew York, said a decision to

"leave"' the ‘Community would
interrupt the orderly flow of

material- from - its factory in

Scottand to the rest of the

Common Market.

: Investment into the VK by
Third Countries, free from The
European League for Economic
Co-operation, .16 Regency'Street,
London SW1P 4DD. .

-

Western Union in British venture
BY GUY DE jONQUIERSS

WESTERN UNION, the U.S.

telecommunications group, has
agreed with English China
Clays to form a joint UK sub-
sidiary to provide specialised

business communications ser-

vices.

Western Union Global
Information Services will
involve Initial investment of
£500,000 and will be owned 80
per cent by Western Union and
20 per cent by English China
clays.

The venture will operate
from English China Clays’
headquarters to St Austell,
Cornwall.

Its first service will be
launched soon in co-operation
with the Post Office.

This service, based on a
system . called Priority Mail
which Western Union operates
to the U.5m will use> computer
to compose personalised letters

from mailing lists for direct
"mail campaigns: ’ • -

-r —

The text of the letters will
be recorded on a magnetic com-
puter tape and sent to the Post
Office, which will relay them
electronically to regional offices

to be- printed out -and delivered
by normal mail.

The service will be aimed
particularly at the travel and
tour industry. The company
hopes for establish later this
year a diked electronic' link
with the Post Office which

English' China Clays studied
plans for such a service last

year, . using a powerful com-
puter developed by Delphi, a
subsidiary of Exxon, the UJ5.

oil group.
The plan was shelved .after

Nexos, the British state-backed
Office automation, company
•which held marketing rights to
the computer, ended its associ-.

ation .with Delphi last Nvember.

Alliance moves to defuse seats row
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR DAVID STEEL the Liberal
Leader, and Mr ..William
Rodgers, one nf the Social.
Democratic . Party’s • joint
leaders, will today try to defuse
the embarrassing row over the
allocation of Parliamentary
seats between the two parties.
They will ny to sort out dif-

ferences which led to the week-
end announcement . by Mr
Rodgers that negotiations on
seats were being suspended

Signs last night were that

hoth- .parties were keen . to cool . shire and" at Greenock, where™e1D
,

W ®efore gets out .of. local Liberals have been chal-„ ,
, . - .

— ;
;

—* UO.T-C uccu -uioi
conmu and provides. , much- Ienging Dr Dickson JMabon. the:
needed, political ammunition. for. sitting Social- Democrat MP,
tbe-Tory and Labtoi-
.message

.

.• of reeo&ti
The. SDP yfew yesterday was

ation is that there are genuine problems-V — -— '“V* «- 6VUIUUO uiuuicuu
likely after today’s meeting.

.
which were bound to come out

ihe need >t© sustain ' the - some time: Now the issue has
Mhance. was ttotteme off a been rinsed it is better that it

_
.

.

— _ “
.. IB UC11C1 Ulol

statement yesterday .by; ; She - is sorted publicly—and quickly,
toint leadership, I. There is clear, . Liberal

The* public argument Totiowr-’ annoyance -about M£ Rodgers’
a series of incidents between unilateral suspension

:

of nego-
rne parties, notably- to Derby- tjatipns

would replace magnetic tapes. .

• Mr jDavid- Bland, a director •

said yesterday that the com-
pany -was seeking government
authorisation - to start a com- . •/:

puterised telephone answering
•service which would handle .

domestic and international
business traffic.

: ' * -•
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Charity-owned company shows how text

^

q

processor can be used to aid disabled

Sager Taylor

WINTER,
who is severely handicapped
by multiple sclerosis, demon-
strates a ' specially-adapted
text processor- -used, in bis
accountancy business which
be runs from home. '. .

Mr Winter's demonstration
in London yesterday was one
of the first events- In Infor-
mation Technology Year 19S2
which is organised by the
Government and follows the
International Year of the
Disabled in IS8L
Hr Winter said micro-

electronics
. technologies .were

likely t,o be of considerable
benefit' fo the disabled. He
said information technology

was bringing anewrera which ...

pute the .disabled- 'a par.
.

with an ablebodied^ersoiL.
The text pro?»»or is made

by Possum, / a /commercial .

company owned ‘ by two
chanties^Mr Winter operates •-

Ms processor-by.btowingand
sucking , into i®. snail tube. I1;
Two tea* processors can be
linked by telephone. Possum

“

hopes it ,wfll -encourage com-'
ponies to. employ disabled . .

Ptople who can work athome- ••

The health section of tire
Information Technology Year !

1982 organisation ‘.wants to
.

'

encourage ; the \ setting -: of
.

’

standards, for microelectronic r

:

aids for 'toe h^klicapped. - -

Dr John pawton^'ribalrmah

iraith^ectiitoai^head of

British MedicaV Association^

professional and •!
' scientific

'

division: said rlto .hoped- to

dneottragfc the mass prod®^
thm ana. marketing qf mfero-

.

electronic
, aids for disabled

people ^which could be .sold St
COTnparatively low costs.

^
. He said there wcre MOJMM) .

-people to the UK who Wre
elassffied w.having somefonn’
4>f

:
handicap! TPassmn,;one_:of

the leading companies: to.tfte-
-world . producing eqtrfpttohf

:

: the .disabled, exports
:. a quarter. --ibf

produeftion. - -v
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BY THIS autumn .Gtfrdifflwifc
have joined the select

1

group of
«ues able host fee-'iaigp con-;

r-ferences which -toiip: oar towns •

- and resorts. -V - » •

The final sta^ i^ i^idcnsray
.on. a £l2m concert,and ionfer-
-*“<* hall . fern Jity- hjopes-
wilj draw big conferences. . ;

The Welsh cajatal is .not fhe
• only city eyemir the lucrative
business featiwnfkehces bring.

-It hopes to open the doors -to
its 2,000 seatSt David's Hill
3ust before Nolrijp^aiu’s 2,300-
seat R"oyaI £entre .operates in
Dwn^,'A®If on the smith

’ coast BohfftOTpirifi
:
is building

a conferees centre big.enbpgb
to- join' the- jnajpr'^ eue.'

Britain’s conference business
ip. dominated by .a Big Five’
which- -have - handed . together
with. - 'the British- Tourist
Authority,'- to- ' market their
operations. -

; jointly.. . These -

are..- Brighton. _ BirmtogluHn’s
National Exhibition Centre and
Harrogate

.
together * with the

Barbican, centre and the
Wembley ConfeMreiice Ceqtfe in

' London; .Outside this select
group is Blackpool, one of the
major if not the most Jmpor-.
tant, conference town. - *

Only two of the!se—Blackpool
•

"and- - Brighton^7-^ havd
'

"the
facilities to cater for the two
largest conferences,.feo&.o^ the
Conservative and . Labour
parties, wiiieh regularly attract

.
around 5,000 peopled
There are

-

;
not ’ many more -

Wales will keep a capital welcome
Anthony Moreton reports on Cardiff’s move
to attract lucrative business through its new
- - *

•
•••”• £T2m. conference, hall

.

AROl\D BRITAFl CARDIFF

which can handle ' tile 'Trades
Union Congress 'every' Septem-
ber, either.

. J .

But there are a growing
number qf conferences—not all

of them originating'^,Britain—
looking for a haven ' capable of
handling ‘up to 2,000. to 2,500

delegates. Cardiff wanfff to -tap

.this business and ff would like

to' turn the B&!frre~liit0~a Big
Six. '

^
. (^nferencescan do.a lot for
an area. Delegatebring spouses,

secretaries and a&tef&its; there

are journalists,’ .^lobbyists and
public relations people- A lot

of 'spending goes on outside the
: conference _cent?e- - .

-

. RPA Management, a London
consultant ffeat-Jreeps a

.
close

eye on the ooBfesreme business,

has estimated Aat 700 -oortfer-

ences were held in Cardiff an

1980 (a rise cf 6 per cent on
the previous year), 42,500 dele-

gates .attended and that they
spent 34-5in in fee- <aty= f

Even/feough the aity has no
: purpbS^feuiJt '• conference ball

this-income comperes favourably
wife that achieved in places
mote, closely <. associated wife
ties business 'sector. - •

Soartwroujfe, for instance,

mated £A2m from 205 confer-

ences, Torbay £4m from 690.

Harrogate £8.8m from 531 and
Bournemouth fS.lm from 716.

If Cardiff were to double its

conference income because of
the St David’s Hall opening it

would be more than happy. Even
this would not be -the limit of
its potential earnings. Brighton
earned £21.4m. -

Up to'now Cardiff staged its

conferences tfn the City HAH,
the Sherman Theatre (part of
fee university college), the New
Theatre, 0 commercial enter-
prise. or the Sophia Gardens, a
civic hail.

There are also fee hotels.
Each of the six bigger ones, and
many of fee smaller, are active
in this field and in 19S0 they
collectively accounted for 525
of fee 700 held in fee city.

One factor operating hi
Cardiff’s favour is .that more
conferences are being held
away from fee seaside. RPA
Management found that among
eight towns surveyed “ wife the
exception of Bournemouth,
resort towns have declined m
delegate days in 1980 whereas
all the inland towns have
recorded growth.”
However, if Cardiff is to bene-

fit fully from its new hall, it

will need to overcome two
obstacles: 0 shortage of top-

doss hotel beds and a name
which needs to become more
widely - known, especially

abroad.
The four city -cent re four-

star hotels offer just 433 bed-

rooms. Wife two more out-of-

town the total is 737, clearly

inadequate for the very largest

conferences that could use its

tell.

Two hotel groups expressed
interest in the city. Holiday
Inn was close to committing
itself but has since deferred a

decision; another group is

thought to be on fee verge of

going ahead. Together these
would add about 450 bedrooms
which make fee situation much
more acceptable.
The other identity question is

illustrated by this story. On a
recent visit to a tourist conven-
tion in Salt Lake City, in the
U-Su, Mr Robert Corder, St

Laker criticised for ‘seductive’ fare drive
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACECX>Rn£SPOf*D€NT

LAKER 'AIRWAYS’" activities

in recenf years, especially in
r . .Mr rThomson argues , .that

Laker’s Skytrain did not iutro-

pressing for.cheap fares, oh the _.duce .low. fares on the 'North
North Atlantic and in. Western
Europe,.

41 have - been . the
Atlantic... “Low fares had been
in existence on feat route for

catalyst for many of the prob- at least- 15 years before Sky-
lenis " of the air - transport . itrain-r-fhey . were available .on
industry as a .whole. .. charter flights which accounted
Tins criticism is expressed by for ",25 per cent of fee total

Mr Adam Thomson,- feairmaiF~AnariBei. ^ - .—.

of British Caledonian, a rival' “Lowfare pioneering on fee
-independent airline,, in a New NorOr Alfenticwas done by
Year message to staff.. . . ; T'. other,; abdmefe, .particularly

; He says that fee Laker’s Caiedoniair Airways,- for more
activities “ have contributed, in than 10 years : before Laker
large measure, to ' the critical Airways even entered the

state of the industry today,, market place.” ..

through fee desire of other kir- '
. Nor fed Skytrarn result in an

lines to - match Lake? Airways
. ^fexpjpgiye^ growth ” . on.', the

- fares.”. . ; .
-•

- :;v • - .North Atlantic. . “The .'fact is

Mr Thomson says that, when . feat charter services created
Laker Airways “ attempted -to ' the ^growth* . ana' V'Skytriin
take on the role as price'leader merely tot* ower '.fee carriage
on the North Atlantic,, Ifjstarted of the Charter' maricet iijj fee

' a fatal move in pursuit'; of form of scheduled services.”
market. share and traffic volume .He.goes on:

u Another nracih-
towards fares : which it has. been henaWed : l^erl'.Afewa5^8'; pro-
showp are no' Iooger;'ecbnomic r

.
plpsal waS.

:

Hs.npi»iamrn for 'do
.in all fee circumstances.”-; ^ ^-reas tfeap'

.;5^ .»ew;
; routes in

Europe at seductive fares. •

"(Sven the political and
regulatory airline environment
in -Europe, and fee fact feat
almost all European scheduled
airbines are owned by govern-
ments,, we beSieve fee applica-

tion was unrealistic and not a
venture which should have
justified fee acquisition of a
fleet of Airbuses. Yet fee move
gained, popular support.

“The danger of an applica-
tion tike this is to raising the
public’s expectation to an un-
reafistSc «tod unattainable level
This creates public aotagonsam
to fee airline industry, govern-
ment^ and regulatory authori-

ties.- -

“ For., neariy, three years we
have , been endeavouring to

introduce oiir own ‘ Mim-Prix ’

scheme for lower fares on Euro-
pean routes and our single

success to date has been on fee
Amsterdam route.
“ This scheme was evxrfutionary

in . approach and negotiations

wife fee fnreign govenTments
for traffic rights are stiH con-
tinuing. I am hopeful that the
talks will he successful but it

would be premature to order
new aircraft for this specific

purpose.

"The quarrel wife Laker
Airways is nol in its endeavours
—fee company has fee same
rights as British Caledonian, or
any other British airline. It is

wife fee damage that Laker
Airways’ activities have done
to the industry, and fee
dangerous myths feat have been
buijt around its policies.

“ These myths have been
developed into folklore, and
they are so appealing that they
are liable to continue. I doubt
if they will disappear overnight,

but nor will the facts."

Mr Thomson says that British
Caledonian’s task in 1982 will

be to continue to fight for
profits in the light of the fact

that "there are no easy answers
in these difficult times.”

British Shipbuilders optimistic on repairing
BY ANDREW F15HEll. SHtPPING CORRESPONDENT •

THE ship-repairing division of' greater fuer economy, as .well

British" Shipbuildcrs .hopeft to as building, up business in the
break even by the end' bf the. Far East. *.L,

financial year to March 31, the
‘ "The shipping centre of

corporation says in ito -maga- gravity has - moved -steadily

zine. east” he says in The British

In the 1980-81 financial -year,. Shipbuilder.- The group, has. an
the state-ownedJ3£made 'a'titfd- .office: iff Hong- Kong and- has

ing loss of £7.3m on ship- • won several' merchant ' ship-

repairing' on . a - turnover trf . building orders from the

£57m. Tbe previous year's colony.

deficit was £10.4m.' The-"stoprepairijyg division

Mr -Geoi^iB- Parker, the divi- imeds to obtain' £tm of. work
sfon's managing director, says <*; every- seven’ days ’to earn a

BS wants to do more, work' eon-^imifirt, : with Tyne . Shiprepair

verting big container shipi for' alone
.
-needing • flm every 10

Small soap and detergent

companies ‘face pressure’

days. The whole BS group
aims to break even in 1983-84.

Like other parts of BS. the
division has stepped up its

worldwide -marketing efforts.

“There are plenty of countries

,

whose vessels we have not yet
- repaired and we will seek them
out,” says Mr Parker.

TCie ship repair division,

which consists of Tyne Ship-
repair,. Vosper Shlprepairers.

Falmouth Shiprepair, and
Grangemouth Dockyard, faces

strong competition from the
Dutch, West Germans and!

private yards in tbe UK.
The main type of work sought

for the division is conversion

—

changing a ship to another type,

switching turbine engines to
diesel for fuel savings—and
lengthening vessels.

A lot of shiprepair work has
come from Russia, for which
BS has recently repaired 14
ships. It has' also done repairs

for the East Germans.
Mr Parker says the weaken-

ing of sterling against the
dollar has helped the division

—at least in the short term.

George-Brown in business

air plan for Famborough
BY MICUiAa. DONNE; AER05PACE CORRESPONDENT

• - BY MARTIN DICKSON

POOR PROFITABILITY and
stagnant sales may put some
smaller soap and detergent com-
panies’ finahc^s under pressure

this year, according to a survey

of the sector.

The survey, is by ICC Business

Ratios, a management informs

ation company. ' It says sales

growth in the soap and deter-

gent sector, will continue to be
' restricted -by pressure on con-

sumer spending and by reduced
industrial activity.. Lower prices

for raw materials,- however, will

ease manufacturing costs.

Analysing the financial-' .per-

formance of 60 companies in
-

the three years to October WSQt

the report says tiiat over the

4>Cridd- sales rose by 22 per
cen t,'.but pre-tax profits fell by
32.3 per. cent-

The average return on capital

employed ' fel]. by nearly bait
from 16.9 per cent in the first

year to cent in tfae-lasL

M^ufactaneiBifered worse than
distributors.

:
:

The report- says that if the
returns of the .manufacturing
sector continued to decline, as

seemed likely . this-wo11H' even-

tually have long-term effects on
the distribution sector’s returns

which, so far, had"held up well.

- Soap and! Detergent Industry;

ICC. Busmess - Ratios, 23, City

Road, London ECiY lAA; £ll2.

LORD GEORGE-BROWN has
joined Mr Alan Curtis, an
aviation, enthusiast, in launching
a company aimed at creating a
business and general aviation

centre at the airfield of the
Royal -Aircraft Establishment,
Farnborough.
The Government announced

.

last year- that jt'was considering
the future of the Farnborough
airfield, and that the possibility

of part of it being used for
business and general aviation

was on fee list of options.

This was welcomed by tbe
I
business aviation community,

j

which for some time has been
seeking a convenient airfield

near London -for use by busi-

ness jets and other executive
aircraft.

Lord George-Brown and Mr

Curtis, whose new company is

called Air Compton (HoldsngsL
first came together in an
attempt to save MG, the motor-
car manufacturer, from eollapse.

Although that was unsuccess-
ful, Lord George-Brown says
that when Mr Curtis talked of
his plans for business aviation,

particularly Farnborough. “ I

saw immediately the potential

—there is enormous scope for
well-run, well-organised general
aviation facilities In- this

country."

Mr Curtis, a former chairman
of Aston Martin, has had pre-

liminary talks wife Government
officials., " I am cautiously hope-
ful," he said. Air Compton will

be based at his airfield near
Shaftesbury, Dorset. I

LABOUR ;-^|p

London Transport unions launch

fight to keep cheap fares policy
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

David's Hall director, dis-

covered that bis accreditation

read:. " Cardiff, England." When
he protested he was told this

was where most Americans
thought Cardiff was. To the
English this might seem a small

point; to the Welsh it is import-
ant.

More important, though, was
that Mr Corder found that more
than half the people at the con-
vention—people from 50 coun-
tries—had never heard of Wales
and half those who had were
unaware of Cardiff.

Undeterred by this identity
problem the St David’s Hall is

aiming the first of its foreign-

language brochures at Japan.

“ There are a lot of Japanese in
Wales." says Mr Corder. - and
they like us. We would like to

see more of them visit Cardiff.

Working on the base of our
business links with that country,

we think we can successfully
attract a lot of them here.”

Humber
Bridge tolls

well below

interest cost
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

TOLL REVENUE on the
Humber Bridge, which opened
to traffic in June, is running
at only one-sixth of the

current daily .interest charges

on the loans incurred for- its

construction.

Traffic using the bridge ts

averaging just short of 6,000

vehicles a day, a fall of abont

1.000 from two months ago.

Revenue is between £8,000

and £9,000 a day compared
with the daily interest charges

of about £55,000. In the six

months it has carried L74m
vehicles and earned £2-31m

in tolls.

This is far below levels

forecast during construction

but considerably higher than

the most pessimistic predic-

tions made shortly before the

bridge, opened, ft points to

an income from lolls for thp

first year of its operation of

about £4m.
It was never exported

that income in the first five

years would cover loan

interest charge- ** W5M5 a,,!®
expected that maximum debt

on the operation might he
reached only after abont 20
years.
Supporters of the bridge,

hu!it at a total cost of £125m,
point to indirect sorial and.

economic advantages for

Homberride in having a
shorter link to the south.

Of the toll revenue, £1.46m
derived from private ears

which pay a £1 crossing toll.

About £760.000 was paid by
trucks and buses, £53.000

came from vans, mini-buses

and cars with trailers, and
£21.000 from molor-cyefes-

Bridge administrators have

been pleased with the growth
of commercial vehicle traffic.

Its use by heavy goods
vehicles has risen from 3.000

to 5,000 a week. With tracks

paying £7.50 a crossing, the

average vehicle toll during

the past six months has been
about £1.30..

Mr Malcolm Slockwcll,

hridgemaster for the Humber
Bridge Board, said yesterday

it was also hoped the tacho-

graph-' distance and time

recorder would work in the

bridge’s favour by cnccurag-

inc changes in routing

tracks.

Bridge administrators also

hope the summer will gene-

rate traffic close to the levels

of 10,000 to 12.000 vehicles

a day achieved when the

bridge opened.

TRADE UNIONS in London
Transport last night decided
fo launch a co-ordinated cam-
paign-—including possible in-

dustrial action—aimed at
seeking a law change so that
the cheap fares policy can be
retained in spite of the Lords
ruling against it.

Mr Bill Morris, National
Passenger Services Secretary
of the Transport and General
Workers Union, and chairman
of yesterday’s meeting, said
he believed that a one-day

bus and tube stoppage was
likely.

** Our prime concern Is the

effect of the Lords decision

on services and the jobs of

onr members,” he said.

A committee of full-time

officials and union members
representing the majority of
LTs 62,000 employees, is to

launch an information, cam-
paign with leaflets and a
probable mass meeting of

union representatives. It will

seek the assistance of the

TUC General Council and will

set up a fighting fond.

The next step, apart from
reporting back to nxbon
executives, is a meeting with

' the Greater London Council's

f
Labour Group at County Hall

1

on Monday.
Mr Morris said the union's

course of action would depend
on the budget set for London
Transport by the GLC There
was no way onion members
were going to put up with the

effects of tbe Lords ruling
being taken out on wages and
manpower.
He said LT was planning a

drastic - reduction in the
amount, allowed for wages
and would borrow “ hundreds

of millions of pounds at
exorbitant rates ” to get over
its present difficulties.

Tbe union cocbmttee win
meet again after the Labour
Group meeting. It is the first

time transport, railway, bus
and staff unions in London
Transport have come together

in this way.

The TUC general council

has declared already that a
big campaign will be neces-

sary to retain cheap fares

following tbe Lords ruling. -

Cheap fares formed a
central part of Labour’s
manifesto in May’s GLC elec-

tions, in which it gained

power from the Conservatives.

However, the supplementary

rate levied to pay, for the
policy has been successfully

challenged in fee courts by
leaders of Conservative-

controlled Bromley council.

Civil Service pay parity urged
SY PHIUP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

FAIR COMPARISONS with out-

side pay should continue to be
the basis of pay settlements
for 530,000 white-collar civil

servants if the risk of industrial
action is to be limited, accord-
ing to Lord Croham, former
head of the Home Civil Service.

The Government’s scrapping
of the comparability based pay
system stemming from the 1955
report of the Priestley Royal
Commission, led directly to last

.war s 21-week-Iong pay action

in fee service. Bui. Lord
Croham says feat while sub-
stantial change in the pay
system was necessary, much of

the Priestley Commission’s
analysis “ remains valid tods^v.”

In a note to fee Government's
inquiry on Civil Service pay.

Lord Croham, who was formerly
as Sir Douglas Allen, permanent
secretary to the Treasury
between I96S and 1974, says

“ The more the methods of

managing civil servants and
negotiating wife them are
brought into line with those

adopted in fee private and com-
mericai sector fee more will

civil servants behave like

private sector employees.’*

The Inquiry, chaired by Sir

John Megaw, is due to report

by mid-summer in time for the
service’s 1983 pay settlement.

The Government is keen to

see market forces play a closer

part in determining Civil

Service pay increases. It sees

differing rates of pay according

to geographical region as one
possible method

However, Lord Croham says:

“In principle the case for more
variation than (the present
uniform national rate, with
London weighting) is very
strong, . but the , successful

application would he very diffi-

cult to achieve.”

Informal peace talks start

on Central TV action
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

INFORMAL TALKS were tak-

ing place yesterday in an effort

to end an electricians' dispute
which has affected Central
Independent Television's new
Nottingham studios.

The dispute has prevented
Central from broadcasting its

promised four hours a week of

programmes for the East Mid-
lands. One reason for the
creation of fee new company—
which took over the Midlands’
franchise from ATV on 'Janu-
ary 1 — was to improve the
local service to fee eastern part
of the region.

Central says the average
earnings of its 120 electricians

is about £20,000 a year and they
are demanding a big rise in
pay and staffing levels to
operate the Nottingham studios.
Agreement has been reached
with all other employees,
including journalists and tech-

nicians.

The company insists it must
establish “sensible and econo-

mically viable working
arrangements from the outset"
for its Nottingham studios.

The Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority made It a condi-
tion of granting fee franchise
to Central that there should be
separate studio centres for the
East and the West Midlands.

About 150 will be employed
at Nottingham initially. The
number will climb to about 500
after a £20m complex near
Nottingham City Centre is

ready in autumn 1983.

The electricians in dispute
are based at the former ATV
studios at Elstree. London.
Those studios, currently em-
ploying around 700, will even-
tually close. . No date has yet
been fixed.

As Central concentrates its

activities in the Midlands, it

will expand the former ATV
studios in Birmingham. Em-
ployment there is expected to
rise by about 200 to 900 over
tbe next two years.

Lord Crobam says that

because there is no product
market for fee Civil Service,

and therefore no possibility of

an appeal to a profit and toss

account in fixing pay, then
"attempts by fee Government
to create a similar situation by
cash limits are effective only if

it is generally recognised that
there are firm limits to what
the Government can finance.

“Otherwise cash limits are
seen as a political move and
not as an objective fact”

Ir a Civil Service pay package
could overcome problems of job
security, index-linked pensions,

the timing of increases in rela-

tion to the pay round, and the
question of what can be afforded
—then fee approach of fair

comparisons “will approximate
more closely with what many
people have in mind when they
refer to market conditions.”

Post Office

dispute ends
THE OVERTIME dispute winch,

closed all postboxes in North
London since New Year’s Eve is

over and fee Post Office plans
to start Clearing a backlog of
mail early today.
Postmen at fee Islington sort-

ing office began an overtime ban
early last week as feey felt they
.were not getting enough over-

time.

Insurance pay

settlement
IN THE December 17 issue we
reported that chief office

clerical staff at Refuge Assur-
ance had been awarded a 9.5

per cent pay increase. The
company points out that tbe
settlement was in two distinct

parts — a general increase
averaging 8.4 per cent coupled
with a further 1 pier cent to be
financed by a reduction in staff.

It also states feat the previous
year’s total settlement
amounted to 15.3 per cent after

taking into consideration two
interim payments in feat year
and not 8.5 per cent as
reported.

Philip Bassett looks at Aslef’s use of brinkmanship

Getting steamed up again

^ :
1 r

Make or break challenge to glass makers
-SPARE A THOUGHT;; as, ywk

rid of fchem r
*for fee hmnbte..

glass bottles from which, yon

quaffed fee season’s - spirit-

Glass, one of the oldest fdttos;

of packaging- is beset by com-

pplilors — metal cans, paper

cartons and plastic imitations.

Apart from this tedmt/togieal

.

assault, bottle and .jar makers

face shrinking
- ‘ consumer

demand. Whisky, a mainstay of

fee industry, is particularly hard

-hit. .

Then feere are eneisy Prices

—20 per cent - of 1 glassmatang

costs—and fee ami-waste- lobby

which would cat glass down to

size by restoring the days, of

returnable deposits and abolish-

ing fee oned-oniy bottle.

Even that British institution—

doorstep milk deHverj^seems

less durable, because of chang-

ing shopping habits. and other

contoiners, as.weU as the use of

longlife milk. , —
•-

-in, fee past- feree years, ga&L
makers' profits dropped from

72 per cent to 41pet cent

Of all fee rivals to an ancient form of packaging,

one outshines fee rest, says Maurice Samuelson

year.' Staff trimming has been

followed by pi®0* closures.

Rockware, with a- third of

fee market, has. cut _ its. 1979

'tVOTlftbrce
'

“by
.
*5 WW-.

'about 2,500 .
jobs-^and next

month wQl dose* its Si Helens,

Merseyside, plant TJnited Glass

Containers, the; biggest pro-

ducer, is ctosfng plants, in

Scodand and Yorta&re. -
.

Because '"of these -on^‘ glass

makers can claim to be wfening

the* battle' to some ’respects.

The introduotioh of fee' 'wide-

mouthed bottie, has proved so

popular among bfeer driifeers,

as well as for soft drinks,' 'feat

it has dented the beer can, des-

pite fee latter’s introdiKtfion of

two-piece technology. ^
r - -

On’ fee environmentalist

front," ' fee £.«'. papers Save

taken fee offensive with their

popular and expanding bottle

bank schemes. By increasing fee

amount of finished glass in their

melting process, they are curb-,

ing- significantly their fuel bills

as the “millet," or ground glass

that’ they fed into their kflns

has already been melted.

Nevertheless, one rival to

giaiac outshines all the others. -

It is fee gfaumng, -crystal dear
robust bottle made' of EET, fee

abbreviation for polyethylene

teraphthalate.

Mr'Roger Lushington, a lead-

ing packaging analyst regards

PET’S introduction as "the

most significant development in

the plastics industry for 20

years.” It is “a shining star

at a’ thne when most other

forms "of. packaging are in

dedine."

'

PET has already gone a long

way towards, capturing the

market for large fizzy drink and
Oder bottles: • The big worry
for glass makers would be if—,
contrary to their predictions—it

became economical for fee
smaller half-litre bottles.

PET was launched in the TI.S.

like many other packaging
-developments. It was- test,

marketed there in 1975 and-
wifein five years was selling

2.5bn units.

In 1978, the 1.5-litre PET
bottle entered Britain and its

success was assured when

;

Coca-Cola adopted "It here.

'

Since then fee 2- and 1-liire

sties have been added.

In these sizes if poses ji

challenge to "glass 'and .Red-,

fearn, one of fee main glass,

manufacturers, has started

making PET bottles on fee basis

that “if you can't beat them,
join them.*

1

•Imperial Chemical Industries,

the leading supplier of fee PET
bottle polymer in Europe, last

month said it was spending

£5m to increase. Mejinar (PET)
bottle polymer capacity by
more than 20,000 tonnes,

Mr Scott Davidson, ICI

Fibres’ European commercial
manager, -forecast that by 1935

nearly ail European countries

would have a PET industry,

primarily for the carbonated

. soft drinks bottle.
s

Paradoxically, PETs con-

.-quest of fee Eritish market for

large fizzy drink bottles might
have been less spectacular if

the returnable bottle system, so
.‘ unloved of the glass manufac-

,
Jurers, had remained largely

intact.

As they drink to 1982, the

masters of fee glass furnaces

eari remain.confident feat, how-
ever ..a noggin- is packaged,
there is still only one way to

drink it—from a glass.

LEADERS of the train drivers’ co-ordinating the union's
union, Aslef, returning on activity at the workplace, in
Monday for the first scheduled adition to. almost the same
executive committee meeting of number of branches.
the year

;
will have to face The committees and branchflg

mounting public criticism of vary in size—the largest branch
their industrial action and is at Stratford in East London,
deride what, action to call to with some 690 members, and
follow it. the smallest is probably

It seems unlikely that the nine Pwllheli, in north Wales, with
members of the executive will four members. However, the
shirk the issue. The union's extensive union organisation,

readiness to call a strike if coupled with a high level of

necessary is not doubted within organisation—98 per cent, of

the trade union movement. BR’s train drivers are members
Although it may be significant —leads to a high level of union
that fee number of times the activity,

union has been involved in Most members, are in BR’s

official industrial action at a Eastern and London Midland
national level is much less than regions, wife more than. 7,000

the number- of strike threats members claimed for each,

issued from its Hampstead head- though the thrust of its unofficial

quarters. action has often been felt most

Brinkmanship' is a standard severely in fee Southern Region,

industrial relations tactic used The union's executive reflects

by unions and managements. But- this impressive-Ievel-of organisa-

few organisations are as adept tion. Even, though icuirent esti-

at 'it as the Associated Society- mates put the political balance

of Locomotive Engineers and of the executive at: left 3-

Ffreoien. Last year fee unroh cCntr^leff 2; and right 4, the

called tour separate national Aslef right' is sometimes con-

strikes, though none—with the .skterably more radical than

possible exception of next many other unious’ lefr-wingers.

week’s—took place.. /-.Elections this month for,

This does not, however, neces-' three executive seats could see

sarily imply feat -fee union is the left winning a further seat

ready -to strike at fee drop of .' to give a division oh fee above

a-, hat- Indeed, one of fee
. . liijes-of 4~-&-3. -

union’s m«n points in the- The strength . and resistance

current dispute is that the een- tbaf this political complexion
tral productivity issue of" often gives to the union does
flexible rostering has not gpn* hot • (pguise fee fact that fee
through BR’s complex and! 'union is at a crossroads,

lengthy negotiating procedure. Changes .in working practices

But fee union’s
_
strange on ,-BR have seen, fee union’s

blend of left-wing politics and ' s£^. dramatically, reduced from
fierce craft eKtlsm has often - rts peak of 77,156 menfeers in

resulted in a stubborn, imli- 1949 to its present claimed level

tancy that has taken its toll on of 27.000,-There are persistent

eojurautm and other BR passen- rumours that .the union’s real

gers. ‘ While -its “delivery’1
of membership is significantly

official industrial action is ,lwer—j>CThaps 21,000.

much rarer than the threats*
: -THis facing -membership and

unofficial action is common.- the consequent increase in

This in part reflects -'.the -.financial". pressure-i-fiveD with
union’s structure. It has 250- -Subscriptions index-linked at
local departmental committees, I per cent of footplate pay.

unions of this size and even
largfier, such as the agricultural
workers, find survival difficult

—raises the merger question.

The giant Transport .and
General Workers' Union has
been mentioned in the past,

though Aslef has always denied
merger rumours. The union is

a firm supporter of the TGWU
at TUC General Council, and a
connection is maintained
through Mr Leslie Huckfield
MP. who maintains Parliamen-
tary liaison on railway issues
for Aslef and is also TGWU-
sponsorecL

A possibly more significant
link was established last year,
with the formation of federation
between Aslef and the National
Union of Railwaymen, BR’s
largest union. Both unions hope
this will eventually include the
white-collar rail union TSSA.
While the Federation is proving
so far to be of only dubious
value in dealing with the
present dispute, the move is

towards one union
' Aslef acknowledges feat fee

increasing introduction of new
technology could tend to make
train drivers skilled monitors
rather than skilled operators. In
some respects, there is a parallel

with the prim craft union, the
National Graphical Association

—'technological and industrial

logic dictates feat some NGA
practices are anachronistic, but
its considerable industrial

muscle undercuts feat logic. -

Aslef is in fee same position,

as its centenary history in 19S0
noted: “For the foreseeable
future Aslef can display -for-

midable industrial muscle."

The dispute at Times News-
papers over the. introduction of
new technology was crucial for
fee NGA, so with Aslef every
productivity suggestion ’which
reduces numbers 'or the craft
status of fee union's members
becomes a threat not only toiits
stability but to its survival.
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Ambitious new charter

advocated by Lever
Labour's former small firms supremo calls for more radical action

UK GOVERNMENTS have only

scratched the surface of what

needs to be done for small busi-

ness, according to Lord Lever,

the independent-minded peer

who co-ordinated the last

Labour government's .
small

firms policies.

Lord Lever is now calling for

much more far reaching

measures to encourage entre-

preneurship In Britain.

• The most pressing need, he

says, is to exempt shareholders

in private companies from the

“deleterious” effects of capital

gains tax and capital transfer

tax.

“I regard the whole area oF

small business as so important

that to sacrifice a few •hundred
million pounds of revenue over

the next five years would be

much better than paying un-

employment benefit and thereby

falling to strengthen our

economy,” says Lord Lever. “ I

really believe that very sub-

stantial tax concessions are

justified.”

• The massive tax advantages

granted to those putting money
into pension funds and life

assurance funds should be

matched with better incentives

to attract private capital into

small firms. Tax concessions

in the recently introduced busi-

ness start-up scheme, for

example, should be extended.

BY TIM. DICKSON

Wry smiles
• The bank loan guarantee
scheme should also be expanded
with a view to at least £lbn
being -lent by banks over the

next two to three years, instead

of the £150m allocated so far.

Lord Lever's radical proposals

will doubtless raise a few wry
smiles in Treasury corridors,

where some of his more ambi-
tious schemes were knocked
firmly on the head during the
last Labour government.

But though his “mini charter”
for small firms may well look
politically impractical, his views
are nevertheless respected by a
wide cross-section of opinion
based inside and outside West-
minster.
John MacGregor, the present

government’s «ma1 l firms
Minister, recently- paid tribute
to Lever’s achievements, and
backbenchers of all parties often
seek his advice. After all,

between 1976 and 1978 he
pushed through a large number

of smell but significant

measures and set in train a
new approach in Westminster
and Whitehall -which has con-

tinued to the present day.

But Lord Lever argues that

the initiatives of the past few
years should be seen only as a

beginning. “ My own efforts in

the last Labour government,

and the efforts of the present
government, represent a funda-

mental change of attitude. But
I must confess that even on
their present scale they are

wholly inadequate."

Lord Lever rests his case

on a comparison with other

countries and claims that small
businesses in Britain still suffer

from official neglect. “We are

the CindereHas of the Western
world if you look at what has
been achieved in the U.S..

Japan, and even West Germany
and France,” he says. “ The
vision I hav? is that small firms

in Britain should play as major
a role as they have in these -

other economies.”
Tax reform, says Lord Lever,

is the major priority. “When
we introduced capital gains tax

and estate duty (now capital

transfer tax) in this country
we did not appreciate the

harmful effects they would have
on private companies. If some-
one dies leaving £lm of shares

in ICI, the shares can be sold

easily enough to raise money
to pay the CGT or CTT.

“ The assets of a private com-
pany, on the other hand, may
actually have to be disposed of

to find the CTT and thus a

father's wish to pass on his*

business to bis son is frustrated.

Similarly CGT is a constraint

If two brothers are partners in
a company and one wishes to

pass shares to the other where
does the cash come from to

keep the business in the
family?”

Ideally, Lord Lever would
abolish CTT and CGT for share-
holders in genuine private trad-

ing companies “up to a limit

of, say. half. a.million pounds.”

Shares would have to be held

for at least five years, but at
1

the very minimum, the conces-
• sion should be granted on
death.

“ In this vray a rich man
might be tempted, to put. say.

. £200,000 into a private company
with whose management he was
familiar. He would know that

- as a result he could pass the
asset on tax free to his child-

ren.”

Lord Lever argues, though the
Treasury and Inland Revenue
would take issue with him, that
the loss of revenue would be
minimal- The reforms, he says,
would attract money which
would in any case receive tax
relief.' adding that taxable
wealth created by the strength-
ening erf small enterprises would
more than make up the differ-

ence.

Venturing

spirits

industrial relations

# * ^ ri.
: *

Lord Levon " I really believe that very substantial tax concessions

, are justified
”

Lord Lever is' a strong sup-
porter of "Aunt Agathas" and
“cousin Georges” — the
individual investors in
small businesses.

. Pension
funds, he says, have shown a
commendable willingness to help
but structurally they are not the
right sort of vehicle to support
small enterprises. “ The kind of
risks involved are not suited to

a pension fund. They are geared -

up to put £10m into GEC but
not £10m into a hundred or so

small ventures. They do not

have the local knowledge nor
the business brains nor the sort

of individuals I would like to

see getting involved. The
trouble is that there are still far

too many barriers in the

individual's way.”

Apart from more CGT and
CTT relief. Lord Lever sup-

ports the sort of tax incentives

enshrined in the present govern-

ment’s business start up scheme.

The scheme is still widely criti-

cised for being too restrictive

and Lever hplieves that the cur-

rent £10.000 upper limit for an
investment should be substan-

tially increased.

“ It is much too low to have

any significant effect at the

moment he says.

Lord Lever's views on the

Government - backed loan

guarantee scheme will .also

raise a few political eyebrows.

As a leading critic in the past

of the banks’ lending policies,

he is enthusiastic about the

government's initiative but
again feels it does not go far

enough. He would double the

£75,000 upper limit for each

loan, and would like to see the

3 per cent “ premium " charged

by the government for its

guarantee reduced to 1 per cent.

“I think on this basis there

would be enough money in the

kitty to finance failures. The
government could still break
even."

*

Adds -Lord Lever: “ £100ra or

£200m is peanuts. The scheme
should be extended so that as

much as £lbn is lent ih the next

two to three years.

Vigorous
“With this figure you are

talking about a realistic num-
ber of new jobs."

Lord Lever is nevertheless

impressed by the “ tremendous

efforts” which UK banks are

now mnlong in tiie field of small

business. “It will be quite a

long time before these are fully

reflected at grass-roots level but

they are genuine, worth while

and vigorous. Head offices will

have to keep up the pressure

on branches • and encourage

managers in the belief that

reasonable commercial risks

have to be supported."
Commenting on the quality

of - advice available to those

tempted to set out on their

own. Lord Lever said that the

banks, government agencies

and other voluntary agencies

are “now infinitely better."
“ There are, however, a lot of

innocents abroad, either victims

of their own optimism, or of

those people who unfortunately

exist and who are too anxious
'

to get their hands on someone
else's money."

Lord Lever would like to see

the banks, the Government or,

say, enterprise trusts offering a

“ quick slide rule ” service for

investors putting money into

either their 'own or other

people's new businesses.

Lord Lever is hardly likely

to get another chance to put his

views into practice in a future.

Labour administration. He
remains' a member of the party

though he is fundamentally

opposed to unilateral disarma-

ment Labour's Common Market

stance, and recent constitutional

• changes.

He says that the Prime
Ministers for whom he worked
—Sir Harold Wilson and James
Callaghan — were enthusiastic

supporters of many of his ideas.

But he “deeply regrets" that a

future Labour government

which evinced anything like the

attitudes now being. taken by the

party “ is unlikely to be a great

source of enthusiasm- for the

direction in which' I want to
__ ii
go.

Lord Lever excepts the “ best

informed " left wingers, such

as Eric Heffer and Norman
Atkinson, “who were certainly

supporters in the past.”

Trade unionists’ reluctance

to support small firms .
with

enthusiasm, however, is “ under-

standable.” he adds. “Some
smaller firms are hostile to

trade unions though happily 1

believe they are a small

minority.”

Lord Lever's ideas are dearly,

ideologically more in tune with

the Social Democrats. When
the new centre Alliance formu-

lates its small firms policy, he

may well be a significant influ-

ence.

EUROPEANS MAY have a

lot to learn from American

venture capitalists bnt never-

theless things are far from

perfect in the U-S^ according

to a leading authority on the

subject, Stanley Pratt.

Called in to a symposium

in Luxembourg Just before

(iristmas to report on trends

on the other side of the

Atlantic. Pratt drew attention

to the tiny size of the U-s.

venture capital busmess

relative to the natrons total

investment capital resources.

His company!

Publishing Corporation, esti-

mates that the capital com-

mitted to “venture” invest-

ments at the middle of

September this year totaled

around S5bn (S2.lbn from

private venture capital firms,

Sl.obn from small business

investment companies, known

as SBICs, and $l.4hn from
subsidiaries of large corpora-

tions). In real terms, be

claimed the figure is roughly

equivalent to the total in.

1969.

The sum compares, more-

over, with the $730bn held by
U.S. private and public sector

pension funds, a mere 1 per

cent of whieh would more
fhan double existing venture

capital commitments.

Pratt left his audience of

financiers in no doubt that

more money would be eagerly

snapped up by budding entre-

preneurs. Recent talk about

too many dollars chasing too

few investment opportunities

echoed incidentally in the

UK by Lord Caldecott’s re-

marks in the latest Finance

For Industry annual report—

was “misguided."

,
“Venture' capitalists in the

U.S. are being overwhelmed

by the flow and quality of new
investment propositions,” said

Pratt. 5ince venture capi-

talists principally back

experienced operating man-
agers, it was significant that

one resource in abundant

supply In the U.S. was the

pool of frustrated managers

within large corporations.

“There are hundreds,- even
thousands, of potential entre-

preneurs—many of whom can

be successful—for • every

venture capitalist.”

Pratt admitted that there

were cases of too many
investors chasing the same

opportunities, as in the “ blue

chip nifty fifty"—"but most

-venture capitalists have bpen

able to find an abundant

supply of new Investments.”

Supervisors in a

starring role

v:

,VP

BY NICK GARNETT

THE DEBATE oyer the balance

of power between management

and the shop floor, winch rages

endlessly from the House of

Commons to the dinner table,

has neglected the Tole of the

supervisor sandwiched .in the

middle.
Management up and down the

country has been subjected in

recent months to a film seminar,

at which companies’, have been

accused of seriously misjudging

the importance of this human
link between the structure in

which decisions are taken and

tie place where they axe put

into effect.

At the seminar, partly funded

by the Manpower Services Com-

mission, two films produced by

Rank AMJs put forward three

points: that the partnership

between manager ‘ and super-

visor is a crucial axis for operate

ing any sizeable company; that

the supervisor’s role has been

seriously upset by changes in

industry- and that management
has failed to spot this; and

finally, that the principal way
- **-- Bffectivr"““ nt
to improve the effectiveness of

supervisors is for managers to

give -them firmer support and

greater assistance.

Straitjacket

Serious problems have been

posed for the supervisor's job

by new technology, the creation

of specialist labour such as

systems ’ analysts who have

chipped away at the traditional

supervisor*s role, and complex
employee' relations which,

operate an a straitjacket of legal -

rules and where -direct unaon-

xnanagement contact now often

bypasses the supervisor.

The films illustrate some
classic managerial mistakes.

Shop stewards are -informed of

manning reductions the com-
pany is seeking, but the super-

visors are not consulted—-they
are just told to implement them.
A supervisor warns a recalci-

trant driver who has- clearly

been using his. lorry, to take
detours from his scheduled
delivery route in order to ace
a girl friend. Under the threat

of a union dispute, the manage-
ment not only fails to.Sack -the

supervisor, but. does not even,

tell him why. The" supervisor’s
already weakened authority- £s.
further 'eroded. - .

.

• The way out of this difficulty

is illustrated in the film by two

rirdes-*ne representing ttt

management's sphere activtiy

and the other the shopfioor. T»
space where the circles inter-

sect is occupied by the super-

visor. The manager must nw
he prepared to spend some of

hfe working time not only in

his part of the circle but also

in that of the supervisor’s.

The films present one route

to accomplishing a stronger

working bond between the two

jobs.

Tfus involves setting up

scheduled meetings between

manager and supervisor, seek-

ing out what each means by

the word co-operation; structur-

ing the relationship so that each

knows who is. responsible far.

what,' but organising a meefca-

. nisxn so .that a partnership cap

be struck up oh' the way decs-

siiras should be taken .and

implemented.

Senior managers watching

the films believed that the

problem they identified was
common throughout many com-

pany .structures.

. John Tavare, one of the CRTs
regional chairmen,- said at on

O'

of the film seminars that the

whole issue of relations between
TJK management and- managed
provided enormous scope for

improvements.

- The theme (and indeed the.

title, of one) of the films is

certainly the breaking, down of

a characteristic that is fre-

quently blamed for much of

what goes wrong in British

'industry
—

“ you've got your job

rand I’ve got mint”
‘ Further information is tscadable

from: David Rennie. Marketing
Manager, Rank Aldis, FO Sox
70, Great West Road, Brentford.

Middlesex TWS 9HR (tel 01-568

9222). The two films... entitled

" You’re got your job—-I’ve got

Thine ” and “ Building the part-

nership,” can be hired for three

days at a cost of £65 each, for

ten days for £90 each or bought

for £420 each, or both together

for £100, £130 and £700 respec-

tively. One copy .of a handbook
is supplied free with each film;

extra copies are- available at £2
each. Training resource material

also a^crilabie^a cost 'erf £15.

u

Buyingouta
fellowshareholder?

Seekinglong-term capitalforexpansion?

Ifyours isaprofitable operation andyouneed long-term capital to fund a
buy-outfrom your parentcompany-or foranyotherreason-Gresham Trust could

provide the necessary finance.

• Naturally you’ll want Ihe finance packaged in theway that bestsuitsyour needs.

Buthow canyou be sureyou’ve got it ifyouhaven'tfoundoutwhatGresham can offer?

Gresham Trust Ltd, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London EC2V the. Tel: 01-606 6474.

GreshamThist
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

t ¥

BUSINESS REQUIRED
A well established successful Midlands based engineering company
servicing the aerospace and motor Industries and supplier to the
Ministry of Defence, with strong management teem seek* to expand
Its opa ration by acquisition. Cash resources are readily available and,
in due course, the object of the company Is to seek a market quotation.
The chairman of a company which, ideally, should have Ite own range
of complementary products and who feels that his company could
benefit tram the resources available to a larger organisation (manage-
ment and finance) with the ultimate aim of mutual benefit, should
write for further details to:

K. G. White. THORNTON BAKER,
Kennedy Tower, St Chads 'Queensway, Birmingham, B4 jEL

CONSULTANT
Required

Major Building Company subsidiary
ol' an International Group requires
a consultant with esiabli-.hed con-
tacts principally in London and ths
South to assist existing Marketing
Division in the procurement of
opportunities for both new building
end refurbishmeni contracts.

Write Box F2804. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX SHELTER
for corporate and private

investors lOO^j IBAs now
available in prime Southern

beations with rental guarantees

Finance available .

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD.

15 South Moleon Street

London WTY IDE

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTER
SEEKS DISTRIBUTORS

AND AGENTS
For exerting new line of communi-
cation equipment and cordless
phones with range ol GOO ft to 25
miles. Also, briefcase and pocket-
sized recording systems, remote
control answering machines, bullet-
proof apparel and vehicles, Countar-
survfliUsnco,

Contact Mr Anthony at:

VANCEREAD LTD
62 S. Audley St Condon, W1

Tel: 01-408 0287
(Nets: Prohibited by British Tefagam
for -connection to UK tel. system)

SMALL COMPANY
INVESTMENT

Equity uprtai of up to £25,000 le
being sought by e comoeny special-
ising in the chemical cloanmg ol
metals in Darlington. Co. Durham.
In order to rake advantage ol the
expected upturn in business from
1982 onwards— generated partly by
the . nuclear power, station pro-
gramme. The company mode a
profit in its first year. 1980, ol
02,000 on a capital of £20.000.
Investments by individuals would
qualify for relief against chair high-
est taxable income under the 1981
Finance Acr. Interested persons/
companies please write to:

Tel: 07-629 9891 - Telex: 388970 Peter Snail, FCa
238 St Margarets Rd. Twickenham

Middlesex TW1 1NL

NORWICH AIRPORT

TERMINAL
CAR PARK CONCESSION

Tpfieletby Taedarfionr MenA 1332
Fair partlCDlan and Tender Document

fteuiu

Estates Servnor
NORWICH CITY COUNCIL

St. GBee Haas*. 27, St Gita Street
.Nonfkh NK2 1JN

ATTENTION
PRIVATE INVESTORS

WHO INVEST IN

AMERICAN COMPANIES

— Year-end
Tax Problems? ---

Ccnsder ContainerLeasing

Did youknow that 20ft ISO
Dry Cargo and Open-Top
Containers qualify for

fuil Capftal Allowances for

companies?

Directory being published

March. 1982

Those interested in being listed

in the Directory please write:

WH PUBLISHING COMPANY
2049 Century Park East

Lea Angeles, CA 80067. USA
Telex: 69-893 . ...

COMPANIES REQUIRING
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

OP £50,000 - £1JM
Are invited to contact:

J. M. HavelKh-Jones, D. C. Rfce

. Venture Capital (Business Start Up)
Serviese, 13 Oxford Circus Avenue
231 Oxford Street, London W1R 2HA

Tel: 01-438 7833/4
01-979 SS93 (24 hour)

We can supply to order.

For nrore details:

-

Money Cowainer Management Ltd
FREEPOST London WC2R 3BR
Telephone: Qi-399 4050 (34 Hn)

--35

IMPORTERS
Ultra-modem telecommunica-
tions equipment, including com-
puter- phones, key phones,

cordless phones, porup hones,
carry phones, handy phones,

cordless intercoms, etc. Superb

range of Lighters (over 100

models) sensor, piezo, men's,

ladies, outdoor, table. Brand
new range of pens (ballpoint,

nibbed) related pencils, over 60

in range. Watches, over 150 in

range, from eop line manufac-

turer. We ere looking for the

following:

1. Companies interested in in-

vesting m importing one or
more items of product.

2. Distributors, ' prepared to

import.

In the f\rst instance please writs to
. Bor F2B08. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation services

• Mailbox. telephone and telex
- sarvicas
• Translations and secretarial

services

• Formation, domiciliation and
administration Swiss and foreign
companies
Full confidence and discretion

assured

BUSINESS ADVSORY
SERVICES

7 rua Muay. 1207 Geneva
Tel: 36 05 40 - Telex: 23342

INDUSTRIAL
INSTRUMENTATION

Small progressive company engaged
In raenufactura/dlstributtori nl in-

struments / ancilJaries to O.E.M.
market, seeks discussions With
similar company(ias). with view to
co-operation, merger or acquisition.
All orapoeitiona and types of
instrumentation considered. Objec-

tive is to broaden product base and
build on advertiser's financial and
export strengths.
Replies in swictait confidence ro:

Box F2820. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHAIRMAN/MANAGING
DIRECTOR

end maior shareholder of two Concrete
Manufacturing corneanits, one muitt-
sirrdcse the other denca and thermal
Mock making Gully automated), wish-
ing to retire offers his Lcunty lor sale.
Csmpanlo Situated In the Midland,
wKh good access to malor motorways
and trunk roads. Terms negotiable.
Inquiries In confidence to Boy P.2815,
Financial Times. ID, Cannon Sheet,
'CC4P «BY.

IRECTOft/BUSINBSS CONSULTANT visit-
ins a cities in UX.A./Canada between

. .lattuaoth January Is free to terry oul
nmmlHtoos On hourlyidally tM basis
pics oncosts. Contact: Jerk Ltauedih
Associates. Ffrtends, Kmswood Common.
Nr. Henley. Oxm. Tel: 04917 ZSZ.

MODERN INDUSTRIAL MINT Facility to
rent Phone: Brftaet 422GB.

SPARC 71NC POWDER WINDING; mllL
HOT and wet mixing. hotrogenlslna.
pecking capacity available. Tel: 06-2i
871116.

CAR CONVERSION COMPANY has for
sola new product. ccmBlcte wKh Jigs,
patterns, etc., with excellent long-term
potential. Tout manufacturing rights,
etc. £50.000. Write, 3ov 7 2817.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,
EC4P 4 BY.

£1 A W6EIC FOR EC2 ADDRESS eomolnad
with pbone messages and Telex under £4
a week

.
Prestige oftces near stock Ex-

change. Message Minders International.
DB9S. Telex BB1172S.Of-628

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The-Mall.
.. -Brlttol- - The . Jink between Investment

tends and small businesses. Investors
and entrepreneurs Una C027ZJ 7S7Z22.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH :

‘ “

Factoring provides no-strings

finance beyond conventional

borrowing limits.

Alex.Lawrie

Eirtocs limited

For details contact; London (01) 623 6906
Bristol (0272)291388 Covcntryi0203)56653 Manchester(061)8347415

Newcastie(0632)325879Edinburgh (031)2264599Banbury(0295)56041

Yhrd Processors to bu^

J^&wordprecessor f T5lfi
voli choose for a lone, lone time. J — »

be livingwith thewordprocessor
you choose for a tong, long time.

,

Make sureyou makethe right decision.

The Which Computer? Show letsyou
checkoutthe new technologyto
benefityour business, all underone
roofat onetime. „ . .

Tbur firstandforemost diarydateof3982
Tuesday19 until Friday22January.

Nowyou can deridewhich computer,which
wan!processorwith confidence.
Calf 01-7473131 forcomplimentsrytlcketsor-

o' January's Which Computer ’ mjv.iunt* *0 r PHEE show entry, worth fj‘j

OUR FULL-CATERING

HOLIDAY CENTRE
Sat in SO acres by the sea at Lowestoft. SuRolk. is acknowledged -as a
market leader. We now own an undulating 100 acre site adimninfl the
holiday centre which is being developed as a new family leisure park —
Pleasurewood Hrffs. We have already created a 9-hole pitch end putt course
f19B1 Season: 48.000 players in 4 months} and tor 1982 will add: a »• mHe.
7.5 gauge staam railway: 9-hole chip end putt course; American craay
golf: an enclosed chtUlren & adventure play area; picnic area; driving, range;BB>1. tin BUHOMO tnrunn » aovamura piay area; picnic area;- driving, range;
boating lake; roller skating area —- all in a beautiful setting bounded oy
trees beside e meior local access to ihe beach. We Invite enquiries trom
any Individual or company interostad in joining us 'in the~da^apfnOTt~of
this new park, or providing additional activities on either a sharing or
concession basis. Write or tetaphone:

Joe Lartar. MO. Gunton Hall. Lowestoft Suffolk (0502) 730077

PLANT AND MACHINERY

RECONDITIONED PRODUCTION PLANT
STRIP ROLLING MILLS, two high and four high — venous capacities
COIL SLITTING; MACHINES, 200 mm/1 250 mm wide— various capacities.

wriRfP*
BOO/1S3Q mm wide — various capacities.Wine DRAWING MACHINES— various capacities and tvoes

DRAWRENCHES. VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL 3ULL BLOCKS. SWAGERS.ROO » WIRE DECOIL, straighten cut to length lines — Wn alias
TUBE REELING. SECTION STRAIGHTENEHS — various capacities

SHEET FLATTENING ROLLS, SECTION ROLL FORMING MACHINES
SCRAP BALING PRESSES. SHEARS. SAWS— various cecities .

Agents tor the disposal of complete manufacturing facilitias
- . WEDNESBURY MACHINE CO

Oxford Street, BUston. West Midlands . Tel: 0902 «S41/2/3 - Teles: 33814

JOINT VENTURE
ELECTRONIC WATCHES

An old-established British trading company, distribiiting electronic
wristwatches with a well-known trademark Throughout Europe, and
with own Far Eastern facilrries.^ seeks a jbiinr venture? to penetrate
the German market.

Suitable companies will be-weH established on the market place and
leading chainfully experienced in the supply of consumer .goods to li

stores, mafi order companies and other users of substance, and
should be capable of providing facilities forafter safes service.

Companies With suitable background should apply with full decays
oF current actlvhies..to: -

Box F2B4-1, Financial Times, 10 C&nnon Street, EC4P 4BY

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

-You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

* 10%- initial rental
* *8 months repayment
* No VAT on rentals
* Ultimate ownership

FERRYW1BE FINANCING & LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) 62M7/66780

GOLD BULLION -

KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD IN STRICTEST

CONFIDENCE
FROM ONE COIN UPWARDS

Free advice available '

Please phone:
Mr Cavendish or Mr. Woods

0244 24316/378S95 •

Shaw Cavendish & Co
(Bullion Dealers)

Cavendish House, Chester

UMITEH COMPANIES
. •; J=ORMH) BY EXPERTS

FOR £85 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE FOR £95
COMPANY SEARCHB

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
; Epworth House
25-35 City Road,. London. EC1

•; &1-62B S434/5* 7361. 9938

NON-FERROUS FOUNDRY

. in.North Midlands area'

-with turnover £390,000 pa.
with increasing order book

Lease of sits and offices available
.-- • . or freehold for sal a
Write Box F2S21, Financial Tima*
30 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

-1- —— *—
MANAGEMENT COURSES

INTERESTS) PURCHASE
NEW AND USED

Caterpillar and Gardner, marine,
generator find industrial engines
Skania (Swedish} all types ol
camions, minimum age 1977

WE CAN OFFER:

Italy — 2 now tugs 18X5.5MT Cat
0353 375 hp 1.200 rpm. each
USS225.000. Arab G — 1 1976 Tun
22X6 4MT Cat D353 + 2GMX 30-kW
1.200 rpm. USSS5.0O). Arab G —
1 1876 generator Cat 260 kW 350 hp
1.500 rpm, US525.000. England — 1

new (50H) Eng. Electric 325 kVA
436 hp. 1.500 rpm. US$1 9.500, luriy— 2 new marine Flat -I- reduction,

.

1.500 hp. 300 rpm. each US5195,030.
Taxtrade, via Carlo Msdemo 8

.

6830 Chfasso, Switzerland
Telex: 73988

PUNT AND
MACHINERY
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

TUESDAY

FORKLIFT REBUILDS. 30% dff im prtto
or leu. Cash. .HP or hire all with
tell wan-snt,. 5695 .5*775, 0908'
78490. M awtewn Group, Telex: 32260.

essential'tomainiaiiia competitive edge.
CranfieldSchool ofManagement’st-week \

’

programme. ModemManagement TedUaiqaeS;, aidsto
. give anoverviewofmoderndevelopmentsin

managementmetfabds. . ...

.

The programme is a carefulmix ofman managerp .

derisionmakmgtechmquesarrdmodemdevdi^Hnfinism -

computer Systems (particuj&rly the use ofcdinptiters as
decision making aids), and also forecasting, pinnmng

Tffo:approach is to show.the.appUcatioos and
’

benefit?;ayaiiabiein a practical way andtp^provide .j

insightfoto techniques ofmodern, .

•" • : suitable fiiustratioas.

Theob
ions in theirown organisations.

V J:< -...

- w wwpwffcuJUg. _ . .
* .

CranfkldSrtiaoiofManagement Bedford (0234)751122.< «i —
To: Mr, BrianWbeeka*; . \

"

| ModOTManage®*^Tecfankp^/
• C^nMScbooicrfMaaiMen^ ®JffiSCflOOic£ .

I Cra^Bdd.MfordMK430AL- - ^V^MaiHgeillEntg
Tel: (0234>75U22.-TeJ€xt82655?.

I Heasesepdote - ’

jjj.prn^fau
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an
Year gloom with HP calculator as controller

' &.& y . ',i _ ; ----J •.
,

: -\v ..

international festival

. KOR
. •

**ar‘ with-.. tr^jidatioa or .

Vsv *., -'.vamp resfgnolfen,- ‘one; Sand .

V* of tonic
lised asctedfcatotothe job

Rr:w,;..

‘

J* t* stteajf :a;JBl»;.festfviaJ, :•

- Yfdeo cwrfefKK»_;or. exbibitkm-
v :t and 7;Wembley

• -

* ?Vi. ‘‘‘l* rfnarf ^ *^•7 - . .

BY JOHN CHITTOCK

Video
andRim

(appropriate^. . Ddense-^lmth-
broadc^ters>-

place of .' Hans’ . quatiah Television broadcasters also

Andersen) ,J; 'v •_ have a further dilemma in the
«« ' :T~ _r *. proliferation of other events,

some^KutoLJ^f to° many of which are too
ieeberg became, some subjects, imTUirts„,r __ rfis.

1 strong E^em
;
ESm>p^n :

entry
bt

"

3Vj v r—ttke’- science .

* film
' " reigns C| . . pitch

; .—!_ “fji

ie : ' tadustElai^esigaers ought to

those -who really are
concerned ‘ with the

flocking to- Budapest in Um&£: rather Ilian the _mess-

.
-* -. -scientists ^ .and - industrial ™ events (especially those men-

- "
1

. -designers wfll not b© queuingup Iheso-to Ihe -^eo business are tioned above) to launch new
J ' ^

;:
.*4a jfceic hundreds 'ST^Stend .the annual,yn>CQM_conference products; buyers and sellers of

:> •
'*

- these events. Experience indfr
and-oshthibon in- Cannes, the hardware and software do more

• -

c .a-
- anedhm^ther tto the mes- ,

strung). *& Berlin. Other perhaps most important of all

-jg^Sgrassa««««
perspective. At one Infer- iape'^assooaaoii- .. j£e important. Putting

•

national. Inflortrial 3fthn-Eestt;v ' London is making 4 particu- one’s ear to the ground to col-
L-vaJ -in E3orence, I found sitting larly strong pitch' in 1982 to lect the latest revelation Is not
next to, me an Italian shoe- steal some of this world-wide my style; rather standing on tap

. aianufacttaer-^ho. had popped * attention. This month we have toe to see over the crowds and
,4n .to see Jiow ids competitors - Communication in the Eighties, detect which way they are
were coping. ,.- ...

. In May. the 2nd International moving.
.

It may seenr ah eraggeratioiy Video Week wfll be held (moor- And which way are they
bat there, are pm festivals held ^ porating The .Economist Video moving? What does' the year
around the world, devoted to .Conference and the 2nd Inter- 0f igg2 promise? Even in thisaround
irony t

ind the world, devoted to .Conference and the; 2nd Inter- 0f igg2 promise? Even in this

y of-the )najor interests -of "’national Video Festival organ- highly abridged round-up of
rnmAhr- VTIttw - »n>tn. v IB«t Tnr tlio -Ttritfj&i' 1 Tyirtiwstrijal UTn.lJ j

IS -.
.

^ca^ning . .^Biarritzl, .a^osjaoe liring the prpduc^rs^ and dis- print—Is written on the wind.

¥TUfE
lATc-i*

;

;
• ^ ;'C:: I

* j

, . . *:Hr .

SOVIET UNION

: COMMODITY
BROKER^

.

^ Specia&ts in -7 -

Commodily and Currency
Discretionary Accounts

. Minimnni-agcoani; size

-.i £25,000 :. } 7-.

-• Contact’
1- 1

Marketing orJeremy Metcalfe

Commo^t/iVnaiysis limifed

37/^J^Andrews Hill ^

"

r
:

r
:i Xondoh:EG4. ; .

.

Tet 01-236 5211

Sit -- UV v xux uiiivx?
V East European marketing team- regularly visiting the USSR
specialized in light chemical, and mining industry interested

*• : 'in additional representatioiVconsultancy:
' • ' • •

•

*

' Wtite Box F2812, Financial Times
it'--

• JtO Garmon Street, EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

exploration company
aJid

ajisets , wide}) -tndude.

"yen d mhi^rrai "tenements m all

pram bent centres throughout
Wescerti

l
AustraUs:..

_

""
-

A Hniq^^wprtuntty Is offered

for hjvestment. ;
Tn Western

. Auswa^tr ^enormous ndrierai

ptaarrtiaf.'’; 7 '- r'
'

•
'

'7
"

AM evafla^yle dala on the ywroys

terromeotir ^ h»-- been - wfeieed

and mefuded ’in

hensito- brodwfe-jwhdch .will be

forwartfed r«D7^t^
Srsuarested’ frtofn: -

' .~v
'

'

: '

-. .*»JMnX,Dixib- 'f..- - . . -

Mininh Consultant -

Units 12, WlndjorToww*
9 Parker Street, South Perth
Western Australta 6151 ... .1- .

'

: TelL<HVO) 3OT3p98

For Sale or Amalgamation
~W Sbnall Leathergoads Conpaoy
.Th* opportunity occurs,, duo to a change in company objactivu, for an
entreprsnaur with marketing flair 10 acquire .whole or part ol well

established, .manufacturing company supplying fop shops with exclusive
custom' mads - products : Production unit wail managed — flexible

financial tsn-ns.jRriasfl reply to: • • •

Ctw/rmari' Bax F3B19, Financial Timas, JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YEAR-END
TAX PROBLEMS?
'Shelter that Corporation Tax
hifl by investing .In containers

and earn a return on capita/ of
np to 5096 pjl Individuals too

can earn up to' SUSC tax free.

Fulldetailsteam: *

LANDLESS
IfLCi l l] QDNZUNS3S

vUVSTED
^

' swpm a*gBaB»mp«or

JOINT VEHTUREOR

ACQUISITION
Existing Gwwp whh.

company, or product .
turno^

*of £2S0W ifpwo^s- .

. Write. Bax.F2811. financialJUl”** -

JO Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y,
.

YODR USANCE

TO INVEST^ EXPANDING

PART FINANCE naadsd w lit out

axUilhg property as a super small

health club in affluent north Londor
residential area,' with pool,, jacuzzi

bar. Planning permission exists

Writv Box FZTSS.FhiaaoialTImes

70 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

PROPERTY
COMPANY

Invites financial / management
pare'oiparion 4n developing 100

bedroom three star beach hotel

in a tourist resort of a fast

developing Far Eastern island.

Invesemen* and profit.

.
. R^patrtatiion Guaranteed

Writs Box F381S, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

- ' PRIVATE INVESTMENT
SYNDICATE

Long established practising solicitor,

chartered surveyor end two others,

seek enlargement by other members
to increase scope of investment In

first class properties. Small trust

funds ideal.

Write Sox F281B. Financial Times

10 Cannon Screer, £C4P 4BY

:, in- strict confidence

WIN/ LOSE. GamWw wWi zl^on to back
or buy msatile noveltv. Owner female

entreorenev^. Aireadv nmnlno: nroduc-
Uofl. distrltiirtlon. exoort. showine 1918
Saha- cxUbUfom. Ath Tw. Bet
£SJ»| minimum. Also other prefects.

BY ALAN CANE

trfbutors of programmes away
from their traditional haunts in

the South of France to the grey

waterside of Tower Bridge.

For Britain, .
1982 is also

Information Technology Year
and also the timg for' the.!

biennial International Broad-

>- events ahe.an inefBdent use of important or respected to dis-

V .e^cotiy^:; time:. whtiT .others f miis out of hand^uch as the
.- offer a imique -chance for those Golden Rose of Moutreus Tele-
iImtiIit- {nimhuJ m J.' number ifeStlVfflS m various »iiinn f-nnloct tha pjlinhurah

treux International Television
Symposium—which alternates
with the Brighton International
Broadcasting Convention).

Is it all really worth it? Re-
grettably, for those who And
conferences' and crowded exhi-

HEWLETT PACKARD, the
California-based electronics

giant, seems set on taking to
the limit the cult of portable,
intelligent electronics for the
professional

Its latest step is a device
which allows a hand-held,

battery powered calculator to
control a string of other
electronic machines includ-
ing measuring instruments,

printers and memories.

It calls the new device the
HP-IL (Hewlett Packard
Interface Loop), and it is

simply a micro-sized local

area network (microhm?).

HP-LL will not work on any
old calculator, however. It is

designed specifically for -the

HP-41C and HP41CV mach-
ines, immensely powerful
calculators which are virtually

hand-held computers. And not

for novices either—the 41C,
the HP-UL and the accessory
devices are intended for the
professional.

A local area network is a
way of connecting together a
number of devices, typically

minicomputers, word proces-

sors and printers, so that

inforination can be passed
speedily, accurately but
economically between them.

HP-IL takes this concept to

the hand-held device level.

The system comprises a
special module which plugs
into the calculator and a

dosed loop of two-wire cable.

Individual devices—memor-
ies or printers—are attached

to the loop. Up to 961

devices can be attached to
any one loop and there can
be 100 metres of cable

between one device and. the

next

Commands from the control-

ler—the calculator plus
module—are received and
transmitted by every device
hut acted on only by the
device specified by the con-
troller. This does mean, how-
ever, that failure in any one
derice will put the entire loop
out of action.

Commands and data move
round the loop in one direc-

tion and at speeds of up to
40,000 bits a second—small
beer compared with the 3-10

million bits rate on full sized
Ians, but adequate.
Hewlett Packard sees the

introduction of HP-IL as
significant for the company.
It is supporting the concept
with an Interface card to link
the loop to HP personal com-
puters, a fully programmable
multimeter, a digital tape
cassette drive and a Chennai
printer/ plotter.

By mfd-1982 if intends to
Introduce an HP-IL version of
its 80-column printer, a video
interface and an RS-232 (con-
ventional networking stan-
dard) interface.

It has also announced a
converter designed to connect

-

the internal electronics of
measurement instruments to
the loop.
For the cost-conscious, the

loop makes it possible to con-
trol a wide variety of digital

devices for the cost of a cal-

culator (somewhere over
£150) rather than a small
computer.
For the user, the loop takes

over mueh of the housekeep-
ing. Type “ print ” for

example, and the loop con-

troller will find a printer if

there Is one on the loop and
set It to work.
More on 03446 3100.

.
*•

f

l

THE HP-41 hand-held calculator, digital tape cassette drive
and thermal printer plotter (above), while (below) the
Hewlett-Packard Interface Loop provides the HP-41 mass

memory and printing capability.
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On spot invoices for tanker supplies
A CAB-MOUNTED invoicing

system for tanker trucks supply-

ing oil and gas products, which
the manufacturer says reduces

product wastage as well as

improving the supplier’s cash

flow, is being introduced to the

UK and European markets by
Brooks Instruments.

The micro-processor based
computing register, which costs

£1,500 in basic form, is designed
largely for trucks supplying
kerosene, gasoline, gas oil, derv,

and liquid petroleum gas, to

small companies, . farms and
domestic users. There

.
are

estimated to be about 2.400

vehicles in the UK doing this

job.

The machine. Obis 800, cannot
be used for the supplying of

fuels direct to filling stations.

The unit not only carries out
on-the-spot invoicing but also

keeps an inventory-billing

record.

Security

The company, part-of Emer-
son Electric which has beet
Selling the model in the TXS.
for the past IS' months, says the
unit also has security and main-
tenance advantages.
The meters

.

which actually

dispense fluid tend not to regis-

ter amounts when the discharge

is at a trickle. This can cause
wastage and also allows some
room for theft. Because the in-

voicing unit is so sensitive, even
the smallest amount of liquid

is billed up on the register.

There is also an automatic
print-out of the bill, when an
undue delay occurs between
finishing the 'supply of liquid

and the thick driver pressing

the Obis keyboard to supply the
receipt'-

‘ Through print-outs ‘ of deliv-

ery times on the receipts, a
supplier company will also' be

able to identify how much time
a particular driver spends on
the road between fuel drops.
This feature, however, which

could cause a negotiating prob-
lem with shop stewards in
unionised companies, can he
removed from the unit’s pro-
gramming capability.

Four levels

Obis is compatible with vir-

tually all supply meters and
-provides for up to four levels

of tax .to allow it to be used in
those countries with- compli-
cated tar structures.

NICK GARNETT
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Maritime

satellite

systems
AGREEMENT to ease restric-

tions on the use of maritime

radio satellite systems within

harbour limits has been, reached

by several countries.

Restrictions on the use of

radio within ports and terri-

toriai waters date back to tiifi

days when ships used spark

transmitters which caused!

. interference to shore-based

radio stations.

The International Maritime
Satellite Organisation, Inmarsat,

sees this changing attitude

towards satellite radio recep-

tion in these areas as a major
step towards communicating
with ships anywhere in the

world.
Inmarsat is the 37-nation

organisation set up to establish

a new global maritime satellite

communications system to take

over from that run by the U.S.

Inmarsat organisation since

1976.
The new system begins

operation next month. The use

of satellite terminals in

harbours or territorial waters

can be advantageous when dock-

ing or seeking navigational or

other information, Inmarsat

says.

Measurement .

A HANDHELD thickness gauge

which incorporates a micropro-

.cessor has been introduced by
Elcometer Instruments of

Droylesden, Manchester,
According to the company, its

model 255F, costing £475, can
measure the thickness of all

non-magnetic coatings on a

ferromagnetic substrate to an

accuracy of between ±1 and —2
per cent

Controller
A NEW version of the Corsair

Churcbdll Mark 2 oil-circulating

temperature controller has been
introduced by the Uxbridge
company. It claims .that the

electronic control conserves
energy and the redesigned
cabinet eases access for service
engineers. More from 0S95
5818L

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HEAVY ENGINEERING BUSINESS

... :As going concern

LOCATED IN WEST MIDLANDS f .

Within easy reach M5/M6 Motorways

Specialising in fabrications.

- - Machine build and mechanical handling.

Welt equipped with lifting up to ‘50 tons.

FREEHOLD SITE— APPROX. 9S ACRES

with 164,000 sq. ft. of factory and office buildings.

Turnover approaching £4m.

Replies from principals only to.'

—

D..Maxwell, Coopers A Lybramf

43 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5JT

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
(In Receivership)

BURSLEM— STOKE-ON-TRENT

j
Earthenware Manufacturers

The Joint Receivers (J. H. Gaston, FCA, and T. M. Rogers,

FCA) seek purchasers for the Stanley Pottery ton a going

concern basis) and for the Trent Pottery (on a fully

equipped basis).

Details available from:

DIXON WILSON & CO. (Ref: JHG/TMR)
Gfiilett House, 55 Basangfaall Street, London EC2V 5EA

SPECIALITY FOOD
IMPORTER/DISTRIBUTOR
COMPANY FOR SALE
London based, with turnover in excess

of flm. Nation-wide distribution of.'
well proven and quality lines.

For further details please write to:

The Secretary ... -

Box G7604, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

FORFAR CARPETS LIMITED
ALYTH, SCOTLAND

The Receiver offers the business assess end goodwill of the company
for sale.

Good Imurnotfonal connection in quality wool tufted oarpets.

Modem Factory of approximately 60,000 sq- ft wirb production

capacity: of approximately 750,000 sq metres per annum on single

shift working. Approximately 4Q employees. Turnover between

£2 m ilKon-£3 mill ion .per an n uni. Particulars from;

DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS

29 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6QS
(Telephone 031-557 2)1 1 Miss Smith)

PRECISION

ENGINEERING
~ business for sale

(Punch press * loafing, thread
grinding, sheet metal work, etc.).
Modern freehold property approxi-
mately 15.000 sq it. Turnover
approximately £1.3m pa. Com-
prehensive plant. Skilled experi-
enced workforce and management.
Wiltshire.

Principals only apply in writing to:

Box FT/715, c/a St James's House
4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street.

London, EC4A 3EB

Tux Loss

£200,000 Approx.
Suitable for Motor & Allied Trades

Write Box G7610. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Old Established

Tractor Suspension Seat

Business for Sale. ..

Leasehold. Approximately 40,000 -sq. ft. West Midlands, product

know-how, plant and' sizeable stock of spares, etc. • -

Principals only write to: • _
Box FT/717, c/o St. James's House, 4/7 Red Lion Court,

Fleet, Street London. EC4A.3EB.

FOR SALE

Retail dress fabric

company
Household name. Bight ovdee

in England and Scotland,

Turnover in excess of £Tm wfeh

tax losses of £750,000
Principals only please reply to: .

I. S. Murdoch Esq, CA
Messrs Thomsotr McLrittock & Co,

24 Btythswood Square
Glasgow G2 4QS

SMALL, private. spociaHtv Service Com-
pany to Chemical. Pharmaceutical
Industries seeki blo-hrother ” -or
ealceorar. Some patents, processes,
flcenecc. tax-losses. Strong expert
portfolio. Principal* only write Bax
G.7E14. financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED

REMISES

SMALL CASINO AND .HOTEL far sale.
Lower CariDbean. Golf, tennit. Land fpr

expansion. Rohert Tort. S0S-fiZZ-G3Zfl
or 305^622-8777, UJ.A,

Property Investment

Company For Sale

Agreed Management Losses

c £900,000

Agreed GsprcaJ Losses c£600,000

Write BoJr G7B06, Financial Timas

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

.

FOR SALE
Small U.K. Company

manu factoring ?nd marketing a

superb range of microcom-

puters.

Write Box G760&,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY*

PRIVATE CLINIC
FOR SALE

Formerly trading as Sherwood Court
specialising in Cosmetic Surgery

Superb leasehold promises available
in Nottingham, incorporating

equipped operating theatre. fuMy
luroiBhitd luxury wards and

administration block.

By order of R. W. Leivere, FCA,
Liquidator of Medico! Hair Trans-
lonis (Nottingham) Ltd., Cooper-
Parry. WatBon, Sowtar and Co.,
Darby. All enquiries to:

Frank Innas, Chartered Surveyors
Derby =- Tel: (0332) 31181

PROFITABLE

FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS

SCRAP BUSINESS
FOR SALE

in Ease Anglian area
Turnover ap proximately £800,000 pa
Write Box G7ST5. Financial Timas

JO Cannon Strata. EC4P 4BY

SMALL PUBLISHING

COMPANY FUR SALE
• ONE TITLE •

Principals only
Write Box G7B09. Financial Times
. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSSNESSES WANTED

ACQUISITIONS FOR CASH
We are a large private investment, company seeking

to enlarge our asset base by acquiring for cash

companies with substantial fixed assets.

Kindlv write in confidence to:

Box GT5S7, Financial Times. 10 Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY

NORTH LONDON

FURNISHED OFFICE SUITES

COMPANY FOR SALE
£45,000

Would suit administrator. Profits

about £2O.000/£3Q,00Q after

management charge
Write Box G7SIZ, FinencldlTimes

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Expanding

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

requires small/medium
size Company

in need of capital

and management
Details m strictest

confidence to:

ABADE LIMITED
P.O.Box 123, Swindon, Wilts

INJECTION MOULDING
Successful technical trade moulding
company wlih own product lines,
.cash and surplus factory space
would like to meet owner of busi-
ness who may wish to merge or
dispose ol moulding interest,

Please write in confidence 10

Box G7611. Financial Timas
K Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CITY BASED GHOU? seek to acquire
Insurance Brokers. Locafltv unimportant.

Management can he retained. Retire-

ment situation adequately accommodated.
DetaHs In confidence: Ref, J.W-, Box
G76Q3, Financial Tines, 10 Onnan
Street. EC4P 4BY,

SUBSTANTIAL

INTERNATIONAL

CONTRACTING CSHY
wishes to acquire outright control

or a controlling interest in a Civil

Engineering Company whose prin-

cipal activity is the laying of gas
pipelines and the maintenance of

gas equipment and mains. Existing

management will be retained by
negotiation.

Replies in confidence to

Box G7613, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, 6C4P *JByj

LUXTON & LOWE LTB.
Specialist Agents in the

SALE & PURCHASE OF
NURSING a REST HOMES

HOTELS/CATERING
ESTABLISHMENTS

(confidentially)

Wfc urgently require sound businesses
Ol all types to meet steady demand-
Business Chamber, 90a "nrlingtoa Rd.,

New Malden. Surrey
01-949 5451—PBX

WANTED
CONSTRUCTION COMES
(South and South-West England)
we seek to acquire companies in
this area whh turnover between,

El mini on -C5 million

Please write in strict confidence to;
Box (57602. FinancialTimes
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported jn Michaelmas Term
FROM NOVEMBER 3 TO NOVEMBER 35 1981

General Reinsurance Corpora-

tion t Forsakringaktieijolaget

Fegnia PaLria {FT, November %
1931)

Ttiis case concerned the law

and
.
practice of the London in-

surance • market Mr Justice

Staughton held that once under-

writers initialled an amend-

ment slip to an insurance policy,

they created a contract between

themselves and the assured by

which they were bound. How-

ever, the assured could unilater-

ally cancel the contract provided

that he did so before the slip

was subscribed to by all the

original underwriters, and, pro-

vided, perhaps, that he did so

within a .reasonable time, and
subject to payment of an ap-

propriate time-on-risk premium,
Redier Grain Silos Ltd. v BICC
Ltd. (FT, November 4)

The events in Iran formed the

background to this case, which

was heard in the Court of Appeal.

Lord Justice Kerr said that the
possessory or proprietary right

to' goods which were the subject
1

of. a dispute, was a factor to be
taken into account by a court

when deciding whether to grant

an injunction preventing the dis-

posal of the goods by a person

who was not a party to the dis-

pute. Furthermore, when claims

by a foreign government, which
might be of a confiscatory nature,

were made to goods within the
jurisdiction, an injunction ought
to be maintained pending the

outcome of a full trial of the

issues involved.

European Grain and Shipping v
Johnston (FT, November 6)

In dismissing a motion to set

aside an arbitration award, Mr
Justice Parker held that the fact

that one of the panel of three
arbitrators had absented himself
halfway through the hearing, had
led to a substantial defect in the
award. In general such
behaviour could result in the
award being set aside. However,
the' defect was one that stemmed
from contract, and as such, it

could be waived. That bad
happened in the instant case
when one party to the dispute
took advantage of that part of
an inseverable award which was
in its favour, and then appealed
against the part which was
against it.

Tradax Export SA v Cook Indus-
tries Incorporated. (FT, Novem-
ber 10)
The Court of Appeal allowed*

an appeal in an arbitration dis-

pute which arose out of the
soyabean embargo imposed by the
U.S. in 1973. Lord Justice Kerr,
giving the judgment of the court
stated that where "changes” in
the law had come about as a
result of judicial decisions* the
court must apply the law as it

was now, known to be. Thus,
findings of fact, which had
ejherged as crucial in the light

of those decisions, could be

raised subsequently to the arbi-

tration hearing, provided that

that would not be unfair to the

other party, or contrary, to

authority. . „ _

Itelmare Shipping Co X Ocean

Tanker Co. Inc.

(FT, November 13)

In a dispute over a charter-

party, Mr Justice Parker held

that an anti-technicality clause,

which called for 48 hours' notice

by shipowners before withdraw-

ing a ship from the charterers'

service, was intended to protect

the charterers. Hence, such a

clause held good despite an in-

quiry from the owners as to the

reason for a delay in payment of

hire and a reply from the

charterers proffering an explana-

tion. That exchange could not be
construed as an intention to
waive the required notice.

Jamil Line for Trading and Ship-

ping Ltd v Atlanta. Handelsgesell-
schaft (FT, November 11)
Mr Justice Parker refused an

application for leave to appeal
against an arbitral award. The
arbitrators, in construing a con-
tract, had regard to the subse-
quent behaviour of the parties,

and the applicant charterers said
that they were wrong to do so.

The judge held that the arbitra-
tors had used the "officious by-
stander” test by asking them-
selves what an onlooker might
assume to be the parties' inten-
tion in the circumstances, and
that in applying that test they
were entitled to take account of
the parties’ subsequent conduct
China Pacific SA v Food Cor-

poration of India (FT,
November 17)
A parcel of wheat was re-

moved from a stranded vessel in
the China Sea and stored by the
salvors, at their expense, in
Manila. The' cargo-owner con-
tended that he was liable to the
salvors for storage costs only
from the time that the ship-
owner decided to abandon the
voyage and not before. The
House of Lords held that a rela-
tionship of bailor and bailee
existed between the cargo-
owner and the salvors, and that
the cargo-owner, having failed
to give alternative instructions,
was liable for storage costs in-
curred before and. after the
voyage was abandoned.
Soya GMbH Main* KommandU-
gesellschaft v White (FT,
November 18)
The question of an inherent

defect or "vice” in insured goods
presents particular difficulties in
construing insurance policies. In
the view of the Court of Appeal
there had to be a risk, and not
a certainty, that the goods were
likely to deteriorate. The policy
then had to be examined to see
whether the loss caused by the
natural defect was covered. In
applying these tests, the court
found that a policy on a cargo

of soyabeans, Insuring against

"sweat, heat and spontaneous

combustion only” >as intended

to cover the risk of overheating

caused by an excessive moisture

content in the beans themselves.

Nerelde SpA Navagarione v Balk

Oil International (FT, November

20)
, *

Charterers were required

under a standard Exsonvoy

clause in the eharterparty, to

procure a berth "reachable on

arrival” at .the loading port

They failed to do so and the

vessel had to wait nine days in

Tripoli for a berth. The House

of Lords held that the charterers

thus lost the protection of

another standard clause which

exempted them from liability

for delay caused by circum-
stances beyond their control.

The NeptuniA (FT, November 24)

The Neptunia was hired under
a time-charter by charterers who
failed to pay the hire charges.

The owners sought to arrest a
ship owned by the charterers in

order to enforce their claim for

hire. The Admiralty Registrar

am! the Admiralty Court re-

fused to order the ship's aiTest

on the ground that it was not a

sister ship of the Ncptunia. The
Court of Appeal, by a majority,

held that an action in rem could

be extended to a ship owned by

a time charterer apd was not con-

fined to ships owned by a demise-
charterer, or to sister ships of the

particular ship in respect of
which a maritime claim arose,

in re York Trailer Holdings Ltd.

(FT, November 25)
A Canadian company of York

Ontario, wished to have its sub-

sidiary company registered in

this country with the word
“ York." as part of its trademark.
The Registrar refused to allow
registration unless the company
disclaimed exclusive rights in the
geographical name. The House
of Lords held' that tire Registrar
was right, and that, as a matter
of public policy' it was undesir-
able for exclusiveness to attach

to particular words which other
members of the public might in

the future want to use in con-
nection with their trade, parti
cularly geographical names.
A digest of cases reported be-

tween November 27 and Decem-
ber 23 will.appear tomorrow.

By Aviva Golden

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

NO PROBLEMS are envisaged
over this afternoon’s meeting at

Folkestone but racing will take
place at Sedgefield only subject
to a 7.30 am inspection to check
the presence of frost in the
ground.
On the southern course, where

there was no corresponding
meeting a year ago—Sedgefield
was then waterlogged—it will

be interesting to see whether
David Morley can go some way
to matching last season's
remarkable figures which saw
him saddling five winners from
only 12 runners on the Kent
track.
On this occasion Dom Man-

cini is the one Morley will he
pinning his hopes on.
One of seven runners for the

Cliftoiiville Handicap Chase.
Dom Mancini. the comfortable-
conqueror of Fredo at Newbury
on his only start last term,
represents Morley in prefer-
ence to Spin Again.

If, as seems more than prob-
able, he is ready to do himself
full justice, this good-looking
Chaparral gelding, who was
making his chasing debut, on
the Berkshire course, will not
be found wanting in a moderate
field. He can win at the chief
expense of the fast-declining

Socks.
Former National Hunt rider

John Jenkins is another trainer

familiar with the winner's en
closure on this course and he,

too, must be more than a little

hopeful of adding to bis tally.

In the Peasmarsh Hurdle, the

Horsham-based trainer will be

hoping for an improved run
from Queen's Music, while in

the second division of the Sea-

salter Novices Hurdle his four-

year-old Great Light will be

difficult to contain.

Queen’s Music, the winner
two seasons ago of Sandown's
Mecca Bookmakers three-year-

old Hurdle Championship is

probably best watched for the

moment, but Great Light looks

worth an interest.

Beaten three lengtlis and the

same by Hiz and Thaumaturge
on his hurdling debut at the end
of November, Great Light ought
to have improved sufficiently

as a result of that run to come
good here. His task has been
simplified through the with-

drawal of Dom Maneini's
stable companion, Fitzherbert.

FOLKESTONE
12.3(1—Leith. Hill Flyer 1*

2.00—

Ancient Briton
2.30—Dom Mancini**'1

3.00—

-Great Light**

SEDGEFIELD
12.45—Bally-Go
1.15

—

Basil’s Choice
1.45—Avcrsun

2.15—

DonjiU

SBC 1
LOrdBOfti

flL30 am "King of the Rocket

Men.” 11.40 The Hardy Boys and
Nancy Drew Mysteries. 12.30 pm
News After Noon. L00 Pebble

Mill at One. L45 Bod.' 2.00 'The

Crowded Sky," starring. Dana
Andrews and Rhonda Fleming.

3.40 So You Want to Stop

Smoking?, 3,53 Regional News
for England , (except London).

3.55. Play SchooL 420 Laurel and

Hardy. 425 Jackanory. 4.40

Aniinal. Magic. 5.05 Newsround.

5.10 Grange HHL
* 5.40'News.
' 6.00 Regional News Magazines

625 Nationwide.

- 7.00 Doctor Who.

'725 A Question of Sport,

chaired by David

Coleman.

L55 Terry and' June, starring

Terry Scott and * June
Whitfield.

&30 Solo, starring Felicity

Kendal as Gemma..

- 9.00 News.

925 Play For Today: ^Eng-

land’s Greens and Peasant

Land" by Rita May.

10.40 Kojak, starring Telly

Savalas.

11J2S News Headlines.

11-3& New Get Out of That

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s. Choice

BBC2 starts an Australian film season with Picnic At Hanging

itodT THiesudclen appearance of a new and seemuigly virile

5r*- in Australia, of &U places, m the aud seventies

SdS
dbSra

A
caSeSlebre and young British film makers

ma
P
nau« Wbo^feft iS? were Australia as a

SSrith which toW British financiers, producers and so oil

tell whether the Oz phenomenon was realTy all itsMm suggested or whether the ‘‘exploaon* amply consujed

of ^T^olteneous appearance of two bright new dirwtors.

Fither way Peter Weir definitely has unusual talent; his

currently creating great interest around the world.

wSc At Hanging Rock, about the mysterious tapp^wice of

three Victorian scboolgiris And a teacher, made in 1975, was

oS^programmes look interesting. Ban** Rock The

Boat is the first in a new ITV sitcom senes by Esmonde and

Srbev (<ra£S of “The" Good life"), this one about a wdower

marrring a monger woman. The Most Dangerous Man fa The

World is a 90-adnute TTV documentary on self confessed gun-

ner £id fanner IRA agent Frank Terpfl by Anthony Thomas

^mate‘‘SofA lSieess." And BBGl's “Play For Today”

is England’s Greens And Peasant Land (read that carefully) in

which, I quote, “Watergate comes to South Yorkshire.

920 am Amazon. 9.55 Nearer

the Wilderness, 10.45 Young
jRSmsay. 1X35f .Rocket Robin.'

Hood. 12.00 Button Moon 12.10

pm Let’s Pretend. 1230 The
Sullivans. 1.00 News, plus, FT
Index. 130 Thames News, with

Robin Houston. .120 Take The
High Road. 2.00 .After Noon
Plus: Preview of the jYeai; 2.45

Rumpole of the Bailey, 3A3
Welcome Back. Hotter. 4.15

Danfiennouse. 420 Emu’s World.

4.45 CB TV. 5.15 The Gaffer,

News . with

BBC 2

1L00
3.55

425
525

i-3.40

6.00

6.45
6.55

7.00

am Flay School,
pm Rock Athlete.

The Gamekeeper.
Tales From' a Long Room.
Undersea Kingdom.
The Waltons.
Lifeboat
News Summary.
Australian Film Season:
“Picnic at Hanging Rock."

6.50 One .
Hundred Great

Paintings. - •

920 Pot Black '82.

925 Dancing Girls.

1025 The Crafty Cockney.

10.45-1125 News Night

BBC 2 Wales only: 2.50-3.55

pm, West .Wales v The Austra-

lians.

5.45 News.
6100 Thames
625 Help!
625 Crossroads.

7.00 Give Us A due- ...

720 The Jim Davidson - Show.

8.00 Don’t Rock The Beat:

Nigel Davenport, Sheila

White, John Price, David

Janson in “It’s Magic.”

820 The Most Dangerous Man
In 'The World.

10.00 News. „
-

'

1030 Midweek Sports Special:

highlights of one of

tonight’s FA Cup third

round replays and the

Million Dollar Golf
Tournament from South
Africa.

1L40 Superstar Profile: Burt
Reynolds.

12J.0 am Close: ‘“Sit Up 'And

Listen,” with Steve Race.

t Indicates programme in
Maek and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times':

ANGLIA
9.30 am Sesamo Street. 10.3Q Hands.

10.55 Stingray. 11.25 Past Masters.

11.50 Wattoa, Wattao. 12.30 pm
Gardening Time. ; 1.20 Anglia News.

3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15 rtSIve

Us a Clue. 6.00 About
Anerlis. 7.00 Bygones. 11.40 TJra Now
Avengers. 12.40 am Talking ot Peaple.

CENTRAL
9.00 am Sad Amsterdam. 8.30 Once

upon a C<rcu9. 10.15 John Mills: Star

of the Week: '* Tiger Bay." 1230 pm
Gardening Tims. 1.20 Central News.
3.45 Looks Familiar. 5,15 Morfc and

Mindy. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25 Central

News. 11.40 Central News. 11.45 Tha

1982 Butlins Grand Masters Darts

Championship.

CHANNEL
12.30 pm Mr and Mrs. 1.20 Channel

Lunchtime Nows. Whet's On Where
and Weather. 3.45 Square One. 53)
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.3Q

Looks Familiar. 10.28 Channel Lata

News. 12.10 am Commentaires et

Previsions Meteorolagiguos.

GRANADA
8.30 am The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Nemo. SJ2S Circus. 10.00

Spidermen. 10.30 A Big Country. 1050
European Folk Tales. 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1.20 pm Granada Raports.

3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15 DHPrent

Strokes. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25

ibis ia You! Right. 11.40 City of

Angels.

Kum Kum. 10.15 Blithe Spirit. 11.45

Abigail. 12-30 pm Gardening Time.

I.20 Scottish News Headlines end Road

end Weather Report. 3.45 Looks

Familiar. 5.15 Pet Subject. 5^0 Cross-

roads. 6-00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Job

Spot. 6JO What's Your Problem? 7.00

Take The High Road. 10.30 Encore.

II.15 The Butlin's Grand Masters Darts.

12.15 am Late Ceil.

HTV
9.45 am Beechcombars- 10.10 Larry

Che Lamb in Taytawn. 10-20 Solderman.
10,40 Thunderbirds. 11.30 Paint Along
With Nancy. 1230 pm Gardening Time.

1.20 HTV News. 3.45 Looks Familiar.

5,10 Ask Otcarl 5L20 Crossroads. 6.00

KTV News. 6-30 Arthur of the Britons.

10.28 HTV News. 11.40 The Amazing
Years of Cinema.

HTV Cymru/WaJiK*—As HTV Wait
except—12.00-12.10 pm V Llysliu Uon.
4.15-4.45 Camigam. 5.10-6.20 Mr
Megoo. 8.00 Y Dydd. B.15-&30 Report

Wales- 11.40-12.10 Survival.

TSW
9.40 am Rocker Robin Hood. fOM

Bailey's Bird. 10.30 Untamed World.

10.55 Thunderbirds. 11.50 Larry the

Lamb in Toytown. 12.30 pm Mr .and

Mrs. 1.20 TSW News Headlines. 3.45

Square One. 5.7S Guo Haneybuns
Birthdays. 5JO Crossroads.

.

6.00

Today South West. 6JO Looks Familiar.

10.35 TSW Late News and Weather.

1110 am A Carol For Christmas. 12.15

am Weather, Shipping forecast.

TVS

SCOTTISH
9.30 am History of the Motor Car. 9-55

t9-30 am Laurel and Hardy In "Lens
’am Laughing.” 9.50 "The Battle of

the River Plate” starring John Grog-
son. 11.45 tarry the Lamb. 1-20 pm
TVS News. 3.45 Looks Familiar. 5.15

Watch This Space . . . Lemon of the

Week. 5.30 Coast to Coast. €.t»

Coast to Coast (coni.), 1140 Barney
Miller.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 9.25 North

Eisr News. SJO Our Incredible World.
9J35 Kum Kum. tIOJB) Morning Movie— 1'

'Tiger Bey" starring Hayley Mills.

I.20 pm North East New* end Look-
8 found. 3,45 Look* Familiar. 5.15

SurvrvsI. 6.00 North East News. ' 6.02

Crossroads- 6-25 Northern LHe. 10-30

North East -News. 11.40 Poetry of
Landscape. 12.00 Men oi Loyola.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime News. 3.4S Looks

Familiar. 4.13 Ulster News; 6.15

Lemon ol the Week. 5JO Good Even-

ing Ulster. 1ft29 Ulster .Weather.

II.40 Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Larry the Lamb. 9L40 World

We Uve In- 10.05 Welcome Back
Kotter. 10JO "Treeaure Island" (car-

toon version}. 11-55 Wattoo Wsttoo.
12JO pm Looks Familiar. 1-20 Calendar

News. 3.45 Calendar Tuesday. 6.1S -

Benson. 6.00 Calendar. 11.40 Bemey
.
Miller,. _

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave only.

RADIO

RADIO 1

5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7,00 Mike Read.

-.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lae

Travia. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 3.30 Stave

Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 Talk-

about. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 10.00-12.00

John Peel (S).

Story. 11.00 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight. 1X0 am Trucker*' Hour (S).
2.0-5.00 You And The Night and the

Music (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jones 15). 7.30 Terry

Won an (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 John Ounn (S). 2.00 Ed Stewart
(S). 4.00 David Hamilton tS). 5.45

Mews, Sport. 6.00 David Symonds with
Much More Music (S). 8.00 Hubert
Gregg says I Call It Style (S). 9.00
Liston to the Band (S). 9.30 The
Organist Entertains fSj. 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.00 Tho London Palladium

RADIO 3
£.55 am Weather. 7.00 New*. 7.05

Momng Concert (S). 8-00 New*. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Mendelssohn (5). 10.00 Trombone
Music and Massenet Songs (S). 11.00
Music in a Historic Salting (S). 12.15

pm BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
Concert, pert 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05
Si* Continents. 1.25 Concert, pert

2 (S). 2.20 ** Hegar and tehmael

"

(Agar m Ismaels Esllietl) oratorio in
two parts by Alessandro Scarlatti (S)
(sung in Italian). 3.40 8ueoiti and

Beyond (S). 4.25 Jazz Today (S). 4.55

News. 5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure (S).

7.00 Northern Sinfonia Orchestra (S).

8.10 The Heaktra: Ian Grimbla on David;

Hamilton's *' History of Medicine, in'

Scotland.'' 8.30 Collage Concerts (S)

(part 1). 9.00 A. Visit (short story by
Olivia Manning). 9.15 College Concerts
part 2 (S). 10.15 Giovannf Gabrieli US)..
10.30 Beowulf. 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15

Britten (S).

Medium Wave as vhf except: 7.00-

11.00 am Cricket* Fourth Test England
v Indie (Fourth day).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 5.10 Farm-

ing Today. 625 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today. 8.45 Tha Widower by Georges
Simen on. .9:00 News. 3.05 Tuesday Call.*

10.00 News. 10.02 From our own
Correspondent- 10.30 Daily Service. .

10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Nows. 11.06 )

Thirty-Minute Theatre. 11.35 Wildlife,
t

12.00 News. 12.02- pm'You end Yours. •„

12JZT Quote , . . Unquote (S). 12JS6

Weathar. programme news'. 1,00 the
World at -One. 1,40 The Archers. 155
Shipping -forecast. 2.00 News. 2JtZ.

Women's Hour- 3.00 News. 3.02 Tom
Jones by Henry Fielding (S). 4.00

Pieces of Pilgrimage,. 4.15 Tha Bogsrt
File. 4*45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: New*
Magazine. 550 Shipping Forecast. 6.55

Weather, programme news. 6.00 News.

6.30 Never- Too' Lew
.
(S).. 7.00 New*.

-

7.06 The Archers. 7-20 Medicine Now.
750 The Ballad ol Belle Isle (S). 835 •

Antony Hopkins {S). 9.05 In Touch.

-Kaleidoscope.- 959 Weather. 10.00

Ute World tonight. 10.30 Neshvfffe fS).

11.00 A Book st Bedtime. Tt.lB The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Mozart:

String .ttuerrat .In C (k4ffi). 12J00 News.

OnAirFloridaFirst
we dorftdothings

byhalves
exceptthe fares.

Whenyou
f[y on business, cost is obviously an
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But then so is comfort After
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First Oass Connection
Air Honda is Americas fastest growing

airiinc. And thar growth is accelcrari ng.

Ifyou book First Class, Air Floridanow
offers tree flights from I? UK airports to link

up with tlie daily* London-Miami service.

And well tlyyouon to any of the 14 other

Florida destinations or4 j
of the major cities in f+£~
the United States

compleceiy /ire. {/%
AX liars more.wc '• -

:
'

Iiave easy connections'’

torhemnjor
Caribbean and Latin

American destinations.

And you can stop
“

over in.Miami ifyou .

wish,tor a tew relaxing' --

days before flying on.

Full service foranEconomy fare
Should you want to flyEconomy, Air

Florida also have thelowest unrestricted

bookable line toh Uami.You book when
you want, flywhen you want and return

when you wanLWnat's more you get

proper cabin serviceaid hot meals.

And we also provide on-board duty-free
purchases.

So,whether it’s First Class orEconomy
Class ringyour travel agent orAir Florida

on 01409 1SS2.

When itcomes to business, there's no
room forhalfmeasures.

AirRoridaFares-London(Gatwick) toMiami,(oneway).
FirstClass £399.Economy£U9TStand-by£95T

COMPANY NOTICES

ASICS CORPORATION
1)3^15,000^)00 5J% Convertible Bonds 1993

^ ,
5th January. 1982

To tho Bondholders:
We. ASICS Corporation, hereby notify that, as a result of a free

distribution of shares of Its common atoefc to shareholder* of record as of
20th January. 1962. Japan lime. »t the rate of 0.10 share for each share
held, the Conversion Price of the abovcM^ ptionad Bonds will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 5, paragraph (C), sub-paragraph f »> of tho Terms
and Conditions of tha Bonds under tha Trust Deed dated 6th July. 1978,
from Yen 541.00 to .Yen 491.60 par share, effective as from 21st January,
1982, Japan time.

ASICS CORPORATION
1-3, Terada-cho. 3-chama

Sume-ku, Kobe Ciry
Hyogo, Japan

LEGAL NOTICES
EUROPEAht COAL AND STOOL

COMMUNITY

STAR OFFSHORE SERVICES LIMITED
A Petinon havmg baon presented to

The Court of Session on 24rti December
1981 by STAR OFFSHORE SERVICES
LIMITED, a Company incorporated
under too Companies Acts havipg ice

Registered Ofiitu at Prince wail House,
RO Huntly Street. Aberdeen, For Con
tirmation of Reduction of Shara Premium
Account, the Court pronounced the
undernoted Interlocutor on Wednesday.
JOtii Doocmber. 1881.

Edinburgh, 30th December, 1961
Lord Ross

" The Vacation Judge appoints tho
Petition to bo intimated on the Walls
end In the Minute Book in Common
Form; and to bo advertised once in the
Edinburgh Gazette and once to each ol
the Scotsman and Financial Times
Newspapers, allows ail psrties claiming
an interest to lodge answers thereto,
f so advised, within fourteen days
after such intimation and advertise
menu"

" DONALD M. BOSS "

01 all which intimation ia hereby
given.

SHEPHERD & WEODERBURN, W.S..
16 Charlotte Sguaro,
Edinburgh, PH2 SYS.
Solicitors for Petitioners.

30th December, 1381,.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALLEM A OVEKY arc pleased to announce
the fallowing hare loined the Partnership
irom 1st January. 19S2; P. A. OWEN,
N. M. H. BIRD, J. GOULD, A. C REAL.
D. E. LEWIS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL. Receded
application totalling £32 Tm bills Issued
5th January, 1982, biaturino 6th April.
1082. The lowest accented price was
£96.525%.

ART GALLERIES

Weputtheclassbadkmtofirst
.
*FiOTNoulst.exc«Tued2tt**S»iiIfo

MARLBOROUGH, s. Albemarle- st. wi.JOHN PIPER Tudor Picturesque oils.
aouaeftfa and new grapMcs. Until 9 Jan,'
82. Mpn.-Frl. 10-5-30. SaL 10-12.50.

MATHAF GALLERY, 32. Motcomb Street,
London, SW1. Tel 235 0010. Special Isn
in 19tii Century and Ctm temporary Paint-Wk jmSi 4&R
£1 I50P). Free Mqn.''l-'6.

d ' Sat A‘,m‘

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9 . Cork
5 trout. London. WI. T»t- 437 XpfiTiiSMALL WORK ky Miected Britijh

Bi%American artlsu. Until 14 January

CLUBS

6YE has 0 utli ved tho other* because of agolfa/ of fair alar and valuator maVjupner from ? 0-3.30 am. Disco •na'E:

SSSSLWRUC9R

,
tatsbllibad by the treaty which was

signed In Parts on the 10th of April 1991
KIRCHBERG — LUXEMBOURG
(Grand Duchy of Luxembourg;

BONDS 7ij% 1973-1 9 BO of FP 260.000
EkD

Alphanumerical Code; B26.7ES

NumertepJ JUt of the 24 bonds drawn at
the 4jti drawing conducted for redemption
on tlw 17th cf December 1981 and

«
,

rp
m
s
b
s!g.£fo

n,

pt
e cf Janus,rv ««

... w t 147 to 170
All previously tk-awn bonds ware naM.

THEATRES
Of THE TOWN. Cc Ot-754 SOSf.

^ 45^n5«diit. Prom s pm. S hours® TOP EMTjatTAINMENT. THI TALKOF THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE.
rS\?°

P5lJ-
,
AN7A KARRIS HI pm]

Pinner, Dancing, 3 bands.

•*« MO*.' From 29th Dec.A GOOD MAN
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 HU—Em

s-.cordonJA_CKSON -“In"'A^THA‘* ClSSSnfsON THE TABLE. SORRY. NoCARDS
reduced price* from any
jests bookable from £2^0 .

tome but

0ire?* .1377. Twice dally 2JL5 St 7.S0.JOHN ’ INMAN." ARTHUR \oWEl 'iSi

Stm * T*'d*ea 01 -zm
V
St
R
c2^?fcJ?,n

Sff
ir IJ^tro.,JEarlhM

ROYAL *"* eSStpSEaSS1* 516 SM8 ‘

GOon h, r
A5 tS?*4 RE COMPANY

ggatehiWjai
0283.Mg«S«R. A

h
f^gadventure fnus For

- Ian. 23.HTiSW Mon-Sat 2.as.

saAwww
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

S/ngfa
Per eo/umn
final cm
£ f

Comnigrcfat & toduetriaF
Pfopwty ^00 27.50

PMtttoflbfrt Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments BJD 28J10
Businsaa S Inveetmeitt - "

QpportunWos SJUI 29.00
Buginnaes for

Sala/Wantsd i 8.50 29.00
Pdfsonal 6.00 20.00
Motor Cere • 8.00 20,00
Hotel* & Travel 6.00 20,00
Contracts & Tenders ' 8.00 27.60
Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium posrtftrne sveHabfe
(Minimum sin 30 coiutrin cm)

E8.00 per single column cm extra
For further details write ro:

Classified Advertlsemeiit
Man agar

Finandal Times
10 Cqnoon Street,.EOtP 4BY

20 prints for £2.25
Sena your Kodacoior1110,126 &35mm fflmsandwe
can guaranteeyou:

TOP QUALITY
Ail prints will be borderless, roundcomered and

'

hi-definitionsbeen. .

FAST SERVICE
On receiptof the fiimsatwie.laboratorviwe
guarantee that Kodacoior n/lio, I26^35mmfnms -

‘

wm be processed in 48 hours.
'

Please allow forvariations in the postalsenriceand
the factthatthere isno weekend working inthe -

laboratory! Films should be returnedin
approximately 7-10 days.

Otherfilm makes and reprints can be processedbut - •

are notcovered by the 48 hour guarantee antfsb
toke longer. Reprint prices areavailable on request :

wedonotaccept^sub miniature, Minolta orblack •

/

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postageand packing at £0.85p perfilm
Pius a printing charge of £0.07p per print.

Prints are retumedby -

first-class post to-your
home, and full credit -

isgiven fornegatives _
that are not technically-
pnntable. .^ . l'

No.of exposures FffSPrice
- T2 £1.69 :

20 £225
24, - £2-53

•
• 3&-'- •

£337. .

completeme couponMow'antipoKtannandatrirnes™sendee, po Bo/4Si

-

i^wi^aenhe3ci, Berks sc6 oao.
wewwneocBTOSSB ...

oiiiniiiminm
K0DAC0L0R2^^^35mm

\i-i
7

^aseOTclosed^Uen^cfe payabfe to "tfnariciaiaiies
"£

Fflmsen/ice^andposwimfnmandco'^
.

•-

:

Rn3nCfaiTimesfilmservIce,P0 box4s, .-

:
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Any one ofuM ber hard
pur to it to arg&e ^OTWncingly
tost fS8l was ;ai^od year for
the visual art^P t&is country

:

interesting'-^<#ur?e,: a§;alwayS,~
*ud- at time* ^emoxable. ' for
most certa^fe«a$ in anyyear,
there harit; been. - important,
wonderf^' teutifut things' of
all kinds- .to .see* tilings , that
sharpen J our— •: perceptions,
extend

:
our experience!-- and

undeistandiag,; enrieh our lives
^und! a :year: that has encom-
passed PicassO in-, all his
profligate! .variety. •*

-at one
extreme',.-.-mid

.
Old Japan, - so

exquisitely! rarified, at
.
toe

other, eanndt.have been entirely
bad. .

• . :

;
- ‘

;

••'; * :

.But good? Not really, for it is
easy .eriough tou pplnt to equal

; trpats in;- any year past,- and all
such must be .expected, even
commonplace, so long as London
holds its. place .as. one of the
irreat art, centres and clearing-
houses of. toe worid. We are
very much spoilt still, .and in'
difficult “.tones • ottr r

: artists,
dealers, scholars and eorators
continue to do' better by us
than we Reserve.
The ait world lias been em-

battled; lone
, enough. * underbattled; . long . enough, ‘ under

actual, attack under successive
administrations for a decade
and a half at least: and so inured
to toe circumstances of crisis
have -.we all become that a
moderated; increase to an al-
ready inadequate public grant,
a cut in real terms, is accepted
as a Mud of- victory for the
ministry concerned—the quality
of mercyindeed.
’But there was always hope,

the feeling that support was
there at least m spirit and-
would be given when things got'
better. Now- toe pessimism is

;

palpable and a sense of disillu-
sion aihd "defeat more general
thax ever I c|n rejUember.
-And where the arts suffer in.

general, the visual arts suffer
rather more and modern art

' most* of . 4h.;.

One of the peculiarities 'of

our society, which Would be
very much to our credit were it

deliberate policy, is that in the
face of that dear, nation*

hostility, It has contrived and
. sustained the most generous,
comprehensive and indeed the
best . system of higher art
education in toe world,. The
artists that come out of it. have
been over many generations as
good as any, though we are
Mined still to

-

sell =. them
grievously short; hut more than
that, it has. produced .artists in
nil toe fields of ^applied- design
and In ail the'csaftS' that are
second to none. ! ; And _£f we
have not toe nx^;.tp employ
them in industry.and commerce
at -home, .tfte^-. aire" made Very
welcome abroad. ; .

But art education is its own
beast, and no cue who has. not
been through an’ art school can
readily understand or perhaps
take oedoudy its peculiar pro-
cesses.-.^Academics .and admini-
strates; -distrust them, and the
icwaL^etoorities who finance
theatpu^e too often too happy to
staan^ctoem out, for we all

kno^r^.wfiat ' art students "are
likiew

y
. ,

!Our art schools quite
simply have too few friends at
comm and If economics jriust
be^pade, where better to make
than.” Across the country,

:
establishments have been pared
down so much, that courses of

- aft kinds are becoming im-
possible- to man, and as old
equipment .lies unusable and
mzreplaced. impossible to teach.
The artists .and specialists who
breathed life, into them ‘as
regular visitors, are no longer
allowed, to call, and the quality
of those courses falls

Our national poverty is too
easily made toe villain of it ail,

but : the real villain is our
national poverty of spirit and
sensibility. Our leaders plead
our economic straits,, and. in toe
short; term we might even be-
lieve them; but this has been
going on for years,, and it is at
last“borne in on us that we are
seeing not a mere' temporary,
though so familiar expedient,
bat the later stages of a well-
established and continuing pro-
cess. Lip-service is

.
duly paid

to the arts In general and to

toe Heritage, a most useful term

that marks toe speaker as a
civilised man," and .can mead
anything or nothing. But we
should remember that without
toe living arts (and that means
all of them-—Mr St John Stevas
in a recent article quite rightly

said bow important they were
without once mentioning or, in

the context, intending toe visual
arts) there, is no Heritage,- for

the culture dies. And how
visible for the most pah toat
Herifcage;3&V;,.-

-Well,- itis all' very depressing,
but life goes on and perhaps,

perhaps. ... . Certainly the

good things of ihe year should
not be- discounted because times

are bad,’ and -some good things
were very good indeed. Henry

. Moore in Madrid (and later

Lisbon and Barcelona) was an
extraordinary personal triumph
for a great artist, and ' a con-
siderable coup for the British
Council as well; and if Moore
thus crowned his career, his

sometime assistant, Phillip Ring,
established himself as a major
artist in mid-career with his

show at the Hayward. That was
but one of the ' Arts Council’s

several successes, what with
Hopper early in the year, and
late Sickert and Lutyens at its

dose. Picasso’s Picassos were
simply magnificent
The Royal Academy too had

its moments, starting with .its

flawed but- stimulating New
Spirit In Painting in the New
Year, and seeing it out with its

astonishing double-header. The
Great Japan Show, which, if

you have yet to see. see imme-
diately. The Tate had a quiet
year, with Rauschenberg show-
ing off his clay feet, and de
Stael disappointing — hut
Patrick Caulfield looked very
well indeed and won deservedly

a more general audience, and
Sculpture, for the Blind was an
honourable initiative.

The Whitechapel had a good
year, finishing off splendidly
with its creditably ambitious
survey of British sculpture in
the 20th centqry.

.

Riverside
showed Kossoff, Hockney, Leger
and Heron, quietly building up

Milan opera

Lohengrin by MAX LOPPERT

Sirens abroad (C 1937) from the Sickert exhibition which was held at
the Hayward Gallery

its name. The Gonzaga at toe

V and A, Keimington an un-

locked for treat at the Imperial
War -Museum, Goya at the
British Museum, Spanish paint-

ing at the. National Gallery.

London Delineated at the
Museum of London, Tolly Cob-
boid at the ICA, Giacometti
and Craigie Aitcbison at the
Serpentine — everywhere so

much to see, and as always so
much unrcported. for which I

can only offer profound regret.

I- re^et very much, too. that I

was out of London so seldom.
And as for the private gal-

leries, it continues to amaze
and delight me that dealers

should survive at all, let alone'
in such numbers and with exhi-
bitions of such quality. The
Sisley show at Artemis would
have been outstanding in any
year, and there were besides
Schwitters at Marlborough and
recently some lovely Japanese
paintings at Milne Henderson.
Sandle at Fischer, Weshke at
Moira Kelly. Kinley at Kasmin,
Bridget Riley at Rowan. Nigel
Hail at the new Rowan Juda,
the list goes on and is inevit-

ably -invidious. To all of them,
those I reviewed, those I

visited, those on any conscience
still, I would -like to wish a most
prosperous New Year.

To an outsider, toe enigma of

La Scala remains as tantalising

as ever: a theatre reportedly in
perpetual economic woe, prone
to periodic upheavals of adminis-
trative and artistic direction,

that nevertheless contrives to

bestow on toe visitor an air of

sovereign ease, a sense of things

fitly and fully done (even when
the opposite is in fact nearer
the truth) . an assurance iff

remaining first among toe great
opera houses of the world.

Only one opera was on toe
roster for the opening month
of the season at toe big house

—

Lohengrin, a new production by
Giorgio Strehler in designs by
Ezio Frigerio, conducted by
Claudio Abbado. (At the Piccola
Scala. there is a fascinating

double bill of Scianrino’s Vonitos— a world premiere — and
Kagel’s Variety, an event that
deserves a notice to itself.)

The Milanese were heard to
mutter mutinously about toe
paucity of the cartellone; yet
after a Sunday Wagner matinee,
offered with the kind of natural
grandeur that is beginning to
seem an exotic operatic com-
modity. one. was in a mood to
criticise neither Scala ways nor
Scala means.

It was a rounded, unified
Lohengrin, very well sung (at
least by the Dot very elevated
standard of the day), in the
main stirringly handsome to
behold, and staged with a large-

ness of theatrical gesture that
did not preclude a sizeable
measure of fidelity to the text.

If the conductor’s part in it is

singled out first, that Is no
less than it deserves. For in
his first experience of Wagner
in the theatre. Abbado has
placed himself, immediately and
without qualification, among the
tiny elect of the postwar
Wagnerian generations. The
all - purpose, neither-here-nor-

there efficiency of so many
recent concerts with the LSO
was far indeed from this rapt
encounter.

Before approaching Wagner,
Abbado hided his tone;
Bruckner synjphonies came
first, and much middle-period
Verdi (a route of considerable

Birmingham Rep Imperial, New York Lyric Studio, Hammersmith

- • >- Dreamgirls The Ascent of

There is no shortage of the.saviziig ^race -of memorable
geasonaT fare in Birmingham: - melody. - - - - -

^ -- PnlF two numbers, in the^ any’ intrinsic

^ va 7 ’’Tea* Mutates Ago,”
Babes nre Q^-Wpo$ -at - toe. -wMthbeare arfamt resemblance
^encandra; *&d .tod cttys major- to ^Some JEn<haht^ Evening”

^ Y-ou Because* -You’re

and -the :jgrigpB i&d 'Gnderetfa.
- AiKbrev : C. "JWadswortii and

aa Yvourie -Sadler .have, the 'right
irade beg*! ec -

- xfid-fashibned vocal sounds !)>ut

^ • f^ totojert tfce number^, with
Fnend and -vl -• fdeasant .sort -of romantic urgency.^ They are ml . .

V^wepnd act. have any intrinsic

^Terr 4 abates Ago.
•IE-- top THPmblSTM*.

Kim^i^aOTraa the by (Kottrey Scott that
ctHnbersomely hideous.

Although7
' Tommy Steele Jiad.

. T3»e . transformatioo. •. scene is

a success as Buttons when -the hopelesslybotched and the rest
show came to ,London in 1958, ; of the-, principals sink unaided
toe stage version has never! by the -book. Don MacLean as
rivalled other Rodgers and' Buttons'and Grant and Joe
Hammerstem

.

-musicals. . / in Blade - as the l Ugly Sisters
popularity;. Ohe sees why tn firiatiy throw - in the tpwd
Bill -• Pryde's - half-hearted during toe haunted bedroom
revival The niusic and lyrics ,, scene, indulging:in some crude,
are feeble- almost beyond poorly _.!execnted knockabout,
belief-. I -am not inyself .a .nmcJi erf-it achieved, I am happy
devotee of toe*.;Rodgers mai vaty, ^ at ^̂ the expense of toe
Hammerstseitr who wrote. Flower .’'sbenery; The costumes' axe
Drum Song and The Sound ef- frightful : and the whole
Music In toe late 1950s, bat in occaann lacks any trace

,
of

CbidereUd - we have the same magic oar-style,

sort of turgid lyricism without MICHAEL COVENEY

The challenge of writing a
Broadway musical about a top
singing group must surely be
toe Med fora string of hitsongs
to substantiate, their supposed
success. The weakness, hut also
the _ strength, 4>f

.
Michael

Behhetfs Dreamgirls is toat he
has put together a long,
dazzling musical about a group
modelled on the career of The
Supremes- without one -song in

their
’

'repertoire .that has any-
thing like toe" power of The
Supremes’ hits—or any. of the
hits of the' late 1950s and .early

1960s.

Instead, toe musical con-
centrates on .. toe backstage
machinations of the black
impresario who engineered the
girts* careers from toe
beginning at a stage .show at

the Apollo Theatre in New York
to their finale ^doing disco music
in ! Bequinneff satin gowns. The
personal' conflicts are well con-

structed round* the • early

decision to have, toe
r
graup led

by a pretty face instead of a
beautiful!voice. The lady. with

the vmfce, a powerful and large

figure’ played magnificently byfigure played magnificently by
Jennifer Holliday, goes off on
her own,- although she leaves

behind her song-writer brother
who Sticks with the -group and
falls in love with his sister’s

replacement '
'

And as the girls' career

waxes, Tom Eyen’s carefully

managed book follows the

waning career of . James
Thunder Early, a singer

modelled on James Brown and
,

played with extraordinary voice

and acting by Cleavant Derricks.

He is constantly drawn to toe 1

group by his affair with a

second of the three original

Dreameries (later to be called

toe Dreams “ because now they 1

are-- women”). The third,

almost needless to say, is the

lead singer with the pretty face
who ends up marrying the

impresario, a no-nonsense
tyrant played efficiently by Ben
Harney.
Michael Bennett, creator of

A Chorus Line, is well served
in. his up-to-date backstage
drama by Robin Wagner’s steel-

tube and KHeg-Iight dominated,
set Henry Krieger’s music
and Torn Eyen’s lyrics are

shown off to much better

advantage in the songs that

express the backstage drama
interwoven among the girls’

public appearances. The pro-

duction is big, brassy and bold,

a child of toe 1980s toat has
recreated the past in its

sparkling but shortsighted and
finally superficial self-image.

Wilberforce III

FRANK LIPSIUS

Auden and Isherwood estab-
lished the craze for mystic
mountaineering with The
Ascent of F6 dn 1936. Chris
Judge Smith has now produced
the script for a musical extrava-
ganza which is both a parody
and an expansion of its fore-

runner, though not a particu-

larly successful one.
In both cases, toe climb

symbolises 'a quest The former
presents a serious attempt at
self-knowledge; toe latter offers

an exercise in multiple debunk-
ing, targets ranging from
Madam Blavatsky and the
tbeosophists, to humanism and
the League of Nations. But
there 5s no need to be deterred
by these literary and philo-

sophical roots ; the pleasures of
the show arise as much from
.its musical arrangements and
theatrical effects as from the
comedy or challenge of the
subject matter.
Lord Melior and his son. the

Hon Tristram, are the British

contingent in a 1929 interna-

tional expedition to conquer the

Himalayan peak of the title.

His . lordship /Godfrey Jack-

man) is a committed socialist

who shouts at the native por-

ter and leads toe “peers for

progress” group in the House.
Tristram (Peter Harding),
gauche and eager, shares his

father's convictions, together
with a burgeoning admiration
for Herr Hitler's plan for a
united Europe.

An American, a Norwegian
and an Italian comprise the
foreign element, though a
crackpot Englishwoman in dis-

guise (Carole Harrison) takes
over from toe latter at the last

minute. She is a disciple and
lover of Alistair Crowley who
was her climbing instructor in
,the Lake District and her
sexuo-religious ecstasy quickly
carries this promising mish-
mash over the brink to silli-

ness.

However, period flavour
offers a fine opportunity for
composer J. Maxwell . Hutchin-
son to indulge in stylish musi-
cal pastiche.

The climbing scenes are most
ingenious—synthesised spooki-

ness backing clumsy figures on
toe snowy rock face (half the
acting space is built-up and
covered in white fun-fur). Der-
mot Hayes is toe designer, the

director is Ronnie Letbaan.

ROSALIND CARME

F.T. CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I Attack Virginia has entered

Cl 2)
4 Mischief scout does to better

maker (S) .

9 Interpret last month with

p&etry (6)

10 Argued about right point of

view in War Department

(8)

12 Gun for poet (8)

13 Sailor leans back to descend

by rope (6)

15 Youthful start by lawbreaker

in boat (4)

16 Invitation to drive first to

judge’s address (4, 6)
_

19 Deer literally is something

unreliable (6. 4)

PUZZLE No. 4,763
20 Walt upon becoming XD (4)

23 A record player oqght at
home to be next door (6)

25 Member of Terriers banking
on northern flower (8)

27 Send one third-grade male
wig (8)

28 PC one thanks for glass (6)

29 Can forger become a metal
worker? (8)

30 Saw how to jive is custody

(6)

DOWN
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1 He’s thick as well ns cunning

(4, 3)

2 What’s toe name of perron

offering to treat TV charac-

ter? (6, 3)

3 Order cut in zig-zag shape

(6)

5 Utopian again (4)

6 Letting record become split

by order (4, 4)

7 Some beginner in farewell

dance (5)

8 Someone screening
enigmatic tease (7)

11 Entrances under cover (7)

14 Liberal Scots leader takes

one a flower (7)

17 Working hand (9)

“parallel” relevance). Lohen-

grin, toe first Wagner opera

toat Italy saw and heard, has
always held a special place in

Italian affections. Yet «*3t was
remarkable about toe per-

formance was not so much its

specifically Italian attributes —
although the peculiarly

focused brightness of toe
violins (marvellous body!), the

savoury, substantial character

of the orchestral ensemble, and'

toe lyrical, “connected” quality

of toe vocal accompaniments all

seamed, in toe best way, to pro-

nounce national origin*—as the

authenticity of its sweep, the
unswerving development of a
long musical and dramatic line.

A Lohengrin at once lyrical

and large-sighted, noble ' in
response and powerfully crat-
ing, is toe real, royal thing,
capable of casting a spell quite

as potent as the one exercised
on toe work’s earliest admirers.
The stage trumpets went out of
tune; almost everything else
glowed.

Eight clustered piers,

adamantine-black and towering,
dominate the stage. Darkness
reigns, shrouded in smoke,
shafted by rays of oblique light
—white, red, and biue; at
climactic moments the columns
move apart to reveal toe full

expanse of the stage, and io ex-
pose a back-projection (caught
on a backdrop made of square
glass panels) of a mountainous
river landscape, misty and wild.
The style of toe decor owes its

whole impulse to Rmnanesque
architecture; the aura of a
Christian world still largely in
darkness, with pagan creeds
and violent actions threatening
every allegiance was encom-
passed with magnificent aptness
by so vast and looming a scene;
the modish; dead-spirited black
and

. gunmetal colour-mixtures
of modern Bayreuth, and specifi-
cally of toe latest Bayreuth
Lohengrin, are miles removed
from tins eloquent, sternly
beautiful vision.

The designer failed only, as
Lohengrin designers often do
these days, in defining contrasts
of day and night (it was a
semi-perpetual night in this
Brabant), and in sensibly

handling toe . swan-boat
emanation (the swan was here
an insipiificant blot on toe

' lower right of the panels).

Strehler failed likewise in
Lohengrin's first apparition and
final departure; otherwise there

could be nothing hut praise for
'

the massive assurance, slow-

paced and inevitable, with
which he manipulated crowds,

and cohorts in glittering mail

and armour.
Against such a background*

and with superbly sensitive,

never -finical adjustments of

lighting, the battle of light and
dark forces was worked out .

with the severe discipline and
control of the* famous Scala -

Simon Bocamegn

t

(strangely,

Ortrud’s silently palpable

.

presence in the first act went
for little). A word for toe
chorus, singing in a . rather

strange brand of German, bat
qitite as lyrical in style and '

colourful in tone as toe
orchestra.

La Scala no longer plays •

LoJienprin In the vernacular,

and Italy no longer produces
singers like Fertile and Merli,

.

Caniglia and Galeffi. Pinza and
Stignani, recently Del Monaco
and Tebaldi, able and willing

to undertake toe leading roles.

The current casting is “standard
international.” but (luckily)

caught in more impressive form
than toat phrase usually

suggests.

All three leading Lohecgrins
—Rene Kolld. Siegfried
Jerusalem, Peter Hofmann

—

have had a showing here. The
hero of m>y performance was
Hofmann, and 1 liked him a
good deal more than I have in.

London, Bayreuth, and Salz- .

burg; vocally still a shade dry,,

less poetic in tone and in verbal i

utterance than in appearance,
but far better -able to stay the

'

course of Act 3.

AB toe principals have
developed their roles in other

\

productions; under Abbado’s
loving and insistent guidance,
all except Nimgern seemed to i

take a new catre over musical
'

detail, a new pleasure in spin-
ning out phrases. This was a .

Lohengrin with values correctly
decided and admirably fulfilled..

Adelphi

Iolanthe
.“Why weep these hot, un-

necessary tears?” A line from
Iolanthe suggests itself as a
counter-corneat to toe prophe-
cies of doom now being .made
about the Gilbert and Sullivan
tradition. True that the D’Oyly
Carte Opera Company has
announced toat it will cease
productions after the present
London season closes at the end
of February. But I suspect that
some astute new backer is wait-

ing in toe wings, not “to pick
up the pieces” (for the per-
forming troupe is not in pieces)

|

but to re-invigorate a. still valid
renewable tradition of playing
the operas^ -

A vigorous and enjoyable per-
formance last Saturday empha-
sised that D’Oyly Cante's great
strength springs from real (not
mscrophoned) voices and a tra-

ditional orchestra in a theatre
toat can get the best advantage
from both. To serve toe current
London' -season, the Adelphi
band-pit bas been enlarged and
the orchestra strengthened to
Sullivan’s original size of ahoiit

35. .In a comparison with toe'

current HMS Pinafore at the
Collegiate Theatre (the Singers'

.

Company production, with Alec
McCowen as Captain Corcoran)
toe D’Oyly Carte's superiority

rests precisely on toe superiority

of natural ovenmerophoned

voices and on toe subtlety of
Sullivan’s original orchestral

score as against a reduced and
partly electronic instrumenta-
tion.

D’Oyly Carte’s new musical
director, Alexander- Faris, is

doubtless to be credited for
much of the orchestral and
choral accomplishment in
Iolanthe, though it was his
associate, Fraser Goulding, who
conducted this performance.
John Reed, his nimbleness
belying toe 20 years he spent
as toe company’s principal
comedian, returned in a guest
capacity as a delightful Lord
Chancellor. Rather too many
of the other soloists showed toe
need of a vocal coach to smarten
and vary the inflection of their
spoken lines, but Patricia
Leonard knew exactly how to
treat the role of toe Queen of
toe Fairies.

A guest artist better known at

toe English National Opera,
Sandra Dugdafe, sang Phyllis’s

music charmingly, with an inter-

polated (but not inappropriate)
cadenza going up to high D. But
her appearance was unbecoming
and we were left uncertain
whether her native Northern
vowels were intendedly part of
this class-comedy or not.

ARTHUR JACOBS

U Carry-' mine - to

-endasme (4, .3)
*

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,762
18 Women's lib could be merfS 21 Reactionary- pas .over- firm

beastly 22 About to dust? Far from it

(6)

24 Hero of old who hoped to be

if Tan involved (8)

fleeced (5)
26 Tiniest part of holiday (4)
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Tying up the

Lloyd’s Bill
IN THE NEXT few weeks, the

Lloyd’s Bill of Parliament, one

of the most important pro-

grammes of private legislation

ever to be promoted by a City

of London institution, is due to

come before the House of

Commons for 'a third reading.

Before that date, the Lloyds

insurance market needs to

resolve several

issues which could affect the

passage of the legislabon.

Already Parliament has

decided, rightly, thatrt would

he wrong for Lloyd s to be

granted extensive self regula-

tory powers, supported by law.

if there are basic conflicts of

interest in the market’s frac-

ture which are likely to under-

mine the effectiveness of those

powers.

Interests

For that reason Parliament

decided that Lloyd's insurance

brokers, the buyers of insurance .

and the agents of the assured,

should not own or control the

underwriters, the sellers of

insurance. ,

There were other conflicts or

interest which were desolbed

in the later readings of the

Lloyd’s Bill in committee which

have rawed other concerns.

Accepted commercial practices

in the Lloyd’s market were de-

tailed which showed that the in-

terests of underwriters, clients,

and brokers could conflict in

fairly commonplace transactions

and commercial arrangements.

Lloyd’s will have to demon-

strate to the outside world that

it is prepared to examine its

methods of doing business in

order to minimise the possi-

bility of abuse within its mar-

ket.

The question of conflicting

interests is at the heart of a

more sensitive issue in Lloyds

programme of legislation.

Lloyd’s is seeking from Parlia-

ment a legal immunity which

will protect a new ruling

council from legal action in the

form of suits for damages by

members of Lloyd’s and the

market.

Problems
Lloyd’s argues that without

some form of immunity the new
council would not be able to act

with confidence in dealing with

future problems which arise

within the institution, particu-

larly if it was forced to take

action against a powerful com-
mercial interest, such as a

Lloyd’s broker.
This argument has consider-

able force. It would not be in

the interests of Lloyd’s or its

members if the council became

too reluctant to act because of

fear of legal action by its

members.
In drafting this clause,

Lloyd’s has sought to protect

the consumer interests of the

policyholders who buy insur-

ance from the market’s under-

writers. They, the consumers,

can sue the society of Lloyd’s

for damages or any other forms

of liability under the new legis-

lation. Yet here a tension has
been created, between the

interests of those that seek in-

surance from the market and
the members who pnt up the

capital to allow the market to

function.

Each Lloyd's member accepts

the principle of unlimited
liability when be becomes a
member of the market Around
three-quarters of the 20,000
members of Lloyd’s do not work
in the market and are effec-

tively passive investors. They
have come to expect that their
interests are fully safeguarded
by the agents wbo supervise
tfieir affairs and thb Lloyd’s
market itself.

Some members of Lloyd’s are
unhappy with the immunity
clause because it could prevent
them seeking recovery in the
courts for actions taken in the
Lloyd’s community by the
council which could be against
their .interests.

Legislation

Lloyd’s must ensure that
whatever immunity it seeks
balances the interests of the
policyholders with those of the
investors who put up the capital

to allow the market to function.

More importantly, Lloyd’s must
ensure that any immunity does
not protect its council members
above and beyond the duties
which that council is obliged to
carry out under the proposed
legislation and future by-laws.
A sensible compromise on this

point may be necessary.
Tlje Lloyd's Bill is of vital

importance to London’s insur-

ance community. The market
needs a modern disciplinary

framework, and this will be pro-

vided by the Bill. This vital

legislation is unlikely to be
implemented until much later

this year, and protracted delay

can only weaken confidence in

the Lloyd’s market in the world
insurance community.
‘ The Lloyd’s Bill lias rightly

received close examination and
wide debate, but the legislation

must be enacted as soon as

possible.
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By Ian Hargreaves in New York

Ghana’s lesson

for Africa

Harold geneen: did

not like windows! So

when, in July 1979,

Rand Araskog inherited from

Geneen the leadership of the

world's most complex company.

International- Telephone and

Telegraph (ITT), he also in-

herited a very dark office.

The day Araskog ordered the

shutters to be stripped away,

he discovered two things: a

magnificent llne-of-sight view

of the mosaic dome of St Bar-

tholomew's Church on New
York’s Park Avenue and a filthy

carpet “We had to have the

whole thing re-done,” says

Araskog. B3s selection? Con-

tourless modern, veneered fur-

niture, a beige carpet glass

doors and not a shutter or a

curtain in sight
For some ITT watchers, this _

is a Grimm’s fairy tale synopsis

of ITTs history since 1959, the

year when an aggressive accoun-

tant called Harold Geneen
launched 14 years of uninter-

rupted annual profit growth,

sucking in the 250-phis com-
panies which turned ITT from
a geographically scattered tele-

phone company into the world’s

largest Industrial conglomerate.

Last year, the company had

sales of $23-8bn and employed
348-000 people, over half of

them in Europe. __
The rapid expansion of nr

has been one of the most re-

markable stories of post-war

American business. But in

recent years it has become dear

that there was nothing magic

about Mr Geneen’s formula and

it is too early to tell whether

the changes made since his de-

parture wiU bring about the

much needed improvement m
the company’s balance sheet.

It is also still an open ques-

tion whether ITFs very size

and diversity—operations m 90

countries and products ranging

from Abbey Life Insurance to

Wonder Bread—made it un-

manageable by Geneen, or any-

one else. The principle of

cobglomeracy, with the daimea
advantages of “synergy be-

tween units, is now undergoing

its biggest test in the worlds

most celebrated conglomerate.

Certainly since 1973, ITT has

seemed to flounder. Beset m
the early years of the decade

by political scandal, the com-

pany signed in 1971 an agree-'

ment not to buy for a decade

any UjS. company with assets

of more than $100m.

In the face of this agreement

and of weak economies in

Europe and the U.S^ ITT could

no longer rely on its chosen

means of slaying ahead of

problems—to keep growing in

all directions—and the com-

pany’s stock price began to

slide. Its price-earnings ratio

collapsed from an average of

15.2 in 1972 to 9 in 1973, making

stock-financed acquisitions in-

advisable or impossible. Today

the PE ratio is still deep in that

rut.

As the Geneen machine

spluttered, its enemies gloated.

One Wall Street analyst is fond

of pointing out that ITT could

have bettered its
' miserable

record of returning a net (post

interest and tax) 3 per cent on

assets by liquidating the com-

pany and opening a savings

account.

RAND V. ARASKOG
[ CONSUMER APPLIANCES
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IT WILL be many days before

the dust settles following the

New Year's Eve military coup

in Ghana. The return of Flight

Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings to

power in place of the .civilian

administration of Dr Hilla

Llmann—a government which

he helped to instai barely two
years ago—has yet to be conso-

lidated.

Few other countries in Africa

have been reduced to the par-

lous state of Ghana today, with

a currency changing hands at

up to 20 times the official ex-

change rate. It is a far cry from

the country which was Britain’s

first African colony to achieve

independence 25 years ago. Yet

it is a classic, if extreme, ex-

ample of the economic ills

afflicting the whole continent.

Corruption

Against an international back-

ground of fluctuating commodity

prices (with cocoa providing

more than .70 per cent of ex-

port earnings) and the world

economic recession, successive

governments had sought to im-

pose ill-thought out economic

policies with the most slender

management resources. The re-

sulting economic decline has put

an intolerable strain on the

country’s .political system.

Br Limarm inherited a com-

bination of (problems dating

hack to the first -post-indepen-

dence government of Dr Kwame
Nkrumafa. This included a

swollen bureaucracy, a consis-

tent bias against agriculture, a

physical infrastructure crumbl-

ing through lack of mainten-

ance, and endemic corruption. .

For. years the world’s largest

cocoa producer, Ghana has now
slipped to third place; last

year’s production of bailey

250,000 tons was back to the

level of the 1950s, compared
with more than 500,000 tons in

the mid-1950s. State spending

has concentrated on establish-

ing import-substituting in-

dustries whose competitiveness

has been steadily eroded by
domestic inflation, coupled with

an unrealistic exchange rate.

At the heart of Ghana’s cur-

rent problems lies the over-

valuation of the currency, the

cedi. Yet Dr Lunatm felt unable

to devalue, in spite of the

urging of agencies like the

International Monetary Fond,
because of the unpopularity of

the move with, the urban elite.

Each of the country’s two pre-

vious devaluations have been
followed by coups.

Ironically, last week’s coup
against him did not wait for the
devaluation. Nor had his

economic reforms had a chance
to take effect — including the
tripling of the cocoa price to

producers, and the freeing of
market prices -of all (but a hand-
ful of basic commodities.

The omens are not good for

the Provisional National
Defence Council of Fit Lieut
Rawlings to adopt more realistic

measures. When he was last in
power, he forced traders to sell

their goods at reduced prices,

which soon exhausted supplies,
and left the sbelves bare when
Dr Lisnann took over.
The inability of Dr T.imann’s

government to sustain tough
economic policies contrasts
poorly with the efforts of Dr
Milton Obote to put right a
similarly disastrous economic
decline in Uganda. In that
country, the formerly radical
socialist president has agreed
to float his currency, in return
for support from the IMF and
World Bank. As a result, the
Uganda shilling dropped from
a rate of eight to the dollar to

85.

Today, prices of some staple

commodities in Uganda are
lower than they were before
the currency was floated

hoarding has been discouraged
and the black market under-
mined.- Dr Obote has also gone
out of his way to re-assure and
bring back foreign investors
chased away by his predecessor
Idi Amin.

Devaluation

Fit Lieut RawSfiugs may win
considerable popular support in
his declared campaign to root
out corruption from Ghana’s
government—-although military

regimes before him have been
no more successful than civi-

lians in doing so. But he must
use that popular support to take

the . tough measures the

economy requires.

Opening up the market to in-

ternational, realities,, with
_

substantial devaluation as

prerequisite, is .now needed.

Any attempt to keep to the

path of' narrow • economic

nationalism has been shown to

be doomed to failure.

EVEN TODAY, HaroH Geneen

is not far away from ITT. He
works, apparently as long and
ihanl as ever, in an office at

the Waldorf Astoria Hotel,

right across the street from
ITT world headquarters.

He is, for the second time

in tods life, assembling a

coaglomeracy of business

interests, ranging from aircraft

landing gear to insurance.

Hfc formal connection with

XTT.Ss as chafinmn emeritus,

Geneen’s mistake, according

to this current business school

and Wall Street vogue, was that

be concentrated upon quarterly

profits growth and size at the

expense of return on assets and

sound internal management.
His strategy also drew the com-

pany into excessive gearing,

because Geneen believed that in

an age of inflation, debt is

cheap at any price.

The uncfottangieahle part of

the argument is that ITT has,

in the last three years espe-

cially, suffered mightily from
its burden of debt. Interest

payments cost $686m in 1980,

a figure equal- to 68 per cent of

its net income, and probably

cost at least ?790m last year,

in an even worse
.

year for

profits. That is why ITT is now
considering selling its huge
Raytmier Forest products divi-

sion. This would cut its debt-

equity ratio from 40-60 to 25-75.

Thus Mr Rand Araskog, a

lanky, somewhat shy, but
fierce-tempered 50-year-old from
beyond the- hack of beyond
(Fergus Falls, Minnesota) finds

himself on the spot,

. As far as the Geneenbashers
are concerned, Araskog, a-

Geneen favourite, was brought
in to rescue ITT from the

apostasy of Lyman Hamilton,

the urbane, former World Bank
man who served briefly as ITT
chief executive in- 1978-79. But
having got the top job, it is

argued, Araskog saw the com-

pelling logic of Hamilton’s

business plan and
_
promptly

began to implement it.

an honorary title, director;

member of the board’s capital

committee and $250,000 per
year “ consultaut*’

These links could be severed

later this year when Geneen
reaches the board’s mandatory
retirement age of 72. But
they hove been enough to keep
alive speculation that the .

creator of the “ Geneen
- machine " still pulls the levers

at ITT, as 'be did in nod-1979

to secure the dismissal of Mr

The plan was to sell off loss-

making, asset-intensive opera-

tions, like all the European
consumer product companies
and to reorganise around five

tightly defined product lines

—

telecommunications, natural

resources, .

insurance and
finance, industrial products and
consumer goods, before possibly

spinning off one or more of

these sectors.

Since taking office, Araskog
has sold almost 50 companies
with aggregate sales of $lbn,'

not to mention Ms decision to

close a disastrous new pulp mill

in Quebec,
.

which cost ITT a

$320m write-off. He also kept

Hamilton’s five major divisions, i

but crucially has returned a lot

of the power to make opera-

tional decisions . to the . line

.managers and to the heads of

TIT’S large European subsidia-

ries, like STC in Britain and
SEL in Germany.
Every plan from line manage-

ment is still vetted by financial

and operational corporate execu-

tives and its progress is still

pursued in meticulous detail by

the men from New York in both

written form and in face-to-face

meetings.
The difference, -as -Araskog

says, is of style. Geneen used

to run these meetings each

month in Brussels and - New
York as a circus. A large group

- of TTT executives would watch
.while Geneen -himself engaged
-a line executive in single com-

bat .

-

Today there are half- as many
big Brussels and New York con-
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Lyman Hamilton, Rand
Araskog’s predecessor as chief

executive.
According to Araskog,

Geneen’s role today is “ in.

aknost every respect the same
os any -other director.” Geneen’s

consultancy, says Araskog, is

-mainly in the areas of personnel

and general strategic advice.
“ You can’t involve him in the

operating area, because he
used to run. the place and as

soon as you involve him he

tests, but there are many
mniipr management sector

meetings in New York or out

in the field, where Araskog and

his key lieutenants (Cab

Woodward, finance director, and
Richard Bennett and James
Lester, who are effectively joint

presidents of the company, lead

the discussion). “ Participative
”

is the watchword at ITT these

days.

Yet the most significant

changes ahead for ITT are not

those of modified management
philosophy. They are to do with

the fact that ITT has a limited

purse at a time when dramatic

changes and therefore oppor-

tunities are occurring in its

main business—telecommunica-
tions.

ha Europe, ITT is spemfing

over $lbn to develop a digital

electronic telephone system

—

System 12—to defend its market
share an the 1980s and 1990s

against the nationalistic reflex

of state-owned telephone com-
panies, which are its main
customer. _
Meanwhile 'in’ the VSn de-

regulation of telecommunica-
tions offers ITT the possibility,

at lost, of securing a firm foot-

ing both as a carrier and hard-
ware supplier.

In whatever way ITTs
Strategy emerges from this con-

fusion, and in some respects it

is woiryingly late in hatching,

it wtM be costly. The communi-
cations service side (telex and
telephones) is already gobbEng
up 5150m a year of ITT’s frozen

$lbn a year capital budget

HAROLD S.GENEEh^

Brana rMtfovM

^arts -trying to make decisions

and before you know it, it’s

out of hand.”
As for the >tegeiMi, fiiat Cteneen

ts sitting over at tire wafitknx

fuming at the dismantling of

TIT, Araskog says:“ I don’t

nMnk he’s fuming atafl. I

BMnlr. he’s thanking it wiU be

great when they get their

debt-equity where they want*
so they can get to do some of

the things I would like teem
to do."

Some of ITTS other busi-

nesses are also in need of major

capital resources. Continental

Baiting;- the world's - biggest

bread maker, needs 315Qm~ in

tee next three years to convert

plants from- white-bread-ouly

Sues to mixed product, to deal1

with *a sharp drop in white

broad consumption.

Even some of the businesses

bought in the pest five years

look • unfortunately capital-

hungry. Eason Oil, for example,

has quadrupled its ‘net profits .

since purchase' in 1977 and"

increased reserves irwh 20m to

25m barrels. But St was bought

as an energy base which TTT
simply cannot how. afford to

build upon,
"•

None of this would be too.

serious if ITT had a few more
'

strong cash producers, a rifle'

traditionally taken by insurance

and finance, which contribute;; a \

quarter of ITTs profits. More
recently Sheraton, where ITT
has (perfected the technique of

exchanging ownership for a
management contract, has con-

tributed company’s
healthiest return on assets

record (over 13 per cent pretex
last year) and a strong flow of

profits (3130m last ^year). Tffie.

heavy industrial businesses

like Automotive and other com-

portents,, are in tee doldrums
because of depressed economies.

'When you strip orway the
1

textbook sophistry of the 1960s,

this is what conglomerates
were, in essence, always about:

to balance cycles of * products
and geographical regions in

-order to buck cyclical trends.

- The problem is that if, like

ITT you successfully buck

trends (ITT has not oady

avoided the spectacular prob-

lems of many other ajsoglo-

jmorateuTS like ling-Temco-
' Vcught, it has.also hot made an

annual loss since Geoeen

arrived) but produced only a

mediocre financial retain, no-

one is satisfied.

Talk about ITTs 3 per cent

return on assets may be

misleading, because HTTs
asset base is bloated by its

huge insurance and financial

business.' But its return on

equity, which: the company does

accept as. a reasonable measure,

was Sn 1980 only the average

for the 400 companies in tee

• Standard, and Poors industrial

index (14.9 per cent), and teat

was with the help of a major

asset sale.

When 1981 results axe re-

ported shortly, even after a

highly beneficial effect from re-

- statement under new foreign

exchange accounting rules, the
:

ratio will he well under 15 per
’

' cent, which was the Target

Lyman. Hamilton set in 197a.

Today, says Woodward, with
' even higher interest rates, ITT

really needs to return 18 per

cent" on equity. In 1980,

General Electric, in some,
respects a comparable company,
returned 19.5 per cent.

In Araskog’s world, structures

and ' theories are glued on to

people nmfl situations, not the

other way around. So, he offers

no defence of tee grandiose con-

cept of synergy, although he

makes it .dear teat I ITT wBl
never so “far as he 5s concerned
buy :a~company just because it

is good. Awjuisstians -witi have

to fit

'. That is .certainly a departure

from Harold Geneen. So too is

the vanished -sense- that ITT
managers -are .capable of run-

ning better than anyone any
company teat happens to come
their way.

Negatively, tins 5s a toss, of

confidence. Positively, It sounds

more realistic than the bravado

displayed by some conglomer-

ates in the early 1970s. .

It means that -Araskog’s role,

. in spite ; of W*M Street's desire

for -the spectacular; wEU for a

whfie be chipping away at in-

ventories,' sorting out reporting

lines arid paring off peripherals.

1. Jf Araskog gets tee 53.3bn he

Is aqirmg for Rayo-ndex. tee

.balance .sheet problems will be

.solved at a stroke. Perhaps if

he cannot sell it, he wiU sell

.Hartford Instmance. or Sheara-

Araskog suggests another pos-

sibility: that he will dmply plug
atong, improving the debt-equity

level gradually. “I don'twant to

appear to be ambivalent on tins,

but maybe I am,” be confesses.

The danger of teat approach,

tee classic weakness of the

pragmatist,
:

fis- tee •; big, bafld

opportunities sHde by whSfat the
pragmatist Was - has nose in the

fine print -Bat for the moment
no one -can .disagree with

Ara&fepg’s basic creed: “we are

trying to doJxttter with ytedt we
have." - • -

Further articles on ITT will appear in

the Management
.
Page on Wednesday

and Frida/.

Men & Matters

Brinkmanship
In the secretive field of bullion

trading, the tyre wear on the

large armoured trucks trundl-

ing their loads of gold around
the City is probably the best

clue to. the state of the London
market.

John Patoux, managing direc-

tor of Brink’s-MAT, generally

reckoned to be the biggest

security transport company,
cautiously confirms my rubber-

necking view that London is

gaining importance as a centre

for physical trading in the pre-

cions metal, largely at tee ex-

pense of its arch-rival Zurich.

The shift to the City was
behind the Swiss Government’s
move last week to remove its

gold sales tax on physical

transactions involving central

banks.

Patoux cannot elaborate on
current business. “ Swiss ban-

kers have a reputation for

being highly secretive. I thihk
we should be the same,” he
says.

“They both believe In

proportional representation —
they just can’t agree on what
proportion they should have!1*

The -privately owned Anglo-
American company publishes

neither profits nor turnover

figures—and is revealing only,

about jobs safely completed
around 50 years or more ago.

Photographs behind Fatoux's

desk show a Brink’s horse and
cart transporting valuables

across tee American mid-West
in 1891; and Romanian gold

being winched aboard a ship in

Dover harbour in 1934.

"Security on tee whole was
a lot less tight in those days,”

he says.

But Brink’s-MAT has played

a low-key role in more recent

events which have made head-

lines. Last autumn it carried

Britain’s share of the £40m in

gold ingots salvaged from the

sunken cruiser Edinburgh from -

the Scottish harbour where the

haul was landed to the Bank of

England vaults.

Turn again
Turner and Newall may have

been trimming its workforce on

its way hack into the black, but

one job which chairman Stephen

Gibbs is hanging on to is his

own. Despite reaching the

normal company retiring age of

62 this year, he is staying on
rrntii 1985. His predecessors

generally kept office until 65,

he explained yesterday, and he.

would have been surprised and
disappointed had things worked,

out any differently in his own
case.
:

Any changes to the Gibbs

styie7 “Seven days a week
instead of eight-and-a-balf

from sow on, it seems. Some
responsibilities, particularly in

research and development, will,

devolve upon Wilfred Newton.-

53, who also gets a change of

title from group managing
tkrectnr to chief executive.

The rise and rise of Ronald
Somerville goes on apace, mean-
while! Appointed an executive

director two years ago at tee

sge of“50; he now becomes divi-

sional chairman for construc-

tion, engineering and industrial

materials activities, and group
deputy managing director.

Meyers’ nest
Political pretensions in West
Germany — and, cherish the

thought, maybe elsewhere —
have been rudely pricked by an
opinion poll

The respected Eranid
Institute, one of the country’s

best-known piflflic -opinion and
. market research organisations,

included a fictitious “Minister
Meyers ” in a list of prominent
politicians put to voters
Returns showed tee non-

existent Minister had been
voted sixth most popular —
ahead of such men with some
claim to real political presence
as Defence Minister Hans Apel
and Interior Minister Gerhart
Baum.
Perhaps superfluously, an

Emnid spokesman explained:
“ Contrary to the assumptions
of politicians, large sections of
the population have a high
degree of ignorance about
politics.”

One in three West Germans,
asked to name a Minister, was
either unable to do so or gave
a wrong -name.

Adder's tongue
Here is a vision to conjure with.
You walk into the office of your

. local accountants, only to dis-
cover him in the' following pos-
ture: he Is “ sagging generally,

chin on chest, chest collapsed,
abdominal wall slack, knees
bent Then, he slowly resumes
an upright posture from feet
upwards, weight forward on
balls of feet, legs straighten. .

.

Finally, with a small movement
he brings' his head, by pulling
on the vertebrae at the back of
the neck, into a well-poised posi-

tion,”

What is going on? Obviously,
be fell asleep over some boring
old papers, and teen woke up
again. Right? Wrong. Try
“another one. You might find
him 41 on tiptoe, aims stretched
upwards, fully extended, fists

clenched, held for a moment
At a given moment the gods
strike and he relaxes. Up-down,
up-down, etc.”

Give up? So would L if I had
not just finished reading “ Effec-
tive speaking for Accountants ”

by John Holgate, published by
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. The first piece of odd
behaviour which I described is

one of Holgate’s recommended
Relaxation Exercises; the
second is a Tension-Relaxation
Exercise rather colourful!/
called “Cursing tee unkind
gods.”
And if, in the midst of a bout

of trial-balancing, your numbers
man—suddenly starts shouting
“ hah-hoo, hah-hoh, haw-haw,
hah,-hah, hah-hay, hah-hee, hah-
hoo . . .” there is no need to
send for the men from the
funny farm. He is “ opening the
throat and avoiding glottal
shock.”
There is not, as far as i can

see, anything in Holgate’s book
which limits it particularly to

accountants — though some of
the exercises do involve count-
ing from one to 50 while twist-
ing the chest muscles into
unlikely configurations. The
suggested practice texts are
drawn from Churchill, Gals-
worthy, and other weighty
authors. Why not some prose
closer to the accountant’s heart?
Such as:

—

M We have examined the
accounts (deep breath, raise
eyes) set out on pages 38 to. 47
(pause). These have been pre-
pared. (raise pitch) under the
historical coat convention (cir-
cular motion of right hand) as
explained in the accounting
policies ”

For the next edition, perhaps.

The hard stuff
Overheard, set a Lambeth bus
stop: “ My old man has boozers’
rheumatism—he gets stiff in all
sorts of joints.’*

Observer
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BRITAIN’S PORTS

of realism in the docks
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• • hew sense fff^»alism
M

.among
’workers, moat fi^ewoisraged
by /eceitt‘ewofls ia ateTtiteke-
Ji Britain's

:
most finaDCteJiy troobfed indns-

• tries—tte nortst -

- TPhe- Boet of- Liverpool
no%«aOt&ior ]&&'meitrnxmtiing—
a<^evod to tida(toriic prodoe-
tiwditnr 'deal. 'waffif.its ' dockersta
the autumn; ! albeit, at the cost
of sfiioofrday stokes and a- on*

‘ Mersey emplloyars do not
cJ^m oonqrfeteSy to -have elami-

' aated ttie :
,rwe4t”—going boms

on foS-pay because of surplus
manpower. Buc 25per cent cute
in mamtrog levels, end the end-
-ibg of rotation of labour and
graanasteod:work ;ln tiie Royal
Seafocth oontadner '

- terminal,
represent .attacks on it' un-
thinkable in earfiar years.

.
- Hull /dockers have accepted
a new. shift system aimed at
increasing productivity. And
London dockers, rejected a can
by their 'union' leaders for an
all-out . strike. . . against the
closure ,pi the Royal Docks.

,
“There is an increase of

• realism in most ports — and
Liverpool is a fairly tough test-
bed,” says Mr.James Fitzpatrick,
'chief executive of the Uexsey.
Locks and- Harbour Company
and ' chairman, of both rfhe"

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

‘A job for, life’ BRITAIN’S MAJOR PORTS
Britain's 18,000 ; registered
dock workers are- satoally
goarantee* a Jobjldr life

unless they take yohihtary
severance. Their conditions
are based on the statutory

national dockJaboecr .scheme,
established- Ja* 1847 and
amended ha' 1987, This, pro-

vides for registers to be.con-

trolled by tocalboards and the
• National Dock Labour Board,
with employers" and workers
equally rfepreseuted- The
industry's wwstaiutory Jones-

Aldtngt^ ’igreement, which
followed^ nafibnal strike of
'1972; virtually rules out com-
pnlsory redondaney. It stipn-

Jsde^jtfcat if - an employer

"elopes,. xqgiiinlBg employers

1980 tonnage*

(m tonnes)
Dockers

(end-1980)

Severances!

(1981)

Pre-tax pn
(toss) 1980

London 145 5^93 1,168 (193)

Grimsby and Immingtam 7.1 1,010 136 . n/a

. T*«s and Hartlepool 65 . 923 141 24

Liverpool
1

•
. 65 4£20 1,180 (625)

Dover 53 n/a n/a 147

Southampton 4.1 1,7981 m n/a

Felixstowe / 60 n/a n/a 049

17 57| 187 (609)

Manchester 35 .
897 386 (349)

Huh 13 2 300§ n/a

Harwich- 35 n/a n/a n/a

Bristol . . 25 13-MI 436* (104)

Forth 2.1 644 84 136

in Ae -port must take on its
• .wf -•'

• Customs figures excfutftng fusl and uncli

ff Including Goof. V Including Severn.
skflad t To December 4, 1981. t South Coast figures.

Sources: National Dock Labour Board: British Pons Association

Cheered by success

of two-: special

severance schemes

Liverpool and the national port
employers associations. Even if

the -IJverpool
. agreement does

not signal- a fundamental-
change ofhearts and minds, the
lower manning levels are there
to stay.- '

1 '

Moreover, 'employers have
been cheered by the success of
two special twrunonth severance
schemes—-one in Liverpool and
London^ in- the ^wing, and a
subsequent one for all ports—
in reducing crippling surpluses
of registered dockers. These-
iad xiseh to an. average 5.12Sr
a f day in the J

first quarter,’ or
over a fifth of. the workforce/
Now, over 4,500 dockers have
left in the last year, and there
has been intrach shedding of non-
registered staff.

:

r

Against \ fhis back^tjtfed,
some, employers port Users;

ansyvondertng if the time is ripe
to^jaress for what they have

for some timp— a
of the dockers’ costly

it privileges.

;.^9%e Getierti Council of British
gripping for example has asked
ti» Government for an inquiry
into the present regime.
-A dialogue has begun

between the National Associa-
tion .of Port Employers and
dockers’ leaders on the future
of the 'scheme;

It is here, however, that any
euphoria ends. Not only are the
dockers -as determined as ever
to resist any diminution of
their privileges, but any opti-

mism among employers that
may have been’ inspired by the

: events . of recent months has
been i undermined by thtee im-
portant factors. ••

First; while the historically

militant . Port, of Liverpool has
achieved crucial 7 changes in
working practices, the once
relatively peaceful Port of
Southampton has been devas-
tated by 10 months of virtually
continuous disputes.

... After a four-month pay dis-

pute with the port's dockers'
over a relativity claim, the state-

owned British Transport Docks
Board- tried to tackle the prob-
lem of disparate earning for

. different groups of workers by
restructuring shift systems —

p

'

and Tan- into, a fresh dispute
with 150 cargo chedeezk. Cargo-
handling, has been at one-third
of capacity for most of the 10
months and the port has lost a

falamltnuji • amnnT\t of business*

Outside Southampton and
Liverpool, there have been dis-

putes in various ports including
even Felixstowe—a leading
growth port of recent years,

which lies outside the national
dock labour scheme. Man/days
lost through

.
disputes in

Britain's ports in 1981 totalled

2,781 per 1,000 men up to

October 19, compared with
4,769 for the whole of 1980.

Second, no employer believes
the dockers are a spent force.

Containerisation, other cargo
handling changes, decasualjsa-

tion and severances have re-

duced their numbers to 18,000

now, compared with 80,000 in

1947 when the labour scheme
began. like that of other,

groups their mood is affected by
the cold economic climate. But
no one doubts their potential

power if called on to defend the
scheme and the much-prized
Jones-Aldington agreement

Fifteen months ago the
TGWU threatened a national
dot* strike and. fought off a
challenge to the agreement by
Liverpool employers, who had
threatened not to take on
displaced workers when a
stevedore closed. No one has
since been keen to test the
union’s determination.
.

. Third, recession has badly hit

tiie employers’ already shaky
finances. Sir Humphrey Browne,
chairman of the British Trans-
port Lodes Board, Britain’s big-

gest.. port authority, said in
ansounong a 49 per cent drop

in the Board's annual pre-tax

profits to £11.5m last May, that

the country’s other ports
(owned by a variety of public

end private bodies) had lost

about £40m in 1980. Heavy
losses make the dockers’ privi-

leges seem still more of a
burden.
Some pressure has been

relieved by the success of the
two-month national severance
scheme in the autumn, which
raised maximum payments by
£5,500 to £16,000 and prompted
2,450 applications against a tar-

get of 2,750.

But tins must be set against

its cost It watt amount to some
£37m, borne entirely by the
employers, in addition to other
severance payments last year.

This compares with £88m paid
to -registered dockets under the
national voluntary severance
scheme in the first 11 years of
its existence up to 1980.

Recession has caught the
employers two ways: it intensi-

fies the need for severances
while raising their prices as
unemployment makes dockers
more reluctant to leave their
jobs.

There is little chance that the
current ttdks with dockers’
leaders will bring the ports
much relief. The dockers, -far

from recognising a need to
reconsider the national dock
labour scheme, want it ex-
tended.
- They are seeking the em-
ployers’ agreement—which has
not been given—to a joint

approach to*the Government to
persuade It to set up a half-mile
“ corridor ” around registered
ports, in which dockers’ em-
ployment conditions would be
enforced for port-related work.
The Government is required to

lay a draft scheme for this

under the controversial 1976
Dockwork Regulation Act. but
has set no time limit

Last May the TGWU
threatened industrial action if

its demand was not met in

three months. Mr James Prior,

the then Employment Secre-
tary. said he could not meet
the deadline for a move which
would provoke strong opposi-

tion from the cold
.
storage

business and from employers
in non-scheme ports.

The dockers want non-
registered ports handling sub-

stantial cargo traffic to be
brought into the scheme. The
TGWU argues that many of
them—such as Felixstowe

—

have already benefited from the
change in the pattern of trade
from the west to the east and
south coasts, and that they
should be deprived of the addi-

tional cost advantage of not
paying the NLLB levy.

The union took no action as

the deadline passed. But Mr
John Connolly, its national

-docks secretary, now says the
TGWU may resurrect its threat

The employers are taking a
cautious line about their talks

with the TGWU. They do not
want a confrontation and some
see justification in the dockers’

argument that they have put up
with heavy job losses in spite

of their employment rights and
that the docks have been rela-

tively peaceful since the 1972
strike.

Mr Malise Nicolson, vice pre-

sident of the General Council
of British Shipping, says that
ship owners would like to see
all options examined in an
inquiry, including that of “ buy-
ing out" the dockers’ privileges.

This would be horrendously
expensive even if the dockers
agreed but he believes it may
be worth considering when set

against the high cost of
surpluses and severances.

In the background lies the
Government, which would have
to decide on any inquiry and
would be responsible for any
changes to the statutory part
of dockers' privileges. 1)be
TGWU has already received a
letter from Mr Norman Tebbit,
Employment Secretary, which it

says rules out any hope of the
The Government, however,

is reluctant to risk a confronta-
tion with a group as powerful
as the dockers.

Its recent action in raising

the limit for financial support
to London and Liverpool by
£200m to £360m. but demand-
ing that they break even by the
end of this year, underlines its

ambivalent policy of stem
warnings and grudgingly con-
tinued aid- At the back* of its

mind is the consideration that.

Further adjustments

could prove

painful and costly

not only might it be more
expensive to close a port than
tn keep it open, but it might
also provoke a national strike

over compulsory redundancies.
. For the employers, structural
changes to their markets —
including containerisation —
have almost certainly not yet
fully worked themselves
through. Some feel -the work-
force is now about right. But
Mr James Davidson, director of

the Clyde Port Authority, said

in a speech last April that the

registered force may have to
come down to 10.000 by 1984.

Without a more flexible agree-

ment with the dockers on job
protection, such a further

adjustment could prove still

more painful and costly.

Lombard

A lesson from

the Irish

.V|

By Christopher Lorenz

AS NISSAN and the other

Japanese industrial giants put

into gear their plans to build

up ' manufacturing in Europe,

the would-be host governments

are falling over themselves to

clinch the investments with all

sorts of inducements.
It was the same with the

wave of expansion by U.5.

multinationals into Europe in
the 1950s and 1960s.

All too often, such invest-

ments are less hard-won than
the victor supposes: many a

multinational has been
delighted to accept incentives

to locate its new factory pre-

cisely where, because of

marketing or production con-
siderations, it would have put
it anyway.
But the main shortcoming of

most European governments’
attitudes to inward investment
is their obsession with quantity
—the headcount of promised
new jobs—at the expense of

any real concern with quality.

The host governments do their

best to insist on ambitious
export targets, and pile on the
pressure to use local suppliers,

but they pay precious little

attention to the contribution
the investment will make to the.

social infrastructure of the
particular town or region con-
cerned. Will it be sufficiently

vertically integrated—involving
complete manufacturing, mar-
keting and even research and
development—to employ more
than just assembly workers and
equipment testers ? Will it help
stop the drift of engineers,
scientists (and even some
skilled workers) to other
regions and other countries?
In tire midst of a recession,

when any reduction in the dole
queues is welcome, no matter
how menial the job involved,
such questions may seem
luxury. Yet they rank high in
the priorities of many develop-
ing countries, whose unemploy-
ment problems are far worse
than those in Europe, but whose
governments are intent on build-

ing a highly- skilled human
infrastructure as a foundation
for industrial growth.

Closer to home, the same sort
of issues are being addressed
by two unlikely bedfellows:
Britain's Department of Energy
and the Dish Government.
The Energy Department is

considering asking oil companies
which hid for the nest round of

North i Sea oil exploration

licences to commit themselves to

having research and develop-

ment done by British supply and
service companies. The objec-

tive of the proposal is to help

these companies to operate at

Che forefront of -technology, and
thus improve their export poten-

tial.

Ireland’s Industrial Develop-

ment Authority gives similar

reasons for its recent policy of
encouraging foreign companies

to adopt wbat it calls “a total

approach ” to their investments

—taking in full-scale manufac-

turing, R & D and substantial

Irish-based marketing and
Europe-wide administrative
operations—though in its case,

the encouragement is as much
for foreign companies to do their

own R & D as to subcontract

it to local firms.

Well aware of Scotland’s

bitter experience in the 1970s of

seeing one U.S. multinational

after another shut down its

assembly plants, the Irish

Government appears to consider

that integrated operations tend
to have greater longevity. But
its motivation goes deeper: it

wants at all costs to avoid being
turned into a latter-day offshore

jobbing shop for the European
market.
The IDA ceaselessly bangs

home the message that its mis-

sion is to create jobs for a grow-

ing workforce which is not only

young but increasingly well-

educated. Putting money where
its mouth is. last year it boosted
its campaign to attract service

industries, particularly compu-
ter software companies.
To the extent that Ireland is

competing with the UK, Bel-

gium, France and many other
countries for the favours of the
Japanese (as well as the newer
U.S.-elecironies companies) it

does not hold the whip hand
enjoyed by Britain's Energy De-
partment, with its enviable con-

trol over tihe much more exclu-

sive asset of the North See. So
there is no way' that Ireland
could insist on R and D as a
condition of approving invest-

ment projects. But its priorities

are commendably dear and
enlightened. Its ’Competitors

would benefit from emulating
them.

Letters to the Editor

Act to capitalise on the benefits of recovery
-From the Director-General,

Institute of Directors
• Sir, — TheNew Year brings

a wider heed to spread the.

benefits of recovery: for a. wor-
kers’ charter to link all workers
directly 'With -the results

1 of
1

economic upturn, to shift ecpno-.

voluntary but effective formal
machinery for -mmnmnirattnn
to, and consultation with, the
work -force. The progress of
draft EEC directives on worker
participation will bring this

.issue to the forefront of debate.
More

,
radical measures are

mic power bads into the hands needed to encourage individual

of the individual, and to give to;,

every, worker a. vested interest

in thh success 'of the free outer-

;

prise, capitalist system-

.Well-directed boards Will T>e

seeking to ensure that a fair

share of the rewards of' the''

sacrifices that have.-been made

share . ownership: Government
,by;enqouraging-simplification of
Share transfer formalities and
stamp dirty for small share
packages; . companies by pro-
moting wider use of bearer
shares, and .employee share
schemes., going beyond share-

in the past two years is trans- holdings in one particular cotn-

ferred - directly - into the - pay- ; pany.y -It would be a far

packets of employees, and tbeir healthier 'capitalist society if

spending power as .customers..
There is much legitimate con-

cern with the need to. keep pay
in line -with, productivity and
profitability. But' the corollary

of this is that employers must,
give a clear undertaidng not to

bold down artificially ' the pay
of those who have delivered

good results, i “ Talking pay
down ” against a background of

successful performance can
lead only to soured industrial

relations and, the' loss of stalled

workers. V.
Employers should 'give a com-

mitment .to the introduction of

shares began to change hands
over the counter, or even in the

pub. ,

.Boards, should recognise
changing patterns of employ-
ment and economic activity.

Many employees today can see
opportunities for economic acti-

vity; outside their main employ-,
meat; there is a need to harness
energies which might otherwise
go into moonlighting and tax;

avoidance into the real eco-

nomy. The alternative to a
society dominated by leisure is

a society7, ip which more
people inove into job-creating

self-employment and small
businesses. An enlightened em-
ployer will look again at con-
tract clauses that preclude
employees engaging in any
spare-time work. A restriction
on competing activity may be
more appropriate.

Labour mobility should he
. encouraged by further Rent Act
reform- and lowering stamp
duties to encourage home
ownership. Nationalised indus-

tries and public corporations
should be more accountable to

their
.
supposed owners — if

necessary by giving to tee
people the shares ih assets of
nationalised industries which
resist conventional privatisation.

Perhaps, above all, we need
-to -ensure' teat tee coming
Budget contains a 2p cut in

basic rate income-tax to boost
incentives to marginal effort,

spread economic • decision-

making as widely as possible

and provide tangible evidence
of tee benefits of sound econo-
mic policies. The year could set

tee seal on tee type of society,

ancT government, we see for the

rest of the decade.

Walter Goldsmith.
Institute of Directors,

116, Pott Mall, SW1.

Sympathetic to the

plight of the Foies

'

From. Mr ^.Stern •-*: '•

;

Sir,-—Anteony Robinson’s

article* “Solidarity: a test for

the -West (December 29),

contains many sentiments with

which all of us who are sym-

pathetic- to tee plight of the

Polish people would wish to -be

associated. It also ^contains

misconceptions on the effect

and nature of economic sane*

tions and on tee relationship

between Soviet foreign policy

decision-making and East-West

trade;

Specifically, there is
' the

suggestion that the Siberian gas

pipeline is so important .to tee

Soviet economy and. -to ..Soviet,

foreign policy aims ta^estern

Europe, that the. Kremlin has

been prepared to dday^action,

over tee Polish crisis. This .is

to repeat the error of those who

:

constantly reiterated that tee

USSR was surprised of- tee

force of Western response" to

the invasion
1

' of Afghanistan-^

suggesting that the iftemhn

would have acted differently if

it had gauged Western views

correctly- It has to be under-

stood ••• that Soviet foreign

policy considerations, parti®-

larly in tee. Polish case, jtfhere

events, threaten the -concept or

flie leading , rote of tee Com-

munist Party and the viability

of the -entire Warsaw Part

Alliance, are quite simply of a
- different order of- magnitude to

tease of East-West trade, even
with a project as large as tee

gas pipeline./ -

This is -notjtb say that the

West should take no action;
:

indeed, bote -tee French and
West - German ; governments

have made if dear that an

invasion of Poland would pre-

clude their participation in tee

gas pipeline project.. Yet what
would be the consequence of

such actions? In the long term

(and governments will need to

be prepared to . withhold their

.
participation for years rather

teah months), It would certainly

have an adverse effect on tee

Soviet economy, bat the idea
' teat it would bring the USSR
- very much nearer its economic

knees tean it already is, should
: be carefully evaluated.

7
‘. More importantly, what effect

^woedd this have on Soviet policy:

-toward Poland? Would tee

KrCmlin be ^prepared to with-

draw troops in -hopes, of re-

. starting the project—almost

certainly not. There is tee

possibility of retaliatory action

with respect to tee Polish debt

situation; it should not be for-

gotten that in terms of econo-

mic. warfare, tee Soviets also

have powerful cards to play.

Moreover, it is- not certain that

sympathy for the Polish people

would be sufficient to over-

come tee outcry over tee loss

of employment in the Ruhr,
Clydeside and other depressed

areas is Western Europe, white
would result from tee cancella-

tion of tee pipeline:

Once again, fihis does, not
mean teat sanctions should be
ruled out, it argues teat tee

uses and consequences of such
measures should be correctly

understood. As tee TJ.S.

realised in tee
.

course of the

grain embargo, sanctions have
high costs for those imposing

teem and their punitive effects

are not predictable (particu-

larly when other suppliers of

tee same commodity refuse to

take a comparable stand). The
U.S. grain embargo was not

necessarily wrongly conceived,

it was wrongly presented to tee

public as a lever with which,

tee Sonets could be forced into

changing their policies. Rather,

tee embargo and other sanc-

tions are symbolic gestures

which inform tee Kremlin (and

tee world in general) that

Western countries do not con-

duct business as usual with

those whose foreign policy acts

they find reprehensible. But

that is all. Sanctions will not

halt a Soviet invasion of Poland

and they will not force the

Soviets to. leave if they do
invade; sanctions do not help

tbe Polish people.

Jonathan P. Stern."

Flat L
157, Stapleton Salt Road, N4.

How to reward

directors
From the Chairman Wider
Share Ownership Council
Sir,—I write' to reinforce, on

behalf of an organisation
which encourages people to be-
come shareholders, tee points
made • in your editorial of
December SO.

This coincided, of course,
with Mr Beaumoot-Datk’s call

for a statutory body to review
“ golden handshakes. ” Su-ch a
proposal might seem to come
oddly from a Tory MP, pre-
sumed to be in favour of reduc-
ing the scope of government
intervention and control, but,
as a stockbroker, Mr Beaumont-
Dark is no doubt painfully
aware that it is unrealistic to

leave the matter to- private
shareholders inadequacy sup-
ported not merely by their
institutional colleagues but,
even more discouragingly, by
the non-executive directors
whom they have appointed.
Tbe inexorable growth of

“ fringe benefits, ” itself arising
from misguided tax policies,

has created a patent conflict of
interest between managements
and equity: the executive
director has become the share-
holders’ worst enemy and ins
non-executive colleagues almost
invariably seem to lack either
tee power or fee win to re-
strain him.

In calling for much stronger
action on tee part of institu-

tionai shareholders you are
absolutely right. - In particular
they should insist teat every
major company has at least two
or three genuinely independent
directors and. teat no executive
director is permitted to vote on
any proposal designed to bene-
fit another.

Edgar Paiamountain,

94 St Foul’s Churchyard, EC4.

Transport and the

Law Lords
From Mr A. Purkiss

Sir,—Tbe article by Justinian
(December 21) highlights wbat
appears to be a major fault Is
our judicial system.

Tbe inability of our legal

experts to draft laws which .can

be understood by our Paiiia-

. meatarians and, remembering
our Law Lords* reluctance to

read Hansard, to establish the
intent of any Act must be
accepted. But surely there is

a simple solution.

. Let Parliament preface any
Act with a simple statement of

intent in plain English (such as
Mr Richard Marsh’s statement

quoted). Thus the courts will

be forced to take the intent of

Parliament into account in their

deliberations.

A. H. W. Purkiss,

40, Eolbom Viaduct, EC1.

Put It To Work Today With TRS-80 Computer
Models I, II and III

Designedforthe decision-maker,VisiCalcis

so .effective that if no other computer

program existed, VisiCalc alonewould justify

your owning a TRS-80. It’s an all-purpose

planning and modelling program that

dramatically changes the way you make
calculations. Ideal for businessmen,

scientists, accountants, engineers,

chemists—anyonewanting to solve, examine

arid revise complex, formula oriented

computations atthetouch ofa button!

,

The 'Electronic Worksheet'. Think of

VisiCalc as a giantcolumnarpad efivided into

as many as-63 columns and 254 rows (some

restrictions depending on tee amount of

available memory), ft easily adapts to your

specific numerical problems, big or small

Just insert the numbers and formulas to

perform tee desired calculations, and

VisiCalc does the rest It's simple to set-up

your own charts, tables and data. The

computer screen is a "window" through

which youview any section ofteeworksheet.

And It's So Affordable. Our VisiCalc

software packages are as low as £69.95

Complete computersystemsfbrVisiCalcstBrt
at £1007, Printers begin at S23M0 All

supported by over 270 TANDSr stores and

dealers nationwide, including Computer

Centres and our main Wednesbury Service

Centre. Come and see what VisiCalc can do
for you today!

*VisiCalc isa trademark of Persona! Software Inc.

TANDYCOMPUTERCENTRES
Birmingham
Bradford
Bristol

Croydon
Dundee
Edinburgh
Glasgow

TANDYCOMPUTERDEALSS
Ashford
Bangor
Handford Forum
Cambridge

London
Liverpool
Manchester
Nottingham
Southampton
Walsall

Guildford

London
Sandy

Here's Wive the MagicBegins."Whatif . .
."

forecasting becomes easy .with VisiCalc:

Change a,number or formula and you can

instantly see the difference it makes

throughout tee entireworichest VisiCate lets

you view'tee affect of hundreds of different

variables -faster and more thoroughly than

ever before possible. And you cart print

specified portions of your worksheet with an

optional printer,orstore iton diskforlateruse.

Amazing Versatility VisiCalc is a powerful

tool for anything from corporate financial

planning to engineering analysts to family

budgeting. The applications are almost

limitless. Don't- pay for expensive outride

time sharing when you accomplish more,

internal ly, with yourown cost-saving TRS-80

computerand VisiCalc;

Ttaftj
The biggest

name in little

computers

Over 8,000 Stores Worldwide and over
270 Stores and Dealers In the UK!

I SendforyowFree iS82
I TJJS-80ComputerCahtoguo
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NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Scottish Widows’ boost
A TREMENDOUS START to its

new liniced-iife operation is

reported by Scottish Widows’
Fond and Life Assurance Society,

with jangle premiums of £23m
invested since July 1 1981 when
the new style linked, business

started. Tins resulted in quad*

rupied total single premium
business for 198J, from £Sm to

£32^ul

Annual premium business,

however, declined from £29m to

£27£m, with a fall In group busi-

ness from £28zn to £25m. Other
anmtai premium business rose

from film to £L2.5m, with strong

sales of the company’s flexible

endowment Linked premiums
were one-third higher at £lm.

Self-employed pension sales

were dull on the traditional side

with about f-im of annual pre-

miums the same as in 1980.

Single premium conventional

contracts picked up last year to

£600,000. The company sold

£400,000 of linked annual pre-

mium self-employed pensions and
£600,000 single premiums.
The dullness in the group pen-

sions business also affected the

Society’s managed fund sub-

sidiary Pensions Management
(SWF). New premiums received

last year were unchanged at

£2&5m. Total subscriptions

received by the Society's exempt
unit trust for pension trustees

declined by half to £2.5m. But
the Pegasus Equity Trust
received almost £5m of invest-

ment in its first five months.

Good new life and pensions

business was shown by the Son

Alliance Group, with new annual

premiums rising from £18.7m to

£20Jm and single premiums

improving by more than «> per

cent to £19J9m.

Life business rose from £9m to

£10m, with mortgage business

marginally higher despite the

quiet house purchase market
Linked-Ufe annual premiums

nearly doubled from £340,000 to

£000,000. Single premium life

business increased by one-third

to £7.6m, with linked sales

accounting for most of this busi-

ness at £&9m, against £A8m-

Pensions business also grew

last year with annual premiums

up from SB.7m to £10.5m and
single premiums rising by half

to£5.3m. Self-employed pensions

showed a mixed picture, with a
drop in apngal premiums from
£1.6m to £L28m, but a strong

jump in single premiums from
£L4m to £2.3m. Group pensions
held up well with annual pre-
miums of £6.5m against £6m.

Scottish Provident Institution

had a mixed new business pattern

last year, with annual premiums
on ordinary business marginally
higher at £5.81m against £5.54m,
but annual premiums on pensions
business fell 15 per cent to

£8.25m. The company’s flexible

endowment contract did well,

with annual premiums up 25 per
cent, but self-employed and

BONUS RATES

executive pension annual pre-

miums were both down 20 per

cent ..

Single premiums on ordinary

life business improved by nearly

half from £4J25m to 56.17m, with

the company taking £lm on its

eifigTe premium flexible endow-

ment Hallmark — 48 per cent

more than in 1980. Single pre-

mium payments on pension plans

were higher at 12,96m against

£2L61m, with self-employed busi-

ness holding firm.

Good results were achieved in

1981 by Albany Life Assurance,

a member of the American
General Corporation. The com-

pany transacts mainly linked-life

business. New annual premiums
rose by more than half from
£6.04m to £9-42m, with self-

employed pension business
doubling to £2Bm and director

and executive plans premiums up
40 ner cent to £A9m.

Unit-linked single premium
salessales increased by more
than one-third from £26m to
£35.6zn, but the company's
income bonds sales declined by
two-thirds from £18m to £6m, and
were hit by the Revenue's
dampdown on such bonds which
used life assurance premium
relief to boost the yield. Almost
half the investment Last year
went into the company’s equity
fund.
.Total funds under manage-

ment reached £114m at the end
of 1981 from £88m at the
beginning.

Yorks-Generalnew bonus system
Yorkshire-General Life Assur-

ance Company—the life company
in the General Accident Group—
has introduced a new bonus
system for its with-profits con-

tracts as from the beginning of

this year, in an effort to increase
its share of the traditional life

assurance market It has also

completely revised its premium
rates.

The new system will pay one
bonus rate on the basic sum
assured and a higher rate on
attaching bonuses. In addition,
the company intends to pay a
terminal bonus on death claims
and eventually on maturities. It
is projecting a rate of £4.80 per
cent on the sum assured and
£5.20 per cent on attaching
bonuses, with a terminal bonus
of 40 per cent of attaching
bonuses.
This new system tends to

favour the longer terra policies
compared with the company's
previous simple bonus system
with bonuses based on the sum

,

assured only.

The company has substantially
increased the bonus rates for

1981 on its simple bonus series,

which Is now closed to new
entrants. The rate on individual
life policies is lifted by 50p to £7
per cent of the sum assured.

Yorkshire-General already
operates a compound bonus, sys-

tem for its pension contracts. On
personal pensions for the self-

employed and on single premium
group pension contracts, the rate
is increased by 8(H) to fiL80 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses, while for indi-
vidual pension arrangements and
annual premium group pension
contracts the rate is Improved
by QOp to £7.10 per cent com-
pound.

Terminal bonus rates are also
improved for claims in 1982. On
life policies, the rate is lifted 30p
to £1.50 per cent of the sum
assured and attaching

,
bonuses

for each, year,- except the first

three, up to a maxium of 30
years. On pension policies, the
rate is increased from - 15 to

20 per cent of attaching bonuses.

Equity and Law life Assurance
Society is leaving its reversionary

bonus rates for 1981 unchanged
at £4-30 per cent of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses
for individual life policies and
£4.50 per cent of the basic bene-
fits and attaching bonuses for
individual pension contracts.

However, the company is again
increasing its terminal bonus
rates on claims in 1982. The
bonus scale for life policies is

lifted by an across the board five

percentage points to 25 per cent
of the sum assured and attaching
bonuses for contracts taken out
in 1970 to 75 per cent for those
taken out in 1945

Scottish Widows’ Fund and
Life Assurance Society is lifting

its intermediate reversionary
bonus rates applicable in 1982
by 20p to £5.10 per cent per
annum of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses, the bonus
being compounded annually. On
personal pension policies and
other penskm schemes it is also
lifted 20p to £6 per cent com-
pound. The company has also

improved its terminal bonus rate
scales for ckmns hi Die first

half of 1982.

Petrovit in

London
placing
Petrovit, a company formed to

acquire certain TJ.S. oil produc-
tion and exploration acreage
from Mr Henk Vietor of Holland,

Is making a private placing in

London of ordinary shares at 81
each to raise between 510.5m
and514J5m.

The producing properties and
production equipment are being
acquired for a total considera-

tion of $6.6Sm compared with an
independent valuation ,of SS.lm.

Net income in the next 12
months is estimated to reach
£0Jim after £0.8m in expenses of
the group’s ' operator and
manager.

Petrovit is carrying out an
exploration programme on three
blocks in Galveston Bay, Texas
and, if it is successful, a dealing
facility or listing will he sought
on the Stock Exchange.

The placing is being handled
by stockbroker Panmure Gordon
and it will remain open, until

Januaiy 22.

London Inv.

expands to

£504,600
CONSIDERING the low levels of

activity in the various com-
modity markets during the six

months to September 30 1981

Improved pre-tax profits of

£504,600 for the London Invest-

ment Trust are seen as most
satisfactory by the directors.

The comparable taxable result

was £475,226.

The group’s profits consist

almost entirely of those earned
by its commodity broking subsi-

diary. E. Bailey Commodities,
say the directors. Bailey has
become a member of the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange which is expected to

start trading in September 1982.

Although the residential pro-
perty market has been depressed
since the acquisition of Peter-
sham House, London, in Sep-
tember 1980, satisfactory pro-

gress continues to be made in

the disposal of these fiats, say
the directors.

The net interim dividend is

held at 0.35p. Last year’s total

payment of 0.875p was made
from pre-tax profits of £852,000,

on turnover of £1.93m.

Turnover for the six months
improved marginally from
£l.01m to £1.12m. Tax took
£262,392 compared with £253,497.
Extraordinary credits rose from
£3,133 to £30,319. Retained
profits were up from £124,956 to
£145,435.

Earnings per share are stated

lower et 0.8Sp, against O.Mp
previously.

Redman sees a

return to profit

These Bonds having bow sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NewIssue 28th December. 1991

JVC
U.S.S100,000,000

VICTOR COMPANY OF JAPAN, LIMITED
(Nippon Victor KabusMa Kaisha)

. . 5 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1997

ISSUEPRICE 100 PER CENT.
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PROVIDED the current trend at

Redman F**"1"1 International is

maintained, performance in the

second half of 1981-82 should re-

turn the group to profit for the

year as a whole, Mr Angus

Murray, chairman,- tells members

in his H*>nnai review.

Following the dip in ordCT in-

take in the last quarter of the

September 30 1981 year, he says

that same signs of improvement

have again' appeared and several

of the operating companies are

experiencing recovering order

books, with a growing proportion

of overseas content

Mr Murray explains, however,

that major contracts take some

time to work through to ship-

ments “and it is not expected

therefore, that the group will

achieve profit in the first half

to March 1982.” .

As reported on December
despite an improving trend m
the second six months, this

-

Worcester-based
_

specialist

engineering concern incurred a

pre-tax loss of £2.03m for 1980-81,

against a £2.85m surplus. The
dividend is maintained, however,

at A2p* net with a same-again

final of 2p.

On recommending an un-

changed final distribution, the
directors say that despite the

year-end losses, the underlying
technical strength of the group
has improved, the balance sheet
remains strong, and confidence

in the long-term future is un-

dialnished.
The balance sheet shows that

board meetings
11(8 fallowing tsmpanie* have nMffild

dates of board meetings to tiw Stock

Ekchange. Sucb (nestings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available as to whether dividends am
interims or finals and the subdivisions

shown below are based raeimy on las:

year's timeSatoie.
7

today:
Interim: Hataa. _ „

Funis: Pto&sonuna. Wintsrixuttom

Energy Trust.
FUTURE DATES -

Interims—
City of London- Trust — Jan 6
Gelfa.- CA. and J.J Jen 20

HotUs J*® ^
Scottish, English and European

Textiles Jan 29

Stead and Simpson ..... Jan 12

Haste—
Anglia Television ... Jen 2D

Bair (A. G.) s Jan 11

Bfrmingaani Pallet Jan 7

Great Northern Investment Tsi. Jan 18

Kuala Lumpur Kepong ... Jan 9
Manchester Ship Canal fob 8

with increased fixed asset invest-

ment fo £L2m, to £12.62m. being
substantially equivalent to the
reduction in working capital and
increased loan monies, the swing
from a in hand position of
£i-im to an overdraft of £25m,
reflects the decrease in reserves,

the chairman states.

Borrowings at the year end
amounted to 25.7 per cent (2.7

per cent) of shareholders’ funds,

which amounted to £L!L28m
(£16-96m).
Meeting; Connaught Rooms,

WC,- January 27, noon.

Reliant Motor e
in good

shape and optimistic’
FOLLOWING A year in winch
Reliant HotOT was demerged
from J. F. Nash Securities to

become and independent public
company and inoirred taxable

lasses of £LQ5m, compared, with

profits of £237,000, the company
is now in good shape and faces

the future with realistic
optimism, Mr J. F. Nash, chair-

man, says in his annual review.
He says strenuous efforts are

still being made to negotiate joint
ventures in African and Asian
companies to manufacture the
Reliant FW11 car. So far agree-

ment has been reached with Sun-
rise Auto Industries to build
Kittens under licence in Banga-
lore from this year onwards.

Reliant’s new model, the
Rialto, is to be launched later

this month. The replacement for
the Robin, the directors believe,

will stimulate and regenerate
customer demand and therefore
make a major contribution to
the company's future.

Work is still continuing on the
development and prototype build-

ing a vehicle for a major British
compjany, on a project supported
by the Government. Not only is

this a useful source of revenue
for the company, but it also helps

keep It in the forefront of auto-

motive developments, Mr Nash
says.
Development work is continu-

ing in the engineering depart-

ment and the company hopes that

the FoX, a small fan/utility

vehicle based on the Kitten,

will be available in the UK later

in the year. Other specialist

vehicles are planned for 1984
and 1986.

The company has continued to
broaden the application of its

expertise in glass reinforced
plastics and a new company,
Reliant Industrial Mouldings,
has been formed to pursue these
activities.

At the September 30 1981,
year end, shareholders' funds
stood at £Lllm (£2.71m), fixed

assets were valued at £256m
(£2.97m) and net current liabili-

ties were £L45m (£260.000).
During the year there was a

decrease in working capital of
£885,000 f£L5m increase) and
short-term borrowings fell by
£2S7,000 (£2.22m increase).

.

No current cost information
has been supplied by the com-
pany.
Meeting: Staffordshire, Janu-

aiy 29, noon.

ACI shares suspended
Shares In American Communi-

cations Industries were sus-

pended yesterday morning at the
company’s request Before their
suspension the shares had been
quoted at 150p, but there had
bon no dealings for a consider-
able time, and the price was
described as “ purely nominal.”
ACT, a film production com-

pany, which was brought to the
USM by Rowe Rudd In Novem-
ber 1980. announced last August
that a capital reconstruction was
planned to take place within a
few weeks. It was then hoping
to convert most of its debt into

one or another form of equity.
It is understood that the

suspension has been requested
in- order to allow ACT to file

under Chapter 11 of the U.S.
bankruptcy code. Flans for such
a submision axe being prepared,
and will be submitted to a Los
Angeles court within the next
few days.

Chapter 11 provides that the
company can continue to operate
while management and creditors
argue their points of view before
the court The court is respon-
sible for producing a plans of
reorganisation.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Anglo-American Iud. ... 115t May 7 97.5 165 140
De Beers* 70S May 7 — 169 160
Tendon Inv. Int 0.35 Feb. 23 0.35 —1 0B8
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African cents
throughout § Special payment t Final forecast not less than 0.525p.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
118.2 (+02)

close of business 4/1/82
RASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

CORAL INDEX
Close 520-525 (-8)

OIL INDEX
March Refined $40JO

Five Arrows Fund N.V.
Established in Curacao (Netherlands Antilles)

Notice of Special General Meeting or Shareholders
to be held on January 26, 1982

Notice is hereby given that a Special General Meeting
of Shareholders of Five Arrows Fund N.V. (“ the Company”)
will be held on January 26th 1982 at 10.00 o’clock in the
forenoon (local time), at the offices of the Company,
8 John B. Gor&iraweg, Curacao (NA.) for the purposTof

&SSfbi3L capital "* o-w *
The official agenda of the meeting may be insnected' hv

ail Shareholders at the office of the Company as well as at
the offices of jls agent banks, viz. Banque Rothschild SJL.
Paris, N. M Rothschild and Sons Limited. London, PiersonHeldnng and Pierson, Amsterdam. Pierson, Heldring andPierson, Curacao, Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL, Brussels.B^e Pnvee SA. Geneva, Rothschild Bank zSSdt
International Pacific Corporation, Sydney.

u
y
ca>

Hoiders of registered shares shall be entitled to vote atthe meeting m person or by proxy. Hoiders of bearer sharesentitled to vote at the meeting on presentation oftheir share certificate* or of a voucher given ^W™ \heCompany's agent banks stating that cert&eates to ^oect of
Uie mMber of Stan* specified in

MtaeSSSSl" “a WUI na“ta *-<*>«*

The Managing Director
Intimis Management Company N.V,
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CONTRACTS;
B=Bld

32(SO

C=CaH P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3JN. Bank 1‘

Allied Irish Bank 1'

American Express Bk.
Amro Bank 14J-

1

..

Henry Ansbacher 14|%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 144%
Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao- 144%
bcct 144%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14|%
Bank of Cyprus 144%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd..-.. 16 %
Bank of NB.W. 144%
Banque Beige Ltd. 144%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 15 %
Barclays Bank 144%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 154%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 154%
Bristol 8c West Invest 16 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 144%
Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Penn't Trust.. 15. %
Cavendish (Tty Tst Ltd. 154%
Cayser Ltd. IS %
Cedar Holdings ....J... 15 %
Charterhouse

.

Japhet.. 15 %
. Choulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings ¥15 %
Clydesdale Bank '. 144%
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 144%
Co-operative Bank .;....*144%

Corinthian Secs. 144%
The Cyprus PopuJarBk. 144%
Duncan Lawrie 144%
Eagil Trust 144%
E.T. Trust 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %

• First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 1.7 %
Robert Fraser . 15 %

Grindlays Bank U4i%
Guinness Mahon 144%
Hambros Bank — 144%
Heritable 8c Gen. Trust 144%
Hill Samuel §144%
C. Hoare & Co T24J%
Hongkong & Shanghai 144%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 15 %

' Lloyds Bank 144%
.
Mailfahail Limited ... 144%
Edward Manson & Co. 154%
Midland Bank 144%
Samuel Montagu 144%
Morgan Grenfell 144%
National Westminster 14* <r

-

Norwich General Trust 144%
P. S. Retson & Co. ... 144%
Roxburghe Guarantee . 15 %
E. S. Schwab ..... 144%
Slavenburg*s Bank ... 144%
Standard Chartered ...({144%
Trade Dev. Bank 144%
Trustee Savings Bank 144%
TCB Ltd. 144*
United Bank of Kuwait 144%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %

.
Williams & Glyn’s ... 144%

- Wintrust Secs. LtcL ;..'344%
Yorkshire Bank 144%
Members of tho Accopting Houses
Commfscw.
7-day deposit# 1250%', 1-month
12.75%: - Short won £8.000/12
months 15.10%.., .

4 7-day daposlts -on sums of £10.000
and undar 12^%, up to £50.000
13% and over £50500 13L%.

4 Call daposha £1,000 and over

g Demand deposits 13?*%'.

fl
21 -day daposhs over £1,000 13xz%.

7 Mortgage base ate.

Brewers—Weymouth& Redruth

Highlights from the statement ofthe Chairman ofJ. A. Devenish &
CompanyLimited, Mr.AE LedgerHitt, O.B.£v D.L,forthe S3 wqeks
ended2ndOctober, 1981:

$ Pre-tax profit increased by 22.9%. Proposed final dividend of25%
makes year's total 34% (1980-30%).

$ Property revaluation shows increase of £26.6m In fixed assets.

sfc Total beer sales down 1 .7% against 5% nationally. Own brewed
sales increased and furthersuccess for Grunhaife J£ger.

Results at a glance

Group Profit before Taxation

Group Profit after Taxation

AvattatieforOrdinary
(after extraordinary items)'

Total Ordinary Dividend

Profit retained in the Company
Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share

1981

fOOO's

1.888

1.304

1.833

313
T.308

35.1 p

1980
fOOO's

1,536

838

846
276
558

23L4p

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone'01-621 1212

1361-82
High Low
.118 100'

75 62
51 33

2» 1S7
104

97
39
48

93
95

128
68
78

302
113
130 108
334 258
69 -51

222 167
IS 10
80 66
44 2

S

103 77
283 212

Company
ABI -HIdga. lOpc CU1S
Ai nip rung
Armitaga 8 Rhodes ...

Batdon Hill

Deborah Services
Frank. Horaell
Frederick Parker
Ge«ge Blair

IPC
Jackson Group «»...
Jamas- Burrough •

Robert Jenkins'
Servtton*' "A" r.n.M..

Tordsy & Carlisle
Twfnlock Ord. 1..

Twinlock 15pc ULS
Un flock Hording s
Wahar Alexander
W. S. Yeetw
.

Price*' now available

P/E ,
• Gross Yield Fully

Price Change div.fcr) % Actual taxed
N®.

.

' — .J0.0 .. 8.6 — —

.

» — 4.7 6JB 11.0 ISJ2
'

«6 — 43 9.6 3^ 8.S
TOO’ *9.7- 4&- 9.7 11*
86 — 5£ 6A . 4J 8.1
126 — 6j4 • 5.1 11A 23.3« — 1.7 2J5 29.8 —
£7xd — 7 is iZ ioi
98 — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7JO
113 — a.7 7.7 8JS 10.4
200 — 31.3

'
12.0- -3.6 ' S3K _ gjj , g.5 . 7jo

’SL 10*7 M 6w*. .9*
13>i — — — - —
74 — «/) —

-

29xd — 3.0 -10J &8
77 — BA .8J3 5.1 9.0

214 — 13.1 8.1 4.1 8^
on Ptestal page 48146. •

RLC
52 ComMlL EC33PD

Gilt-Edged Portfolio Manooeman*
- ..Series Index 14.123
Portfolio I Income Offer 71,27

Portfolio II Capital" Offer 14M2
BM 14S.Se

Atwice— BfraNATratALBICffllNS .

NR. 608/71 -SbUG.
CompsihtiWograKlOTW to Saflearoeote

G>saa.ajmparty&aaaadtiSaovt3ftiWe*
riot, DeseiivdytoieatoRBgtord a Obras Pft-

Ideas, leaks out marttetetetodeaerfte
finvtfppato iwflaitewnatriictlooorite

- intefca*r seirraaaa system ttr ii* cSyof
SBntrtsfa-fBnffteaartottfillhflfci
toolJanuJryd 19B2.fedeS?»1nlaid0O-
cfa dBUcksSes. aUtua CeSda3 Junior, ttr

.m 17:aody.ftfJDAfefgra- flfaGswtdedo



Co. Li1?

beengivai.

SpecmlBusmess

Tocpnstoami,-ffthoughfa,topass-

Assoc&ton dealing '

remuneration arid re&ingaBowa^^

enteringinto agreernentswiih certain Dfeecloisforthe
pa^rhent^alumpsum retiring afowaix»upon retirement

. ordeathofaDiractoc

ByOrderof »ie Board .

L.L Flex, Secretary
November26i 188L ;

T.; /.

Proves • Vl'i-

A Memberorotherperson e/rfjtfetfto votemayappoint not
more than two proxies to attendand vote instead ofhim.
MffiefBTnorelhan one proxyfsappointed, eacfiproxymust
be appofntQd to representaspecifiedproportion ofthe
Member's votingrights.AproxyneednotbeaMemberof
the Company.

The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited
(Incorporate intheCommonwealth ofAustralia)

Berkeley sees

at least £5.1m
PRE-TAX profits of Berkeley perries, with the balance in the
Hamhro Property, lias form of leaseholds.

agreed to a near-x&Om hid from forecast of net tangible
Town and City Properties, are assets of 387p a share is given
not expected to be less than
£5.1m for the year ended

after provision for contingent tax
on realised gains of 27p. Net

December 31 108L Zn the pr®* assets per share are put at 316p
vions 14 mouths they reached nftpr taking account of estimated
£A3nL ’

. I contingent to o£ Tip on
The otter document containing unrealised valuation surpluses.

sr'Asar^sa * .resows:STAM Sidff
ays the profit forecast is based fl™**6 * f™*
on imanaitiNt management infor- financial structure and

_
a

nation. It also confirms that
Town and City will be picking ^lief that the eurreut property

up cash and deposits held by n***1 a *****
- ^ over . book value in excess ofBerkeley Hambzo of £25^m.
T^r^HaSbro^perty S^JSS^^S

investment portfolio has been p0rt*

revalued on an open market basis foljo 15 not less tJlan £348nL

by Richard Ellis, to show a ’cur- The directors also repeat their

rent value of £54£xn, represent- forecast of a ** meaningful ** divi-

ing a £6.7m surplus over book dead on Town and City ordinary
value. Of the total, £35.8n» is shares in respect of the year
accounted for by freehold pro- beginning March 1982.

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE
EXPANDS IN SPAIN
Trusthouse Forte has com-

pleted the acquisition of 95 per
cent of the capita) of Hotel Rita
SA, the company owning and
operating tile deluxe lTS-room
Hotel Ritz, Madrid, and also the
entire issued share capital of
Restaurant Rita SA, the company
having the restaurant, bar and
room services concession.

. The consideration has been
satisfiedpartly in cash and partly
by the issue of lm Trusthouse
Porte ‘ ordinary shares ranking
pari passu with the existing
ordinary shares.

The total value of the con-
sideration is sot material in
relation to the assets of Trust- f-, AjlLa
house Forte.

** ASUL

GALLIFORD ACQUIRES
50% OF SERHCO

GalUford, the building and deve-
lopment, civil engineering and
baring and wuBHiSg group,
has acquired, a 50 per cent
equity holding in Serhco Pte for

£1,415,155 cash. Of this

£1,029,204 was subsckhed far
new shares, to increase the
capital base of Serhco. and the
balance of £385,951 was saplied

to purchase shares from existing
shareholders.

Serhco is a Singapore
registered and based bolding
company with four wholly-owned
and one 51 per cent-owoed trad-
ing subsidiary all of which are
engaged in supplying goods and
services to the oH and gas Indus-

3. NatWestmw Registrars Department

National WestminsterBank Limited has -

been appointed Registrarof

Ail documents foriegistration and •

correspondenceshouldin future be sentto:

NationalWestmlns^BankUrkted- --
:

-

Registr^s Department •

: POBpxNo82 .

' 37BroadSfraet ’y r

; r ’

:
r Bristol BS9B7NHT- 1

; ; Vv

telephoneBnstoUSTOCode 0272)
-Register^quiries 290711 . . . - ;

Oth«*matiers 297144.

MILLS & ALLEN
TIUHs and *Hm« Int»raatimul

has acquired, for a nominal con-
sideration, a majority sharehold-
ing in David Koffel Group of
Australia.
The group, established some

50 years ago, is one of the major
cinema advertising contracors
in Australia and holds rights to
cinemas throughout that country,*
Papua New ^Guinea mid the
Pacific Islands.

SPAIN
Price

0acem6ar 30 • * -for —
Banco Bilbao 335
Banco' Control 335
Bonoo Exterior 303
Banco Htepono 32S
Banco tod. Cat. ..... 115
Banco Santander 347
Banco ' Urquifp " 214
Banco Vanya 355
Banco ZanQOXi 220 +4
Dngados 124 +6

The net assets of Serhco at

December 31, 1981, are expected
to be approximately £514,600
before the cash injection for the
new shares — and therefore

BP selling

travel concern

to Thos Cook
British Petroleum has agreed,

subject to contract, to sell its

wholly-owned subsidiary, Rankin
Kuhn Travel, to Thomas Cook in

a deal believed to involve some
£1.5m.

It is intended that the opera-

tions of Rankin, including travel
arrangements for BP, will be
merged with Code during the
year, the name Rankin Kuhn
gradually disappearing as its

services become part of Cook’s
travel organisation.

All Rankin's staff at branches
and airports will be retained, it

is stated, and Cook expects “very
few redundancies” among the
rest of Rankin's 265 employees.
For the time being, Rankin's

“ Far Away Places " programme
of tours will continue to be oper-

ated by the company.

ELLIOTT/JENES
Since the bid from leaks and

Cattell has been declared un-
conditional, the board of Elliott
Group of Peterborough is advis-

ing shareholders to choose
between selling their shares in
the market (if practicable) and
accepting Jenk's cash alternative.

,

Yesterday, Elliott shares
dropped 2p to 39p; this compares
with the cash alternative of
394>p. Jenks* shares fell lp to

41p, leaving open the possibility
j

of accepting the share alternative
with a view to selling in the

'

market.
In this connection, Ur John

Briggs, chairman of Elliott, draws
attention to his earlier remarks
casting doubt on the sustain-

ability of Jenk’s share price.

EUaott directors stress that it

is important to take some positive i

action in respect of the bid, since

to do nothing carries the risk of 1

“ being locked in as a share-

1

holder in a subsidiary of
J and C.” The offer closes- on
January 12 and will not be ex-

tended.

NORFOLK CAPITAL
HOTELS PURCHASE
Norfolk Capital Group has

acquired the Angel Hotel, Cardiff
804 approximately after it wutbread and Company— and the pretax profits for the for whonl Knight Frank and

year to t^t date are^nnated Rutley acted as agents,
at approximately £535,000. Th. Q7-h«irnrmi Aneel Hotel

EASTERN PRODUCE/
BLANTYRE TEA
Acceptances of Eastern

Produce (Holdings) offer for

Btastyre Tea Holdings have
been received in respect of

for whom Knight Frank and
Rutley acted as agents.

The 97-bedroom Angel Hotel
in Castle Street is Cardiff’s

most prestigious hotel offering
4-star accommodation, conference
and banqueting facilities and a
restaurant
The acquisition marks the

beginning of an extensive
programme of development by

922,983 ordinary shares (48.32 Norfolk Capital. It currently owns
per cent) and 5,452 preference
shares (71.21 per cent). Era
now owns and has received
acceptances totalling L825.898
ordinary shares (95.59 per cent
and 5,594 preference shares
(73.06 per cent).

13 hotels throughout the country.

BSG COMPLETES
BSG International has com-

pleted the sale of its freehold
property at The Hyde, Hendon,

The offers—which are uncon- "N.W. for £1,675,000 cash.

Eapanota Zinc
F«cm —
Gal. Preciado*
Hid rota ............—

.

Iberdvaro ..............

PmfoIbos ... ...

PatroMbar
Sogefiw —
Taletonic*
Union Boot.

12* +6
60

84.7 +0.2
43 +1

76.5 +2JS
58 +1

885 +2.5
101
40
73
72 +1'

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated ki tixe Republic of South Africa)

- ' DIVIDEND NO. 36
la a. circular to members dated December 11 1981 relating, inter alia, to the

proposed merger of thiseocpOTaClonrVtith DeBeexs Industrial Corporation limited it was
stated that in the absence of unforeseen circumstances the corporation was expected

to declare a final dividend, of 115 cents per share in respect of the financia l year

ended 'December 31 198L'.
'

r

Accordingly, notice-is hereby' given that a final dividend of 115 cents per share

(1980; 97.5 cents), for file year, ended December 31 1981, has been declared payable

to shareholders registered in the books of the corporation at the dose of business

on January 8 1982. ... .

This dividend, together with the interim dividend of 50 cents per share, declared

cm August 25 1981, makes -a total of 165 cento per share for the year (1980; 140 cents).

The share transfer regfatersand registers of members win be dosed from January 9

to January 21 1982,.. both ' days, inclusive, and warrants wGl be posted from the

Johannesburg and United'^Kingdom ' offices - of -toe transfer secretaries on or about

May 6 ’1882. -
.
"

.

Registered shareholders 'paid from the Doited Kingdom will receive the United

Kingdom currency ^^trivahat At the rate ruling on January 11 1982 of the rand value

of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however,

elect to-be paid in Sooth African currency provided that the request is received

at the offices, of file corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United

Kingdom, on or before January 8 1932.
'

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected, at the head

and London offices of the corporation and also at the offices of the carporafioa’e transfer

secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street, Johannwburg 2001

end Charter Consolidated PX.C, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ,

The effective rate of non-rodent shareholders’ tax is 15 per cent.

. By order of the board

ANGLO AMERJGAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

ditional— are extended and
remain open until further notice.

WHEELERS RSTRNTS.
Wheelers Restaurants has pur-

chased the City Cavern CInb
from Quintessence Clubs for
£146,000- cash. The restaurant,
m Fosetr Lane, EC, will be re-

furbished and will seat up to
150. It will trade as Wheelers
Foster Lane.

SHARE STAKES
Heal and Bon Holdings —

Staples and Co has sold its entire
bolding of 19,009 ordinary
shares.
Wolverhampton Steam Laundry
—Mr Owen Oyston has acquired
130.696 shares (10.08 per cent).

He and his associates now hold
245.696 shares (18,94 per cent).

Hallite Holdings — General
Tire and Rubber Co (South
Africa) acquired

ended and With the proceeds of sale of
other notice, another part of the same pro-

perty-last February of £365,000,
rovic total proceeds of sale were

£2.0im. Book value of the pro-
mts- has pur- perty at December 31, 1980, was
lavern Club £1,645,000.

Clubs for
t restaurant. STEWART WRIGHTSON
win he re-

seat up to The directors of Stewart

as Wheelers Wrightson Holdings state that
arrangements have been entered
into with Simley Holdings, pro-

c perty developers, for the refur-

bishment of Fountain House.
Holdings — Total cost will be in the region

>ld its entire of £6fim and an agreement has
) ordinary been reached for Sunley to fund

the cost in exchange for an
nm Laundry interest in Fountain House
las acquired appropriate to the funding.

3 per cent). Stewart Wrightson will not
js now hold incur any interest cost while the

1 per cent), work is in progress: thereafter
— General Sunley will participate in the

Co (South profit rental derived from
further Fountain House. Refurbishment

60,000 shares on December 23.

General Tire is now the bene-
ficial owner of 488,037 shares
(20.72 per cent).

is likely to enhance the value

of the group’s interest in Foun-
tain House, which produced a
profit rental of £l-lm in 1980.

Registered Office:

44 Main Street ?

Johannesburg 2001

London Officer' .

40 Holbom Vtytaat.
LondpnEaP 1AJ

Secretaries
per D. PL Davidson
Divisional Secretary

January 5 1982

De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporatedm Ihe Republicof SoaSi Africa)

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING OF-THE HOLDERSOF 5.5 PER CENT

/ ’ fcUMUEiATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

A separate extracatUnaiy meeting of tbe.bofeless of this company’s 1 000 000 5.5 pea:

ftBHt cumulative preference shares was convened at 44 Main Street, Johaiipesburg on

Swtday; January4^^0«i30 for the purpose of consaderiu^ and, if deemed fit, pasang

the imdmaentioned resolution:

“ Resolved that Has separate meefSng of the batters ofthe 5^ per

Twwrference shares in'^Beers Industrial Cwporatwn United adopts and ratifies the

2reSit entered into on December 21S81

rfmit«l.and Rowland Hottley Peart acting on behalf of the holders ofm l wowo
.« -a- cumulative prp-ff-rftnce shares ofDe Beers Industrial Corporation Limited,

a copy ofwSS signed by the Chairman for purposes of iden^cation, is taidbgore

tT-Z> thft55 dgt jseiit cumula&ve jHteference shares by the issue to u» hmders

fiLreif on a oneSiMOTe basis of 1000000 5.625 per cent cumulate first preference

2^ofR2eS^o American IndusWal Coaporation Lhntted.”

_ • . .jjj v. cf riw Anmnwrt) artipTps of association the quortnn

meeting was’ members and/or proxies holding, in aggregate, three-fourths

the As the required quorom was not

TnJscmtthe meeting was.adjourned
for a period otf seven days.

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the adorned ex^ordm»y
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JOI.VT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT /

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED (AMIC)

DE DEERS INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED (DEBINCOR)

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (AAC)

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED (DE BEERS)
(AIL of which are incorporated in. tite Republic of Soirfh Africa)

MERfiRB OF AMO AND DEBINCOR, ISSUE OF NEW SHARE AND
OPTION CERTIFICATES AND STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS

At the separate meeting of ordinary shareholders of Defeincor, other than Antic, - J

held on January 4 19S2, a resolution was passed agreeing to the proposals submitted
to the general meeting of members held on the same day. The general meeting approved

the arrangements in terms whereof DeMncor wiH become a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Amic and the various resolutions required to implement the proposals . were passed

without modification at this meeting-

The general meeting «f Antic also held on January 4 1982 passed tile special and
ordinary resolutions relating, inter aMa, to the increase of Amro's share capital, the

placing thereof under the control of (he directors and the increase in the maximum
number of directors of Antic

At the separate meeting of the Deb&tcor 12.25 per cent cumulative redeemable

preference shareholders also held cm January 4 1982, the resolution agreeing to the
redemption of their preference shares through the issue on a one-for-one baste of

preference shares in Annie was passed without modification. The redemption of these

preference shares is however conditional also on the holders of the 5J5 per cent

cumulative preference shares agreeing to the redemption of their preference shares.

There were insufficient shareholders present or represented at the separate meeting

of the Debincor 545 per cent cumulative preference shares to form a quorum.
Accordingly, in terms of Debincorts articles of association, this meeting has been
adjourned to 09h30 on Monday January 11 1982 at 44 Main Street, Johannesburg.

A further announcement will be made after the adjourned meeting of the 545

per cent preference shareholders as regards the redemption proposals relating to the
5JS per cent and 12.25 per cent preference shares in Debincor.

As the proposals relating to the ordinary shares in Debincor are in no way
contingent on the proposals relating to the preference shares, it is confirmed that
the salient dates of the proposals relating to the ordinary shares will be unchanged
from those set out in the Debincor circular posted to shareholders on December 11
19SL These wiH be as follows:

(a) THE RECORD DATE, Le. the date on which:

(i) dealings in and the listing of the Debincor ordinary shares on The Johannesburg
Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange in London will cease;

(ii) Antic’s registers will dose to determine who will be entitled to receive
the final dividend of 115 cents per share declared by Amic;

(iii) Debincor’s ordinary share registers will dose to determine who wiH be
entitled to receive new ortSnary shares in Amic and the options to subscribe
for ordinary shares in Antic, the final dividend of 140 cents per share and
the special dividend of 70 cento per share declared by Debincor; and

(iv) Debincoris 5.5 per cent- and 1225 per cent preference share registers will

close to determine who will be entitled to receive the final dividends payable
thereon in respect of (he period to December 31 1981:

will be the close of business on January 8 1982.

(b) THE OPERATIVE DATE, Le. the date on which:

(i) the proposals relating to the ordinary shares in Debincor will become operative;
and

(ii) the listings on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange
in London for the new ordinary shares and options in Amic will commence;

will be January 11 1982.

In order to enable Debincor ordinary shareholders to obtain their share certificates

in respect of their entitlement to Amic shares and where applicable option certificates

in accordance with (he proposals, afl ordinary shareholders of Debincor are requested
to surrender their ordinary share certificates or other documents of title as soon
as possible to:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited,
62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg, 2001
(P.O. Box 61051.
Marshalltown, 2107)

Charter Consolidated PL.CL,
P.O. Box 102,

Charter House.
Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

For this purpose surrender farms wffl. be despatched on January 6 1982 to file

Debincor ordinary shareholders.

If any share certificate surrendered is restrict!vely endorsed in terms of South
African exchange control regulations then the Antic share certificate will be similarty

endorsed.

New Amic ordinary share and option certificates will be posted:

(1) on January 22 in respect of documents of title surrendered prior to the
operative date;

(ii) within 14 days of the receipt thereof in respect of documents of title surrendered
on or after the operative date.

Subject to the approval of the proposals rotating to the 545 per cent cumulative
preference shares at the adjourned meeting of the holders thereof, it is anticipated
that the salient dates relating to the redemption of the 5.5 per cent and 1225 per cent
preference shares in Debincor will be as follows:

(a) THE RECORD DATE. i.e. the date on winch:

(i) dealings in and the listing of the Debincor 5.5 per cent cumulative preference
shares on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange in London
will cease; mid

(ii) dealings in and the listing of the Debincor 1225 per cent cumulative redeemable
preference shares on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange will cease; and

(iii) it will be determined winch Debincor 5.5 per cent and 1225 per cent preference
shareholders will be entitled to recedve toe new 5.625 per cent and new 124575 per
cent preference shares in Antic; '

will be file close of business on January 15 1982.

(b) THE OPERATIVE DATE, Le. the date on which:

(i) the proposals relating to toe redemption of the preference shares in Debincar
will become operative;

Oil) the listings on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange
in London for the new 5.625 per cent preference shares in Amic will commence;
and

(iii) tite listing on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange for the new 12.375 per cent
preference shares in Amic will commence;

win be January 18 1982.

Johannesburg

January5 1982

De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited
(Incorporated in Ihe Republic of South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS ON THE ORDINARY AND PREFERENCE SHARES
Following the panting of the necessary resolutions giring effect to toe proposed

merger of the Corporation with Anglo American Industrial Corporation limited the
following dividends have been declared in accordance with the terms of the merger.

Dividend No. 64 on the ordinary shares
A special dividend No. 64 of 70 cents per share has been declared payable In the

holders of ordinary shares registered in the books of. the Corporation at toe dose of
business on January 8 1982.

Dividend No. 76 on the 5-5 per eent preference shares
^

Dividend No. 76 of 1-375 per cent, equivalent to 2.75 cents per share m respect .of

toe three months ended December 31 1981, has been declared payable to the holders of
5.5 per cent preference shares registered in the books of the Corporation at the dose
of business on January S 1982.

Dividend No; U on the 1225 per cent cumulative redeemable preference shares
Dividend No. 11 at toe rate of 1225 per cent per annum, equivalent to 2.041666

cents pear Share to respect of tbe two months ended December 31 1981, has been declared
payable to the holders of cumulative redeemable preference shares registered to toe

books of the Corporation at toe dose of business on January 8 1882.

For the purposes of these ' dividends toe share transfer registers and registers of
members will be dosed from January 9 19S2 to -January 22 1982 both days inclusive.

Warrants in respect of the ordinary and 545 per cent preference shares will be posted

from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about May 6 1982,

and is respect of toe 1225 per cent preference shares on or about April 29 1982.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
currency equivalent on January 11 1982 of toe rand value of their dividends (less

appropriate taxes), Any such shareholders may, however,- elect to be paid in South
African currency, provided that the request is received at the Corporation's transfer

offices in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before January 8 1982,

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders* tax is 15 per cent

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head
office and London office of the- Corporation and also at toe Corporation's transfer offices

in Johannesburg and toe United Kingdom.

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars limited
62 Marshall Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051, MaitoaUtowD 2107)

-

Charter Consolidated PJL.C.

P.O. Box No. 102

Chaster House
Park Street
Ashford
Kent TN24 SEQ

.

By Order of the Board
BE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED

Secretaries

Pen A, K. Forrester

Head Offlee:

36 Stockdale Street
Kimberley 8301

London Office:

40 Hoiborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

January 5 3982
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APPOINTMENTS

Financial Times Tuesday January 5 1982 : :

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Senior posts at

Turner & Newall
Mr S. Gibbs is to continue as

chairman of. TURNER AND
NEWALL for three years

beyond normal retirement date,

until 1985. He will maintain an

active roJe in the group's affairs

at home and overseas. Mr C. W.
Newton, group managing direc-

tor, has been additionally

appointed chief executive.

Mr R. D. N. Somerville and

Mr D. W. Hills have become

divisional chairmen: Mr Somer-

ville will be responsible for

construction, engineering and in-

dustrial materials activities, Mr

Hills for plastics and automohve

components interests. In addi-

tion Mr Somerville has been

named as deputy group manag-

ing director. .

Mr D: G. Can-others and Mr K.

KL Day have been appointed- cor-

porate general managers wjtb

divisional responsibilities.

Mr J. H. Hine, formerly raan-

aeing director, has now retired

from the board of THE BRITISH
AVIATION INSURANCE CO.

Mr C. J. Earl has been ap-

pointed a director of the

MEDICAL SICKNESS ANNUITY
and life assurance
SOCIETY. He replaces Mr S. P.

Meadows who has retired.

Mr K- »- Forbes has resigned

as a director of MOUNTVIEW
ESTATES and of Sera Invent-,

meats, a subsidiary company. Mr
D. M. Sinclair and Mr K.

Langrish-Smith become directors

of Mountview Estates.

*
The board of the SCOTTISH

HERITABLE TRUST Stales that

9Zr Harold EL Bach, financial

controller, has been co-opted as

financial director, and that Mr
Andrew Heron is joining the

company as property manager.
*

Mr A. N. Whitney will be join-

ing ROWE AND PITMAN, stock-

brokers. on January 11 as head

of research and an associate

member.
•k

HARGREAVES, REISS AND
QUINN, Lloyd’s brokers, which
became part of Caledonian Pro-

duce (Holdings) in July, states

that Mr D. H. Gibson has joined

the company as financial con-

troller. Mr C. J. Sellens and Mr

r B, Hazlerigg, who have been

senior brokers with the company

for many years, together with Mr

Gibson, join the^boari.

Mr J. A. Connell has joined the

board Of CARRINGTON
VIYELLA as a non-esecuuve

director. He is a main board

director of Heinz Inc. and is the

senior vice president of Heinz,

responsible for UK and continen-

tal European operations.

Mr Michael Vale has been

appointed t-u the board of JAMES
HALSTEAD, flooring specialists.

Previously export sales manager,

he will continue to be respon-

sible for export sales.

manager since 1970, has been

appointed a director of

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT. He is

chairman of the Associated

Scottish Life Offices.

*
The chairman of Unilever. Sir

David Orr, has been elected

president of the LIVERPOOL
SCHOOL OF TROPICAL
MEDICINE maintaining the
school's long association with
the company.

Mr Geoffrey Cross has been
appointed finance director of

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
TRUST.

*

TRIPOWER has appointed
four directors. Mr Richard
Sutellffe becomes deputy’ manag-
ing director. Mr David Bolton
joins the board as financial direc-

tor and Hr Erie Smith as sales
director. Mr John Hicks will be
responsible for both production
and engineering. Tripower is a
P & O company.

Air J. M. Macharg bps been
appointed a director of
SCOTTISH PROVIDENT1

Mr J. M- Macharg, general

Mr David V. Palmer, chairman
nf Willis Faber, has been
appointed to the board of

MORGAN GRENFELL HOLD-
INGS. Mr A. R. Taylor has
resigned from the board on his

retirement as chairman of Willis

Faber.

Mr Michael Carl Taxman has
been admitted -as a member of

the Stock Exchange and is nnw
an associated member with

BLANKSTONE SINGTON.

Mr Martin RnmbeJow has
been appointed secretary to the

BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE
BOARD. He succeeds Dr John
Morton who has been appointed
to head the senior staff manage-
ment branch of the personnel

division of The Departments of

Trade and Industry.

Mr N. P. Samnelson has. been
appointed a director of MATHE
SON AND CO.
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Dollar eases
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Jan 4
Day's
spread Ctatt Ono inonUi p.».

Three

month* P-».

The dollar was generally

easier in currency markets yester-

day although it finished above
t

its

worst .level of the day. With

technical raovemeots associated

with the year end no longer

affecting the market, attention

was focused on the continuing

decline in Eurodollar
J
3

],

65,

while -the crisis in Poland had a

decreasing effect on trading.

Sterling continued to improve

as UK interest rates remained

comparatively high with tight

conditions in the London monej

market likely to keep rates firm

for the time being.

The Danish krone fell quite

sharnb’ within the European

Monetary System r«jWnjay

although it was still pMedahne
the lira. D*mrk and Belpan

franc. The latter was sttgMy

improved although it remained

the weakest currency, comfort-

ably within its divergence L*mit

however. The french franc was

the strongest cirrrency, replacing

the Irish pbnL
. .

jsl5“ ™ ™ ssss
against the D-mark to dose at

DM 2J410,' still down from last

Thursdays close of DM 23470.

Similarly against the Swiss franc

it finished at SwFr 1.7910 after

a low of SwFr 1.7770 and a

previous dose of SwFr 1.8000.

Against the Japanese yen the

dollar slipped to Y219.0 from

Y219.7.
STERLING — trade weighted

index (Bank of England) rose

to 91.3 from 90.9. having stood

at 91.5 -at noon and 91.0 in the

morning. Sterling opened at

$1.9250 against the dollar and

quickly rose to a best level of

$1.9375 ' around mid-mnming.

However the dollar started to

recover after this and by late

afternoon the pound had fallen

to a low for the day of $1.9225.

It closed slightly higher at

$1.9260-1.9270, a rise of 1.65 cents

over the previous close. Against

the D-mark it rose to DM 4.S2

from DM 4.29 and SwFr 3.4525

from SwFr 3.4350 against the

giriss franc. It was also rusher

against the French franc at

FFr 1095 from FFr 10.SS and

the yen at Y433 from Y419.5.

D-MARK — Continues to

improve within the European

Monetary System after being

the weakest member, feloy/sns

last October’s reshuffle within

the system. Against the dollar

the D-mark is hardly changed

from two months ago and .still

considerably stronger than

levels touched last ?aar — The

D-mark was mostly firmer at

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt
THe dollar was fixed lower at

dm 2.23JS compared with

DM 2.254S at the previous fixing

and there was so intervention

bv the B’J”d^fcank. Softer Euro-

dollar interest rates contributed

to the dollar's weaker tendency

started in Far Eastern

markets, while tension over the

situation in Poland tended to

move into The backeround.

Sterling rose to DM 4.5160 from
ry*T j s"t to helped by continuing

hiah “interest rates while the

Swiss franc slipped to DM 1-25

from DM 1.2520. Within the EMS
the French franc rose to

r)M 39.47 per FFr 100 From

DM 39.43 and the Belgian franc

was higher at DM 5.8660

compared with DM 55400 per

BFr 100.

ITALIAN URE—Trading in

the lower half of the EMS but

shoeing an overall improvement
in the last month or so. However
the lira remains vulnerable as

long as inflation continues at Its

current level and Italy’s economy
remains in sneb a depressed state

—The lira was mostly weaker
within the EMS at yesterday’s

fixing in Milan. The D-mark rose

at the Airing to 1*534.25 from

L532.0S and the French franc

was higher at L211 from L20955.

The dollar slipped below L2.000

for the first time in nearly a

month to be -fixed at LL193.05

compared with LL200.05 while

sterling rose to L2.3O6.S0 from

L2J289.

u s . 1JE25-7.S335

Caned* MJ9^2JS60
NeUilnd. 4.7M.7S
Bclaium 73,10.73.70

14.01-14.10

1J090-1JJBO
4J3043*

Denmark
Ireland

W. Gw.
ptmugtl
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
J2pan
Austria

.Switz.

1.9200-1.900 0^2-0^2c pm
2J28SO-Z2380 a25-0-T5c ptn

4.7Vr*.T0i ‘ 2‘ISc P«*
73.40.7330 35-5Bc da
14.0BV14.<»» 4V3J^w»pro
1^150-1^17° 032-0-43p din

. 4.31V*3Sh . 2VlVt P«
134.70-125^0 125.00-125^0 20-1fiSc tft*

2J95-2J07 i30V*Z3Mk T2-7Shr» tti*

n.lft-II^IH 11.13-11-14 zvivxvp®
1050-1056
T0.e-10.ff7
418-434

‘

30.1(L3035
3JBAM

TOSVt-VUS&i Vepm-Vadte
W.S2VJO.B3A. 2V-1**>rapn»

421*5-422*2 3-80-330ypro

30.1&3IL20 MW* P»
3j4V4-3^S»4 2“1*aC pm

Belgian fate is for Convertible Irenes-

Six-month forward dollar 1.20-1 .10c pm. 12-montli 1.50-1 JOc pm.

Z30 Q.9S-OJ6 pai 1.87
T.06 OJ(W.lOpm OSS
4.43 5V41*-)Hn 432

-73S $0-120 dis -5.72
3.15 5V37. pm 132

-3J0 0.M-1.02dia -3.06
£13 SM*« pm 4.63

-9.83 05-405 d<£ -7.S)
-1M 60-100dw -1.73
-7.29 43V«»i dts -&JTT
iJO. flVS’ipm 157

-0^7 3V4J, <fis -1*
2.12 SVSVpm 2.26

S.81 U54.ro pm 8.60

531 43-33 pm - BJH
«.0B5*r4%pm 5JS

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Jatt.4

Day’s
spread Ckrao Ono month

% • Three
px. months PJL

UKt
I relandt

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auarria

.
Switz.

1.3260-1.9270
1.6880-1 .5880

1.18B4-1.W7
2.4570-2.4600

38.H-3S.13
7ja0O-758BO ---- -

2JZ2RKZJBWQ 2JS90MJ91S D.53-D.47ptpm
64J8M6.10 64JO-8S.10 S-105C dte

96.85-96^0 96.25-96-30 2535c drs

-i.TZShr7.T96h Wa&rW&h MOHra dis

1.9225-1^775
1.5660-1.5945

1.1844-1.1867
2.4430-2.4600
3734-38.13
7JC580.7.303S

0.42-0J2C pm
030-0.70c pm
0.15-0JOC di*

0.56-0.45c pm
Z73Scdis
030-0JSoiu pm

230 OJ&S-QJBSpf 1ST
5.66 ZOO-1JBO pm 4.7g

—1,77 Q.43-0.48dt8 -1.53

2.45 1.62-1^2 pm 2Jfi

-8.77 &S0 db -7.a
1.71 03O330dte -030
2.B& 1AS-U5Z pm 2.77

-12J» 65-235 dis -923
-3.75 75-85 dis -3.54
-9.55 28-30 dis -9-72

ksss ssss es****«saf is
5 £4&(M> 6920 5.6825-5.6875 1.15>1.35e dis -2-66 4.W-S.00dre 328
s.uw*. 05<WU0we pm

1^5-JOy pm
4V3h0m pro
0.7&4L66cpm

5.4890-6^200
217.10-219^0
15.82-15.68
1.7770-1.7980

5-4900-5-5020

218-95-219.05
75.62-15.63

1.7906-1 .7916

0-87 1.40-1.20 pm 0.94
7.58 -3.76-3;B0 ptn 6.71

237 ttVWiPm 3JI7
4.75 1.96-1 ^6-pm 4.25

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Jan. 4
Bank of
England
index.

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes*

91.3 —38.7
+0^
—16.3
484.8
+ 7.9
—10.3
+43.8
+ 105.0

U^. dollar.
Canadian dollar..-

Austrian schilling.

Belgian franc.......

Danish kronor
Deutsche mark;...

106.4
88.4
117.6
106.0
87.5

122.7
154^

Guiltier
French franc

116.0
81.0
35.7

+ 19.7
-14.4
r—57J3

Yen — 145.3 +59.5

CURRENCY RATES

Due. 91
IBank)
rate i

* \

Special
J
Europna

Drawing i
Currency

Rights ! Untt

Based on trace stotjuiou -
Washington agreement December. 1971.

Bank of England Index (baas average

1975-100).

Sterling——J —
|

u.s. s le i

Canadian 8..'14.66

Austria Sch.i 6Ai (

Kffifci “ ?

D mark Tte 1

Guilder ' 0
French Fr.—

i

9te

;

Ura 4 19
Yen ' Ste -

Norwgn. Kr.i S
Spanish PtaJ 8 '

Swedish KrTi 11
I

Swiss Fr 1 6
Greek Priori; 20te

0.610042’
1.16396 (

1.38054 (

Unaval. :

44.7659 :

UnavaL
j

2.62450
2^7524 !

UnavaL !

Unaval, i

255.955
6.75070
UnavaL
Unaval.
BJIS338

0.566523
lABblt
1^8723
17J 132
41.7467
7^4077
2.44436
2.68306
6.20177
1503.57
238^04
6^6944
105.533
6.00373
1.95166

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
January 4

TL change
.
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

40.7572 41.6756
' -+2-25 +1.33

7.91117 7.97892 40.85
2.40389 2.44519 +1.46
4.17443 6.19293 +020
2.66382 2.68192 +0.63
0.684452 0.683445 +0.58 -0.34

Italian bra 1300.67 13C6.44 +0.44 +0.36

limit 7.

±15368
±1.6412
±1.1077
±1.3733
±15053
±1.6688
±4.1229

Changes ere for ECU. tliererore positive orange r*nn«-. =

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times-

Starling /ECU rate lor January 4 0.566557

Jan. 4 £
e

Note Rates

Argentina PeaoL.
Australia Dollar^.
Brazil Cruzeiro

—

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma^
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.

KuwaitDinar(KDI
Luxembourg Fr_.

Malaysia Dollar.

_

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RlyaT
Singapore Dollar.
Sth.Afrioan Rand
ujle. Dirham ...J

20.426-20 446tl

1.7060 1.7080
246.85-246^5
8.317-8.^33
107.«0- 110.708
10.89-10.90te

151.20*
0.540-0.546
73.40-73.50

4.5110-4.3210
2,5279-8:3295

6.576.63
13.9315-3.9419
1.8310-1.8330

7.06-7.1?

10,650-10,600

1

1

0.8855-0.8060
127.16-127^0
4.31804.3200
66.80-67.00

S.6660-5.6610
79.10*

0.2806-0^805
58.11-38.13

2^390-2.2410
1^089-1^065
5.4190-5.4210
2.0480-2.0440
0.9506-0.9615
3.6710-3.6730

A.M4ri» — f 30.15-50.45

SSSc mSSi*
France 15*H-

l°iS
8

Garnony-
1

4wS04JM
Italy 1

2290-8365
Japan", ;

420425
Netherlands.

;

Norway ' ll.lS-lljZS

Portugal 123-138
£pain:-..T~. : 185te-195te
Sweden-

j

10.61-10.71

Switzerland — 1 3.44-5.48
United 5tetea._i 1.92ls-1.94ia

tNow 'one rate. * Setting rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan. ti tmrnzniitn i .j i rp

-

’-.n.vu'T ’

-
rrT7trTV’rTiUgjgjygjg

Belgian rran«

Pound sterling

D.S. Dollar 0.619
1.927

. x. !

4.520 1

2^42
j

|

422.0
!

219.1
10.95

I

' 6.684
3.453
1.792

- 4.740
2.460 ’

.

2304.
1186.

2^86
1.188 ^

73.46
- 38.13

Deutschemnrk
Japanese Yen 1.000

0.251
2J70

0.446 1

4.565
|

I0J4 S

97.69
'

1000. .

2.535
' 26.95

0.799
8.181

I.097 .

II.23 .

633.2
6469.

0.529
6.416

17.00
174.1

0.913
0.290

1.769
0.558

j- 3.945 1

1.251
|

385.4
122.2

IB.
3.172

3.163
1.

4^29
1.373

1

2104.
667J

2.087.
0.662.

67.08
2U1

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura. 1,900

0.211
0.434

0.406
0.836

|

0.911 !

1
1.875

,

89.03
133.2

1 . 2.310
I

4.754
0.728

|

|

1.499
1. . 1

2.058
. : 486j0

!

lOOO.
a4fi2
0JBS2

15.50
31.09

anadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100 •

0.438
1.361

. 0.843
2.623

I 1.890
1 5.882

184.6
674.5

4.791
14.91

1 1.611
4.700

i 2.074.
i 6.493

1008.
3136.

i
•

L
i 3.112

32.14
100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JANUARY 4)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 13 5MB offer 157/18

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 1/« offer 14 3/8

The fixing rates are the arithmetic mesne, rounded to the newest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates for AOm quoted by the market to five reference banks
at 11 am each working day. The banks are Nations! Westminster Sank, Bank of
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals da. Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Jan. 4' 1 Sterling
!

U.S. Dollar
CanadlaiT
Dollar .Dutch Guiltier1 Swiss Franc

West German
Mark mmm.UnUillto 1 Italian Ura

;
Japanese Yen

14i«-l6
|

13 13 >4
.

lOii-llte iOte-iOte i 9te-W 10J*-10te
1

15l8-15te 18-20
. j

HTTHII 4S8-4SB
7 days’ notice 1476-I5le 1 13-13'e

i

! lOtj-lli: 101? 10te | 6-6»a 10te-l0te 15)g-155e 19te4S17B 17-82 -1 Bte-S^
Month 15,'-L63h

|
12 ie- 13 >e

'

144,-141;
j

1O-4-10;,.-
|

811-878 101,-lOia ISis-lSte 21te-22Sfl . - 20-23
1

61,-614
Three months....
Bix month*

151* 15Sfl
(

1560-15^4
13I<-13>e
14i B 14 Sb .

14: ,
l&ij

.
157,-1614

: lOJt-ii'
i

8;: a.’.:

!
lOJs-lOte

, 104-10,1

.

16*8 1678
1818-18SS

231*24
- -24-24*6

20-22
19 2,-2m .6*2-658

- 62i*T8
One Year 15 >4 15la

-
1 14te-145g i5-.«I6'« . 10:8 - 11 1L B«« 8*8 lOie-lOog 18te-18te 17te-19 6S*-67S

SDR hnLcrf deposits: one month 12-1 per cent: three montns 12V12“u per cent; six months IShi-Ufi* per cent; ono ywr ISS-I^ par cantl
ECU ImLed deposits: one month 14-14-** per cent: three monrhs 14Sk-14u i* per cent: six months 14V15 per cent; one year Wh-VP*** per cent.
Asian $ Jdosirifl reics m Sinqepora): one month 1 2“^*- 1 per cent; three months 13V131

* per cent; six months 14V145! per ceot: one year 14^-1P* par
cent Long-term Eurodollar (wo years 14?a-154 per cent: three years 15-15i per com; lour years 15V1S\ par cent; five years 15to15*»' par cant nominal ctaaing
ratea..

The lottowing rvormnwt rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates ol deposit: one month 12.75-12.8S par cent; three months 13.00-13.10 oar catre six
months 13.80-13.90 par cent; one year 14.10-14,20.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease
tonrion clearing bank base
lending raters 14] per cent

(since December 4)

Interest rales showed an easier
trend in the London money
market yesterday., with three-

mooth interbank money failing

to 15i-15ht per cent from
l5J-15r< per cent, and rax-mimth
to. 151-15H per cent from
152-15 tS per cent Seven-day
funds were slightly firmer how-
ever at 14J-154 per ceuL against
141-15 per cent, on a day when
credit was in short supply, and
the authorities supplied assist-

ance -totalling £414m.
At first the Bank of England

suggested that the shortage was
likely to be in the region of
£n00m, and that the market
would be influenced by: bank
bills maturing in official bands
-£48Sm, and net Exchequer
transactions -1170m, to be partly

authorities probably overhelped
the market by some y84m.
The assistance was a I] by way

nf bank bill purchases at 145
per cenL In the morning the
Bank of England bought £170m
in band 1 (up to 14 days
maturity) and £134m in band 2
(15*33 days maturity). A further
£35m in band 1 and £75m ' in
band 2 were purchased by the
authorities in the afternoon.

In Zurich, leading Swiss banks
lowered the»r time deposit rates.
Three to five-month rates fell
by j per cent to S} per cent;

GOLD

Weaker
trend
Gold lost S4J an ounee in the

London bullion market
'
yester-

day to dose at It
opened at S399J-400i and was
fixed during the morning at
$399.0 and $395.0 in the after-
noon. Trading was generally
dull and featureless and without
any fresh factors to influence
trading, tile metal driftedin tiie

Absence of buying' interest.
In Paris the 12* kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 7SJ560 per Tdlo

($404.00 per ounce) in tbe after-

noon compared .with FFr 74,000

($40731) in the morning and
FFr 74,100 ($403.28) at the pre-

vious fixing on Thursday morn-
ing-

"

In. Frankfurt the 12 J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 28,800 per kilo

($400.99 per ounce) against
DM 29,120 ($40LS7) and closed
at $394*395^

. In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce, equivalent of the 12J kilo

bar was $399.90.
In Zurich gold dosed at

$394-397. '
- .

Jan. 4 :Deo. SJi

r * * ". r-L ''.ol. Close IS39B-8B0 l£205-20SI»i xxqq
SIX to eight-month deposits by opening ^._|s3»9te-4b0te J(£207-207UJ S39ft* per cent to S per cent: nine doming fixing _i83B0 trao6.i48) ‘ moo
to 11-month by } per cent to .*ltan»oon ^"sIWbb (£204.716) ; y~J

'

' Geld BullloR ((lire einteti •

S39B-3S8, . (&205-£06te) |S399Ifr4tM)l|
S399iB-400te

£2091*40808)
(G209l*-3OB6e)
(B208.746)

7f per cent: and 12-month by
1 per cent tn 7^ per cent.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank lnv;ered interest
rates on Treasury certificates by

• Per cent. Ore-month

. QoldColnB
KnigerrandM. |S407te-409>s (S311**-2124)
1(2 Krugerrand... £24)Bte2i0i« fcfilOBS^iQOte)
.HKragerrand,. $l06J*rl07te (C55te-56) .

>/10 Krugerrand 843te-44i* (£22^-23)
Mapleleaf— S408te-409te t£272U-212\)... i

(£50te-6O3,)UdllMUlUIia -5JL • V»Uf -LV uc fJiUUJ* rtto
t -

Fell to New Sovereigns! Is97-97te

offset by a balance of maturing -v,
two-month. and ^|

n 3 Sovereigns. [S113-114

Treasatrv bills over the wmiS* tbree-tnonth tn 15; per cent Sonch^M^!'— ISSflft*Treasury bills over the market
take-up of bills of +£125m, and
a fall in the bote circulation of
+ I1601TL

Later in the day the forecast
shortage was revised to around
£350m. indicating that the

In Tokyo money is expected so pesos Mexicri -mmmz
to be in short supply today io<fcor. Austria. [S384-S87.
because of
payments

***“ - ““fkij iuudy w»r. nugcria. [S38W07
about YSOObn tax s2a ^0^ «S0B413

(£68Ig-59)
• (£5Bi j 469)
1fi4BS4^5g»

4£2&3te-255ia)
-(£199te2Ql^
(£264-266 Is)

«412te-4IZte
4212U.2133*.
6105.106
84*45
84Z3te-424te
S98V9854
*118-115 -.

*112-113 •

*B7.10T. .

*497-500
*390-363.
6610-616 '.

<8815te-816)
(fllll-lllU)
OEBfite-57)

(£25.83 tei
(£210-216 1«)

y»m-6U4)
t£58te-59)
(£581fi-59)

l£503*-5»
t£2595*-2Blte)
tffi03te-205te)
,l£2B6te-259fo

LONDON MONEY RATES

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prim* ra»e

Fed. fund*
Treasury bills f!3-wnoi) ...

Treasury bills (26-wrtCk)....

GERMANY
5pse«al Lombarff
Oveinrghi rare
One irwnili

Tbree innnfftc

Six manlhs

FRANCE
Inlsrventian rate
Overnight rate

One month
Three monihe
Six months

JAPAN
Discount rare «...
Call (unconditional)
Bill discount flhrea-monib).

16*4

IWi-IVi
11.34

12.14

10.S0

10S5
10.70

10^0
10.55

' Sterling
Jan- *1 CertlficaLc
lfl&2 [of deposit

- --! —toe

Interbank .
1™L i^oaiAHth.

Authority negotiable
deposit*

1 bonds

Finance -iDlsoount

freasury
Bills*

.

Eligible TBne
1™

Deposits
Company Market
Deposits Deposits i!**

Thule
Nila*

Overnight^......’ —
2 days notice.! —
7 days or «' -
7 days notice... —
One month iSte-iSte
Two months^. 15 >2 153b
Three months. 15ft lSft
Sin months. l&r.: 15 ft
Nine months.... I5te 15*4
One yeor 15ft 15ftTwo years

13-16te

24^-15te
18U 151"
lSr'r 16ig
l5te-lSft
15te 15 ftl^ 13 ft

WIb. 1478
i

— :

143,-16 1 _ ..

I47g-16i4 1 H
’ "

issi
[
16Vl57a .

• ~ leyiss,
JBft 15-1668
15S8 1 1648-1518~ '

,
15*4 16%

.. jl? 1

IS
’L

,5>

r
I5ft--
•15te

•166b.
1669

Jfife

>?*

14te-14T» 131*4468

le-iBiiwte^Wte
166, 161*
157* > 14te
.16 . J4te .

M,V14S8 .14* ifih—16te
; '16i«

16ft

» - H
*14:*
i

'

• I

\

uM
,i:

•'

14.75 •

15.50

15J75
15.376
15.375

!S nominally three yeere
"{
S?°peT«mi; YouT iim??' Umg^armlocol ouMwrity .itiettgaij*rates nominally three years Der CRnl . ,

,

notiee.
1
«w«te-,Wv*o days. Ex

huy.ng rates lof prime paper. Buying rarei tor
ptT •»«* GBrnik Wltotw ill teUr«9

cent. >'"m8 ^ 'our^mjnth beak biH8 '14n» per cant; tour nwrtfta trade
_
MH*-We 9*

month s
P
t4*» per cant?

3 h,n* per nent; -'tore moirt&s 14V14%-p8r> cant: three
eeni; and three months 1^14^^ eSa? JSLh

lL5yi

&fti&‘ VWftJWa.jnantha 14VM»n_pw
15». per «mt. . . .TT.~ “™:

.

onB """ft trade Mk. T6V-per ceDt- tero months 'W* per c*ac Three raontti
Finance Houses. Emu Rirtno inriuinh^ _ •"

..
~ -

w

Z'-
m ' i’5.6

6.5625
6.6S5

Clearing Bank^^^stt^atra
8
!^ aem'w mvm d^*

AtodoteltmJvJPa Itefcov, itfam Jaiuary i'1882.
cent. Trea^ry BhS* ^^
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Irish Republic more than

borrowing
-
W PCT»>«C»«WSlto MtMiKMIKErS ConepONDCMT

»5n
an

51-1 : £_-, Si

:

-v
' ’r-iot ,

1? +•,.*

:=S»f,
i^{5SS

:

r^j I rr
b-lft ,

“

‘*r

^REfyJCy

EHSLAHBV iBew^^-bflaw^
frioped test. jgtt toa o6t

. KLSSbn. (5£<)S&n)’ tfroan 'ooiy
I£5Wm fav' 1980; ..jcccrdmg to
'estimates 3^*feanfcersic Dublin.

The irieijfease. wibkh left the
ctwntry’s o^tanding foreign -

debt afaboof I£3.5fe®, was neces-
sitated J>y a. abanp deterioration
in the cotaay’s current account
balance of; .jpaenae&ts» whose
deficit - • dtwWed; to around

- J£1,0n~Jrosa'J£720m in 1590,
Eoromaaricet bankers said

. ther; - ®Pd been, aware: that
Ireland ih*d Stepped op its bor-
rowing activity over toe past
year hot: precise; figures have,
been v hard to -pin doiym ontil

nowfcecause of the . extreme
discretion swriji wbidb tbo bor-
rowing is carried out

Relatively few' Irish homw-
.

trigs are actually carried out in
piddle markets and the Finance
Ministry Tia*

_
. traditionally

preferred to arrange bilateral
deals with individual banks.
Ibis policy has allowed Ireland
to raise money on.some of the
best conditids^ttvailable
" About K pw. cent of last

year's new - borrowing was
arranged in 3>tnarks, with the
next mosttoeavilynsed currency
being the U& dollar at a share
of dbouft^25Vper cent. The
currency -iS.'V some previous

borrowings was changed during
the year under multi-currency
clauses in loan agreements so
that the share of the D-mark
in all outstanding borrowings
was slightly reduced.
Last year's borrowing total

does not include two recent
operations for I£120m ($22Sm)
and $300ra, which will be
drawn later in 1982. No fore-

cast is yet available for this
year’s likely borrowing needs.
Although last year’s borrow-

ing did not fully cover the
balance of payments deficit, the
country’s external reserves rose
slightly to I£1.47bn from
IEl^Sbn at the end of 1980.
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American
Express buys
stockbroker
By Our New York Staff

.SHEABSON-AME3EIICAN BX-
'‘‘PRBSSj, the sMckbrdkiiig sahsi-
diary of American Express, 4s to

. boy Foster and Marshall, one of
;the largest stockbroktng firms in
the U.S. Wrthwest, for about
”$76m.
T The acquisition, which ex-
tends American Express' fast-,

growing involvement .in the
securities : business, w® be
-financed by a gni-r of cash and
capmwnsJo<fc^

'
American -• Express bought

Shearirav one . of Wall Street's
largest stockbrokers, last year

_fotr about Slbn, -and is to the
process of building up ties
between its securities and finan-
cial service operations,'
Sbearsou-American Express

said' it expected to issue about
- Imconunon shares in respect of
ti».. transacting. ^
'• American Express'.

per cent of last gear’s earnings
: total of $376m1 from insurance
activities and a former 10 per
cent frominternaitionsd banking.

Mitsubishi! Chemical first

With $50m bond issue
Et OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PBJGSS IN «fl major sectors of
tberinternational bond markets
moved ahead on the first day's
tgatiing of 1982, but some of the
Impetus was lost in the after-
noon - after a weaker-than-
expected opening in the New
York bond market.

This left dollar Eurobonds up
an average of only i point on
the day, with dealers describing
the closing tone as mixed in
onlymoderate trading volume.

;
New issue activity has

resumed, however, after the
€hristmas/New~ Year break,
with Mitsubishi Chemical kick-
ing off 1982 with a $50m five-

year issue with warrants to
puxtibase stock In the company.
- Final terms wiU be fixed next
weefc^but yesterday lead mana-
gers Morgan Stanley- and
Yam&cta International were
isdteatittg x coupon of ll to
U} percent and a premium on
the warrants to- purchase stock
of 2f per cent ••

Also in. the dollar sector

Orient Finance, the Japanese
credit company, is floating a
$€0m, 15-year convertible issue
through Nomura Europe. The
bonds have an indicated coupon
of around 5J per cent and final
terms will be set next week.

In- the Swiss franc sector, the
Austrian power company Oes-
terradchische Donauktraftwerke
is to float a SwFr 100m issue
through Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion with an indicated yield just
under 7 per cent. Banoue
Francaise du Commerce Ex-
terieur is to launch a FZ 200m,
12-year, 121 per cent issue
through Amro ttanfr

Prices of Dmark foreign
bonds finned by i point in sym-
pathy with the trend in the
domestic market which was
boosted by reflows of interest

payments from the end of the
year.

Swiss franc foreign bonds
were helped by the weakness
of the dollar and by hopes that
inflation will soon begin to
abate.

-r

'

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

i:

The list shows the 200 latest international bo nd issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For- further -details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will ha publisbedth^t oirTuesday -Jfaifeary-12: ;
- : - Closing prices on January 4

U.S. DOLLAR ;. *r .-.JCfaww* on j
' STRAIOfTS l»UMl:BM offw-dv wwk.Titid
Anhsuser-Busb IPr- 88 W0 102>i WZ4 +1',+OV1G.89

• APS Rn; C0 >r7t86 ... . 60CortBS>, W3V+11. +K, IB42
Armco O/S Rh. f5H te SO 10t 101>i+1i,+miW
Bank Momim) .tBk 3TnSO ,TOmi01V +VU +(Pk 1SB4
Br. Colum. Hytf; 1SV 88 100 TOT, 102V. +0V +0»» 1SA9
Br, Colum. Mfa. 17 87 5* 103^ 104 +OV -f-OVf&a
.Can. N«- Rail .W OI *» », », -W,
Caterpillar Fht.,-,164 86 K»- *WV UBV +1V+0% 15JT»

CFMP 16V SB iror.Wr.10SV +OV.+OV 18.M
CIBC 16V ei wo . W2H103-- r^*» 0 1 *-'B
Citicorp O/S: 16V B6... WO . WJV10fc=.=tS^
Citiim Seniea 7^38
Con. Illinois 14V 8* — WO - 93V WOV +OV +OV W.C
Cohe.- Bathurst 17*. 88. BO WlV 1»V +OV +0V1B.80
CPC Rn; 1« to SO
Dupont O/S 14H '88...- 400
EIB 18V 88 100

16V 91 ."W”
..

* -

i

*i

s

GMAC O/S F|n. 1©* 84 . 300
Gulf States 0/S 17VBa .

BO
Hat. Bk. Canada 164.88.

--'Net West. 14V 91

Mew -.Brunswick 17 "88

Newfoundland 17V ^ 89
New. ft tab. Hy. 17V 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 174 88
OKG 15V 97
Ontario Hyd. 18 91 INI
Quebec Hydro. .174.91 ..

Quebec' p/^lncbl-iSVSa 150
- SaskBtcbewen. 16V 88... WO
Shell Canada -15V-9T--..,

Sweden 14V88
Swed. Ex. Cied. 164 93

Tenneco Int. 17 89 -v—
Texes Eastern 15V 88...

Transcaneda 17V 88. ...

Tranecaneda -IB-89..,

Walt Disney 1SV. 86 ,..

Winnipeg 17 86
WMC Fin. 15V 88 ......

World Bank 16 86
World Bank 16 88
World Bank 164 to —
World Bank 164 88

740.

WP
BO
GO
'75'

75
60
200
150

100
isa
75
WO
75
75
3TO-
100
50
'so
210

'

to
330
WO

104V W5V +1V +14 15.07
93 994 +0V O 14.68

W2V 1027, +04 +04 1S.77
10341034 +04+04^5.96
1014 WZ. +04+04 15,61
.304 3094 +04 +0416^
W04 WtVj+«V +04 t6J8

; W» -04-7041481
Wr,Wfi4 +1 +OV 15.66
10641064 +04+04 15.66
"1034 1»4 +04+04 1631
1024 10*4 +04 +04 16.78

974 984 0 +0418.11
1014 W1T» +04 +04 16.68

1Q5V106V +04 +0415B8

1MVT01V +04-+04 15.8*

1Q2V-W3V -04 —04 15.12

984 « .
—04 -0415.78

1024 1024 +04 +04 1&02
TO* W*4 +»V +0V1SJBS» 994 +14 +14 16-05

1054 W54 +1 +04 18.24

. . . _ 14^
ioe'wi.-HP, +04TC.B1
toV 97V +1418JM
10141024 +04 -0415JS
im 1024 +04 +04 1542
103410* +04.+0415Jt6
1034W* +04 +041S-S1

Average price changee... On day +04 on week +04

^Sfs
MABK ^ «a

Asian Dav. Bank 10 91 100 100 W04 ***
Aslan Dev. Bank 10V 89 100

Belgelectrlc 11 St 100
CECA 10 9V-.';— .WO
Court, of Europe 10 91- 100— -- .100Coun. of. Europe 10V91
JEEC 104 93 .

100

EIB 84 90 ....—

.

a*
EIB W4 91 *00

.

Finland, Rep. of 104 88
_ .
TOO

hter-Amarlcan- 10 91 :.. ’ WO
inter-A/nerleae

‘ 104 91 10O
Jaoan Air UneS'84-87 WO
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90

.

Ito

Mt. Bk. Dnmk.' 104 91 100
Nat. Wml n 91---
New Zealand 9V 89 ... WO
OKS K?» 91 150

1014 «R +04 +0410JB .-

. 102 W24 +14 +14 10-60

tlOtV 1024 +14 +1 9B5
107 1014 +04 +04 977
TOZ 1024 +14 +2 9.87 -

.1004 101 +04 +04W.OO
334 SEP, -04 +04 9.60 .

tl02V .1034 +04 +04 8X7 .

S57. 96V -^a ”*411^7
+KMV 102V +04 +W 9.85

101 1014 +04 +0VT0-64
95V 984 -04 -04 9-02

934 934 -04 -04 9.6*

100 1004 +04 +04 W-45 .

1044 10*V +04 +04 10-23

1004101 +04+04 9.80-

100V W14 +0V +04 9-95 -

Quebec' Hydro ToV £n!“ WO.
..
1tH4 .TO&t +«• +j*V

Renault Acpt. 104 86 160 1004 MOV 0 0 . 10SJ .

World Bank 11 B1 100 TO* WV +^i +®4 10^.
--World Bank 10-91 250. 1aw* +(P* +?\2?

1

Average price changes... On day, +04 on. week +04

'.gESST-*- ^«-2?SSfw--
Aeroport Paris 64 «... * » +5 t’ **?
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80 1&a +1V +g JJJ
BFCE 61- 91 —• 100 964 9B4 —04 +04 7^
Belgelectric Fin. 74 SI ..100 t102 1^+14 +«* J.g

- Bell Carwda
’ 74 S3 -100 • - 1064.1064. +24 +24 6M

Bergen# City of.BV « : *0

Bat. do AutopiSta* S.SP : »
. CECA 64 91 :

»
Dome Petroleum A SU .WO

Dome Petroleum 74 90' WO
Franc. Retrolsa Pa 91—
Genstar 7 91 +« *• -WO
IS- Amer. Dv. Bk. 7 91 -100

mw.+04 +04 &g
1014 W14+14 +TV.7.W
JOD W04+1 +3. 6J2
B4V 8*4 -04+04 &»
104V18& +1V +14 6-« -

1B54>9fc:-+0y+*V7.14
VSPt 1CB4 +0V +0V GJG ,

TOO WOV +14 +14 8X7
104419ft +<Pi +04 7-82

1054 WfeV +24 +2V RSI

10ft W74-+1V+1V R39
10041004+14 +04 6-9°

1014 1024 +14 +2 Mf
10ft 1074 +24 +2 R3?

10ft 1TO4 +04 +04 7.7S

- : 1/S' Elsam ft
Japan Air Line* 7% SI -WO

. .tiedar, Gasunla. 8 .91— WB
0KB 7 93 22®
OKB 74 91 ™o
Oslo, City of 891-

—

-JSS Bank '7
9fi‘ .'Wo 'IOT .W14 +14 +0V 6.81 .

wSd SSL l *
Ji-

^

+1
7
-.

Average price charaw*##. On day +14“ *8°K

! YEN STRAIGHTS fesued

- Aslan Dev. 'Bk. ft 81— JT
Austrvlia 64 B8

£}
6IB74S9 «
Finland, Rep. of ft 87 15

-InL-Amar. Dev. ,
ft .

91 IS

New Ziaiand 84 97
“s

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

994 W04 +04 +04
91 92 +04+04 R29
S84 9ft +04 +ft 7J8
984 994 0 0 8.69

W14.Wft+04 +ft. 8
-f®

89V 100V +04 +ft 8-27

M, Bk; Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 26
SOFTt 8V 89 EUA *0
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algemene Bk. 10V 86 FI 60
Afflfa*' Group 12V 88 H to
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... IS
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... GO
Halneken NV 10 87-R_. TOO
Pierson 104 86 R 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI. 50
Air Francs 1*4 88 FFr... 200
Bk. America 144 86 FFr . 250
Chsfb'nages 1ft 85'FFr 400
BIB 1ft 88 FFr 200
La Redouts 144 to FFr 12S
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Sohray et C. 1ft 86 FFr 200

- Swed. E. Cr. 144 86 FFr 2SO
U. Mmc. Sts. 14 85 FFr ISO
Acona 14 85 £ 20
Beneficial 14V 90 £ 20
.BWP 134 91 £ - 15
CECA 134 to E 20
Citicorp O/S 134 90 £ 50
Rn. Ex. Craff. 1ft 86 £ 16
Gan. Elec. Co. 1ft 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Privatbankan 144 88 £ 12
J. Rqthschlld 14V SO £ 12
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... 12
Swed. Ex- Cr. 1ft 86 £ 20

':Akzo ft-.87 LuxFiv SOO
Euretom ft 98 LuxFr ... 500
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500
£1B ft 88 LuxFr 800
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr SOO

82 834 —OV
77V 79 -ft
91 92V +ft
89V WOV +14
TO2VW3V +ft
102 10ft 0
W2V 1<*34 +14
9ft 974+14
884 984+1
10*4 101V +ft
8ft 9ft +04
•93V 9*V +ft
9ft 934+ft
894 9ft O
914 924 +04
914 937, +ft
324 «4 +04
9ft 93V +04
91 92 -04
804 914-14
8*4 854-04
8*4 854-1
88V 8ft -IV
884 89V -ft
9ft 91V -IV

’ 85V 86V -14
934 9*4 -ft
914 9ft -14
9ft 8ft -14
9ft 3*4-14
9ft 914-04
864 884 -ft
8*4 864 0
9ft 914+14
8ft 874 +04
884 874 +04

-04 12.07
-04 13.01
O 11.10

+04 10.19
+041129
+04 11.29
+14TJ.17
+1 10.72
+04W.73
+ft 1120
+04 16.75
+04 W.55
+0416.05
0 1721

+ft 17.48

+04 16.57

+04 1720
+ft 17.12
-OV 17.40

+0V 17.37

-ft 17.79
+04 16-87
+0416.18
-04 16.10
+04 16.96

+ft 15,76
-ft 1623
+ft 16.62
+04 15.73
+04 18.77
-04 16.80

-ft 72.82
+04 13.06
+04 12^3
+04 13.0*
+0413.06

SAU On day +04 on week +04

othsi straights
Can. Utilities 17 99 CS
Federal Dev. 174 86 CS
GMfiC (Can.) 18 8TC$
Pan Canadian 164 to CS
Queb. Urbeirlft SfrCS

-Roynat 174 B6 CE i-.:

Tordaiq Cpn. 134 86 CS.

Change on

Issued Bid Ofier day met Y»M
50 tflft 8ft +04+^
M tW*4 1°54 O 0 X6.T2

--S!&** ****
- ;40 tW0V1«V+ft-+®j*W^

30 IM % -O4.-O4

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

. Bank of Montreal 5V 90 ft Sft 10ft 19/6 VP. 14.27
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 04 ®4 TOft 29/4 T7.08 17dJ8
Bank of Tokyo ft 81 ... ft 9ft 984 10/6 134 13.47
Bk. Nova Scotia ft-93 ft 9ft TOft 29/6 17.06 17.08
B8L Int. 5 86 ft 9ft 9ft 20/5 134 13.57
BFCE 5V 88 ft 8ft TOft 2572 163» 1622
ChTisdenia Bk. ft 91... *ft 98 9ft 6/2 15.56 15.68
Co-Ban Eurofln ft 91... ft 9ft 99 14/4 16.69 16.90
Den Norsks Cred. ft 93 ft 974 98 4/6 1328 1387
Genfinance 54 87 ft TOft TOft 30/4 17.06 1628
GanBnanoe 5V 82 ft 994 Sft 30/6 154 1525
Giro und Bank 54 91 *ft 99 Sft 23/3 14.06 14.1-7
G2B ft 92 Jft 99 flft 5/3 134 1322
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 ft 98V 9ft 9/5 1321 13.50
Uoyds Eurofin 5V 83 1- 5ft 90V TOft 29/4 17.13 17.13
LTC8 Japan ft 89 ft -8ft 8ft W/1 1822 1843
Midland Int. Rn. 9 91 ft 9ft TOft 30/4 17.06 17.06
Naclonal Pin. ft 88 ... OV 88 88425/3 1721 17.62
Nat. Bk. Canada 5V 88 ft 994100 24/3 1721 1726
Nat. West. Fin. 6V 91... 5ft." 98 9ft 15/1 1ft 1826
Nat. West. Fin. ft 92... Sft 9ft TOft 23/4 17 17.00
Nordio Int. Fin. ft 91— ft S8V 9ft 6/5 ift 15.75
Offshore Mining ft 81 ft 9ft 9ft 2/6 13 13.21
Perns* 8 91 ft 9ft Sft 8/4 17 1728
Feme* ft 88 '. ft *«8 9ft 14/2 1821 19.15
Sanwe Int. Fin. ft 88— ft TOft ICO 24/3 17V 1729
Seel Pacific 54 91 04 Sft 99 24/5 1ft 13.«
Sodate Generals 54 SI ft TOft 994 22/1 1ft 1921
SpBfBbanken 6 87 OV 9ft 9ft 21/6 TOA4 14.TO
Standard Chart. 5V 91 ,04 98- 9ft 19/5 1321 1325
Sumitomo Rn. 54 89— ft 9ft 10ft 6/2 192B 1928

Average price changes... On day 0 on week 0

CONVSI77BLE Cnv. Ctar. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Allnomoto 54 96 7/8T 333 10ft 101V +14 123
Bow Valley |nv. 8 85- 4/8123.12 TOft TOft -14 2227
Canon ft 85 1/81 829 1174 lift +2 2.72
Dates Secs. 54 98 12/815W2 184 68 +04 -1.62
Fujitsu Fenuc 44 to ...10/81 6770 10ft TOft +14 6.07
Furukawa Elec. 5V to— 7/81 300 1284 Wft +74 120
Hanson O/S Fin. ft to 8/81 2.7* TOT 9ft +14 -1.81
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 to 7/81 1773 9BV 9*4 -2V 0.02
incitespe 8 85 /2/BI 4.85 TOO 814+14 26.19
Kawaaafct ft 98 9/BI 229 8ft 8* -ft -1.58
Mend b to 7/81 asr 1054 107 +1 2.1B
Matsuahha 0. 74 95 ...17/80 590 99 TOft -ft -1.44
•Minolta Camera 5 to ...10/81 909 7ft 77 +04 4-*6
Mnreta ft 86 7/81 2190 80V 8ft -0V - TOJ4
NKK ft 96 ‘ 7/81 188 98 8ft +ft 0.16
Nippon Cbeml-C. 391...W/81 919 f78 80 -1 Z19
Ricoh ft 95 8/80 60* 7114 lift -OV 5.10
Sanyo Bectric 5 96 TO/81 652 Bft 8ft +04 429
Sumitomo Met 5V 9BL.1Q/B1 305 85 8ft +1 020
Swiss Bk. Cpn. ft 90... 9^0 191 tTft 7ft -ft 9.67
Taylor Woodrow ft SO 1/81 42* TOO 8I4 +24 -1.79
Trapaeo Int 8V 95 8/HI 88 TO5 8ft +1 29,79

Tricerp ft 95 ..... 2/813125 TOft 7B -7 51.71

Union Bk- Switz. B 88... 2/8O70.TO TOS 87 +3 3.03

Mitsubishi H. 8 89 DM 2/82 283 10ft 102 -ft -2.17

J Shaw Cpn. ft 83 DM... 9/805912 Ifift 182 -fft 2J»

• * No information available—previous day's priea.

- f Only one marker maker supplied a price-

StnlgM Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except for Ten bonds where It is in billions.

Change on week “Change aver price a week earlier.

Fleeting Rate Nates: Denominated in dollars -unless other*

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dts=Dsie
next coupon becomes effective.' Spread-Margin above

six-month offered rate (t lhrea-montb; 5 above mean
raft} for U.S. dollars. C.Opn^Tha currant coupon.

C.ytd-'Tbe current yield.

Convertible Bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other*

wise indicated. Chg. day=Change on day. Cny, dais-
First date for conversion into shares. Cmr. price-*

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency, of share at conversion rata fixed at Issue.

Pram— Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bend over the most recent

- priea of tits shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd.. 1882. Reproduction in whole
or in -part in any form not permitted without written

consent, .Dais supplied by DATASTREAM International.

American
Gan in

$420m
assets sale

• By Our financial Staff

JAMES RIVER Corporation
of Yirgina, the world’s largest

producer of speciality papers,
has tentatively agreed to ac-
quire certain domestic paper
businesses for cash and stock
totalling about 5420m from
American Can, the Green*
vrich, Connecticut, manufac-
turer of metal containers.

The proposed deal, a major
step In American Can’s asset
redeployment programme an-
nounced last spring, includes

the group's domestic Dixie
towel and tissues, and folding

carton businesses. The assets

to be purchased by James
River, including a bleached
kraft pulp and paper mill at
NahetUa, Alabama, had a net

- book value of about 5355m
on September 20, 1981.
Mr WOliam S. Woodside,

American Can’s chairman and
chief executive, said the ex-

pected gain from the sale
would be reduced by costs re-

lated to the transactions.

Under the preliminary
agreement, American • Can
said it would receive about
5330m in cash and the
balance in James River com-
mon stock and redeemable
preferred stock of a James
River affiliate exchangeable
into James River common
stock.

This would give American
' Can about 21 per cent of the

votes represented by the then

outstanding - James River

stock. At present* a Citicorp

unit is believed to hold about

15 per cent and institutions

around 32 per' cent of James
River common.
The understanding with

James River is snbjert to a

number of conditions, includ-

ing the speciality paper pro-

ducer obtaining suitable

financing, negotiation ‘ of

definitive agreements, and

corporate and government
approvals.
American Con began its

major diversification last

October bv moving Into the

highly fashionable -financial

services business with the

acquisition of Associated

Madison Companies, a mass
marketer of life, accident,

health and disability insur-

anee, for about $140m in cash

and stock.

The^ group, which had its

first profits reverse for five

years In fiscal 19S0-S1—earn-

ings slipped from a record

$127m to $S6m on sales up
from $4.Ubn to a peak $4.8fon

—plans further major sales.

It said yesterday that discus-

sions were continuing with
interested parties regarding
the sale of the balance of its

paper and forest-based assets,

James River has expanded
significantly over the last

eight years. —
.
mainly hy

acquisitions — with earnings
climbing from under 91m to a
record- 521.4m for fiscal

1SS0-8L Sales over the period
rose from 524m to 5561m.

M. Dassault

takes stake in

radio station
By David White m Paris

M MARCEL DASSAULT,
founder of the Dassault-
Breguet aircraft group, has
emerged as the purchaser of a
large block of shares in the
Europe-1 radio station.

H Dassault’s holding com-
pany, • Societe Centrale
d’Etudes Marcel Dassault, Is

believed to have bought- 20
per cent of Europe-1 shares
through the stock market.
‘ This new diversification

move coincides with H
Dassault's loss of control over
his main aerospace activities

to the state, under the Freuds
Government's nationalisation
programme.
The deal involves a transfer

of assets betwee nthe main
shareholders of the two arms-
related companies—Dassauit-
Breguet and Matra—in which
the state is taking majority
control.

The Dassault stake includes
5A per cent previously held
by the Floirst group, repre-
senting the family interests of
M Sylvain Floirat, former
chairzhan of Matra and former
head of Europe-1, who has
progressively sold almost all

his shares in the broadcasting
group. . .

The purchaser-with 14 per
cent bought from small share-

holders—makes M Dassault
the second largest shareholder
in Europe-1. The French
state holding company,
Sofirad, holds 34 per cent of
the capital, and the Princi-

pality of Monaco—where
Europe-1 runs the Tele-Monte-
Carlo

1
' television ~ channel-

just under 5 per eent
A 16 -per cent stake built np

by Matra itself is to remain
in the private sector. Along
with Matra’s other publishing

and broadcasting interests,

notably Haehette, which came
under effective Matra control

at the end of 1980, the stake

has been brought into a new
portfolio unit, Matra-Medias
Beaojob (MMBJ.
This unit was set up in

order to keep this side of
‘

Matra’s activities from being
directly affected by the state

tafcevore.

M Jean-Luc .
Lagardere,

chairman of Matra, who is

being kept on in his job after

the takeover, recently gave up
the chairmanship of Eorope-L (

John Wicks, in Zurich, examines a U.S. battery-maker’s optimism

Recharge for Union Carbide
LAST YEAR turned out to he
a . disappointing one for Union
Carbide. First-half namingc Gf
the New York-based diversified

industrial group showed
virtually no advance over the
comparable 1980 figure, while
the second half was scarcely

more encouraging, with nine
month profits a third down at
5509m. “We should do well to

hold our own,” Mr Warren M.
Anderson, the company’s new
chairman, said on a recent visit

to Europe.

Predictions' for 1981 were
overturned by the unexpected
development of the market
Union Carbide had expected a
stow start to the year, foDowed
by a gathering of momentum
in tiie third quarter and a
“fantastic" fourth quarter. The
reverse happened. The first

quarter was good, second
quarter business started to slip

and the summer turned out bad.

It remains to be seen how
great an impact currency
fluctuations will have on earn-
ings, the company expects a
negative effect on its results.

Despite what appears to have
been a flat year for its profits.

Union Carbide is cheery about
longer-term prospects. In 1979
it had set five-year goals, with
targets for 1988 of $14bn in
sales and 5940m in earnings.
By comparison, 1980's turnover
was almost exactly $10bn and

net income—after deduction of
5217m arising from a change
ot accounting practice—was
5673m. Mr Anderson says he
sees no reason why it should
not reach its objectives.

Mr Anderson daims that the
group is in much better shape
since the recent completion of
a large-scale divestment pro-
gramme.
Begun in 1977, this involved

the shedding of assets worth
about Slbn—end, coincidentally,

annual sales of the same sum
—which had provided a com-
bined return of less than 1 per
cent on assets employed. The
divestments were carried out
without any penally to company
earnings per share, so the
proceeds were a substantial

contribution to investment in
what are now six core product
groups.
Apart from the sale of Union

Carbide'S activities in such
fields as healthcare and ferro-
alloys, the most publicised
divestment in Europe was the
disposal of chemical operations
in the UK and Belgium. - The
$300m sale to BP Chemicals
involved low density polyethy-
lene, ethelene oxide and glycol
operations. The U.S. company
wanted to get out of a sector
where it was totally dependent
on its raw material suppliers
and threatened with inter-

national over-production, while

BP was keen on forward
integration. Union Carbide's

policy is to concentrate on
sectors where, as Mr Anderson
says, “we’re Number One or
know how to get there.”

In its biggest single division,

chemicals and plastics, the com-
pany is particularly happy about
its energy and capital-saving
Urhpol process for the manu-
facture of low density polyethy-
lene. Itself the world's biggest

polyethylene producer. Union
Carinde is licensing the process
worldwide as well as adding to
its own capacities by 1985, more
than 22 per cent of total world
polyethylene output is expected
to come via the Unipol method.
The company is probably best

knows as the world's leading
battery manufacturer. Its

Eveready is wherever Britain’s
Berec is sot, including the U.S.
Although a substantial part of
its business is in traditional
battery production .in the Third
World, this sector has received
a considerable impulse from the
recent rush into miniaturisation.

An important: move here has
been the setting np of Sony-
Eveready, a Japanese joint
venture with. Sony.
The group’s Linde division

leads the U.S. industrial gas
market Outside the traditional
steel sector, business is growing
fast in nitrogen supplies for oil

well injection, while the com-

pany is sanguine as to the <

chances of its Anderson Burner,
for tbe controlled beet bunting
of oxygen.

It also has high hopes four its

carbon fibres activities, which it

is now expanding by the coo*

structioa of a $L9m unit m
South Carolina.

AB in all. Union Caritide Is

keeping up the annual capital

expenditure of some 51-2bn fore-

seen in the five-year plan. By
1983, in fact, yearly investments

could be accounting for $L3bn-
$1.4bn, according to Mr Robert
W. Wesson, assistant treasurer.

Despite the recent sale to BP,
Union Carbide says it has no
intention of neglecting the Old
World. Total European sales,

including those of noncoosoli-
dated affiliates, are now
running at about $lJfbn annually
and should be approaching 52bn
by 198S. A silicones plant is .

being built in Italy, based on
tbe group’s experience in sili-

cones in toe UJS^ new battery *

operations are foreseen in
Europe — where company
presence is now limited to
Switzerland—and in tbe long 1

term there might even be par- ,

tiopation in a carbon fibres pro- •

ject in France. Union Carbide
is currently looking at a move
of this kind in co-operation with
Elf-Aqultaine and the Japanese
Toray group.

Thisannouncement appearsasamatterqfrecordon/y December, 1981

^MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(MitsubishiDenkiKabushMKmsha)

U.S. $80,000,000

534 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 19%

ISSUEPRICE100PERCENT.

Daiwa Europe limited

DeutscheBank AktiengeseDschaft

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Kleinwort, Benson limited

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

CountyBank Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International limited

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJk.

Morgan Greofefl& Co. Limited

Morgan Stairiey International

Nomura International limited

Societe Generate

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Credit Lyonnais
DresdnerBank AktiengeseDschaft

MitsubishiBank (Europe) SA.
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

(Mon Royal Bank limited

Sodete Generate de Banque S.A.

BanqueNationale de Paris DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

IBJ International Limited 1XCB Internationa] limited Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.
MTBC& SchroderBank s.a. Pierson, Heldring& PiersonN.V. United Overseas Bank SA. (Geneva)

Amro Internationa] Limited Banca del Gottardo Bank ofTbkyo International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banque Worms
BNP-Darwa(Hong Kong) Limited James Cape!& Co. Cazenove& Co. (Overseas)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Dai-Ichi Securities Co., Ltd. Daiwa Securities (HJC.) Limited
DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited de Zoete& Bevan Fuji International Finance Limited

Japan International Bank Limited Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise
New Japan Securities Europe Limited The NIkko Securities Co., (Europe) Limited
Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd. Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Nordic Bank Lunited Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd. Rowe& Pitman Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited Singer& Friedlander Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Skopbank Sumitomo Finance International

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K.) limited Svenska Handelsbankea

The Taiyo KobeBank (Luxembourg) S.A. Thkugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.
Tokai KyowaMorgan Grenfell Limited Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft

Vickers da Costa International Ltd. Wako International (Europe) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Yasuda Trust and Finance(Hong Kong) Ltd.

YokohamaAsia Limited

These certificates haoe been placed. This announcement appears os a matter of record only.

BANK OF INDIA
LONDON BRANCH

US$20,000,000

Negotiable Floating Rate Certificates of

Deposit due 29 December 1984

CREDIT AGRICOLE CREDIT LYONNAIS

LTCB INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE UBAF BANK LIMITED

DE GESTION ET DE TRESORERIE

—BIGT

j*
Agent Bank:

CREDIT LYONNAIS London Brandi

December 1381

I
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RIGHTS ISSUE 1982

TheBoardor Mariagemam nas mhhwiium o.i —
share capital to DM7353,386,550^'hecr^WmwBearer
Shares of DM.228,OC&QQQ nominal vafu&DM^27^S,700

nominal ofsuch newshares has

consortium and isbeing offeredata priceofDM&> pershareof

DM50 nominal each.totte-Qpmpanyfe

holders ofOption Warrants
arising from eitherthe SterlingTuft

Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock
1990of Rn^ica

Umited,London orthe 6?4% U5.Doll^Loan79^rf

Hoechst financeN.VWAmsterdam,®!the
following basis>-

(a> Onenewshare of DM50 forevery10shares ofDM50
nominaL -

(bj One newshare ofDNL50 in respect
°J£

5.^nWa}
r?nts

covering the purchase of10shares of DM.50,such Bearer

Warrants arisingfrom the Sterling 10% Guaranteed

Unsecured Loan Stock 1990 (issued in registered form; of

Hoechst Finance Limited, London.

(cl One newshare of DM.50 in respect ofOptionWarrants

covering the purchase of 10 shares of DM.50 arising from

the 6?i% U.S. Dollar Loan 1979/S9 of Hoechst finance NY,

Amsterdam.

The new shares (which will rank fordividends declared in

respect of the business .year1962 and thereafter, Will rank pari

passu with existing shares) are being offered on theterms ofthe

Company's announcement dated 5th January, 1982. Copies of

this announcement,with an English translation thereof, are

available on request at the office of the London Paying Agent;

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. Application foradmission ofthe new
shares to the Official ListwiU be made to the Council of

The Stock Exchange.

LONDON DEPOSITCERTIFICATES

In accordance with the terms of the Certificates,

* s. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd, as Depositary, will upon therequestoF

holders exercise tfte rights attached to the deposited shares on

the basis of:-

One new unit ofDM5 forevery ID units ofDM5 nominal

London Deposit Certificates (atDM55 per unit).

In the absence of such requests, the Depositary'will dispose of

the rights attaching to the underlying deposited shares and will

distribute the net proceeds to the holders of Certificates in

proportion to their holdings.

PROCEDURE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Holders in the United Kingdom wishing totake up righlsmust

lodge any of the following:—

Coupon No.42 detached from Bearer Share Certificates.

Receipt B detached from Convertiblaloan Stock 1975.

Talon B detached from Option Warrants 1979.

London Deposit Certificates formarking Square No. 33.

together with the relevant lodgement form during the

subscription period from 11th January,-1982 to 20th January,

1282 inclusive between 10.00 a.m.and5.00 p.m-on anyweekday
{Saturdays excepted) at the office of the London PayingAgent—

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

Coupon Department,

Sl Albans House,
Goldsmith Street,

London, EC2P 2DLT&I: 01-600 4555 Ext 6118

Lodgement forms are obtainable from the London Paying

Agent
'

Payment must bemade in foil on application and Temporary
Receipts will be issued.

Holders wishing to makepayment in Storting should agreethe
applicable rate of exchange and the amountwith the London
Paying Agent.

Holders will be advised at a laterdatewhenthenewBearer
Share Certificatesare availableto beexchangedforTemporaiy
Receipts.

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

LondonPayingAgentand Depositary
5thJanuary, 1982
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Ballast-Nedam recently won a major Arab construction contract Charles Batchelor reports

Dutch skills link Saudi Arabia and
BALEiAST-NEDAM,. the Dutch

construction group which last

July won a $564m contract to

build a 15.6-mile causeway

Jinking Bahrain with' Saudi

Arabia, is no stranger to the

Middle East

It started in 1983 (providing a

$5m sewerage system in the

kingdom's backward eastern

province. “We did the work for

the Aramco oil company which

wanted to make a gesture of

goodwill to the Saudi Govern-

ment." says Mr’PhUip Diderich,

Ballast's chairman. "The
trouble was the local people had

already installed their own
private connections. We came
across a maze of pipes under-

ground. We made a large loss

on. that contract"

Ballast’s tendering depart-

ment has carefully calculated

the risks attached to the cause-,

way. a chain of five bridges
-with four traffic lanes. But
foreign contracting remains a
risky business. Two large
Dutch companies—Rijn-Scbelde-
Verolme and VoLker-Steven—
have run into major problems
on foreign contracts in the past
few years. Ballast itself-plunged
into the red in the early 1970s
because of miscalculations in
South Africa. -

Ballast’s problems led to a
reorganisation of its manage-
ment The system of a collegiate

board with a permanent chair-

man was scrapped. Mr Diderich
was appointed chairman, and
the other board members were
each given clear responsibility

for an operating division.

The company aims to reduce
the gap between senior mana-
gers and junior executives. It

wants to guard against a distant

management imposing un-

bad some limited experience

of working abroad, and Nedam,-
which operated purely in the.’

Netherlands, merged In 1961
It achieved FI 2.4bn turnover
in 2980 and net profit of FI
25 .2m Net profit Is expected

to rise to El 28m this year,

though the completion of the
large Saudi houang contract

last year will mean turnover

will fall to FI 1-Sbn. The
causeway and the follow-up

housing order have boosted the

value of its order book to more:
than FI 4bn.

The company now employs
6.762 people, just under half

of whom are on limited coi*-

tracts. The workforce fluctuates

strongly depending on the work
in band. In 1979 it numbered
more than 10,000, in 1977 fewer
than 5,700.

realistic goals on the divisions.
" With us, large, and sometimes
risky contracts are decided on
at a low level.” says Mr Dide-
rich.

Ballast's success has clearly

impressed investors in the
Middle East. In November
Minefa holdings, an Amsterdam-
based investment group, took a
majority stake in the company,
increasing its share holding to

70 per cent from, the 33 per cept
when another large shareholder
in Ballast, the Eeerema
engineering group, decided to

pull out.

Minefa and the associated

Wedge International investment
group are owned by Mr Issam
Fares, a Lebanese businessman
with houses in Athens and
Riyadh. The two companies
manage the considerable per-

sonal fortune of the 48-year-old

Mr Fares, a Minefa official says.

Minefa and Wedge have other
large' holdings in industrial and
service companies in Europe and
the U5. Minefa currently has
one appointee, a Dutch tax
specialist, on Ballast’s six-man
supervisory board. Minefa sees
its holding in Ballast as an
investment and professes no
intention of interfering in the
running of the company, Mr
Diderich says.

While Ballast undoubtedly
benefits from its long involve-

ment in the Middle East
—

“ We
were there long before the oil

boom ” says Mr Diderich—it

tenders on the same basis as
other contractors. More than 80
international consortia and com-
panies expressed an interest in
the Bahrain causeway contract
and 24 went as far as to submit
bids.

Ballast submitted its tender
in June 1980 and was called,

with seven other contenders, to
discuss the project in January
1982. In June, Ballast’s nego-
tiating team went to the Middle
East for a second round of talks

lasting five weeks.- After inten-

sive discussions on the price,

the design, and the specifica-

tions, the contract was signed
on July 9.

Eighty per cent of Ballast’s

business is carried out abroad
(compared with 68 per cent five

years ago) and of that 70 per
cent is in Saudi Arabia. The
company had barely completed
the largest Middle East con-

tract ever won by a Dutch con-

struction company, a $2.5bn

order to build a number of

complete townships, when, a
few days before the signing

of the causeway deal, a follow-

up. order worth $400na was
signed.

Ballast is concerned tbit it

has become too dependent on
one country for. much of its

work and it is attempting to

widen its net. But with com-
petition in the developed world
tough and the non-oil develop-

ing countries too poor to afford

the projects in which the Dutch
company is specialised, it re-

mains heavily dependent on the
oil exporting countries. Mr
Diderich lists Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Middle East, and
the Caribbean as areas with
potential. Ballast has just

farmed a consortium with three
other ' Dutch companies to
investigate prospects for a
major new deep-sea port in
Indonesia.

Ballast-Nedam has come a
long way since Ballast, which

Construction accounted for

FI 2.14bn worth of last year's
turnover with ail but Fl 352m of
this work carried out abroad.
The value of dredging,work car-
ried out was FI 163m while -the

trading aztd industry- division
accounted for a further FI 87m.

Ballast has begun putting, to-

gether a project team to carry
out the causeway contract “We
do not have a team ready' to
send in,’’ saysMr Diderich. “We
must get the different people we
need. This is not easy. If yon
forbid the poaching of qualified

people then the organisation-

does not come to life. If you
encourage it you get a wild west
situation. . You cannot stop
people phoning up- friends in
the company and asking them
if they want to take part. 'At
the moment we have controlled
chaos. This will last fotr a few
months.”

M

BARCLAYS
UNIBONDTRUST
A unittrust establishedinJerseywhidjinvests principally
inU.S3 Eurobonds. Copies ofaHalf-yearlyReport to 3rd

November 19SL are available to shareholders atthe offices
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Canian sells stake in

Union Bank Hongkong
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

CARRIAN INVESTMENTS has
agreed to sell 17.2m shares in
Union Bank of Hongkong

—

.equal to 17.6 per cent of the
issued share capital — to

Bylamson and Associates (Hong-
kong) for HK$28 a share, or a
total of HK$ 481.6m (US? S6m).
Bylamson is the public vehicle

for the 'Bylamson group which
is owned by the Lam family,
heirs to the founder of the Hang
Seng Bank. . .

• The price of Union Bank
shares -has risen sharply from
SK$9J>0 in Jane to yesterday’s
closing price of HK$1&20 on
the strength of rumours that a
takeover was being planned.
Union Bank, a middle-sized fin-

ancial concern established in
1964, has 11 branches in Hong
Kong offering a full range of
-commercial and exchange bank-
ing sendees. Consolidated assets

were HK$15bn at the end of
1980.

Carrian said it will make a
profit of approximately
UJSftdttSm from the sale which
would seem to end what one
analyst described as. “ a cam-
paign to win Union Bank for the
Carrian group.”

Carrian purchased 8.85m
newly-issued Union Bank
shares, or just under 10 per
cent, in June at HK$9.60 each,
for a total of HK$84.9m.
Shares In the bank were then
trading at HK$950. By the end
of September, Carrian had built

its shareholding up to 27.7 per
cent

Canian’s aims to win control
of Union Bank were apparently
dashed by the intransigence of
the bank's chairman, Mr Oen
Yin-Choy, whose holding Is esti-

mated at 51 per cent

State loans

for French
toy group
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE FRENCH Treasury has in-

tervened to organise a tempor-
ary rescue for Poupees Bella,

one of the country’s toy groups,
after its decision to go into re-

ceivership. -

Loans worth about FFr 10m
($1.8m) are being put , up
through CLASI, the interinin-

isterial committee which is re-

sponsible for arranging urgent
financial help for companies to
difficulty. These funds are
aimed at keeping the company
afloat during January and
February when toy companies
take the most important orders.

. Bella, which produces dolls
and is owned by West German
shareholders, has a turnover of
around FFr 100m and employs
about 800 workers. But it has
run up heavy losses recently,

mainly because of accelerating
imports.

Major forestry merger mooted
BY WiLUAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC H3ITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

MR NILS Aa sling. Sweden’s
Industry Minister, has revived

in a New Year interview a

suggestion that the three state-

owned forest companies, ASST,
NCR. and Doroanverket be
brought under one umbrella.
• Such a move would create a
group with anual sales of around
SKr 9bn ($1.62bn), considerably
larger than the privately owned
Svenska Cellulosa which, is cur-

rently Sweden's and Europe's
largest forest product concern.

The idea of a merger has
been mooted previously but has
been opposed by politicians,

local interests and by DomSn-

.

verket, which manages the state

forests. Mr Aasling has now
asked Mr Lennart Schotte,
managing director of Domln-
verket, to prepare a " co-ordina-
tion " of the three state
concerns.

The co-ordination need not
entail an outright merger.

according to Mr Aasling, who
envisages the formation of a

holding company or some other
kind of umbrella organisation.

- The background to the revived
proposal is the- ailing fortunes
of both ASSI, the pulp, paper
and board foenpany,. and NCB,
the

.
pulp and paper concern

formerly owned by Forest
Owner Co-operatives, in which
the state had to step in and take
a 75 per cent interest

ASSI warned unexpectedly in
its eight-month interim .report
that it faced a pro-tax loss of
SKr 540m on a SKr-3.8bn turn-
over this year.' NCB lost some
SKr 120m protax - in an
lR-montb period in 1979-80 on
sales of SKr 2.5bn.

This year NOB has shed
several loss-making units in a
sharp restructuring exercise
but is still expected to show, a
loss.

A major problem for the two

manufacturing companies is

that, unlike most of the private

forest product companies, they
do not own forests. They also
operate with, snail capital

bases which has left them ex-
posed to the traumas of high
interest rates. -

DomSnverket, on the other
hand, has been consistently
profitable. It earned SKr 207m
protax on sales of SKr 2.1bn
in 1980.

In his New Year interview
Mr .Aasling advocated a greater
commitment from the private
banks and other forest product
companies ~hi bringing about a
restructuring of the Swedish
pulp and paper Industry.

There would be no further
state finance for lame-duck
companies, he warned, instanc-
ing the current 'situation of
MunksjB and VSnerskog as the
signal for a new government
attitude^

Malaysian estate to be developed
ISLAND AND PENINSULA, the

diversified Malaysian property,

plantation and mining group, is

to buy a robber estate for 91.4m

ztatggft (Hint), it intends So
develop the 1,900-acre Kinrara
Estate,- in the south-western
fringe of Kuala Lumpur, into a
new township, writes Wong
Scflong an Kuala Lumpur.

The dead was made with Kin-
rara Group Estates and 10 per

ceto: of the price had been
deposited. Once the Malaysian
Government approves the deal,
the remainder of the purchase
price will be paid over 30
months.

Last September the company
bought the .253-acre’ Gonggang
Estate, also near Kuala Lumpur,
for 35.5m ringgit cash. It also
intends to convert Gonggang
Estate into a residential town'
ship.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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INTL: COMPANIES & FINANCE

at the development of European production

two leading bearing manufacturers in Japan
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pttefwise be protected bya-15
nrar^ed

;pet cent-tariff barrier/ .
•

«£itr Peterro^^^i?^ i-^-P?terJee Pis*n&:
e3&nte

north of -Engianfe^aSpihl fOLfi
0? ?°

uo -the *<% ,9 tm of NSICs total sales m-
(with, the remaining

•fifth the sins jofvtiffi -ctunijaiiy's £ dapan).. In .nlnft .basic

-largest Jwiesev pldntbut SK,'°! bearings,, however,

achieves th»ianer^totoM«:rf
’ I

^
eets "?^f

W
?
0le **

scale froa.: tht . company’s dema^It.abo pro-

,highly
ram™ted^nianSS>

ing.Drocesses.-,^-
'

*: •

Peterle^y doeS- indeed'- match
Japanese' productivity.-levels ac-
cording. to .Mr^Junfthi Nagai,
the NSK maahgtng director—
and probacy' comfortably ex-
ceeds those o£'larger, bin:' less
modem UK-based ball-bearing
manufacturers. - A - measure of

Tfdes^tlie ,

-only -means of
.itaBan market!
directimports-bit

ings. ;-
__

. .

• Wr . Nagai .'admits:'/that for
NSK^-as for othdr Japanese com-
panies based 'to-'the UK, fluctu-

ating sterling,'excfcange rates

hive been -*Vfife4tzent problem
the plant’s competitive strength *or export^fn^NSK’s case, how-
is that' 75 per cent of Its output cxr®r- th*r~ prtfhlem ...is,. at least

is exported; not just to Western
Europe 1 but .- to places as far
apart, as. Canada' and Hong.
Kong.'

'

-Shipments ..to. Hong Kbng
have been made in order* to
meet orders from the local- elec-
tronics industry whictcouid not
be .handled ...by NSK'-s over-
stretched Japanese -production
fadlrties. By -selling to.-Canada
from the UK, ratherthan from
Tokyo, f*fSK

-

-gahis tariff free
entry to a market which would

partly sdlv«f"hywhat might be
described' as a burden-sharing
relationswwith the company's
Eurqpe-ba^ed sales companies.

The^Petertee .plant sells its

bearing* to (for example) NSK
BeutsdWand for sterling, not
doUangfor D-Marks, so that the
Gerni^a,company shoulders the
maiifct«irhange . risk. It can
affojfrto'do this since UK-made
bearing, account for only a por-
tion^f. it& turnover, with most
of.;the remainder coming from

bearings made in Japan.
.

Like most of Japan's other
European - based bearing,
makers, NSK Peterlee imports
the steel balls for its bearings
from Japan rather than making
them on the spot Steel' for the
remaining parts o£ the bearings,
however, is purchased locally -at
least in part.

. NSK can buy steel from
British Steel Corporation be-
cause it runs, a fully integrated
production operation at Peter-

lee (consisting of the four pro-

duction stages of machining,

heat treatment, grinding and
honing, and assembly). A semi-
integrated production system,
starting with, grinding, would
make it impossible for the com-
pany to use local steel and
would reduce the local content
value of the Peterlee factory’s

output substantially, says Mr
Nagai.
Having-made these points, he

admits that exchange rate fluc-

tuations have at times made- the
use of imported Japanese steel
considerably more attractive for
the company than buying from
BSC. NSK set out with the ob-
jective of supplying around 70
per cent of its needs from BSC
but was unable to do this when
the pound hit a peak and the
yen entered a trtpugh during the

first half of 1980.
Exchange rate problems

apart, Nippon Seiko seems
highly satisfied with the results

of its Peterlee operation.

Labour problems at the plant
have been almost non-existent
although the company admits it

was “worried to begin with."
UK managers have learned a
lot on the job during the four to

five- years they have been with
the company. They are now
rated very highly (the general
manager at Peterlee is Japanese
but most other executive posi-

tions from production manager
downwards are British).

Finally NSK expresses relief

about its relations with other
members of the UK ball-bearing

industry. The company's entry
into Britain was strongly op-

posed by established manufac-
turers, and particularly by
Ransom Hoffman Pollard

(RHP) the biggest indigenous
British manufacturer.
Today NSK believes it has

good relations with RHP and
with other local manufacturers:
“in fact," says Mr Nagai, “we
feel like a British company."
NSK is not sure when it will

next expand its UK output but
sooner or later it wrU probably
add to the almost -10m it has
already invested at Peterlee.

NTN Toyo sticks to Japanese steel
THE OSAKA-BASED com-
pany, NTN Tpyo Bearing, is
Japan's second largest ball- r

.

bearing manufacturer bat lt>

led the industry In embarking
bn production in Western .

’

Europe. .

—The 1 reasons . for- building
-

the company's wholly-owned
Dusseldprf.

' ... manufacturing
plant in 1972 were,to “ inspire—

S

confidence in'- ear customers 4'

and to contribute- to the \i

economies of the countries iu
which NTN was selling its •

bearings.- Similar - motives v
inspired the : opening, of a
factory ta Chicago a year -;

earlier and Were laterio lead
’ to the building of-a second
U.S. plant and a factory is
Canada.

Although NTN went Into ,

Europe and the- ;U-S- from
'

what might beVdescobed as .

-

long range strateglc motives •

the company .would probably, ,

never have taken the pluiige

.
without one. special

„
adyas-

tage, Fnwn 1962 onwardsNTN
bad began designing and pro-
dueing ban-bearing manufac-
turing machinery of its own
which eventually yielded a
three-fold productivity gain
over machines purchased
frost outside suppliers;

It was not-until this machi-
nery - -had been thoroughly
tried ami tested lif Japan tha t

NTN dedded to go abroad to
matrit,it%. technology against
leading ' European bearing
makers,

NTNV DnsseMorf factory
emplqrs 100 workers ' to tnm
out about- 2.5m bearings per
year-rthe lowest' level at
which economies of scale can
be- fully realised.,. It claims
that for most- ot the year
productivity at rite German
pJant ls the same as the.main
NTN plant at Iwate. Western
Japan.

\
’•

r .

Output does tend to fall in'

July;. and Aagast-~€ometimes

to as low as 80 per cent of
normal—when workers go on
holiday or slacken the pace in
hot weather. This is some-
thing NTN accepts philo-

sophically, although produc-
tion in Japan stays at the
maximum level all year.
The Dosseldorf plant

differs from NTN's Japanese
production operations in two
other important ways. Firstly,

the steel balls which are in-

corporated in finished bear-

ings arc imported from Japan
and the U.S. and not made
locally^ Secondly all the steel

is shipped from Japan for the
other bearing parts. NTN says

there are economic reasons

why it has not yet been able
to use German steel, but
declines to go into details.

So far as tbe steel balls are
concerned the reason’ for
importing them is simply that
the Dnsseldorf plant 5s fvu
•small to supply res own needs
economically. Economies of

scale in the manufacture of

steel balls are realised at a
higher level of production
than is the case for finished

bearings, the company says.

NTN supplies 30 per cent

of.its West European demand
from the Dnsseldorf company.
It has been profitable for the
past four years and free of
any serious labour problems
for much longer than that.

But NTN has one serious
worry about Europe — that

demand is starting to fall.

The Dnsseldorf plant ran

at full capacity In 1980
supplying bearings to the

motor and electronic appli-

ance industries in West
Germany, France and the
UK, but at only 90 per cent

capacity last year. European
demand sbonld pick up
eventually. tbe company
believes, but if and when
NTN builds another bearing,
factory it will be in North
America—sot the EEC.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Chairman for

Malaysia : . r

Milling^

J tuits, Menlo Park, California. Both
remain on the board serving one
year terms along with Mr Brent
Elam, -;of -Elam .Management
JCorp., New. . York. .-. Mr Kevin
Campbell,. Mif.- Campbell and Co.—— • • •• •«• _ Maarageme«U -Baltimore, . Maiy-

• MALAYSIA MTn^G- CPR. ; .laod,VVas 'named secretary-
PORATION ;

- BERHAD,.-. . has treasurer." Sir.James Elsener, an
appointed JEncikJloM Pe-sa Bin ' account executive

;
with ..Smith,

Pachi -as: 'fetectfave? • 'chainaafr ."BucEUn

!

and Associates, Jissoiaa-

following Bu-4j^- .
management^—firm—of

Dato' Junns Sndin not to seek Chicago, was named executive

re-election to the board. Eoeik director. Mr Arthur;. Baer, .of

Baer Associates, NewrYork, was
elected to save ’Ws first term
on the NAjfTA board - of direc-
tors.

'•-.Mr Paul O. Drenfh has been
appointed .

vice-president and
branch, manager of tbe Chicago

RFC 3NTER-

Abdnl: Rahim AM .'has been
appointed executive deputy^

chairman.
'• Hr Bans Sommer, president
of Ebaiiches (Neuchatel) and a
member of the management - of
the Asuag group,- has beep
appointed in the -board - of.. qfBre of

Sodete .
Suisse pour LTndnstrie MBDIARIES.

Horlogere (SSIHj of Bienne. Mr: •# Mr Henjy J. Daila-Valle has
Ulrich Doenz is to leave his post been appointed assistant vice

as the company’s executive vice-
\ president of BAYSIDE

president, finance and adminis- MANAGEMENT COMPANY, of
tration next year. . Hamilton, Bermuda, a wholly-

• The National Association .of
1

nwned; subsidiary of Reinsurance
Futures Trading Advisors has Facilities Corporation, Los
elected new oEB^K^ndJ^rerto^.^Ajs^eles.; -- - . -

for 1982. Mr- Edwin Harglft'^ • U5«1^D- YIDEG INTERNA-
partaer of Dunn and “Haigitf TSONJ^i, supplier pf entertairn

Investment y Management, of:

Lafayette,
1 Indiana, was named,

chairman succeeding eo-chairtnan

Mr William Dunn, of Dunn Com-
modities, Stuart, . Florida, and
Mr Robert (Bucky) Isaacson, of
Commodity • Investment Consutt-

ment programming -to -closed,
circuit'television and community
antenna television systems in the
Middle East, has appointed Mr
Michael J. Benjamin as area
operations manager; based in
Bahrain.

• Mr Michael Boyce has been
appointed president and chief
executive officer of VOLSTATIC,
North American subsidiary of
Volstatic Coatings Limited, UK,
powdering coating equipment
manufacturer. Mr A. L. R.
Morton, who is a former finan-

cial director and major share-
holder of Euro-Exhausts and who
is a director and principal share-
holder of - Volstatic Coatings
Limited, bas also joined the
board of Volstatic Inc. Mr Boyce
is managing director of Vol-
static Coatings Limited and he
was instrumental in the forma-
tion of Volstatic Inc. For the
foreseeable future he will

remain resident in Britain with
the day to day operation of
Volstatic Inc. handled by general
manager Mr Don Tyler.

• Mr James D. Campbell bas
been appointed president of

ROCHESTER INSTRUMENT
SYSTEMS, Rochester, N.Y., a
member of Tbe Marmon Group
of Companies. Mr Campbell had
served as managing director of
Rochester Instrument Systems
Ltd; England, since 1976. He
joined tbe company as general
manager of its

;
Canadian sub-

sidiary in 1972.

• Dr Hans Moell, deputy chair-

man of tile board of executive
directors of BASF AG, German-
based parent company of the

BASF group, has requested to
be relieved of his duties for
health reasons. His resignation
takes effect on March 31. Dr
Hans Detzer has been elected
to the board of executive direc-

tors from January 1. From
April 1. Dr Detzer will assume
direction of BASF’s fertiliser,

crop' protection as well as the
potash and salts operating divi-

sions and the regional division,

France.

• Mr Gerald L. Friedman has
resigned as a director, president
and chief operating officer of
MGIC INVESTMENT COR-
PORATION, Milwaukee. Chair-
man and chief executive officer

Mr Max H. Karl said he will

assume the vacated post,

MGIC INVESTMENT COR-
PORATION has elected Mr
William Lacy president and
chief operating officer of its

principal operating unit. Mort-
gage Guaranty Insurance Cor-
poration. He had been executive

-

vice president of the subsidiary,

and retains his position as
senior vice president of the
parent company. Mr Lacy
succeeds Mr Leon Kendall, who
was named chairman and chief
executive officer of the MGIC
subsidiary. Mr Max Karl, chair-

man and president of the parent,
was named chairman of the sub-
sidiary's executive committee.
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Companies and Markets
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AGF Industries...

AMF.
AM Inti

AI4A

ASA ...

AVX Gorp
Abbott Labs.

—
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Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Advanced Micro.
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Ahmanson (H.F.l

Air Prod ft Gfiem
Akzona.——

—

Albany Int
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Alexander ft Al....
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Alcoa—
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Amax— -
Amerada Hess ...

Am. Airlines

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcajrt'g

Am. Can -
Am. Cyanamid _
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnoe.

Am. Hoist ft Ok...

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors-
Am. Nab Rescea.
Am.Petfina.
Am. Quasar Pet-

Am. Standard—

I

Am. Stores--
Am Tel. ft Tel-...

Ametek Inc-

—

Amfac
AMP.- —
Amstar .. —
Amstead Inds.

—

Anchor Hockg

—

Anheuser-Sh «...

Areata.
Archer Daniels—
Armco

Armstrong CK....I

Asamora Oil 1

Asareo 1

Ashland Oil

Asad D Goods.—

|

Atlantic Rfoh
[

Auto-Data Prg—

j

Avco ——

(

Avery Inti 1

Dec. Dec-

Stock *1 30

Columbia Gas-.-
J**ColumbiaPiet-...

Combined Int— f
Combustn. Eng... 565* 3B7g

Cmwith. EdisonJ 19JB g
CommjSatelite... 634 6336

Comp Science-
Cone Mills

Conn Gen. Inn

—

Conroe
Cons Edison
Cons Foods-

—

Cons Freight.

—

Cons Nat Gas.

—

ConsumerPower
Cent Air Lines

—

Conti Corp-
Conti Group.

—

Cent. Hllonis _...

Conti Talep.— ...

control Data-.—

Cooper Inds.—
Coors Adolph
Gopperweld—

—

Coming Glass—
Corroon Black-
Cox Broadcast's.

Crane
Crocker Nat—....

Crown Cork
Crown Zelt —
Cummins Eng. ...

curtifis-wright

—

Damon —
Dana.
Dart ft Kraft..—
Data Gen —
Dayton-Hudson...
Deere- —
Delta Air
Denny's

Dantsply Inti

—

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shanlw
D/Gforgfo.—
Digital Equip......

Dillingham
Dillon
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines...—
Donnelly (RR)

—

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical—
DowJones
Dresser 1

Dr. Pepper-
Duke Power.
Dun & Brad
Du Pont. —
EG ft G— '

Avnet-
Avon Prods
Baker Inti

Balt Gas ft El

—

Bancal Trist
Bangor Punta. —
Bank America—.
Bank of N.Y
Bankers TstN.Y.
Barry Wright
Bausch A Lomb-
Baxt Trav Lab. ...

Beatrice Foods...
Beckman Instr...

Baker Inds
Bell A Howell
Bell Industries —
Bend lx

Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds—
Black A Decker-
Block HR
Blue Belt
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner—
Breniff Inti

Briggs Strain «...

Bristol-Myers
BP ...

Brockway Glass..

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ASharp—
Browns Ferris—
Brunswick—

Fjmumi— .........

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton -
Echlin Mfg-
Eokherd Jack—
Electronic Data..
Elect Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt.—
Emhart
Engelhard Corp.

Enserch
Enviroteeh
Eamarie..—
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC.
Faberge
Fodders..— —
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat Mort ..

Fed. Papar Brd—
Fed. Resouraea...
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Reid crest Ml
Firestone....—.
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin—

Gt.AH.Pac.Taa.
GL Basins pat—
GtNthn.Nekoosa
Gt West FInancl.
Greyhound
Grumman —
Gulf A Western-

Gulf OB
HalKFB).
Halliburton
Hammermlll Ppr
Hand Iaman—

—

Hanna Mining-..
Harcourt Brace-
Hamischfeger _
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco— —
Heola Mining

—

Heinz (Hj)

Heller inti..

Hercules— —
Herahay—.—

—

HeuWein —
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels.—
Hitachi— —

Holiday Inns.— ...

Holly Sugar—
Horn offtake
Honeywell
Hoover-:
Hoover Umv._.

—

Hormel Geo
Hospital Corp—

-

Household Inti —
Houston Inds...—

Houston NtGas—
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky (GW.-..
Hutton (EF)
1C Inds -
INA Corp
IU Int -
Ideal Basic Irtd..

Ideal Toy
1C1ADR
Imp. Corp- Amei
INCO ....— -
Ingereol Rand
Inland Steel
Intel—
interlake
IntarNorth
IBM

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester —
IntIncome Prop.
int Paper..
Int Rectifier -
IntTel ArTeL—
Irving Bank-
James (F5).. —
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos-
Jim Walter
Johnson Contr—
Johnson A Jns—
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf. ...

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum.
Kaiser Steel

Kanab Services-
Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp—
Kellogg - I—
Kennametal
Kerr-McGee.
Kidde
Kimbericy- Clark
King's Dept St ..

KnightRdr.Nwe.
KOppers. *

Krodhler ............

SV2=z
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Slogler
Leaseway Trans.

Dec. Dec.
31 3D

3Tq 35g
4ia 6
364 365*
14ig 145*
1519 155*
273* 275s
157s 165,

MGM
Metromedia —
Milton Bradley...

Minnesota mm...
Missouri Pao

—

Mobil...-
Modem Merohg.
Mohasco —
Monarch MIT

—

Monsanto—
,

Moore McCmrk--
Morgan (JP)-

—

Motorola.
Munslngwear
MurphylGG)..
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Murphy Oil

Nabisco Brands
NalcoChem ......

Hat pclndiwtnea. 26
Nao.can
Nat Detroit - £5
Nat DistChem- 23tb
Nat aypsum...... 2x4
Nat Medical Ent $74
NstSemlcductr. 194
Nat Service Ind. 284
Nat Standard— 145b
Nat Steal £34
Natomas— fjj*
CNNB— 547g

NCR- - — 43fiS

New England El. 245*

NY State E ft G— 15
NY Times. 384
Nawmont Ml ning 434
Ntag. Mohawk— 124
NICORInc- - 353s
Nielsen (AC) A..... 484
NL Industries— 395*
NJLT- — 225,

Norfolk ftWestn 614
Nth. Am. Coal. ... 261*
Nth. AmJPhlllps. 39
Nthn.State Pwr- 244
Northgale Exp._ 4S,
Northrop 624
Nwest Airlines... 27
Nwest Bancorp- 233*
Nwest Inds 714
Nwestn Mutual... 104
Nwestd Steel W. 254
Norton 43ia
Norton Simon 19
Occidental Pet— 24
Ocean Drill Exp- 27tb
Ogden 264
Ogitvy ftMrth— . 314
Ohio Edison 114
Olln 24
Omark— 10s*
Oneck'— 27Sg

Sehiltz Brew J ... 104
Sehlumberger .J 554
SCM- 214
Scott Paper-— 164
Scudder Duo V«! 124
Seacon

j

21
Seagram - 574
Sealed Power— |2i*
Scarfs (GD) J 314
Scars Roebuck— l 164
Security Pac.— 40s*
ScdcO— 37
Shell Oil 44
Shell Trans 304
Sherwln-Wms— . 23
Signal 254
Sgnede- 35

Simplicity Patt. 104
Singer 13Tg
Skyline — 147g
Smith lntl 467a
Smith Nine— 67sg
Soncsta IrrtJ. 10s*
Sony. 174
SoutheastBernkg] I84
Sth. Cal. Edison- 883*

,

Southern Co - 124
Sthn. Nat Res..- 53a*

SthruN. Eng. TeL 434
Sthn. Padflc 405*
Sth. Railway—. 954
Southland 315*
SWBancah area- 304
Sparry Corp. 354
Spring Brills 834
Square D 2Br8

Squibb 323*
Std.Brands PaJnr 254

Pac.Tel&Taf.
Palm Beach—.—.
Pan*Am Air
Pan.Hand Pipe...

Parker Drilling...

ParkerHanfn
Peabody lntl

Pann Central—
Penney (JC)__—

.

Pennzoll.-.

Peoples Energy-
Pepslco
Perkin Elmer

—

Petrie Stores
Petralane
Pfizer— —
Phelps Dodge ....

Phlla. Elect
Philbro -
Philip Morris—
Pfiillip* Pet.
Plllatoury.

Pioneer Corp—

—

PItney-Bowes--.
Plttston
Planning Ras'oh-
Plassay....—
Polaroid
Potlatch. —
Prentice Hall
Procter Gambia.

Std Oil Cllfomta.
Std Oil Indiana-.
Std Oil Ohio-.
Stanley Wks-

—

Stauffer Cham.„
Sterling Drug—
Stevens UP)
Stokely Van K

—

Storage Tech

—

Sun Co
Sunbeam- —

.

Sundstrand
Superior Oil—

—

Super ValStrs

—

Syntax—
TRW
Taft
Tampax

Tandy 334
Teledyne 1384
Tektronix S5
Tenneco 334
Tesora Pot 20
Texaco 33
Texas Comm. Bk 385,
Texas Eastern.... 524
Texas GasTrn— 35
Texas Instrirn'ts. 804
Texas Oil ft Gas- 35
Texas Utilities.-. 194
Textron-...- - 864
Thermo Electro.. 214
Thomas Betts..— 88
Tidewater 424
Tiger Inti 134
Time Ine. 384
T mes Mirror— 453*

Timken
Tipperary.
Tonka -
Total Pet—
Trane
Transamerica«
Transway-
Trans World

—

Traveler*.
Trieentrol-

THE NEW YEAR started on a
quiet note for Wall Street yester-

day morning as investors mostly
held the sidelines awaiting the

weekly money supply figures,

due. to he announced after the

market closed. However, stocks

showed a slight bias to higher

levels at mid-session.

Analysts said bargain hooting

was propping the market up, but

concern about the persistent

firmness of interest rates was pre-

venting any significant rally.

The’ Dow Jones Industrial

Average edged a head 3-57 to

87757 at 1 pm. Advances led

declines by a seven-to-Sve mar-

gin, but the NYSE All Common
Index eased 6 cents to $7L05.

Trading volume further

decreased to 25.41m shares from

last Thursday’s 1 pm figure of

29.76m.

The money supply figures may
give investors some .due as to

the future course of interest

rates. Wall Street projections

expect the closely watched M-IB

measure of money supply to be

unchanged or slightly lower,

which could spark off an interest

rate dedine. , .

.

Trading was featureless, with

most, issues reflecting only frac-

tional price changes. Technology,

Utility and Consumer Product

stocks were mostly higher. Rail

issues were weak and Oil stocks

showed mixed results.

The volume leader was
Amsmith Bancom, up i to $191-

A block of 329,400 shares were
traded at $19.

Frank B. WaH dropped 22 to

S27i after opening late. Ihe
company has acquired 90 per
cent of Jantran.

|

Fairchild Industries rose 1$ to

to $132. The stock was one of the

I
weakest issues on the NYSE
during 1981, with, its price fall-

1

iog 62.7 per cent AM Inter-
i national had the largest price

,
drop last year, sliding 73.4 per
cent, and it was off f at $4}
yesterday.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Value Index hardend 03$ &
32Q-7S at 1 pm. Volume 2.6Sm

shares.

Canada
Markets were mixed St mid-

day after very thin trading. The

Toronto Composite Index was a

marginal 0-9 off at 1,953.3. Golds

receded 2SJ3 to 2R50^ but Off

and Gas put on 16.6 to 3,713-8.

Tokyo
Following the long New Year

holiday on Tokyo markets which

spanned most of the past week,

trading resumed yesterday m a.

short session of a half-day dura-

tion, marking the start of 1982

dealings. ......
Stocks were finner-mdweda

lisrirt business volume of 150m

shares, with the XUsMJojJ
Jones Average improving 37-00

to 7,71&54- The Tokyo SE index

put on 2.07 to 57258, while gains

outscored declines on the 5Srst

Market by 337 to 239.

Computer and Robot Manufac-

turers. Optical Fibres, Machine

Tools, Light Electricals and
Motors were favoured, hut

Steels and Shipbuilders lost

ground.
Interest spread to Synthetic

Fibres, new ceramic products

manufacturers and food com-

panies engaged, in drug develop-

ment, while Precision Instru-

ments and other Pharmaceuticals
were mixed.
Nippon Electric rose Y24 to

YS34, Hitachi Y13 to Y678,

Fujitsu Y21 to Y746. Sumitomo
Electric Y19 to Y602, Asahi

Glass Y16 to Y679, Hitachi Seiki

YI4 to Y449, Toray Y23 to Y460,

Honda Motor Y24 to Y821 and
Toyota Motor Y20 to 71,020.

However, Nippon Steel shed

Y3 to Y176. Hitachi Shipbuilding

78 to 7227, Takeda Pharmaceu-
tical 77 to Y990 and Tokyo
Marine Y12 to 7515.

Paris

Bourse prices retreated sharply

in the first day’s trading for 1982,

mainly as a result of selling to

qualify for tax concessions under
the Monory law. The CAC

General index dipped 3-T to 88.6.

AH sectors were depressed in

quiet trading, and several stocks

were briefly suspended, among
them Pemod-Rlcard, which fell

to FFr 273.5 from last Thursday’s

close of FFr 2895.

Dealers said operators were

selling shares that they had

bought to bring their yearend

books up to the level to qualify

for fiscal benefits under the

Monory law.

Germany
Leading shares generally picked

up in active trading as institu-

tions and professional started

building up new- positions after

ending 1981 book squaring. A
strong Domestic Bond market
also encouraged investors, and
tiie Commerzbank index rose 7.0

to 682.2.

Commerzbank Shares dosed
DM 3JB0 higher at DU 132, while

Deutsche Bank added DM & at

DM 266.50 and Dresdner DM 3 to

'

DM 134.50.

Coinciding with a rise yester-

day in EEC steel prices. Steel

shares were in demand, with

JQoeckner advancing DU 5.50 .to

DM 55 and Thyssen DM 4.30 to

DM73.30.
Daimler strengthened DM 5

to DM 290 and BMW DM 2£0 to

DM 193, but Stores. . which
recorded poor end-year sales, had

.

Kanfhof down DM 6 at DM 140

and Horten off DM 1* at

DM 113.50.

On the Domestic Bond market,

prices of Public Authority Loans
were encouraged by the softer

TJi>. dollar and advanced by up
to 75 pfennigs. The Bundesbank
sold DM 50m of paper after sell-

ing DM 3.4m last Wednesday, the-

previous trading day;

The new DM 1.6bn 9? per cent

Federal Government loan, which
was on official sale from yester-

day, was reported fully placed
and quoted around its pax issue

price.

Hong Kong
Stock prices started 1982

trading on a weak note as many,
in the market had expected.

The Bang.Seng Index opened.. A \
lower and retreated most of the 7
session to dose down 29.17 at ;]!

L376.65- Combined turnover •’

slumped to a very low level of

HK$i246Sm, well below the
&KSUft20m recorded in the'

quiet final half-day, session lot

1981 last Thursday. - .

Brokers said the market .

enjoyed some artificial buying at

the end iff last week due to many
companies propping up the price

'

of shares of companies is winch -

they held a large interest for

end-year window dressing; - That

analysis seemed to be borne out

,

when two of' the stocks most

widely believed to have be®,
bought' for that reason fell

sharply yesterday.

. Jardine Matheson, which' is 40

per cent owned ter Hongkong

Land, retreated HKS1.00 to

.

HKS19.10. Also. Hongkong Tele- _

phone, in which HK Land
recently acquired a 35 pgr cent

stake, fell HK$1.45 to-HK529.8M

Australia

Selected Oil issues scored small

gains, while markets otherwise ,

drifted a little with no dear *

trend in idle trading. •

It was soon clear that local

dealers "were content to hang ,

back for a day or two -and await
any signals coming from London
The All Ordinaries index was

unchanged at 595.5, although the
'

Oil iand Gas index added 6.4 at .'.

602 .2.

•'

'.jfffj
The Jackson No. 1 oil well 1 U 5

partners met early support^'
“

Santos' firmed 20 cents to AS6.90 ^
and Claremont 5 cents to A$L50, .

although CSK, A54.00, Yamgas, -

A$1L00, and Ampol Exploration, ,

A83-50,. were .
all unaltered.

- Among other Oils, Crusader

added 10 cents at AS6.30, .Beach

15 cents at AS1.65 and Bridge

6 cents at ASA55L

Johannesburg

TH Continental.
TTItbri Energy—
Tyler
UAI
UMC India...—.
Unilever N.V
Union Camp.....
Union Carbide..

CANADA

AMCA Inti.

Abitlbi
Agnloo Eagla—
AJoan Alumln—

.

Afgoma Steel.

—

Asbestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Basic Resources

BELGIUM (continued)

. Golds Closed mixed to easier

in quiet trading- after the Bullion

price drifted below the $400

level.
’

JAPAN (continued)

Price I +or
Yon
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
>.-.08*.SET

zinc down

hope
•JW-

-

AMTicxgAaioy'/of ni
strikinR^rai^-at^the i Navan,
;lead*ziBC.^

:^die-•& -, the .Irish

HepuhiHQ^ypiEdE to i retiirh ib
•.work, both: metals • lost ground
on the^Uon4t^.'Metei ;E3Echange

. yesterday^-The-mme has- been
idle since the late summer bf
last year iMt-tiafi owner. Tara
Mines/ has threatened, to port it

into ' Iohfi'tenn tare and main-
:tenanH» : *ujless the dispute is

rsetfled'atiimce. : .

:A tes^ptwni(rf' Tara coneen-
,t3ufi*

'

T'Sj^lies to- EaropMa
smelters ywuld

J
flojaueh to. ease.

-Supplies. ^ Gash leal lost £12
- to dose^at £351.50 and cash zinc
- lost £l5 to close at £447.50.

Stocks
-

of both metals fell in
ithe IA£B .warehouse? last week.
.."Lead stocks fell 425 tonnes to

' 49.475 tonnes, and zinc stocks
fell by- 1,550 tonnes to . 73,825
tonnes.",

. -_,x
'

' ‘

As stcrting- rose ; and gold
drifted below tbe'$400 an ounce

-level yesterday, the base metals
followed' gold down in Ioondon

-trading. Gold lost $5.50 to close

at. $395.50 an ounce. - Asaxca'ln
-New York raised the spot price
of electrolytic copper by% cents
a pound but the London market
failed to respond . and copper
closed £2055. down at £856.50
foir cash wirebai& Ckppef stocks
hi the LME. warehouses rose
1.075 tonnes last week to 127,750
tonnes. .

A new 50,000 tonnes a year
copper smelter^to east TJS$152m
is - planned in Malaysia; accord-
ing to . reports from- Kuala
Lumpur.-^. The -smelter is in-

tended to handle ore at present
being sent to japan for refining.

If the 2£amut Mine is unable to
supply ail tbe smelter’s needs
it is intended; to import ore.

Casjhltin -prices kept ahead of
the . price - for three months
delivery in London with cash
tin closing at £8,315 a tonne, a
faU pf £20 and three months tin

clbsmg -£85 lower at 17,875. Tin
stocks rose by 2,910 tonnes in
the Hie -LME warehouses last

wOqk to 16,245 tonnes. The
persistent buyer of cash -tin was

again active in London yester-

day and his activities were
responsible for halting a decline

in tin prices which started in

tbe Par East late last week.

..
Other LME stock movements:

nickel rose 528 tonnes to 2,742

tonnes, and silver stocks were
unchanged af 32,230,000 ounces.

Some 37.000 tonnes of the

newly built Dubai Aluminium
smelter’s output for 1982 has
been sold in advance mostly
to Japanese firms. Recently the

Dubai Government bought out

the 20 per cent stake in the

smelter held by Alcan and
Seltrust to become sole owner.

The smelter reached its full

rated capacity of 135,000 tonnes
a year rate last October and
since then has been producing
at record levels, of over 140,000.
tonnes annual rate. Aluminium
lost £4 on the LME yesterday
to close at £586.50 for cash.
Aluminium stocks in the LME
warehouses rose by 14225 tonnes
last week to a new record high
level of 155,675 tonnes.

count cost of weather
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y BY OUR OWKl CORRESPONDSMT

THE' SEVERE winter weather
; . . -has ;

- cost - Britain's
-

fanners
. -.hundreds of .thousands of pounds

iiviiir lost.’Cfbps and animals. They,
have , been ’. hard hit by the
coldest -December this century;
hut with many' areas stiR

. . affected, by. extreme conditions
it Y^H'.pe .several days before

.
•;* the full iextent of the damage,

is known; -
.

_
• The north', is still being hit

"by blimuds;''ai«i ‘in Tire “south'
•’ many htuxdred thousands • of

acres of larmland are under
. / .

water.
' Although .many: livestock

- farmers were given adequate
.'.warning 'about rising water and.
- were able to -move stock to.

..
: higher - ground;

:
thousands ; of

. animals have“?peeii lost, either
-. _'from snow Dr fiocxbng.

Hundreds-.
r
^-'thousands ^of

pbunds-woitir oC hay and straw
: - have beeiKdestfoyed; and veget-

.
"

able' crops' "Whi^i could not ,be
- . pickedhefore CSmsUnas because

- of- the freeze; ere :uhder -water.
-- A spokesman;fo'r tbe Na&jnal
; Farmers’ -piRpn;,ih' tte. Wejit.

'
;

•
. Midlands;

.
; ope V . areas

'IS- hardest bat; by .: fee flooding,

: said: “Lfs : generally a. bff
.r_ g2oomy; : :but" .Hpng-. are j&t

: catastrophic,’!.
' -

#J'
: •

.-Investw^>losses‘ have, been
‘

kept,down because of a sophis-
ticated early warning system
Around the Severn "which
.worked very welL” But several
hundred thousand acres of
arable land are under water,
and if winter cereals bave been
Wf&hed away it will .mean a
.heavy financial loss for some
farmers.
The / flooding has also hit

migarJbeet farmers who did not
harvest their

-
crop early. The

beet could not be harvested be-
cause of the freezing conditions
and.-ts now under water.
.. .Mtich .of it- will have to be
written off- .

“ There will be
quite heavy losses for those
fanners wife - the remainder of
3he .crop still in the ground.”
the --NFU said.

Winter vegetables will also
be in shorter supply and will
cost more. In the south it is

impossible to pick many, crops.
There could also be problems

for livestock farmers who look
their animals indoors early last

year because of the cold
weather. Hay and straw stocks
are running low.

u For some it could be one
beU of a struggle to get
through the Test of the winter,
especially if this' present spell

continues, ” -the spokesman
added/ NFU officials are assess-

ing the extent of the damage. -

Appeals for aid have already
been - launched to help farmers
bit when the sea flooded large
areas •• around' the Bristol

Channel.

French veto

sparks fish

dispute
ByiFajr <5jester in Oslo

THE RECENT French veto of
the 1982 fisheries agreement
between Norway and the EEC
could damage Norway's rela-

tions with the Community, the
Norwegian government warned
yesterday In an official protest
to the French government.
The Norwegian-EEC agree-

ment for 1982. negotiated last

month, was vetoed by France
in the EEC Ministerial Council

last week on the grounds that
other outstanding fisheries

questions—Including an agree-

ment with the Faroes—should
be settled firsr.

The Norwegians are angry
that their interests are being
hit because of dissension within

the EEC. Suspension of the
agreement has already affected

25 Norwegian purse seine
vessels which were to have
begun fishing -on January 1 for

part of Norway's 16,000 tonne
mackerel quota under the deal.

In addition, Norwegian capelin

fishermen had planned to catch

brisling in the EEC zone
betweeu New Year’s Day and
January 12. When the winter

capelin season starts.

The Norwegian governmenr
has reacted by banning all EEC
fishing in Norway’s 200-miie

zone and in the fishery zone

around the Norwegian island of

Jan Mayen.

PHILIPPINES COCONUTS

Tough nuts to crack
BY EMILY TAGAZA IN MANILA

Tanzanian maize threatened
DAR ES - SALAAM,—!Tanzania's
maize, crop is being threatened
by the' greater gyain borer
insect, pTo&tephurms Truncaius,
which -had not been ‘ seen in
Africa uzttft’about a 'year ago,
government ;

officials have
warijed.-". - - Z - .

•

' .The official, Daily News said

the ' authorities must obtain

insecticide to control the pest
? which

. may. have reached, the
Tabora region in imported food
aid. 'It called for an inquiry to

establish how the insect reached
Tanzania and why its presence
was not detected earlier.

The insect has been reported
in other areas and is considered
a serious threat to food supplies.

Sri Lanka

launches

sugar project

By Mervyn de Silva In Colombo

THE UK-BASED Booker Agri-

culture- International company
will participate in a £35m sugar

project which expects to meet

20 per cent of. Sri Lanka's

annual sugar requirements. The
local collaborator is Pelawatte

Sugar, a subsidiary of Sri Lanka
Sugar Corporation which will

provide 25 per cent of the

equitv or 10 per cent of the

total cost. Morgan Grenfell will

• be the financial advisers.

•Announcing the deal, fhe

agriculture ministry described

the project as the biggest joint

venture between a public cor-

poration and a foreign firm. The
Government will give Pela-

watte Sugar 30,000 acres of

rain-fed land to set up a sugar

factory on 2.500 acres. When
it commences operations in 1984
the annual production capacity
will be 47,000 tonnes, rising to

70,000 tonnes in two years.

THE CONTINUING slump in

world prices of coconut oil has
sparked domestic controversies
in tbe Philippines, prompting
the Government to make a

.

thorough review of its pricing
ins marketing policies.

While the Government
examines its policies, domestic
trading in copra and the pro-

duction of coconut oil have
virtually come to a standstill.

Ai the centre of debates are
iwo issues that have caused
bad Wood among industry
leaders and become both
economic and political problems
for the administration of
President Ferdinand Marcos,

t-’irst of the thorny issue
,

is

the coconut levy imposed on
copra, that farmers sell to

millers, who in turn convert
into oil mainly fir* expori.

The levy-—originally at 7fi

ceniavos (9.5 cents) on each
kilo of copra—is intended
primarily to support copra
prices when they are low. Part
or the levy is meant to provide
insurance and other investments
for coconut farmers, and part
is far research - and development
for the eventual replan fin? of
fee country's plantations with
high-yielding coconut varieties.

The levy fund was particu-

larly useful starting early this

year when, because of the
plunge in world prices, Mr
Marcos decreed a floor level of

2 pesos '25 cents) a kilo on
the price paid by millers for

farmers’ copra. But at the

export price of coconut oil Of

only 26 cents a pound, the
millers could afford to pay only

1.40 pesos f 17.5 cents! a kilo.

The difference was subsidised

by the levy collections.

But last September, the levy
was suspended by President
Marcos' Cabinet, led by Prime
Minister and concurrently
Finance Minister Mr C.esar

Virata. The suspension was
prompted by the Cabinet's

desire to let market forces

determine prices rather than to

let the Governmnet continue its

support of artificial prices.

However, President Marcos
himself reinstated the levy 22
days later because trading in

copra stopped altogether,

making the farmers more
restive. Even when the market
was reactivated, copra prices'

plummeted from the mandatory
2 pesos to as low as 1 peso per
kilo. The United Coconut Oil

MilU (Unicom), which controls

about 85 per cent of the
country’s buying network and
milling capacity, said it

couldn’t afford to pay 2 pesos
without the subsidy. The levy
was therefore restored, though
at a reduced rate of 50 centavos
per kilo.

A strong antl-Unicom, anti-
levy group led by influential
politicians from coconut produc-
ing regions of the country has
now emerged, and it is exerting
pressure on Mr Marcos to
scrap the levy and dissolve
Unicorn. The group has also de-
manded a full accounting of the
levy collections, which has
reached 8.3bn pesos tSl.lbn)
since it was introduced in 1973.
Mr Emmanuel Pelaez. a mem-
ber of the National Assembly
(parliament} and the strongest
critic of the levy, claims that
the greater portion of The fund
have been used to establish the
Unicom and the United Coconut
Planters Bank fUCPB). raTher
than to supoorr farm prieps.
Mr Pelaez said that since both
Unicom and TJO.PB were created
using levy funds, they should
be controlled by the coconut
farmers. But he added lhat a
negligible number of farmers
actually held shares in both
UCFB and Unicom.

A Unicom official countered
Mr PeJaez’s claim, however,
saying that in Unicom 40 per
cent of the lota) interests were

held toy the farmers themselves.

The official said that upon pay-

ment of die levs- fawners were

given receipts which were con-

vertible into Unicom shares.

Unicom is the second subject

of controversy raging in the

Philippines. Although privately

owned Unicom was created by
the government In 1979 osten-

sibly to rationalise the industry

and eliminate fee thick layer

of middlemen between the

farmers .and fee' millers-

esporters.
Unicom has been widely criti-

cised for Us secretiveness about

fee cost structure of copra.-

buying, milling -and Inter-

national trading. Critics have
also been curious about some of

its international marketing
policies.

-

Early last year, for

instance, fhe company stockpiled

a huge amount of commit oil

in a bid to prop up a declining
world price.

Prices dropped anyway and
as a result of the abortive move
to establish an Opec-like cartel

$10rh have reportedly been lost

by Unicom. Unicom was also

left with fee problem of dis-

posing of tbe stockpile.

In contrast with the swiftness

with which President Marcos
restored the levy, he has moved
slowly In applying his solution

to The controversies. Equally
influential as the, anii-Unicom
camp are the Unicom officials

themselves, the top administra-
tors of the Philippine coconut
industry—Defence Minister and
Unicom chairman Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile and Unicom
president Mr Eduardo
Cojuangco. This group has
been defending Unicom and
the levy up to fee hilt Mr
Marcos has passed the buck
thrown by fee politically

powerful antl-Unicom lobby to

a special committee composed
of cabinet members and industry
leaders.

Charges and countercharges

Manila bans tropical log exports
BY EMILY TAGA2A IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE Government
is to ban completely the exporta-
tion d! raw logs starting in May.
President Ferdinand Marcos
said that the move is meant “ to

protect the local wood industry
Once the fog export ban is

implemented, licensed limber
concessionaries could continue
logging but only to supply focal

wood processors. Exports will be
limited to processed or semi-

processed wood products
President Marcos first an-

nounced a log export ban last

December but exporters were
allowed to continue shipping
logs in order tD fulfill prior com-
mitments. The new export ban
means that logging firms can no
longer commit themselves to ex-

port Jogs after April.
Philippine log production in

1980 reached l.5m cubic metres

of which 742.000 cu.m, were
exported.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of

Natural Resources has raised the
possibility of letting fee govern-
ment take full control of the
logging -industry to abate the
overcucting of trees. The
ministry's present participation

in fee industry is limited to
granting timber concessions to

private loggers.

between the two camps are not
making the special committee’s

task easy. The committee will

not finally deride on the issues

but will only recommend steps

W president Marcos, who will in

fee end decide on fee direction

of the .industry's future policies.

Jt is now left in Mr Marcos’

hands whether to finally sus-

pend the levy and dissolve

Unicom or the retain both.

Meanwhile, there is yet

another faction in the coconut

controversy, tiiuugh they have

kept away from politics. This
group is composed of lechno-

erats led by Prime Minister

Virata and Industry Minister

Roberto Ongpin. Mr Virata

would like in see the protago-

nists In the quarrel to pay more
attention to the development of

alternative uses of coconut oil

so that the industry would be

freed from Its dependence on
fee volatile export market. Mr
Ongpin is also quietly pushing
Unicom to speed up fee imple-

mentation of the coco-chemical

plant project which is designed
to process the bulk of the

country's coconut oil output
into fairy alcohol used in the

manufacture of soaps, deter-

gents and cosmetics.
Unicom has recently signed

up Lurgi of West Germany for

the construction of a $10Om
coco-chemical plant in the

Philippines.
But the more immediate prob-

lem seems to be the disposal of

Unicorn’s remaining stockpile

and fee country's additional out-

put this year. This may prove
difficult in a Market where
there are high stocks of soya-

bean and other vegetable oils.

The industry is forecasting an
increase in the production of

coconut products by ID per cent
from last year’s output of 2.1m.

tonnes measured in copra
equivalent. Of the coconut pro-

ducts, there might be a slight

decrease in tbe output of coco-

nut oiL

Soviet cotton

below target
WASHINGTON. — The Soviet
Union’s 1981 cotton crop totalled

9.683m tonnes (raw), against a
revised production goal of

9.775m and 1fl80’s record 9.962m,
the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment counsellor in Moscow said
Tbe report said although the

crop was bigger than earlier

expected, it suffered due to very
wet weather in the spring which
required large areas to be re-

sown.
Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS
45. '"M. '75, '20.

. ’Afternoons, Standard,
oash £8.300. 10. tata-Fnb £8.20. three

months £7.900. 7,890. 80; Kerb:
Standard,', three month*. £7.870. 80. 70.

months £2.895, 90. Kerb': Three months
£2,880.

Bese-metarpncM.'- tell 7 sharply on. the
• London. Msu I- Exchange; .reflection the
sha/p rise Ju-Stetflng.- Copper ttmboa'd .

Turnover. 2.795 tonnes.

_ m E834-am* closed pi, £885;' while Lead
. .. .pouched f38Vand oioeed .« E368. Zinc
•

.

: waa. ' nervous
.
shoad' * of ' . ttftf secret

- haBot- ex ..Tara . Mines;' three, months
.- Idrwty.to £458 but rallied to .dose

;
Utt £463.5 following trade support, on
tho.'lete

T
K*rtj'.

:

. Tin. feW iabarply si tire

.. outset, touching jp.810. « one point.
- but recovered^ to- dds* »t £7.870 fot-

lowjog heavy support lor cash metal.
' Aluminium was finaWy {BIOJTVlMd

• 7 Nickel E24J82.S. the- Jester despite- tire

sharp increase -in stocks. I ,<!:

NICKEL

LEAS .
|

' a-ro- 1+ or

|

Official
|
-

j

p.m. 1* or
Unofficial] —

|

.

' £ ’.J- £ '

i1
£ #

Cart
|
:

355-.S hffJfr

|

36B.5-9.5;-B.Z8i
,38S:5 \~4A 1

351-2 . 1-12

S.rnontb*
Settlemt

365.5-6 r“
UA*pot '

1 -..-1t
*31-4

Spot

m. j+or p.m. '+or
Official •Unofficial-—

+-

3830-40 |—80 ! 2820-50 -90

519.5: Mar 526 5. 528.0: May S27.0.

530.0: July 527.0. 540.0. All uniraded.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened on toe highs

before falling eft on heavy commis-
sion house setting. A strong physical

market pushed pnees. bock to toe tsghs

In Quiet conditiona prices firmad on
light trade buying.

,Yestardys + or: Business
.

Close • — Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

3 months) 2900-5 50:287^80 h7U forced the matk.t
— back on the dose, reports Premier

t On previous unofficial close.
* Cents per pound, i MS per kilo.

Man.

COPPER

Higher def

a.m.
Official

+ orPTEm. -T*«T’
' - {Unofficial -~

Load—MortWngr Three months £370-00,

'

69.00. 68.50. B9-00, 89-50. 88.00. Kerb:
rThree months . £988.60. - 88.00. 68.50.

88.00. Afternoon: Three months £385.00,

-84X0, 66:00. 06:80.-66X0. 67.00. 68.50.

66XD; Koto:

'

Three months E36S.00..

'66.00,. 67.00. 88.00. Turnover: 11.925
tonner.. -*

SILVER
Month lYesterdysl+ or,

|
close I

— Busl
Done

- Cash ...._! 865 .5 -1SJ 856-7
3 firths B91-.5 M2 : '885-J5

• ffeetiemt !
865.5 .-HA

Cathodes ’ *? •

• Cash 5 859 61 >10.6 858-4
3 months . 887.-8- -T»J8f 880-2
Settlemt! 861 ' MD

; —„
-S. Prod - - J

t-402 .-

• • •

-17.6

. a.rru ; rf of] . BJtr.
•

- ZINC ! Official Unofficial —
,

.

£ £ ,
£ i £

Cash
!

452.5-3 -9.78 44*7-8 —15
465.5-6 -7.5 460.5 — 13
453 —10 •—

i

Pr|mw't»! .
— — : *44-50

-

'Silver
.
was freed 9.4p an' ounce

lower tor spot delivery In the London
buttion market yesterday at *17.5p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the- fixing

levels were: spot 806.2c. down 9.2c;

.three month 833.7c, down 8.3c: »ix

month 865.3. down 7.0c: and 12 month
92B.9c. down 7.5c. The mftisf opened
at ..420-4240 (811 -816c) and closed at

• *15-41 9p (800 -805c).

SILVER
.. per
troy ox.

Bullion 4- or LM.E. + or
fixing . — j- p.m. ! —
prioe. : itlnotfloT)

Ztoo—Afloming: Cash £*52.60. 53 00. «not i417 SOo ,-3.40 418 5d --4J5mooEMut rsoc m nm men 5°®*- • .-rr
• /tonalgsmeted IVtoBat. Trading reported

that to /toe'- morning - cash whobeti
traded at fSB3J0. three month* £893.03.

S3 JO. 93.00. .82.60. J2.00. 91Xk -• 60.00. Afternoon: Three month* £480.00.

Kertx Wahar Grade, three mondre '
89.00. 56.00, 89.00. 60.00. 59.50. 80.X,

£891 .00. 90.50. 91.00, 9000 - Afternoons- -eom rBOiOO. ' Kerb: Three months

i
5 U -S-

January rlzsSjO^i-OJhliSB.MI-ZtlS
February...! 321.00 I—Z^5;S2rt.S& Z1.DQ

March 313.50 -3.!5
,

M7^5-13J5
April.

I

307.75 I-3J0 510.M D8.M
May I 307.00 ;-l.eoM8.25-07.M
June {

306.00 .-l.M3O6.0fl .

July
!
302.50 ' 5.M —

August 304.50 —3.50,

Sept 302.00 • - —
Turnover: 1,281 .(191) Iota of 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
The market opened 10p down on

I

*
iper tonne

February...' 128.70-27.0 +O.B5 1

1tl.SAM.16
April. 129.06-29.5 —0.10. H3.0P-28.50
June J 126.60-29.2 —0.15' 188.70-28.00

August. I 129.bO-MJ 4 0.15'. —
October-.. 130JW 55.0 +0.25| -
Dee 150.86-55.8 -OJ5 —
Feb I5I.M 37.0 -0.75: —

Seles: 150 (55) tots of 100 tonnes.

1 Jan. 4 i+or'

j

10d2
;

— ,

Month.
ago

Metals
Aluminium....
FreeMkL...

)
i

!

...'£810/815
. .

'

... 511211/1140 -«0
£810/818
011201160

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

£763.00 (£107.00) a tonne c>f Jan-Fab
shipment. White sugar daily purs
C1G0.5O (£171 50).
The markdt eased by £7 during the

moirung m quiet wading conditions.
The decline continue* aided by
lower New York quonuons, reports
C. CzormLow

three months £«6.00, 67.00. 65.50. r-i.Ttf «24>p I-7J5 o'* croP w*eat -

Kerb: .Three' months MIR.OO. 64.00. 8 month»5s0.00p ^8.85! — f—...
remained steady as Jen-Maren and May

64^0. 65.07, 64.00. -63.00, 62.00. 61 00. j^nthaWoOp J-fl.60? - Ianon mn.4. ram nn - — ——

- ..Higher 'Gredei throe months £884.00.

83.00, 83.50. 84-00. 84.60. 84.00, 86.00;— 85.50. 8Sj00;-84^0, 85.O&t Kerb: Higher

Grade;' three
; ;reomfts- £885.00. 84.50,-

- - 84.00. ' 84-60. rTbRtover: 31,175 tomree.

;«6O.0O. -81.00, 61.50. 62.00. 63JOO.
64.qOV jTtrmoven .11,738 tomws.

TIN

.High Gratia
Cart _._.i

- 3 months
Setttem’t

-
. Stajrdard

' .Cash-
. — 3 months

Settle m't

.. a>nft. .. 1+-.cr -pjn: r+

o

oftidai-; “. unomoiaii —

; , - jfl.

-

r.*?*
*.

.. .a.- •> c •

i *.
BSZOSQ-IO- ,831020 ;-2

0

7920-5 -57.8- 7872-80 v-B5

8330 ; i-10 — ; -
I r—

.a820.3ff-i.1fl j.8310 20 {-20
-7920-5 ;-2S -TB7Q-80 ,rTZJS
- B330 —18 • - —

!
~

Straits E, *»3*;Oa4rflJB, r: I

—

*

New York~' — =.

Tin—Wamirrg: Stertoard^ cart £8,800,.

_ 10. 1 20,-10, 16, 2D, three month* £7.775,

—80. 90, U809r 20,-30: 60,. 75.,7.800,'

: -7.8ft); 50, 00, 7,800, « 30. 25.

. Kerb: Standard." three rriantfw. £7,^0,-

AhimBnm 'a.m.
Official

-for p»m. U- or
Unofficlalj —

spot.Ui...
3 months

689.5-90
£

-.75
—jms;
1

• •£ 1 £ .

.
586-7 —4

!. 611-2 ~4JB

LM&—Turnover 150 (96) lots of 10,000
ounces; Mormng: Three menths 42S.0.

34.0. 33.0, 33.5. 33 0, 33.6, 33.5. Kerb:
Three months 433.5. Afternoon: Three
months 4315, 32.0. 345. Kerb: Three
months 43450. 34.00. 32.50, 33.0. •

spreading eesfed th« further lorwsrds.

There was some Uflht scaie-down ship-

per buying. New crops were quiet,

AcN reports.
,

WHEAT* i
BARLEY

lYesterd'y* +or
,

Yesterd'ys'+ or

No.4 Yesterday Previous i Business.
Con- close close done
tract

COCOA
Mntli close —

i dote
;
—

Aluminium Morning: Cesh £489.00:

89.50, '.'titna' -months £814.00. 1350,

14.00.

- -.Kerb: Three months £815.00.

18.00. 17X0.,18.00, 19.00. Afternoon:
Throe months £615.00. 14.00, 13.00,

12.00. Ket<>: -Three months £612.00,

11.00. 10JJD-.-Jl1.00. Turnover: 14,300
eonnes.

’
’. *y, {

.. -. . . .. .

.

Nickel—MonWng: Cert £2,835. three

months £2.890, 2.906, . 2,900. 2.890.

2.900. K*rb^';Tht*s moqihs £2.890.

Afternoon;' . CmJj . £2^35,. 30, Hum

to spire of stronger sterling, futures
were' steadier as short-covering trig-

gered seme- ligtyt stop-loss buying
orders in the wake of the Ghana coup
and renewed bidding by

,
the - butter

stock manager to Breed at a higher
price.: The higher values' did not
attract origin -offer* wWfe interest in

resale cocos was also quiet, reports

Girt a*»d Duffus. .

Jan_ 108.66
Mar-.! 113.05
May..’ 115.45
July.- 118.50
Ssp...| 108.70
Nov...! U0.35

< + .061 103.80
0.16' 107.85

'—0.15- 110.65
- 0.1B: -
-0.05. 101.86

!
-- ; 105.46

1+0.15
--•OJO

0.05

V'.

> ExchaDgepric^s^prices contributed by market v
* makers, stafeticsT news and foreign exchange 1

rates:— .

METALS :
GRAINS/OILSEEDS

COCOA RUBBER

COFFEE SUGAR PETROLEUM

•F^fartherdfliafe please telephone John Roberts in London

or 01-251 7485 orcontact

yourioeafRouter office. .

Iteriainrtrefsastoeyrewe

J

:

Cocoa
YeVrday’si -f or j'Business

Close 1 —
;

Done

March

'
‘

l s'
1168-69 '+ 13.0- 2169-49.
1173-74 i+'16.oy 1174-51
1183-84 )+18.5i 1184-64

,
1189-91 1 + 16.5 4192-73

1 1205-08 i+ 18.01 1202-1187
1811-17” 1+17.5! -
1215-27 —

1

—

July

'M arch.

—

l-

May —

.

Sates: 1.499 (2,075) tots ai 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Osdy price fob Jan 4: 98.92

(96.70). indicator pries for Jan 5:.

9557 (95.00). U.S. cerus per pound.-

COFFEE
Despite stronger sterling marginal

looses were gradually erased in thin

volume and mixed dfeaiings, reports

DrexiH' Burnham Lambert. A steady

New York market provided addition af

strength but a lack of toltow-titrough

support prevented resting of recant

resistance levels. *

.-0.05

Business done—Wheat! Jen 108.55-
708.50. Marsh 172.15-112.00,' May
115.55-115.40, July 116.70 only. Sept
106.75-106.65, Nov 110 35 only. Sales:
128 lota of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan.
103.80-103,66. March 107.40-107.16. May
110.60-110.55, Sept 101.66 only. Nov
705.45 only. Seles: 119. lou ot_ 100.

tonnes. . .

.LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring- No 2 14 par cent JarT
115.50, Feb 117.25. Mar 118.50 tranahip-
mem East Coast seders. English Feed
-fob Jan 112.50 Bristol Channel seMer
Maiza: French first half Jan 123.50-
'trunshipment East Cowr seller.

S. African Whue/Yellow Jan 83 00
seltof. Barley: English Feed lob Jan/
Mar 111.00 Eaart Coast setter. Rest
unquoted.

HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot'

prices. -Feed barley: E Mids 104.00,

N East 106.00.- The IK Monetary
Coefficient- for the- week beginning

Monday January It (based on HGCA
calculations 'using two days' exchange'
rates) is expeered to remain un-

chinged.
_

£ per tonne

March. lB8.85-BS.n0 173.60 73.75 1 172.25.67.50

May Il/O.ee 70.M.1/6.50-75.55 17430-C8.75-
AU9:.'.rT7Y.5ir.74.7Sn79.!B-7S.50'17B.50-73.75

Oct. 1 17b.iO-7a.80 185.00-85^8' 181.00-78JO

'

Jan.^. .;i79.10-79.80 1S5.00-85.50! -
Marr.i.i IM.75-85JIO 188 05-30.00 187.88-87.25

May„.w!7M.lB-lfl.OO| —

Sales: — (1.231) lore of 50 tonnes.
-Tate and Lyle deljvery price lor

granulated basis wlfne. sugar was
C37S.OO (same) a tonne fob lor home
trade and. £273.00 (£277.0). for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound) fob and stowed'
Caribbean ports. Prices lor Dec 31:

Dady. puce 13.01 (12.9G>; . 16-day
average 13.18 (13. 1 5j

_

Copper —i
1

Cart h grade... £856.5 '-20.8 £875J8

5

. 4 mths ^885^6 -18 £884.5
Cart Cathode.. £883 i-l7.5 £a71.0
3 /nth# asSBl —17.7 iflSJ.D

Gold »roy ox.... 8395.5 4.5 -8416.6
LeadCash £351.5 —12 £338.0
3 mths. £366.75 —18 '£348^5

Nickel £3737.75 + 59J) £5678.69
Free mfct S5O,290c 340/900

l

MatUi’Ritr’y ox £199.45 _.. £260
Fraemkc £195.00 £212.65

Quicksilver? ... 8412-418 S420-425
Silver troy oz... 417.50*- —8.4 446.25

p

amtha. 43a.bOp —8.7 46L.b6p
Tin Cash..., £8.3 lb 20 £8352.0

3 mths £7,876 '—85 £8110
TbngetenZZAfb S 154.48

Wolfrm 22JMIbs'S12fl/l!5
|

'5124/128
Zinc Cart £447.5 j—15 £415.6
Broths £460£6 -13 ,£425£6
Producera ...:0960 | ,6920/60

Oils ;• i i

Coconut (Phifj. 3650y
Groundnut ;
Linseed Crude; ;
Palm Malayan.;S496z

Seede
)

Copra Philip.JS340
SoyabeamU.S.) $263
Drains . i r .

Barley Fut.Mar l£107J26 -0.10^107.05
Maize '£133.50 i+ 1 £128.5
Wheat Fut.MardJl 19.05 !-0.15£lll.40
NoB HardWimi J I | ?

Other
commodities'

Cocoa shlp’t* £1219
Future May £1173.6

Coffee Ft' Mar£1143.5

+2.5 >8555
--'8765 -

I i
1+2.5 >8492.5

—5.0 '8350
|-1 (#262.5

NEW YO«K. January 4.

THE LIVESTOCK COMPLEX rallied

sharply on continued adverse weather
affecting earfy-week marketings. Cocoa
was sharply higher an buffer-stock pur-

chases and continued uncenainty re-

garding Ghana.- Healing oil sold oft

in a major move on bearish consump-
non slatisvcs. Precious mewls and
copper rallied on short coveting and
a failure of the market to penetrate

new Iowa. Commission house buying
and a forecast of reduced plantings in

1932 raftied conon. repened Hemold.
Copper—Jan 74.25 (73.90). Feb 75.00

(74.8!}). March 75.85-75.96. May 77.70,

July 78.95-79.25. Sept 80.90. Dec 83.40.

Jan 84.20. March 85.30. May 87 40.

July 89.00. Sept 90.50. Sales: 5.000.

•Gold—Jan 403.7 (299.2). Fab 406.5-

4QS.O (402.8). March 411.2, April 414 5-

416.5. June 423.0426.0. Aug 432.5. Oct
442.5. Doc 452.0. Feb 461 7. AprH 471.6,

June 481.7, Aug 491.0. Oct W2.0.
•Platinum—Jan 373.0-379 0 (373 2).

April 387.0-283.0 (284. 1), July JS8.0.

Oct 411.8, Jan 430.3.

Potatoes (round whites)—Fab 71.2

(70.0). March 74.5-74.7 (74.0)'. April
78.2-78.7, Nov 75.3-77.0. Soles 22G.

^Silver—Jan 823.5 (812.5). Feb 830.8
(E20.B), March 835.0-840.0, May 85G.0-
860J), July 877.0. Sept B5C.5, Dec
925.9. Jan 935.7, March 955.2, May
974.7. July 994.2. Sept 1013.7. Sales:
6.000 .

Sugar— No. 11: March 12.73-12.75
(13-.18), May 12.90-12.92 (12.43). July
.13.15. Sept 13.38, Oct 13.58-14 60, Jen
13.65-14.05. • March 14.21-14.30, May
14.55. Sales: 11.401.

Tin—890.00-725.00 (685.00-710.00).
CHICAGO. January <•

Lord—Chicago loose 18 25 (same).

Live Cattle—Feb 56.15 (E4.6SJ. April

55 97 (54.47). June 57.22-57.25. Auq
56.20-56.25. Oct 55 25. Dec 56.65-56.50.

Live Hogs—Feb 43.80-43 85 (43.351.

April 43 15-43.35 (42.95). June 46.15-

4G 00. July 47 20-17.30. Aug 46.30. Oct
45.05. Doc 46 40. Feb 47.60.

ttMaiae— March 272-272'* (Z70M.
Mjv 283-2825 (281). July 28S/-289.

Sept 392. Dec 296V297. March 307V
307V-

Pork Bellies—Feb 60.75-60.60 (81.37).

March 61.00-60 95 (61.55). July 63.25-

63.30. Aug 62.80.
tSoyabeans — Jan 617,--617 (810's).

March 629V6ttP, May 643V
E43V July G56-655V Aug 659. Sept
CSS. Wnv 622-633. Jon 677V

IlSoyabean' Meal — Jan 186.3-186.5
(184.2). March 187 5-187.2 (185.9), May
159 5-139 3. July 191.5-191 8. Aug 192.B.
Sept 192.8-193.0, Oct 192.5-193.0. Dec
197.0.

Soyabean Oil— 18 64-18.63 (1859).
M.'rnh 19.10-19 21 f19.17). May 1&.80-

19.P
-

:. July 20.40. Ain 20.45-20 50. Seor
20 r.-j 23 7-:. Ort ZO.85-20.93. 8toc 21.30.
Jan ?1 .26-11 32.

tWheat — ’Marrli 391-390'j (391's).
May 4n0':-400 (403*.). July 406>r406.
Stpi 459>... Dec 437. March 451.

WINNIPEG. January 4.

QBariey—-Mitch 125 80 (seme). Mey
129 20 1120 10). July 130.80, Oct 132.80.

Dec 134.00.

§Wheal—5CWRS 13.5 per cent pro.
tein content cif 3: Lawrence 239.14.

All cent', per pound ex-warehouse
unle&s otherwise stated. * S per tioy
ounce. ff Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 06-lb bushel. t Cents
per CO-lb bushel.

j] 5 per short ton
(2.000 Ib). §SCan. per metric too.
SC 5 per 1.009 sq »l. f Cents par
dozen, ft 5 per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON

RUBBER
COFFEE

lYesterday’i;
Close )+ or

& per tonne)

Business
Done

Jan .......... ...I

March........]

May-—
;

July 1

Sept-
j

NOV.,,....--.'

January—-i

1150-38 :i-L50!ll6&47
119^44

|
H14T37

1121-22 1-2.301126-18
1115-16 J+3.0 (1118-10
1108-09 '1111415
1103-05 L-0.BD.1103
109B-10 ;+2J) i

-

The London physical market opened
quiet, attracted little interest through-'

'

out the day and closed quiet. Lewis

and Fear reported a December Job
price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumotir

of 199.0 (201 .5) cents a kg and SMR 20
175,5 (178:0).

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
-sales- amounted' to' 62 tonnes. Busi-
ness was lethargic during the opening
session of the New Year. Mixed

dealings were reported, with most
mterest displayed <n Middle Eastern
styles.

JUTE
JUTE—Feb C and F DtPStee BWC

£287, BWD r238. BTB C33J, BTC.C291,
BTO C247: Antwerp C and F BWC
S53S, BWD S428. BTB S625. BTC *547.

BTD $442; Dundee Feb 40 ,m 10 02

CIO 02, 40 in 7.5 os E7.72; B Twdls

09.50.
'

TEA AUCTION
' LONDON TEA AUCTION—78. 105

packages were -offered m yesterday's

auction. Assam* were firm to deare*.

Sytoheis were often dearer. Aincsns

were fuHy firm. Ceylpfla told at

around last levels. . . Quototiorts^ .

Quality 117p per kilo (117p). Medium

109p per Lika (1000). Fbm BCp per

ti/D_(80|lj

Cotton A.Index
Gas Oil Feb.
Rubber Ocilo;.„
Sugar itow).,,.
Wooffps64e w.

B7.BOc
SS21

tSy
377p kilo!

—19 £1,222
+ 16 £1140
-7.6 l£iO07
+ 0.1 .66.40c
2.23)6518.3

-0.5 53.76p
‘ Sl58

~3 [369pkllO

POTATOES

Seles: 1,273 (2,«20) lots of S tonnes.

ICO fetdicaUr prices for December

31 (U.S. cents-- per pound}: Comp.

No. 1
R.S.S.

Vasfi-ys I

* close,
j

Previous
Close

|

Businas*

j
i 1 .

’

Daily 124.03 (123.30); 15-day sverage 5JL«wi7fll 34.6^64JOBSJM2.W
122.96 (122J3).

. JJy-Sept; 55.&8-H 57.«-57^i 573fl-6BJf

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per

kg. Jm 360. 370. nil: Mar 374. 377.

nil; May 379. M2, 379: Aug 392. 388.

nil: Oct 398 399, 397: «2. 407.

404: Jan 406.' 409, 407: M#th 414, 419,

nil; May 421. 430. nil. Sales: 21.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clos8 (in

order: buyer. .seHer. bwinesd. -

Australian cants l»r k9- Mar «5-0.

499.0; May 504.0. 508.0: July 614.0.

517.0; Oct .513.0, S1S.0: Dec 518.0,

Fab.
j

59:19-5030! B1jU1.fll| M.SO _ ..

Mar.
!

U30-50.BO; 5230-ES.U:51.n
.

........ 6530.

Oct-Dcc 58.70-58.80' 60.70-ftl.B0 Bfl.lD-5830

Jan-Mari B130-BZ.10. 65.80-84.00’ 5Z.10-6J.00

ApJ-Jne. 64.80-55,20; 66.88-56.901 -
Jly-Sept 67.90-58.201 63JO-6S.SO, —
Oct-Daei 71.10-71.Mi 72.7B-73.0til

_ -
Sates: 343 (23) lots of 15 tonnes.

'185 (5) lota of 5 tonnes.
• Physical closing prices (buyers)

were spot 49j00p (49.50): Fab 51.00p

(52.00P): March 51.00p (52.0Op). 1

•

SOYABEAN" MEAL
1

The market opened £1 aasrer on

stfongsr sMrfing, reporla T. G. Rodieic.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—After

a hesitant start Apr.l pnees ruse, -

attracting fresh buying and hitting stop.-

fosses^ Fab (oflowed, with ctosmg

prices- at or near the high#, repots

Cotoy and Harpe r - Closing prices:

Feb 94.00, +2.00 (togh 94.00. tow

91.00): April 114.30. +4.00 (high

114.50. fow ifo.ogi; Nov 87.20. +0.20

(untraded). • Turnnven 410 (352) lots

of 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 86.0 to 90.0: Ulster

hindquarters 97.5 to 104.0, forequarters

82.5 10 66.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and

ends 139.0 to 145.0. Lamb: English

small 77.0 to 09.0. medium 81.0 to 87.0.

Imported: New Zealand PL (new- sea-

son) S0.S to 89.5, PM (new season)

GB.5 to 09.G. YLs (old season) 64.0

tp 65.0. YMs (old season) 6S 0 to

8S.O. Park: English, under 100 Ib 45.0

t Unquoted, w Dec-Jsn. z Feb. y Jen-
Feb. t Per 7C-fb flask. * Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal. § Seller.

to 58.6, 100-120 Ib 455 to 95.2. 120*
ICO Ib 41.0 to 54.0.

*

MEAT COMMISSION — Average Fat-
stock prices at representative markers.
Ce—Cattle 701 .4! p per kg lWf-2.17).
UKi—Sheep 189.16p per kg est dew
(-8.39). GB—Pigs 3l.63p per kg Iw
(-2.65).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk ol produce, in starling per pack-
age except where otherwise staled:

Imported Produce: Oranges—Moroccan:
Navels 43/113 3.€0 4-00; Spams:
Navels/Navelinas 42/130 3.JJ-3.B0;

Jaffa: Navels 38/144 4.35-5.35. Clemen-
tines—Spama: 2.BD; Moroccsn: 6* 3.20-

3 49. Salsumas—Spams: 3.60-3.80.
- Lemons—Cyprus: 3.30-4.50: Italian:

G0/1S0 3.50: Greek: 5.CO-8.00: Spsnia:

40/50 2.40-2.50. Oropefnjitp-U.S.:

Pink 22/43 ' (TOO-7.00; ’ Cyprus: Large
csrions 3.60-4.50. small canons
2.40; Jaffa: 36/83 2.80-4.55'. Apples—
"French: Naw crop. Golden .Dslicioua

20-lb 3.CO-3.BO, 40-lb 5.00-7.00. Stark-

crimson 40-lb 7.00-7.50, 20-lb 340-
2.80. Cranny Smith 7.B0-8.50;

Canadian: Red DHic.au J 9.00-11.00;

U.S.: Red Delicious 8.00-13.00:

Hungarian: Starting 8.60-7.00. Poara

—

Dutch: Comics 14-lb, per pound 0.24-

0.26. Peaches—S. African: 4.00;

Zimbabwean: 4.50. Nectarines—S.

African: 18/28 5.00-8.00: Chilean: 33/

.

49 9.00-10.00. Plunu—U.S.: Per pound
0 30-0.40: Chilean: Santa Rose 17-tb,

per pound 0.80-0.B5. Crapes—Spanish!
Almsria 11 -lb .3.30-4.00. Negra 4.40-

4.30; S. African: Queen of the Vine-
yard, par pound 1.00: U.S.: Atmeru.
per pound 0.50. Red Emperor 0.60;

Chilean: Seedless per 'pound 1.50.

Strawberries—Israeli: Per 8-oz
.
tray

7.50: New Zealand: 1.20: Kenyan: 0.80-

t 20: U.S.

;

72-oz 7.50. Raspberries—
New Zeeland: B-oz 1.50-1.80. Utchoe*—5. African: 0.80-0.90. Malone—
Spanish: 10-kg 5.00-0.00. 15-kg AI
70.50-11,00. Pineapples—Ivory Coast;

ROTTERDAM. January 4.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter. 13.5 per cent:
Jan 20/Fab 10 199. Feb 20/March 10
2£0, March 20/ April 10 200. U.S. No. 2
Rad Winter Jan 173, Fab 774. March
17b. U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum: Mid-
Jan/mid-Feb 209, April/May 19G, May
196, June 197. July 199. Aug 201.
Sept 203. Oct 205. Nov 2D7. U.S.
No. 2 Nonhem Spring. 14 per cent:

Jan 200, Fab 201, March 204, April/

May 192, June 194, July 195. Canadian
Western Rad Spring: Jan 221. April/
May 220.

Main— (U.S. S par tonne): U.S.
No. 3 Com. Yellow: Afloat 124.50, Jan
122.50, Fab 123.50, March 125. April/
June 128.75, July/Sept 132, Oct/Dec
136.

Soyabuns— (U.S. $ par tonne):

U.S. No. 2 Yellow. Gulfports: Jen 247.
Feb 251.50 March 254 75. Aprrl 256.75.
U’iy 258.75, June 261.75. July 263, Aug
204.00. Sept 265. Oct 263.50. Nov
263.50. Dec 269.25.
Soyameal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44

per cent protein U.S.-. Afloat 231
traded alloat 231. Dec 236, Jan 233.
Feb 234. March 235. April/Sept 237.50
eeHers. Brazil Pellets afloor 243. mld-
Dec/tnid-Jan 245. Jan 254. Fab 254.50,
March 249, April/Sept 34J.5Q setters.

PARIS, January 4.
Cocoa—(FFr oer ICO tonnes): March

1243-1245, May 1242-1255. July 1270-
i?75. Sept 7282-1230. Dec 130S-1315.
March 1215-722.1. Sales at call: 22.

Sugar— [FFr per tonne): March 1853-
1856. May 1895-1900, July 1910-1920.
Ami 7950-1375. On 5975-1990. Nov
1975-1990, Dec 1995-2010. March 2010-
2040. Sales at cjH: 17.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow i
Dec. ; Dec. iMonth; Year

Jones
j

30
,

29
i
ago

;
ago

Dec. 3l!Dec. 30^tonth agoYear ago Spot- *367.56 ;357.39 I363.4a442.lf,
Fut.rsJ363.79 363.03 369.39.464.8q

(Average 1924-25-26-100),
248,97 l849.B5_248.57_[ 263.19

(Boon July 1. 1952-ibo).

MOODY'S REUTERS
Dec. 30 Dec. 89 Month ago Year ago' Jan.4 ;DeC. 31;M'nth agQjYear ago

988.9 | 988.2 BB6.4
j
1213.8

’

1604.6 <1614.2 1 1606.4 1 1726.9

(December 31. 1931-100) (Bass: September 18, 1331 —100)

Each 0.40-1.00. Bananas—Colombian:
Par pound 0.18. Avocadoo—U.5.:
Lange box 5.50-6.00, small box 2.50;
israelii 3.60-4,20: Canary: Large ho*
5.00. small box 3.50-4.00. Mangoes

—

Kenyan; 8/lfl 5.00; Peruvian: 9.00.

Daws-^Tumsian: 20s 0.004)00: U.S.:

0.43-0.44. Tomatoes—Span.sh: 1.50-

2.50: Canary: 1.50-3 00: Moroccan:
1.00-2 00. Onions—Spanish: Grano
3/S 5.00. Capsicums—Dutch: 5-Lifos.

rod 7.75; Canary:' Green 3.0D-3 SO. red

5.50; Italian: Green 3.00; Israeli: Red
£.50. Cabbagra—Dutch: White 3.50-

4.00. rad 4.0CM.50. Caufifloware

—

French: 24s- 10 00. Celery—Israeli;

4.50-5.00: Spanish: 4.50-6 00. Caffots—
Dutch: 22-lb 3.50, pre-packed 4.00.

English Produce; Potatoes—Per 55-lb,

White 2.60-3.50, red 2.B0-3.S0, King
Edwards 2.80-4.00. Mushrooms—far
pound, open 0.30-0.40, closed 0.70-

0.30 Apples—Per pound, Bromley
0 18-0 25. Co/’a 0.20-0.28. Russets 0.18-
0.30. Spartan's 0.20-0.25. Peats—Per
pound Conference 0.14-0.2T, Cornice
0.18-0.25. Cabbages—Per 30-lb bag..
Cel tic/Jon Km -i 2.TO-2.50. Lettuce—
Per 12, round 2-00-2.40. Onions—PBr
55 Ib 40/BQmm 2 00-3.00. Carrots—
Per 26/28- lb 2.00-2.50. Beetroots—Pa*
28-lb. round 2.00, long 2.00. Parsnips

'

—Per 28-lb 4.00. Swedes—Per nat
5.20-1.40. Sprouts—Pgr 2D-ih non.

3.00. Spring Greens—Per 28/40 3.50-
5.CQ. Turnips—Per 28-lb 3.00.
Rhubarb—Par 14-lb, Mr pound 0J3-
0.30. LecKs—Per 10-)b 2-50-3,00,

V-
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity leaders start year on dull note with index

down 8.1 at 522.3-Gilts more resilient on sterling

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Pilings Hons Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
•"Now time " dealings may aka

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Further consideration of the

UK industrial relations scene,

centred particularly on the rail

and (pining situations, brought a

touch of reality to London stock

markets j-esterday. Recently

pushed higher by Institutional

year-end window-dressing, lead-

ing shares opened cautiously

despite a clutch of favourable

New Year foreawts for the eco-

nomy and quickly went lower in

the absence of support.

Dealers described the volume
of selling as sntaU. but with

larger investors content to

reserve their funds for the
present, the offerings came to 3n

unwilling market. The downturn
gathered .pace during the morn-
ing and although it slowed later

because of early firmness in

New York's first session of 19S2.

the FT Industrial Ordinary

share index still closed S.l down
on the day at 522.3.

Secondary equities were not”

affected tn the same degree and
often sported gains, usually

following New Year Press recom-
mendations. Several situation

stocks also attracted attention

along with groups owning over-

seas subsidiaries, the latter

following sterling's strength

yesterday.
The pound’s rise against the

dollar sent Government securi-

ties higher Initially, but small

investment demand was soon

satisfied and the firmness proved

to be short-lived. Longer-dated

stocks surrendered earlier gams

ranging -to I and reverted to

Thursday's list levels, while the

shorts. \ or so better fa the

morning, reacted to close i down

in places. Worries about the

December banking statistics, due

to -be announced at 2.30 pm
today, may have accounted for

part of the late easiness.

Dcah completed yesterday in

Traded options amounted to

1.259. comprising 742 calls and

517 puts. Last week’s daily

average was 795. RTZ returned

to favour and attracted 122

calls, with 100 taken out in the

February 600's. ICI and British

Petroleum recorded 68 calls

apiece. Put trading was domi-

nated by Shell Transport with

211 deals struck, 115 in the

January 360's.

Insurances easier

Insurances were inclined

easier following a small trade.

Royals losing 8 to 327p and
Commercial Union 3 to 126p.

Eagle Star and General Accident
shed 4 apiece to 325p and 314p
respectively while, among LiFe

issues, Pearl eased 6 to 396p and'
Prudential 3 to 226p.

The major clearing Banks,
good of late on investment sup-

port, also drifted lower. Lloyds
relinquished 5 to 425p and
Midland a couple of pence to

348p.

:

Breweries encountered selec-

tive scattered offerings and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
~ * ' "

1

Jan. 1

4
Doe.
31

Doe. !

30 -

. i

Dec. i

29
,

Dec.
24

Dee.
23

A
year
ago

Government Secs-... 62.34 68.37 63.36

:

62.37' 68.06 62.03 68.77

6S.12 63.11. 63.00 83.08 63.0ei 70.64

Industrial Ortf

'

SZ2.3, 630.4 526.8 524.0 618,1 317.7 475.3

Gold Mines,.... 301.3 307.3 308.3 i 310.3) 318.7 314.4 405.8

Ord. Div. Yield B.73| 3.65 5.67! 5.72{ 5.75 5.791 7.48

Earnings, Yld.gifulll, 10.051 0.01 9.95 i 20.04] 20.161 20.15 16.78

P/E Ratio CnetK •) 12.70 12.39 1244
\

12.72 12.68. 12.67 7.32

Total bargains 13.5031 11,422 9,140. 8,281 9,301 12,720, 9,131

Equity turnover £m. 43.75 66.46

!

36.42 50.861 79.98] 33.63

Equity bargains^ - \ 8.2171 8,612

)

6,6781 4, 1871 9,2681 6,674

to Bin 529.7. 11 am 524.6. Noon 522.3. 1 pm 522.5.

2 pm 522.3. 3 pm 522.6.

Latest index 01-246 8026.

•Nil = 11 35.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. T5/IO/Zfl. Fixed Int. 1328. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2 Since Compilat'n

High

|

Low
j

High
j
.Low

)

Govt. Seea...|
70.61

|

,
l»/5> 1

60.17
'

127.4 ' 49.18 ''

(26/10/
j
<9/1/55/ <3/l/75j

,

Fixed
;

72.01

j

<29/5/

61.61 150.4 50.53
126/10) .129/11/47) 15/1/76) ;

Ind. Old 597.3
(50/4}

446.0 597.5 ' 49.4 lj

(14/U <30/4/801 (26:6/45)
j

Gold Mines.]1 429.0 .

(14/9
|

-262.6
|
568.S 1 43.6 jl

(78/81 122/8(80) (28/10/71),

l 1 1

Dm.
31

Dan.
30

-Daily

Bargains...
Equities
Bargains..'
Valuew......J

89.4; GB.5

53.2
88.6 -

56.B
134.3

Bargains, .j
76.6' 83.4

Bargains...
Value •

. 46.5
ua.zl

62.9
155.5

closed at -the day’s lowest, where
changed. Grand. Metropolitan
eased 5 to 183p, while Bass gave
up 4 at 203p.

Interest in Buildings centred
on secondary issues. Newarthlil
encountered aggressive buying
and, in a limited market, gained
10 to 450p, while demand also

in a -thin market, left J. Jarrjs
13 higher at 223p. (Wanders put
on 5 to 147p following Press
comment, while acquisition news
helped Galliford to rise 3 to 58p.
Buying ahead of the preliminary
results, due next Tuesday. lifted

SGB 6 to 140p. Elsewhere,
Wiggins and StixconCrete im-
proved 3 apiece to the common
price of 87p. while Pocbins
added 5 more to 200p.
Leading Chemicals encoun-

tered scattered selling. Id,
288p, and Flsons, 153p. shedding
4 apiece. ' Arrow, a rising market
recently on speculative interest,
eased 3 to 41p.
Marked a shade firmer at the

outset, leading Stores failed to
attract follow-through support
and most reverted to previous
closing levels. ' Gussies " A ”

provided an exception, ending 3
to the good at 433p after a Press
recommendation. Secondary
counters remained irregular.
Peters rose 4 to 80p, also follow-
ing a Press mention, while gains
of 2 were noted for Kean and
Scott, 36p, and Harris Queens-
way, 128p, but Dixons Photo-
graphic turned easier and shed
5 to 165p.

Electricals above worst
Inclined harder initially, lead-

ing Electricals turned decidedly
easier in thin trading. Final
quotations were usually above
the day’s worst. GEC ending IS
down at 81 lp. after 805p, and
Plessey closing 6 off at 357p,
after 350p. Elsewhere, Bow-
thorpe encountered speculative
demand and put on 8 to 186p.
United Scientific improved 10 to

583p, but Cable and Wireless
settled with a fall of 2 at 212p,
after touching 217p in the early
trade. Quest Automation' edged
up 5 to 14Qp ahead of tomorrow's
interim figures.

Leading Engineers followed
the lower trend, but very little

selling pressure developed.

Tubes, good of lale cm the

closure t»f British Aluminium's
Tnvercordtm smelter, met occa-

sional profit-taking and reacted

S to I22p. with BA casing 3 In

57p. Hawker gave up 6 to 32flp

and Vickers were noteworthy
for a fall of 5 to 150p. Else-

where, favourable Press mention
left RHP a couple of pence
dearer at 70p. after 71p.

Whessoe continued firmly at

170p, up 3. 'but United Engineer-

ing encountered fresh profit-

taking and gave up 10 more to

260p along with United Wire,

down 4 further at 83p. Babcock
turned reactionary and eased 3
to SSp. but smaller-priced issues

in make headway included

Linread. 22p, up 2, and Cham-
berlin and Hill. 2t dearer a I 43p.

Leading Foods passed a quiet

session and closed narrowly
mixed. Tate and Lyle the sub-

ject of favourable Press comment,
touched 202p before reverting to

l9Sp. Rowntree Mackintosh
softened a couple of pence lo
I64p and British Sugar 4 to 36Sp.
Press comment helped Argyll to

rise 2 to 91p. but Bernard
Matthews dropped to 90p on an
adverse mention before rallying

to close unchanged on balance
at lOOp.
Among Hotels and Caterers,

Savoy A added 2 to 182p and the
B a point to £14 on revived
speculative interest. Kennedy
Brookes, dealt in the Unlisted
Securities Market attracted
fresh support and put on 7 to

160p.
Firm initially, leading mis-

cellaneous industrials turned
easier on lack of support and
sporadic offerings. Losses were
usually modest with Bowater
reacting 4 to 228p and Glaxo a
similar amount to 420p. Falls of
a couple of pence were marked
against BOC International. 150p,
Bools. 194p and Reed Interna-

tional. 240p. Sidlaw, a good
market of late, encountered
further profit-taking and reacted
12 more to 230p. while Rank
Organisation. still reflecting

recent speculation about a pos-

sible bid or about sales, improved
afresh to 185p in the early deal-

ings before reacting to close 4 off

on balance at 178p.
Royal Worcester turned

reactionary and gave up 10 to

lS5p and Office and Electronic

dosed similarly cheaper at 290p.

Press mention stimulated,

interest, io Moben, 2 higher at

19p. Hawkins and Timpson. 3 up

at 25p, and L. Ryan, a penny

firmer at 13? p. Sangers improved

to 42p before settling a net penny

down at 39p on news that Mr C.

Morris had acquired, a 5.95 per

cent stake in the company.

Grampian rose 4 to 51P and

Gestetner A put on 3 more to

54p. Raima hardened a penny

to 84p awaiting today’s interim

figures. Euroflame, at 14p.

regained last Thursdays fall

4 which followed news of the

forecast substantial loss and the

decision to omit both the interim

and final dividends. ICLs were

quoted ex rights at 33p, with the

new shares at 8p premium.

The Leisure sector displayed

several bright spots. Fresh

demand ahead of todays pre-

liminary' results lifted Pleasnrama

8 to 3l0p. while Hawley Leisure

added 3 to 63p following Press

comment. Anglia TV A added a
couple of pence to 105p; the

annual results are due on
January' 20.

Dealings in American Com-
munications were suspended at

150p at the company's request

pending reorganisation particu-

lars.

Motor sectors displayed an
easier bias following an excep-

tionally subdued session.

Dowty, a firm market recently,

reacted an profit-taXing to close

7 down at 131p. Among Distribu-

tors, the absence of bid develop-

ments clipped 4 from Healys,

lOOp. while Lex Service, 95p, and
H. and J. Quick, 41p, eased 2
apiece.

I^ack of support and scattered
selling gave the Property sector

a distinctly dull appearance,
Land Securities. 293p. and MEPC,
239p, losing 5 apiece. Greycoat
Estates dropped 22 to 140p on
further consideration of the.

company's share exchange offer

for City Offices, 6 down at 122p,

while Trust Securities, a rising

market recently on optimism
about its Heathrow development/
encountered profit-taking and
shed 14 to 320p. On the other

hand, Beaumont, the subject of

a share exchange offer from
London Shop Property Trust
gained 5 to 135p, while Rose-
baugb added a like amount to

250p. Buyers also showed interest

in Phoenix Mining and Finance
which put on 4 to 62p, following

a recommendation. Federated
Land touched 160p before closing

a penny dearer on balance at

15Sp.

IS to lSOp following favourable

mention. .

Investment Trusts were quitely

irregular. Altifnnd Capital rose

4 to 170p, but Gresham House

eased 5 to 205p. Financials

traded similarly. Exco reacted 8

to 182p on profit-taking, but

Mrecanttie House, interim figures

expected later this month, firmed

that much to 43$p. Invertment

Co. gained the turn to 2Sp fol-

lowing the increased mid-term

earnings, but Robert Kitchen

Taylor, first-half results due on

Thursday, gave up 5 to 97p.

p & 0 Deferred, L24p, gave up
last Thursday’s gam of 4 which

stemmed from favourable com-
ment. In contrast, scattered

support was forthcoming for

British and Commuowealtfc. 7
dearer at 327p; Caledonia added

3 to 295p.
Tobaccos dosed Tower. Imps,

unsettled by adverse comment,
gave up 2? at 69?p, while Bats

shed 5 to 350p in sympathy.
New Sylhet again featured

Plantations, advancing 30 for a
gain of 50 to 225p since last

Thursday’s announcement of a

bid approach. Sampang Java
finned 1* to 14p. after 15*p, in

response to a Press recommen-
dation.

Golds down again

Candecca on offer

Sporadic selling made for

persistent dullness in the Oil

leaders, British Petroleum drift-

ing off to close 8 cheaper at 30Sp
and Shell 6 lower at 394p. Lasmo
eased 5 to 418p and Ultramar 10
lo 4S7p. A Press suggestion that

the fire at the Hatfield drilling

operation in Yorkshire may deter
local authorities from giving
further drilling consent prompted
weakness in Candecca 12 lower
at 210p. In sympthy, Clyde
eased 5 to 133p and Floyd 4 to

J06p. Cariess Capel, Id4p, and
KCA, 128p, eased 6 apiece. Pal-
User Resources, in contrast, rose

A disappointing performance
by precious and base-metal

prices prompted widespread and
sometimes sizeable losses

throughout mining markets.
South African Golds had a

quiet start and held reasonably
steady during the morning. How
ever, with the bullion price

losing ground—it closed $4.5

down at 8395.5 an ounce—the

share market tended to drift

lower for the rest of the day.

The Gold Mines index fell 5-2

to 301.3, its fourth successive

fall.

Heavyweights sustained Tosses

ranging to 5. as in Vaal Reefs,

£341. while falls of } were
common to President Brand,

£181, and St Helena, £15S.
In the medium and lower-

priced issues. Durban Deep
dropped 50 to 840p. Loraine
were notably weak and gave up
23 to 114p on persistent U.5.
selling.

Financials followed a similar

pattern. South Africans were
generally marked down and
closed at the day’s lows.

London Financials were addi-

tionally burdened with the
weakness of the UK equity
market and fell away in the face

of persistent selling in an nn-
willinc market. Consequently,
Rio Tinto-Zinc and Gold Fields
gave up 13 to 430p and 12 to

475p respectively while Charter
dipped 7 to 24Sp.

In Platinums. Impala fell 5 tn

355p and Rnstenbnrg eased -3 to

225p, mainly reflecting lack of
interest.

Australians lacked a deoided
trend. Among the leading
issues, Peko-Wallsend fell 5 to

320p, MIM Holdings 4 to 186p
and- Western Mining 3 to 244p. •

Oil and gas stocks were
featured by Yaragas. 15 up at

687p. following favourable Press
comment, and Claremont, which
closed a penny harder at 87p.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

1981/2

97.48

100
II

$100
aoo

• 69
70

100

£25
F.P.

F.P.
I NO
IF.P.

,F.P.
:F,P.

:p.
I Nil
IF.P.

25/2

High

264
61
103

- - 100
— I 78

76

Low

Stock
!+or •
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Oa

SS^kJalsea Nat. Dee AutO-lBX Gtd. Ln.SOOSj 24
61 G«n. Mtre Gtd. Uns. -61
102 Essex Water 10% Red. Prf. 1986-...,^,103
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price
P

l|
CSM

V. 1981/2
Stock

11 High! Low

7lg F.P.
142 F.P.29/12 29/1 158 165

Nil
F.P. 23/12 21/1 nr 60pm

172
25 Nil 9pm
44
7ta

NH
F.P. 18/12 15/1 fr

90
50

Nil

F.P. 17U2 21/1
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Nil 10/12 28/1 117pm 108pm TNT.... —:
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“I

71*-
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72pm
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Renuncletion date usually last day for daaUnn free of stamp duty. * Figures

based an prospectus esf/meie. d Dividend rate paid or payable or part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. ^ Assumed dividend and yield,

ft Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.; m Interim since increased or

resumed. u Forecast dividend: cover based on- previous- year's earnmgs.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate for 1981.

Q Grose. T Figures assumed. 4 Cover allows tor conversion of shares not

now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends. S Placing

price, p Pence unless otherynse indicated. 4 Issued by tender. . f Offered to

holders of ordinary shares as a “
.
** Issued by way of capitalisation.

§S Reintroduced. 44 Issued in connection with reorganisation, matgor or take-

over. [lit
Introduction. Issued !to former preference ’Holders; Allotment

letters (or fully-peid). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters, dr With

warrants. It Dealings under specisl Rule. 4 Unlisted .. Securities Market.

** London Listing. * Effective issue price after afcnp. t Comprising 50

tt London baling. t Effective issue price after scrip. tissued es » <untt

comprising 33 Ordinary and £5 Loan 1986^38.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was rioted in the foMowiijg stocks yesterday

Stock
Bowthorpe
BP
Cable and Wireless
GEC -
ICI

Lloyds Bank

Closing
price

: pence
186
308

‘

212
811
238 .

425

Day's
change;
+ s

:- 8
- 2
-18
-*

5

Closing
price

Stock ’
- pence

Midland Bank 348
Plessey 357
RTZ 430
Royal Bnfc ot Scotland 185
Tube Investments „. 122
Westland 714

Day's
change
- 2
- 6
-13
- 1

- 8
— 1

LAST THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Thursday’*
No., of closing

Thursday's
NO. ol c/cstng-

price price Day'* prlco price Dav’a
Stock changes penpe change Slock - changes penes Change

Euro Ferries 15 76 + 3 ICI •- 8 292 + 2
Coa/s. Peions 10 60*2 .+ 4'2 Midland Bk ... 8 350 + 5
Rank Org 10 182 -+ 6 Tuba invs -6 130 + 2
GEC 9 829 + 4 BAT Inds

.
7 355 + 2

ICL 9 43 - 1 Barclays Bk ... 7 452 + 4
Charter ConB. 8 255 + 3 Bowater 7 222 + 4
Exco Int 8 190 + 5 Town and- City 7 32 —

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table beiow give* the letest except where they are shown to be no direct quotation available; (F) free (Bk) hanker*' rates: (cm} commoreloi

rata; (P) based on ll.S. dollar perineaavailable rata of exchange for the otherwise. In aome cases market rates _ .
. „

pound aoabvst various currertciaa on have bean calculated from those of end going alerting/dollar rates: 15)
- — — member of the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories: <TJ tourist, rare:

(Baa) basic rata: (bg) buying rate:

January 4 1882. In soma cases foreign currencies to which they ere

rates tn« nominal. Market rates are the Cad.
average ot buying and sorting rates Abbreviations: (A) approximate rare.

rate: (ch) convertible rate: (fn) finan-

cial rates: (exC) exchange certificate

rata: (k) Scheduled Territory; (ncj
noncommercial rata: (nom) nominal;
(o) official rata: (ag) saHmg rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF

£ STERLING

Afghanistan.

.

Albania
Algeria

Andorra..

Angola..,..

Antigua (S)

Argentina...—

Australia (S).

.

Austria
Azores.

..Afghani

. Dinar
• French Franc

* 1 Spanish Peseta

. Kwanza

. E. Caribbean 8

.Ar.Paao

. Australian 6
. Schilling
.Portugese Escudo

99.0
10.28
8.1086
10.95
185.40

riCMi 68.936
i(T? 65.139

5.20

20,436.0(3)

1.7070
30.175

125.16

Bahamas (£)

Bahrain (S). ....

Balearic Isles...

Bangladesh <81

—

Barbados (B) ....

Belgium—
Belize-
Banin
Bermuda (8)
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (61

Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isle* (81

Brunei is) ........

Bulgaria.
Burma
Burundi—.....

Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babadoa 8

B. Frane

B 8
C.F.A. Frano
Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
u.s. S
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Frans

I 1.9265
0,728

1 185.40
37.85

|
3.8530

1 ((cm) 73.45
I i(fni 80.60
I 3.8530

547.5
I 1.9265
j

17.48
47.90
1.6935

346.35
1.9266
3.8365
1.7725

12.50
168.68

CameroonRepubic
Canada
Canary Islands-

Cape Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands (S)
Cent. At. Jlepub.—
Chad
Chile - ......

China-
Colombia
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazavifia)
Costa Rica .....

Cuba
Cyprus <*>

C.FA Frane
Canadian 8
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Eseucfo
Cay. Is. S
fXF.A. Franc
C.F.A. Frano
C. Peso
Renminbi Yuan
C. Peso
C.fA Frane
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Paso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Danmark. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (SI E. Caribbean I
Dominican Repub. Dominican Paso

547.5.
3.2855
185.40
70.68
1.5054
547.5
547.5

(Bk)73.36
5.3357

(Fl 114.15
547.6
547.5
58.60

1.5500
0.825 .

/(Com) 11.00
i.nrc 19.16
\ (T)18.55

14.06
520 Its)

5J0
1.9265

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland. Danish Kroner 14.06
Grenada IS)-. E. Caribbean f 5.20
Guadeloupe... Local Franc 10.95
Guam U.s. « 1.9265
Guatemala... - Quetzal 1.9266
Guinea Republic- Syll 41.00
Guinea Bissau Peso 73.25
Guyana (S).

—

Guyanese f 5.79

Haiti ..................... Gourd 9.63
Honduras Repub.. Lempira 3.88
Hong Kong (S). H.K.* 10.8975

Hungary „ Forint 65.0353-

Iceland 13).- L Krona 35.538
India (3) Ind. Rupee 17.48
/ndonoela Rupiah 1(219.00
Iran Rial
[rad Iraq Dinar 0.55625
Irish RepubUa (k). Irish s. 1.2160
Israel Shekel 30.30
Italy- Ura 2.3Q3.B
ivory Coast... G.F.A.Frano 547.5

Jamaica (81 Jamaica DoHar 3.4357 :

Japan Yen 422.00
Jordan (S) Jordai Dinar 0.650

Kampuchea ....1 Riel
.

2,311.8
Kenya (3) Kenya Shilling /

19.475
Kiribati..... 1.7070
Korea (Nth) Won 1.76(10

Korea (Sth)..._ Won 1,330.58
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar 0.543

Laos New Kip 19.265
Lebanon Lebanese £ 8.9285
Lesotho ................ Leif 1.8320
Liberia Liberian % . 1,9265
Libya — Ubyan Dinar 0.5705
Liechtenstein Swiss Frano 3.4525
Luxembourg: Lux Frane 73.45

Ecuador ................ Sucre

Egypt Egyptian 4
Eauatorial Guinea. Ekuols
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland IstandafS) I

Faroe Islands ........

FIJI Islands
Finland..
Franca
FrenehCtyin
French Guiana
French PscIfieU... 1

J f10148.26
KF) 63.77
(U)1.60

370.8
(W 3.9250

> Falkland la. £
. Danish Krone
• FIJI*
, Markka
, French Frano
. C.F.A. Franc
. Local Franc
, C.F.A. Frano

1.0
14,06
1.GB0D
B.3B5
10J5
647.5
10.95
190 (ag)

Gabon C.F.A, Frane
GambtA (SI Dalasi
Germany (East] Ostmark
Germany (West]..,. Deutsche Mark ’

J

Ghana (S) .— 0«dl
I

Gibraltar (K),,.. Gibraltar C
Greece — Drachma

I

547.5
4A
4.52
4.32
5.20
1.0
109.064

Macao ... Pataca
Madeira. Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frane
Malawi fS). Kwacha
Malaysra is) Ringgit
Maldlva islands (S Mai Rupee
Mali Republic Mall Frano
Malta (Sf Maltese £
Martiniqua Local Frano
Maurttanla Ouguiya 1

Mauritius (S) ML ftepec
Mexico — Mexican Peso

C.FJL Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia....; Tugrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical
1’*“™'— Australian Dollar

Nepalasa Rupee
Guilder

JJ*2**rt*hdAntfnasAntiMan Guilder
!££•*?"* IS)-. N. Z. Dollar

M Cordoba

N • C. F. A. Frano

Noma» ™ Norway Krone
Oman Sul’ate 01(1) Omani

11.45
18S.15
547J .

1.7895
43160
7.6045

1,096.0
0.739

10^5 .

: 110.80
19.77B
B0.ee .

547.5
10.95 .

(o)5*6{H)
5,20

30.05(99)
67J25
1.7070 -

25.50
4.74
5.4485
2,3285
19.325.
647.5

2,905449 teg)
11.135

ESS:::::::::::::
Papua N-Bulnaaiff) Kina

0.667

Paraguay^— Guarani

19,01
1.9366
1.5060

r (0) 341.17
1(F) 334,80

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru.... Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Islands (5) iN.w'fflnd i

'exe W 980.02
|

15.50

Ppland— — Zloty

Portugal— Portugu'sa Escudo*
PuertoWoo. U.S. S'

Oatar («. Qatar RyaJ

Reunion lie de la... French Frano

Romania Leu

Rwanda,. Rwanda Frano
!(

2.5286
ICm169.96
iT)66.96
125.15
1.9265

7.03
10.96

(Cm)8.13
(Wc) 20.01

178.79

St. Christopher (S1.E. Caribbean S

.

St. Helena St. Helena £
S. Lucia....... E. Caribbean S
St. P1erra.„ Local Franc.....
S. Vincent (S) E. Caribbean S
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American... U.S. f
San. Marino Italian Ura
SaoTome & Prim... Dobra
Saudi Arabia. RyaJ
Senegal C.FJL Frane
Seychelles... 2. Rupee
Sierra Leone IS).— Leone
Singapore (SI Singapore S
Solomon Islands (SISolomon Is. I
Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling fll

Somali Republic,... Somali Shilling (2)
South Africa (Si ..... Rand
South West African
Territories (8) S. A. Rand

Spain...'. Peseta

5.20
1J3

5.20
10.85
5.20
4.85
2.9965
2,303.6

75.30
6.60
547.5
11.72im)
2.2558

3.9365
1.7095
(AII2.23
34.00
1.8320

1.B320
185.40

Spanish ports in

North Africa....... Peseta
Sri Lauika (5) S. L Rupee
Sudan Republic-... Sudan £ (ut
Surinam...— 8. Guilder
Swaziland (S) Lilangeni
Sweden — a. Krona
Svritzsjhuid SwissFrane
Syria — Syria £

Taiwan New Taiwan S
Tanzania W—. Tan. Shilling

Thailand-...-.— Baht
Togo Republic ......

~ ".A. Franc
Tonga Islands (^ Ha’snga
Trinidad (9) Trinidad fctob. 5 i

Tunisia ........... -
*" mlsian Dinar

Turkey Turkish Ura
Turks A Galeoc-,.. UA S

Tuvalu.. —— Australian S

Uganda (8) .... Uganda Shilling

United States UJ. Dollar

Uruguay— - Uruguay Pew

UtdArab Emirates UJLE. Dirham
(L&S.R — Roubfs
Upper Volta C.F.A Frano

Vamreta. ,-} Dollar

Vaiiean - Italian Lire
Venezuela. Bolivar

Vietnam. Dong

Virgin WandaU^. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa s. Samoan Tala

186.40
39J2S
1.73

3.4486
1.8320
10.63
3.4525

(A110.0

69.35
18.575
44.09
647.5
1.7070 •

4.6256
O^SOfag)
260.25
1.9265
1.7070

160.0
1.0265
f(am)22.2B
lffn)22.26
7.09
1.3570
547.5
176.15 .

1.7070
2.303.

5

8J9
I (014.20
lfm.31f111

14*265

2.0870

Yemen (Nth) Oral.
[Yemen (Stm..,.., S. Yemen Dinar *

Yugoslavia tfew Y Dinar (

Zaire Republlo Zaire
Zambia Kwacha’

,

Zimbabwe ............ Zimbabwe S

&.73(8q}
(AM3.S605
80.1385

10.386178
1.6895
1.4040

exports ~ Afnce.w French Bqurtcrial Africa. ' t Rupee, per pounds t General «raa of oil andms 80.S0. Rare is the transfer market (Controlled), ft Now one official rare. - rm Mnifiari ran. Anni.raMa mr all mniuetioha exeem emuinn hawr

V ^

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The followinq quotation* in the Share

hilurmation Seme* yoterdav attained new
Hlefts and Lows fpr 1 SOI -*JL

NEW HIGHS (16)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Treasury 5oe 1982

BUILDINGS (21
Aberthaw Cement Wiggins Group

STOWS (it
Liberty N-V

ENGINEERING (31
Airm* Yarrow
MOSS Entj.

HOTELS I1>
Kennedy Brookes

INDUSTRIALS (1

!

Martin-Black
INSURANCE (1)

Brentnall Beard
LEISURE IT)

HTV N-V
NEWSPAPERS (11

Black [A A C.J
PROPERTY CT >

Fed. Land
TRUSTS (1)

Merc. Comm. Mkt.
RUBBERS (1)

SamBang (Java)
TEAS il)

McLeod Rmsel

NEW LOWS (12)

BUILDING SOCIETIES (1)
Nationwide nope Bd.
1 V.«82

CANADIANS (3*
Brascan Imocrlal Oil
Gulf Can.

ENGINEERING (21
Ellwtt 'B.‘ Jenk* A Cattrtl

FOODS <11
Metttievn IB.)

INUSTRIAAS (Z>
DlPkle Heel Sleluy Manf.

_ OIL & GAS (31
Caledonian Oltsbora Ranger OK
Double Eagle

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corons.. Dom. and

Foreign Bondg ...

Industrials
Financial & Praps.
Oita
Plantations .........

Mines .....

Others

77 73

a s si
2)1 236 513
66 127 318
19 37 54
2 5 17

18 69 81
19 78 55

Totals 34S 670 1.572

OPTIONS
First Last
Deal- Deal-
ings ings

Jan 4 Jan 15
Janl$ Jan 29
Feb 1 Feb 12

Last For
Declara- Settle-

tion ment
Apr 15 Apr 26
Apr 28 May 10
May 13 May 24

For rote indications see end of
Shore Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Robert Kitchen Taylor,
Hambros Bank, Chloride,
Trident TV, Carless Capel,
Black and Edgington, RTZ,
Haoma, Gold, Sangers. Imps,
Ultramar, Garton Engineering,
Lonrho, Britannia Arrow;, Weir,
Royal Bank of Scotland, Lasmo,
Premier Oil, French Kier, Town
and City Properties. Barget.
North Kalgurli. No puts were!
reported, but doubles were done
in ICI. BP. Racai and Gestetner

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Infices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Instftute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show lumber of

steels per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
2b
27

29
32
33
34

35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

3T
5T
sr
62
63
65
66
67
68
W
70

7T
81

91

9T

CAPITAL 60005(210).
BuIWing Materials (25).

Contracting, ConNiUrtion (28)
Electricals DO)
Engineering Contractors (9)_

Mechanical Engineering (67).
Metals and Metal Forming (12)

.

Motors (Zl).
Other Industrial Materials (18)

.

CONSUMER GROUP (198)

.

Brewers and Distillers (30).
Food Manufacturing (ZI).

,

Food Retailing (15).
Health and HouseboM Products (7)

.

Leisure (24).

Newspapers, PMshlng02).
Pacleging and Paper (13)

.

Stores (46).

Textiles (23)

.

Tobaccos (3).

Other Consumer (14)

.

OTHER GROUPS (79).

Chemicals (26).
Office Equipment (4).
Shipping and Transport (13)

.

Miscellaneous (46)

.

INDUSTRIAL 6ROUP (487511

5»^HARE INDEX.

^INfiNClALCROUPaiC
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (9).
Insurance (Ufc) (9)-
hmnance (Composite) (10).
Insurance Brokers (0)
Merchant Barks (12)

Property(50).

Other Financial (15).

investment Trusts (110)"
Mining Finance (4).

OvergaTraie^OT).

Mon Jan 4 1982

EsL Grass Ed.
Eandngs Die. P/E

index VleM % Yield % Ratio

No. Oasge (M«J (ACT (NeO
% at 30%)

355 —U) 9J8 4.47 12.69
30? 7% +oi 14.97 548 733
53437 ' — 1738 528 6.64
1240Jl —14 731 231 37.48
491.91 +02 12.95 525 921
19089 -L6 1103 5.72 1L46
165.04 —13 835 738 1629
93.65 -0.4 _ 729

37047 -W 8.79 6JL4 33.92
26733 -0A 1337 608 924
269.29 -ia 1735 726 638
263S7 15.78 6.47 7j6S
5SU4 +8J 932 336 3258
34220 -13 933 437 1236
42032 — 9.72 523 1231
478.65 -02 3288 630 iiw
13131 -1.0 15.46 829 7Jl
239.03 -05 1203 535 1134
154.04 -IS 1032 6M 22MS5.93 -1-9 2261 1029 530
25087 +12 738 720 ZL55
230.41 -09 11.07 6.06 IL47
29066 -UL 6.06 006 2534
11078 -14 1539 741 7J7
51587 -07 20.77 726 5.73
29337 -05 12.43 531 ,938

-08
1

-tfl
TOT

Iff
3Z7.61 -U“ \T5J*

I

TW .4J9
253.03 -04 -nr ; _
286^6 -03 33.48 630 . -371
24650 -82 8.99
24124 -3J E45 _
152.72 -IS 827 *_

41X50 -0.9 1126 529 1233
15SJ8 -05 525 -

*—

44050 -LO 4.93 326 2725
178.02 — 16.72 bJBS 73S
28533 —0.2 _ i IS,

JT
22984
40303 -02 1259 7.90

'
9JO

rrnmj -lo —
.

—

Ttart

Dec

31

Index

No.

J5U5
301*9
S34A2
125781

4WB7

mn
W22
*JLW
3MJ9
ZH.25

27242

26358

S5L2*
345.96

42828
479.75

13265
28131

156.48

268.95

21727
23239

Wed
Dec

30

InMr
NoL

J57JZ
30075

Bill
125137

40936-

19265

166.93

43.73

37263
26873
27229
26428-

.58937

384.97

«178mn
138.94

24031
IBM
25936
28139
23hA

Tub
Dec

29

Index

Ita.'

35440
29765
526.95

128534

4CL9I
U0J3
16499

9331
37489
20673
Z70J5
26137

54038
34331
4MJ7
47335
ipii
23979
15275
257.95

24732
22458
29731
-13468

Than
Dec >

28

Jnder.

No.

35235

295.78

526.44

123537

48882
18985

16338

9930
36966
20470
20942
26031

54128

34021
40.40
47335
12788
23636

15285
25542
28732
22781
29280
0464
50490
29L39

Year

ago
(approx.)

We*
N&

20942

24682
40564

11831
39931
17232

B760
' 4248
29231
23947
26364
nui
486.48

26289
34932
427.43

H3J4
28429

V5M
20069
23777
21937
29426
10457
53780

2649

U.
H

-

As

PRICE
INDICES

Mhb GowrwBBrt]

5jwb

5-15 yean.

OwlSjaan:.

brtdeemaUe.

ABStoda

MWararX Laqir.

PlctateKc.

Mob
Jan

4

39672

9934

igqaq

19980

30133

7986

6128

Ul
I-

X IEST
MTERUSt CROSS
REDEMPTiSIl YKLD5 -n Year"

•P .

Ttora siali. MUrnmut' niogam .

CtaogB Dec «S* 1 .«* . 5 B38 038- 3192% 31 cca 2 Cuepoas. l5 F»s_r _ 3489 wo* TLB

PIMwm 4 -MbOm
25 MB
5'jb

IM9 .

tta-
MU).
007

UB
1331

r -< 8 >M
5 Ctepcss' 05 xwl. Wh H9T ne
6 >-

. 25 ~JS33: 'OSS' 1336
1 7 Higb •_ 5 ISJS; 363D B46

IB 10024 — DJI a tixgodr -15, van ^ , 1627
; i-

1627 OA*
1MJQ 9 25 ' yen. BiO 153 B79

-893 10136
m FF^ :

3SCO. 1 ,
HS7

830 u 5ml,’ 1UL »rri , M3(
+<L4I 7073 12 25-yen.^..M^ 1659 - • 1M7 M3

^Mte 33 1636 -
• 3634 ; 'n&n.mi 731 El 1625 , -1621 v «6*

c' :

"

V %
,\ ,

^
•?

b "^fffklcoiBtkuertdBnBBareptiilMKd feSaftip^taMe^^ Rrandal T1"®** »«*Wn House, Cannon Stmt. L«lo^ K4P4B^^

SI* ‘-L.

V’*

'

^ ;

.
* r»--

. V in

% 1



33arv s

-'r7~;Tr:

i . . <« ; v_ .•

.

T-.-u?

: 5 19B2

UNIT
TRUSTS

1M (*U3
01-2831

vitv \
23

EE UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
The Lawton & *»>e»ws»w =
wrote* Part. Endcr. (B«5aiS

F** Hngenfe} -

57-® PHnosa3LJfcad>ei(»'. Q6r,2365683

I. & C (/aft Tntrt MutcgflOHOt U*. •

Th* Stock Exchange, London EC2K1HA 5882800

isamiciiH »=j a
48-9

Tit Can. Fd. Mgn. Urf. Albany Lift Awmnce Co. Ltd.

* General (Unit Tit, Mugs.) Ltd.
217238

Confederation Funds MotUL (a)
Un^veZAiHC

Jffl«h«er « now IWfrTefc Miffs.
‘ L0n*»EC3«3PB^-" <1B423«31t
.
AHR6%Tn* - V-870J^ 13.94

404420282
P5l5 • MW3M.

CfefcJWmf Bnft Tst Mgn.W.n
teJdartwjr, London EC4N8BD. 4UM«B8
SftlJW?.; B5J> MWI.1I1

Cannon Sc. London EG4M6LD 01-236 6044 31.OM BuHInflffln SL. W.L'

*593 :::::! iS Mg*—"
- '

tea Ary An. 15l Guf. MontiF&Ac.

General Portfolio Ufc Ira. £ Ltd.

“n==w
01-4375962 Cnnsttfook St. Chethwrt, Herts. W*W»mX 31971

„.mS3
..jUet-wd-—
atafe?-

income Ftmd.— •_»
PMsNftclL NnfdNlng

Save 9, Prosper Croup
4, 6i«at SL Helens, London EC3P JEP

hWiMS^ton.:: Jga2
lull. Fxd. InL F<L

.

J +831 — 1
!* +tn z KffiSLat:

I i--. roruono «lwlfc *fcm'
*041 — Portfolio htan. inn.~

0W2361M-
Lunina AdaiMstntton Lid.

EaS3B. *rdi* isgEly
IntemUond Funds

mt

«w HrobroLM. W(aj
Uento Bk. Unit TsL.MMR. Ltd. to)

03-6231288

Inenvlns faemte Fundsms=tu
HUP attorn (645
Income •ZZjiU

t
°CK!

Cith.

S^g

•••V

Ud.
Bryflc Cterbcry Tttiliniti, DW» 0B71 76384
Tota^Peri. Uojt Tsqz2J 2LSJ — 9.®

WMeBuwy 'pwayttwd Hanagwn.
MOSNewBroorfSfcBSMlMU, 01-6384485
Disc. Inc. Dee. 22_ZfM20 J57JU —-..l 524

E. F. WincJiKtwM Mngt LbL
WCIAZRA -034238893

Lloyd's Uta tWt Tst Miffs. Lid, :

Z St. Mary Awe, EC3A88P. . OL6236114
OnatyAcewB.pl.—pm 2864* —4 417

::d iS
Local Authorities’ Mutual Inmt Tit*

EOT
iffto?

1

aftec

.
Mew Technology |z>_|

Fted-Marot FUri It)

IftSISrr-J"
Exempt Ireanw*

—

083.0

1+021

MErcr
M & 6 Groiff

Schroder Ufa Grcop
Entenvtu Hone, tatsttOWh. 0705827738

“ Tfrra(^T>wm|C3R6W01-626‘»588.
fawun RL Bond- 1728. _75-9 J —

+a| — Growth Jk Sec.'Life Aai. S«c. LbL
Z 48, London Fruit Exctargt,_E16EU 01-3771016

Bii
AMEV Ufe AlSPrauee Ud.
2-6, Primed Wafts Rd.S'mmA.

S.» 8122^^“Mmy fd.

mttK:

020? 762122

Guardian Royal Exchange
Rgytt Exdnnoe. E.ti

^853=07.7
sgar-ffiz.

01-2837101

299 G w4 -

Barclays Ufe taw. Co. Ltd.
252 Rernfaid M, E7.

Anderson 4Mt Trust Mtagon Ltd.
62, LundonWaO, EC2R70Q ' 01-6381200
jtaw«tt.tLT^^JCT^_

. .BUI-" M9

Equity 4. LAW (Kt Tr. M, (a) (b) CO
AmerWaaftLWiM^mnte. : 049133377

USttSfe:

77, LflBdM WW. EC2H 10B.

HkBU “7J

nJ5

01-5881W5 scatMti Sccnrttki
StntbiU

sc-
MAS Group (y)(c)(a •

Time Quays Twer HIM, EC3R6BC 0W»«88

C6. Ltd. „„ Hddlto.BitoHfftluuui MnaBeotent UtL
1, N™te 56, EC2V7JA. _ _01r7»4CT. 2n AbSwriaa«LDrWoo.^^ 7AU 2839911

S&Stt»S=i
. .Anthony .VBdac TrL MstnL LfaL.
19, Wktofltte St, Lonfcn, C17HR 01-2C7

-jasssstsm*.
~

! Elj..,et *
^ArfauttWt.Secnritte Lid. (Kcl _
37,QawcSt^ Lrwfay BgW lgV. 01-2365281

hiw Rntay tlntt Trust MhgL Ud.
Say ' '

Wtet Kite Street. Hwaow.. 041-204 13ZL

fwdk&m Unit Mot lid. {at)

M,U"d«n Wan, ECZMSNft. i 01-6385181
inri Oen™

—

RfltartFtuser Trust Met. Ltd.

.

28h AKenartrSU, VU. 0L4933ZU
Uk tarrULTd- 1722 7R6( .._.4 6.00

Gchrailer Unit Trust Mumn Ltd. .

48, SL Martins law, WCZ DeMUxsms 27733
Capital H73.9

ISSSi@-:=:r

BardJttxmds
Fmiity ....
SsStoed
rhtero2toaal -

assr*

M
Property
Man-PensrAccwn.
Do initial-

GillCdgRemAcL—

.

Do. Imual

01-5345544

Peas.
Bens. InQInltW
Pans. Inn.Act.
PUB. Prep. I'M Lit

Pens. Prop.Ate. 11133
Pens. Depot- lnlUal)li7.4 -
Prl Depot. Acc.—1122.9

~ Hambro Ufe Assorutce Limited

7 DM Park Lana, London,W1
Fixed InLDep.
Eon Ity.

01-4990031

Stock Horse Ufe An. Co. Ltd.

71, Lombard Sl, EC3. 01-6231288

ftwerty.

Black Hone Mu Fi
Managed liw. Fd.

—

Property nt——...

Fixed Interest Fd

fiS2ta=
Extra Incame Fd...

i|:|s ttiBaaae
it* pSSSb^VuStJ

Overseas- 6IM Edged,
American Acc

Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen: Man. Cap.
Pen. Man. Acc.
Pea.(UHEdo.Cap
Pea.GntEagAa.-J
Pno.Ee. Can
Pen. Acc.
Pen. ELS. Can.
Pro.B4i.Acc ;

pMDA
^fitz::lPen. DAP.

•*WecweiyDK31.,
•Spec Ex. Dec. 31.
Eac ExtrpL Drc SL.,

•For ox nwp< *n*

Hurts of Oak Benefit Society
129, KbigsrNty, London, WC2B 6NF 01-4040993MU • =

Scottish Amkabto In*. Mnyn. Ltd.
150 5L Vincent Si , Glatoow

Equity Trial ABan...flM2

Canada Lift Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, PbOrn Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

_ __ faWSX\ S& I ::::i z
355

Canada Ufa Assurance Co of G. Britain JSSSSfrzizBeO
26 High Si, Potten Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Managed Pen Fund 11257 L

0M.ffl.IW4 1
11251 -.-.J 5.77 . 1MCannon Assurance Ltd.

1 tflrmplF Wav, WembleyHMWB. 01-9028876
EguityURHs

r
Pension

BSKSS&-
Prop.

Pemka Series KDemher.

Scottish AnricfiMe
p.a Bmt 25; Cralgfcrti-, !^to3. 07863341-

twSrance'Co.
043856301

— Pen.

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society

MSSLVhwertSCfflGWfw MWC6321^ -j rNw. 30 -P

5BU 031-655MM
... .

.. m r
„

KV.Hy.Dec.li-
Ph,-: Dec, I8-.

lm.Catt.CEC. 18
Mixed Fwd ....

entity Fund _r
ProoertjFmd---™
Irtemat Jffiil Fund

—

Irani InL Field.—._

MixeSralBfff!

as 3
1D47

,

m :z2 -

KSTeifi
ZTJ - ^E^FdMTHKO

Wl_J
Do. Accum. b_1. ... .

Merchant Imcston Assurance
Leon Home, 253 High St, Croydon (D-6869L71
Prowrty
Property Pens.
Equity,
Equity Pent.—

—

Money Market _.._J
Money MkL Pen*.—

,

MffMkPenv
MaragedHi_ Managed Pi

. Ml. Equity
Pens.

Scottish EffntsMi Fund Mffi. Ud.
28- St. Andrews Sq. Edirtairgh 031-556 9101 rSoperty Umts
Income Units EM4 UH .— I 5 00 Eqmtr dond/Exec
Actum. Unto |fel...

.
90i| —j 580 Prop Ekmd/Exec

—

DeaMng tty VMexby. B«i 8rt/jtr^c/Unrt_.
DepoMf Bind —
Foully Accum —
Property Acmm.._

11-6556000 MittAcan
100.7] .._.4 - ?rriT»it»T~

Friowls ptwr. Trust Mnagari _ .

PtdamEAdtDDrkhsL-'. * TeU _.
• -

Manullfa fiffnagunent Ltd.
SL George*! Way, Stevenage.

gSS&tezzz® ..R

043856101

l :d a

Scottish Widows’ Fund Management
P.0. Box 902, Edinburgh EH 16 5BU 031-6556000 Mi

Pegasus T*L pec. 31 .J93.7 1«L7] .._.4 -
TrwH M~inhiw~n I

SIMCO Money Funds 2nd dSjIEZZJ
66) Cannon Street, EC4N 6AE 01-236 14Z5 1IHKML =

J
--j1

Deposit
3

ml— i mw :

:«Wngot WUNf^OKm
ParnmueGctaL,Manchester
ArkWdfttDec22f9T.9

DO.ACOBR.

' FtoMhin/Covtf
063^342332. WbHq Tnute^ Klngway, WC2.

30TH^ 6M
~ ~

Majrflowtf Management Co. Ltd.
14-18, Gresham SL, EC2V7AU. . 01-606B099

Barclays Unfcsm LhUaXcXg)
Ualttni Ho. 252,- Rbndttid Rd, E7. 015345544

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Charlotte Sq,EdWMqh- 031-2263271

man Fbnd___.
Sccum! Units’.

WUMranl Units
•British Cajttal

' Acnxn . Unfa

_.._ Prp. Pem/Aa._
2nd Mgri, Pens/Acc _.

aWDrp. Pem/Aoc

L9T
1

L&ES.IT^
628

Henderson Administration
11 Austin Friars, Louden, EE 2. 01-588 3622

iHal Grturth Fund.

^SSEfflSFi-:
North American Fwd
Far East Fund ...

Presertv Fond I

MaugidFuad

Da
Inti. _..
Do. Pere_ —
North Aroniean
Da Pwb....
FarEM
Da Pem.

tesrl rkmd.
e RRsdntl.

InhtL Ctnency—.„
Da Pms..
Index Lmted..— i.4

NEL FensHNts Ltd.
MHton Court. Doridng. Surrey.

NeMc Eq.&».a_lJ117J

feEWUt
ssyg,ftM5

SkamSa Life AssuranK Co. Ltd.

161-166 Fleet SL, London EC4 20V- 01-3538511
i Acc. r

I IIS I

Ud r

-fijSSSJfell i E z

Eash Sates please Phone 01-353 85U

-0.31 -

Hfll Samuel Life Aswr. Ltd.
NLA T«rvMfi—h Rd, Cray.— Securrfy Fund— British Fund __J
intFnutional Fund—,
Dollar Fuad
Capital Funs
Incame Fund
PrapertyScriesA
Property Units
Financial Fund
Managed Series A
Managed Series C.

CwrM «due December 30.

High Yield Fond.
Mcay Series A_
Money Units

fegteHwJXtopWIMamSWECA 01A234951 ._J 2JB6
juft 946 Peal. tTm*. & fit- rt*td *i

9IIoil & Thur.

Capital Ufe Assurance
Cooblun House, Chapel Ash HTtoa
Key Invest. Fd „t lOS-BSs
Pacemakerlny.Fd. 1 ttl7

0WZIS5U

l=i =
Sun Aflbnce insurance Group, „
Sw AlHance Hsev Horstam. 04Q364X41 EtHfiatollir MaffV GP-

ISiSSi”’ CCTW’ “SSSiim

[InL Fund
n Fund ._

—

_J Fund —
Spec. SHs Fund

!

Mnston Food Price
PropertyAcc

BSSfe=

!

E. 6A Trust (d? (g)
SlbgWah HdM, Brentwood

t».fcA, . .,— „m<
(ozjnzz/xo

474-031 527

Ouimonr Fbmt
2SL Mtty Axes EC3A88P 161X4

Baring Brathm A Co. Ltd.

& BWiopsgate, EC2N4AE.
"

‘HlPlT1 Bii* OMap
Unit Trot Managers Ud.

m
174.9

Swiss Ufe Pen. Tst. Mu. Co. LtxL(a)(C> cuntae Ewray I

9-12 Cheaoskft, London, ECZV 6AL. 01-2363841 Magna BkL SK.___
Fiyriy r>ht * - riiy 1S-53 \

|2J Maoia Managed

CWeftalh Assnonce Foods
Fixed InL Arc.t ttW.fll 9Ew3.._.jl4J3 UNew Slrett. EC2M ATP.

•Prkw « Dec. 9. (text MkgJtt 13. Managed Growth
fPrices at Dk. 2. Nett (fading Jan. 6. Mvaged Income

InCenntmmKzf.

01-2833933

Fncd lnLCap_—..

Induced Sees. Ace.—,
indexed Secs.Cap_,

Standard Life Assurance Company
3GenrqeSL, EiMhh^i EH22XZ. 031-2257971.
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South America
Tradeand InvestmentOpportunitiesfor Europe

A Management Report by Margie Lindsay

Europe can ill afford ta ignore either the trading and investment opportunities

offered by South America or the potential political importance of a region which
"• contains essential mineral supplies. Did you knowr-

* BRAZIL plans to quadruple Its coal output by 1990

* COLOMBIA plans to spend nearly S22 bn on infrastructure up to 1982

* PERU'S 1981-1983 development programme requires an investment

of 54 bn

* ECUADOR is spending over S4 bn for oil and gas exploration and

- development

* ARGENTINA in encouraging foreign investment has approved

$ 1 .55 bn in three years up to August i 980

An outline ofeach country's needs is provided in Trade Profiles, detailing the

political and economic situation, including industry, agriculture, energy and

mineral resources and die opportunities open to European business. Each

profile ends with a checklist of relevant facts and figures.

j ORDERFORM
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Please return tor Marketing Dept , Financial Times Business Information Ltd.,
-

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

I TeL 01-248 8000 Telex, 881 1506

Please sendme copy/copies ofSOUTH AMERICA TRADEAND

I
INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIES FOR EUROPE at £78 (UK). US S180 (overseas.

I
bidudes first classairmail postage).

> Ienclose a cheque for£/S .—.....made payable to Business Information
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Paymentmust accompanyorder
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Anti-trust threat to lata
BY MICHAEL DONN^ AEROSPACE CORRESPONDS*!

THE U.S. Government is

expected further to defer action

to remove anti-trust immunity

from foreign airlines, allowing

more time to resolve existing

problems with North Atlantic

air fares.

The U.S. Civil Aeronautics

Board (CAB), the country’s

governing body for civil

aviation, has been threatening

to remove the anti - trust

immunity enjoyed by airlines

which are members of the.

International Air Transport

Association (lata).

The announcement tha\ action

3s being deferred will come
against the background of moves
on both sides of the Atlantic

.to convene another international
airline conference to try to

settle the problems of North
Atlantic air fares.

Collectively, airlines flying

the North Atlantic are losing

some $650m (£337m) a year. It

is feared that unless fares are

raised substantially soon, this

figure will increase in 1982.

lata, which has 113 member
airlines and is the target for

the CAB’s hostility, is planning

a fares meeting for Geneva on

January 13.

European governments had
protested to the U.S. that the

threat of imminent anti-trust

action would jeopardise the
success of an international con-

ference, because by taking place

on January 13 it would con-

travene U.S. anti-trust laws if

the existing immunity was
removed as planned on January
15. The move had previously

been deferred from September
15.
The expected U.S. gesture is,

however, only one of the inove
considered necessary to ease the
international airlines* North
Atlantic fares difficulties.

Another problem Is whether the

U.S. win permit any airlines

who are not members of lata

(including some U.S. airlines)

to attend the Geneva meeting.

Their participation is considered

vital for a successful agreement

mi fares.

To allow non-Iata airlines to

charge whatever fares they

choose would be disastrous for

any new agreement
Whether the CAB. would

accept any decision on fares-

flvmg- that might emerge from
tiie Geneva meeting 4s also in

doubt In the past it has shown
masked hostility to lata fares

pacts.

• The U.S. has suggested that

one way out of toe North
Atlantic problem would be to
introduce “ zones of reasonable-
ness” watom which airlines
would be free to raise or lower
fares according to market icon-

dittoes, without recourse to
governments.

But the Europeans say that

if the U.S. really is anxious to

see and end to troubles on the.

North Atlantic, it - could
demonstrate its goodwill by re-

moving the immediate threat to

the lata airlines’ anti-trust

tarihraity. This it now seems
about to do.

• late’s regular forecast of air-

line conditions for the coming
year is expected to he issued

this week, showing that the air-

lines could incur farther operat-

ing losses of up to $lbn in 1982
unless they achieve better con-

trol of costs.

The other major task facing

the airlines itjbis year is to con-

trol overcapacity in seating,

lata believes that if its 113

members ran keep the growth
in available seats to 2 or 3 per
cent in the coming year, they

could transform the anticipated

loss into a profit of $420m.
Laker criticised, Page 7

nr in talks Clearing banks agree
on telecom • r
hive-off 0,1 Pnce lor 1CCH
By bn Hargreaves in New York

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph, the U.S.-based

conglomerate, is considering

hiving-oH its communicaticns
services group, either as a
separate public company or
through a joint venture with
another company.

Communications services is

one of ITTs most rapidly

growing areas of business,

taking in the company's role

as leading international telex

carrier from the U.S. and its

recently - launched domestic
telex and telephone services.

It is, however, an area that

will require heavy capital

spending over the next five

years.
Mr Rand Araskog ITTs chair-

man, said recently that the
communications services group
is spending between 5130m and
$150m (£68-£78.5m) of ITTs
$lbn a year capital budget
when the company's high level

of debt has led to a financial

squeeze. As a result, ITT is

being forced to consider ways
of financing the division

separately.
It has had talks about a pos-

sible joint venture with “ other
major American corporations

Who are not in that field,” Mr
Araskog said. He stressed,

however, that TTT had not yet

decided whether a hive-off

would be wise.

That decision will depend
on whether ITT solves its prob-
lems of a high borrowing ratio

by selling an asset—such as the

Rayonier forest products com-
pany which ITT has put up for i

sale at $3.3bn.
Mr Araskog said ITTs

decision would depend on the

shape of the telecommunica-

1

tions deregulation being
debated within the Adminis-
tration and on ITTs view of
how quickly communications
services ought to be expanded.
The company recently set up

a special communications
service group under Mr Robert
Braverm an, a vice-president,

with the responsibility of draw-

ing together ITTs activities

TITs 1981 financial results

later this month will reflect

the recently-announced change

in accounting procedures for

foreign exchange which greatly

reduce the impact of currency
fluctuations on U.S. corpora-

tions’ earnings statements.

Wall Street estimates, which
the company has not chal-

lenged, suggest the change will

nearly double ITTs 1981 net

income from an estimated

$2.50 a share to about $4.50 a

share. Id 1980 ITT earned

$5.95 a share.
.

Mr Araskog also said ITT is

close to completing a joint

venture agreement in South
Korea.
The deal, with one of South

Korea’s largest industrial

groups, would cover joint pro-

jects in semi-conductors, tele-

vision and telecommunications.
Problems of a conglomerate.
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BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE FIVE big clearing banks
yesterday announced that they
had agreed to boy for £51m the
International Commodities
Clearing House (ICCH), the
clearing bouse for London's soft
commodity markets. In addition,
ICCH's present owner. United
Dominions Trust, will receive a.

final dividend of £4.9m.
The agreement in principle

on the price of ICCH follows
months of argument between
the clearing banks and the
Trustee Savings Banks which
acquired ICCH last year as part
of a £110m takeover , of UDT,
one of Britain’s largest finance
houses.
The .Trustee .Savings.. Banks

were believed to have wanted
more than £80m for ICCH but
the clearing hanks were pre-

pared to pay only half that As
the discussions dragged on, the
planners of the fledgling

London financial futures
market, which wants to use
ICCH, threatened to set up
alternative clearing facilities.

ICCH has been among UDTs
most successful operations. It

has been expanding rapidly

overseas in' places such as

Australia and Hong Kong.
In London, its main function

is to clear contracts on futures

markets and guarantee their

performance to its members.

These markets comprise cocoa,
sugar, coffee, rubber, soyabean
meal, wool and gas oil.

The five, banks, Barclays,
Lloyds, National Westminster,
Midland and Williams & Glyn’s,
will take control of ICCH but
the exact shareholdings of each
have not. been released. The
Trustee Savings Banks were
offered the chance to retain a
stake in the operation but
decidedagamst it

ICCH’s pre-tax profits for the
year , to last June have not yet
been released but bankers esti-

mate them at £9$m. On this
basis the group is valued at
about lli times _after-tax_ earn-
ings. The group has a net worth
of £I5m.

It makes its money from fees
and commissions on commodity
transactions and earns consider-
able interest on net balances it
holds.

.

When the TSBs took over
UDT they announced their
intention of disposing of opera-
tions unrelated to the finance
house's instalment credit
activities. The Bank of England,
closely involved in the negotia-
tions, has been anxious to see
that ICCH was bought by a
group of institutions of un-
doubted financial standing.

Computer costs leap for

rate support grant work
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE . GOVERNMENTS at-

tempts to find a rational way of

distributing grants to local

councils have led to a large

jump in computer costs, for

numerous run throughs of the
various options. These costs are
expected to exceed £lm for
rate support grant work alone

in 1981-82.

The Environment . Depart-

ment is becoming increasingly

embarrassed about the high
< costs and about the extern to

which this money .
is going

abroad because
.
the work re-

quires computer facilities not
available in Britain.

The cost of the work was
.about £150,000 two years ago. It

jumped to nearly £500,000 last

year when work on the new
block grant system was under
way. By the end of October
£260.000 had been spent -and

much of the work had still to

be done.

Unless some of the costs can
be allocated elsewhere officials

fear the biff for the rate sup-

port grant run this year will

be £lm or more.

The work is mainly done by
two companies—Comshare, the
UK computer time- sharing
bureau based in London which
is a subsidiary of Comshare Inc.

Foreign currency deposits yield

£3bn profit for UK investors
BY DAVID MARSH

BRITISH INVESTORS, ranging

from pensioners to treasurers

of multinational companies, hit

a £3bn profits jackpot last year

through the fast growing prac-

tice of placing funds In nigh

yielding foreign currency;

deposits.

Large profits restated bum
from the appreciation, of most
major currencies against sterl-

ing and high interest rates on
foreign deposits. The -lure of'

rich rewards led to a doubling
of UK residents’ foreign, cur-

rency holdings in British banks
during the past year, according

to the Bank of England.
Apart from boosting deposi-

tors' incomes, the spurt la
foreign currency holdings — a
delayed reaction to theh ending
of exchange controls in October,,
1979—threatens fresh compli-
cations for the Government’s

attempts to control monetary
growth and keep sterling
steady in 1982.

'

Increased sophistication in
currency dealing among UK
investors has added to domestic'
liquidity, which .could cause
new problems in dealing with'

inflation. It could also put
fresh strains on sterling if

another
,
large interest rate gap

opens between dollar and
sterling deposits this year.

• UK residents’ foreign cur-

rency holdings in British hanks

amounted, to £li.3hn io

November, the latest month for'

which figures are; available.

nraris .was almost 15 per cent of

the domestic money; supply

sterling M3 (in which foreign

currency deposits -are not

included).
.

In December 1980, foreign

currency, deposits were only
Study defends EE|C
membership. Page 6

Continued from Page 1

Eurodollar
Three-month' Eurodollar rates

in London finished i point lower

than Thursday at 131 per cent.

In the morning, rates had
dipped as low as lSdr per cent,

but’toey rose in the afternoon

as the key Federal funds inter-

bank rate in New York moved
well above 13 per cent
Though this unnerved Wall

Street and added to the general

I

uncertainty about the immedi-
ate course of U.S. interest totes,

traders said some end-of-the-

yeer technical factors could still

be at work in the money system.

The markets were also .
thin

after the expected announce-
ment by the Federal Reserve
Board of the latest money
supply figures. These were due
after the markets closed. -

The (recession in the U.S.

economy, which has depressed
credit demand, apd the seasonal
easing of pressures -in the bank-
ing system which always come
In January, have -led analysts to

predict that U.S. interest rates

could ease in the weeks ahead.
Depressed by the Eurodollar

easing, the dollar closed in

London at DM 2.2410. slightly

below Thursday's DM 2.2470,

after dropping at one point to
DM2.2280.
Against the Swiss franc It

finished at SwFr 1.7910 (from
SWFr 1J5000 on Thursday) after
a low of SwFr 1.7770.

Continued from Page 1

Halewood

of the UJS. and Geisco. a wholly-

owned subsidiary of General
Electric and Honeywell.

Last year much of the work
was done on Geisco computers
in Cleveland, Ohio, and Rocke-
ville, Connecticut Difficulties

with satellite and cable links

and -the time difference meant
some unusual working hours
for Environment Department
officials.

This year a computer in

Europe has made life easier,

but American companies and
computer facilities have been
needed because the work in-

volves large amounts of on-line

storage. This in torn requires

a large permanent memory and
substantial software arrange-

ments which British companies
and computers apparently
cannot handle.
The Environment Depart-

ment is examining whether it

can rationalise its computer
arrangements and requirements
in a way which might at least

retain some of the expenditure
in Britain. But this could
involve the wholesaling rewrit-
ing of lengthy and complicated
software systems at a time when
the vagaries and anomalies of
the grant system already have
officials working flat out.

forcing the company to with-
draw penalty clauses linked to
an efficiency scheme.
The unions' decision to

j

recommend Ford’s latest offer
is almost certain to win the
agreement of the workforce. Mr
Ron Todd, chief negotiator for
the union side, said yesterday:
“There has been sufficient im-
provement for the lads to say it

is a reasonable deal. We
believe we have got as much
as we can from the company.”
The package — which the

unions estimate to be equi-
valent to a 20 per cent pay in-

crease — incorporates a 7.4 per
cent average rise in wages, lift-

ing weekly wages and supple-
ments for the company’s mid-
grades by between £7.50 and
£8.04 and taking average earn-
ings to between £128.44 and
£134.33.

The company originally
offered 4.5 per cent on basic
wages combined with accept-
ance of a rigorous five-point
efficiency programme. The
unions countered wd.4h demands
for a £20 a week increase in
pay, the introduction of a 39
hour working week and pen-
sions in line with clerical
workers.
An improved offer of 7.4 per

cent together with an agree-
ment to drop' the threat of
financial penalties for plants
that Sailed to meet efficiency
targets was also rejected by the
unions.
But Ford’s decision at the

weekend to bring forward the
39 hour week from November
to June 1 and to introduce pen-
sions in line with those ‘

of
clerical workers by August
bridged the gap between the
two sides.

Continued from Page l

Steel
£SBbn or just over 8J> per cent

of the money supply.

Bankers estimate that about
40,000 taanesses and private

individuals opened foreign cur-

rency deposit accounts tin high

street banks during 1981..

About three quarters of now
depositors are thought to have
been personal savers and Small

companies. . _

Sterling’s decline over the

year amounted to about 9 per
cent -in terms of the Bank’s
trade-weighted index which
measures the pound’s perform-
ance against a basket of other
currencies. This decline led to
a £1.7bn

.

increase"in 'the value
of Britain's foreign currency
deposits in the first .11 months
of 1981-

SealinkUK
the lex column

; *"v

to end
Newhaven
Dieppe link

^Jlr

By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

SEALINK UK, part of British

Rail, will pull out of the New-

haven-Dieppe ferry sernce at

the end of this mouth aftei»

losing more than £lru on the

route last year.

But its partner, French Rail-

ways (SNCF), will continue to

operate on the link between the

Sussex port and northern

France.
. ,

French business interests have

also been reported as planning

to start a jetfoil service on the

route this summer.
Sealink UK said yesterday it

had failed to agree new operat-

ing and financial arrangements
with SNCF which would have
allowed it to- continue without
heavy losses. •

It will withdraw Ws ferry, the

Senlac, from the route on
February 1, making more than
200 seamen redundant
Some seamen employed on

the route by Sealink are

already seeking financial back-
ing to enable them to take over
the British side of the

operation.
Mr Len Merryweather on his

first day as managing director
|

of the UK company, said he
|

was concerned about the effect

of the decision oh staff at

Newhaven.
!

“ But the painful truth is

that the company could not
continue a service which .loses

over £lm a year with no pros- i

pect of recovery,” he said. The
National Union of Seamen
said it felt the route could be
profitable in the long term.
The decision tis the latest of a

series of steps by British ferry

companies to put their opera-

.

tions on a profitable basis after
heavy losses.

"P & O Terries recently
closed the loss-making service

between Liverpool and Belfast,

while Townsend Thoresen

—

part of European Ferries—is

reducing its operation to
Northern Ireland.

'

The three UK companies have
announced average 15 per cent
fare -increases for 1982 after i

the price war of the past two
years. P & O said its ferry

activities returned to profit in

the second half.

The NUS described the
Newhaven-Dieppe cut as “short-

sighted.”-

The possrbaMrty of crews'

taktog industrial action Co keep
the service open could not be
ruled out.

The crossing takes about four
hours, longer than routes from
Dover. SNCF has two ships on i

the route—the Valencay and
the Villandry—both smaller and

j

older than the Senlac.

Sealink UK’s ship, which goes I

for its annual survey and refit

!

on January 16, two weeks before
its departure from the service,

will be up for sale at an esti-

|

mated £3.5m to £4.5m.

tiff * 'I'Mf’rtt

The terms of Alexander and

Alexander’s agreed offer for

Alexander Howden
_

always

seemed unexciting. Now they

look downright unattractive.

Institutional share and warrant

holders have only a few days

left in which to decide whether
to do anything about 4i-

A and A, toe second largest

insurance broker in the US.,
is offering equity and con-
vertible. Since the terms were
agreed in September, toe dollar

has weakened and its own share
price has fallen sharply. As>a
result, toe bid is how. worth
only about 140p a share-^-lS per

cent than in. September—
which puts Howden on an exit

p/e of under 9 on toe basis of

Mkely 1981 earnings. The insur-

ance broking sector is on a
comparable p/e of about 10 i,

and Howden’s shares have per-

formed noticeably worse than
the sector siinre toe day before
the bid was announced—-which

may be some kind of record.

Part of the weakness is

technical. A and A shares are

about to shift from the over-

the-counter market to New
York's ” Big Board. Market
makers are protecting' their

positions ahead of a big

increase in the outstanding

equity, and taking the view that

not all Howden’s shareholders

will want to hold dollar

securities. The arbitrageurs

have been at work, too, which
probably explains why Merrill

Lynch popped up with a 5 per

cent holding in Howden the

other day. U.S. investors have
decided that this is a cheap
way into A and A.
Howden argues that the long

term future of insurance

broking lies with the big

battalions, and its shareholders

will 'be unwilling to go against

their board in what is essen-

tially a people business. The
odds are against any concerted
opposition. Still, there are

rumours of institutional unease,
and brokers L. Messel are rally-

ing warrant holders against the

terms. Friday’s special meeting
of Howden might provide a
forum for debate.

Index fell 8.1 to 5223

' producing diminishing returns.
m

Selling £8bn nr £9btt of new
marketable debt should not be

too awesome a task, considering

that the institutions seem to be

nearing their target' levels for

overseas -investment and. may
. commit' a larger proportoii of

_ cash flow :to. . the -doipwtic

:
jBaxfoets?

? Hut fund manageo
: stiff ^»'-aid£*eexh at all keen, to
y see a tiighecjflxed4nterest eom-

: poneht in ti^ir<wrtfolio&. 7'-£'

Forth£nerirt>utjl%ofmonths
- ’ nwjwgerofent - ratter

.

: than money supply control is

• likely to pr«)Ccapy - the authori-

ties. But if the gilt-edged mar-

.
;ket continues to sfiow1 the sighs

of Hjfe ^discernible last week it
' may well ' be rewarded with a
. ;
partly

-

paid tap stock or two.?

Funding
Around this time three years

ago, gilt-edged brokers were
making New Year resolutions

to shop around for prestigious

new jobs as soon as they had
made a- fortune in toe ultimate
bull market in bonds. New
issues of Government debt were
simply going to wither away as
the public sector's finances

came into balance. Schemes
for repaying toe National Debt
with North Sea • revenues were
rife, and the august function
of Government Broker risked

being reduced to the decorative

level of Poet Laureate or Black

Rod.
Instead, things, have gone on

much as before: toe non-bank

private sector increased its

holdings of gilt-edged Stock by
some' £9bn last year, rather

more than in 1980. And if more
subtie official tactics—com-

bined with net selling by over-

seas and banking sector holders
—made the. funding process

rather less obtrusive in 1981,

yields moved upwards for most
of the year. How much stock:

the Government-bas to-sell this-

year depends-of "course on. the
next few months-’ fiscal and
monetary policy decisions, but

at present it seems unlikely

that toe gilt-edged funding
requirement will be much lower

than last year- .

*

However little emphasis is

given to monetary policy in the
Budget—on toe strength of the

Chancellor’s December state-

ment the . medium-term
strategy has been embalmed, if

not buried—it would be surpris-

ing if the authorities were to

aim for sterling M3 growth of

more than 10 per cent roughly
£8bn. On toe generous assump-
tions that toe public sector

borrowing requirement for next

year works out near £L0bn
while bank lending to the
private sector is somewhat
below last year’s £10bn, infla-

tion notwithstanding, a good
£10bn of net funding will need
to be done in addition to the
refinancing of £4}bn of gilt-

edged maturities.

National .Savings . can
probably not be relied upon to
contribute much more than half

toe £4bn raised last year, when,
this medium of funding was re-

discovered after a decade of'

neglect The ever more
groerous inducements offered to
the saver to lend money to the
Government already seem to be

Milk
After the free-for-all of the

past : two- years, toe new. milk
. costings system comes, as a
relief for toe distributor^ In
effect . the Government has
accepted the essential elements
of the old system, whereby
wholesale and retail prices are
set with the bulk of the space
in between filled by average in-

.

dustry costs. So the liquid milk

distributors will once
.again be

able to rely on steady cashflows
and a substantial measure of
protection against inflation. It
is estohated toat~the

.
industry

would have received about£40m
more .in toe past two years if

toe old system had been ' in

operation; this- year returns
should not fall far shortof what
they would have been under toe

old regime. * '

- There are a series of changes
in toe actual operation of the

system—which atheist provides

some justification ' for- commis-
sioning' three weagfaty tomes
Dorn accountants Binder Ham-
lyn. life most - important of
these is the way toe profit

margin is =calculated.
v Whereas previously ttbiff was
set at .a fairtyarbstrary—and
generous—level, how ft into be
computed from -toe rates of
return -on 'capital' employed
prevailing in toe -food manufac-
turing industry and trading
margins in food retailers. If
milk volumes go on faffing, this

guaranteed return oit
.
possibly

under-utilised assets will prove
generous.

' :

But fiie busk of toe- profits

for toe quoted companies—most
notably Unigate and Northern
Foods—will continue to derive
from-toe extent to wftrich their
costs' ; ate Ibv^Br ' toan toe
average. On tSns front the
make-up of the various samples
used in computing average
costs will prove as critical a
factor as any. V

UK TODAY
CLOUDY, with sleet or snow
in the north

.
but sunny

periods in central and
northern Scotland. • •

The Stockholders
InvestmentTrustpJLc,

f :- '

London, S- England, E. Anglia,
Midlands, Wales, Channel Isles

Mild, with outbreaks of rain.

Max 11C (52F).

E. and N. England, Isle of Man,
N„ Ireland
Rain turning to sleet or snow.
Max 7C (45F).

i Elsewhere
Wintry showers, but becom-
ing brighter. Max 2C (36F).

|

Outlook: Becoming colder, with
snow in places. Rain-

in the
south-west.

56%ASSETS
NOWIN

AMERICA
WORLDWIDE

arrangements closer to levels
established in BSC.
The flat-rale grants of 25 per

cent, which the Government is
proposing for capital spending
aimed at reducing capacity and/
or increasing efficiency, will be
available only to schemes cost-
ing £100,000 or more.
The Government says that

when providing such assistance
itmust “be satisfied about the
viability of the company itself "

and explains toe mechanism for
testing this.

When, deciding whether to
provide financial assistance to

self-help levy schemes—under
which some companies in a
sector provide financial compen-
sation for others which agree to

'

close—the Government will

normally expect companies

|

representing at least SO per cent

|

of capacity to be involved.

Y’dajr ,

midday!
1 *C *F
1 Ajaccio C 13 5S
Alster* C 17 63

j

Anwdm, R 11 52
Athens S IS 59
BaAram 6 19 66
Bardns, F 15 63
Beirut C 18 64
Ballast R 9 48
Belgrd. F 8 46
Uerfrn C S 46

1

1 Biarritz F 19 66!
Bmghm. F IT 52'

BlackiH. F 8 46
Bord*. C 16 61.
Boulgn, C 10 50
Bristol C 11 52.
Brussels C 11 52
BudtHL C * 39
Cairo C 13 55
Cardiff C 9 43
Cm'O'c* F 21 70
Cap* T. S 23 73
Chicg.f Si» 0 32
Cologne C .12 54
Cpnhgn. R 2 36
Corfu S 16 61
Dcnverf F — 1> 30
Dublin R V 52

j

Dbrvnk', C 13 55

1

Ednbgti. Srt 0 32
fano C 17 63
FJomnce C 8 '46

FranJrtt. C 11- 52 1

Funchal F 20 58
Gonewa C 9 48
Gibraltar F 16 61
Glasgow SJ' 2

' 36
1

G'rosey R 11 52
i

I

HBtalnfcj 5n—6 21
I H- Kong F 21 70
I
hmafark. R 2 38
Invrnw. Sn O 321
I.o.Man S 10 50

1

‘ Istanbul S 9 48
|

Jersey R 10 50
i

Jo’burrj R 24 75.
L. Phns. C 22 72

1

Lisbon C 16 61
j

Locarno F 4 39,
!
London C 12 54 !

C—Cloudy. F—fate.
SU-Sleet.-

t Noon, GMT

Vday
midday
AC °F

L Ang.fC 7 45
Luxmbg. R 9 48
uxyu o
Luxor S 2272
Madrid F 9 48
Ma/orcaf C 17 63
Malaga C 16 61
Malta S 17 63
M'chstr, 5 10 50
Melbne. *— —
Mx. C.t -

Miami! F 23 73
Milan C 3-37
Monirl.t Sn—S 23
Moscow. C-24-11

Stockholdernhosa signifir-

canthoidmgvOSlArCO}^

Munich R 8 46
Nairobi — —
Naples F H 57
Nassau ' — —
Nwctal.. R ..6 41
NYorkt R 6 43
Nice C 13 55
Nicosia: F 17 63
•Oporto C 15 .59
Oslo

.. S-18 0
Paris C 12 54
Farth C 22 72
Prague Ft 6 43
Reykjvk'.-S-IO 14
Rhodes S 15 a
Rio J'ot, — —
Homo V .14 57
SalzhtB, C 6 43
5 F’0re«.t R 7 45
Smgapr. — —
S’cjagot — —

l

Sn*htti. C“15~ 5
Straafag. C 11 52
Sydney — —
Tangier C 19 66
Tel Aviv F 18 54
Tenerife S 20 68
Tokyo C 9 48
Trontot R 2 36
Tunis S 18 64
Valencia F 20 68
Venice C 6 43
Vienna C 4 39
Warsaw C 5 41
Zurich C 8 46
R—Rain. 5-^Suiuty.,
So—Snow,
temporaluroa,

primarilyinNorfliAmerica.

Highlights oftheyear:
^ Trustfs totalresources at£S&x

186£p-bothlecordlevels.
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